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Santa Clara University
Santa Clara University
-past, present, and future-
is connected to a deep
spirit, one rich with
tradition and history. To
understand SCU, we must
understand Then and Now.
Then, Santa Clara felt
''whole" by requiring
Sunday liturgy attendance,
admitting only male
students, and employing
exclusively Jesuits as
faculty members. Now,
Santa Clara becomes
''whole" through student
lead worship services,
having Womens Studies as
a minor, and employing
professors from all over the
world.
OPENING special to the Redwood
Then and Now
special to the Redwood OPENING
SCU Then
Through
understanding our
roots and appreciating
the present, we
develop a greater self-
awareness and unveil
the possibilities of
tomorrow. Santa Clara
University is a brilliant
combination of all that
it has become through
the years, and all that
it is waiting to
become. Santa Clara,
Then and Now,
challenges each
student to reach out
beyond the possible
and to strive for what
seems unattainable.
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Student
Life
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DIVISION PAGE 9
X9X2
Following the rigid
dress codes, these
students dress in
formal attire for
lounging in the
Mission Gardens.
Back in the day
In 1851, on the site of the Mission Santa Clara, two Jesuits and 12
students established California's first institution for higher
learning: Santa Clara College. Th IS is where it all b ega n,
Stonj hi)
,^rnij 'Taylor
'Photos cowtcsy of
Universityj^rchwes
X^4^
If you think today's
laundry facilities are
frustrating, imagine
having to do this.
Jim Jennings attended
Santa Clara University Prep,
then the College, then grad
school, for a total of9 years on
the same campus. The school
was so small
that everyone
knew each
other, and
considered
themselves
part of the
same large
family.
Students
were required
to rise at the
same time,
6:30 a.m.
and eat together in Nobili Hall.
They studied in their rooms or
in the library between 7 and
9:30 every weeknight. Lights
were out was at 10. In the
half-hour in between, guys
went down to Lafayette Street
for a milkshake and
conversation before bed.
Residents were not allowed
to have radios, though a few
guys had phonographs. "Life
was much simpler back then,
"
Ed Kelly, '39, said. Students
did not need so many things to
keep them entertained as
today's students do.
At night and on weekends,
SC students had few options.
There were regular dances in
San Jose with girls from local
high schools or other colleges,
a couple local bars near the
campus, but Santa Clara
athletic events were always
very popular. Men hitched
rides to San Jose, San
Francisco or Berkeley to watch
football, basketball and
baseball games. School spirit
soared, and almost all the
students were involved in
athletics in some way, either
as a team member, a yell leader
'
or a fan.
By the 1950s, many of the
original aspects of the
University of Santa Clara-
remained intact. The school
was still small enough to know I
nearly every undergraduate
student, study hours were still
enforced, particularly for
freshmen, and lights out was
still at 10 or 11 p.m. every
weeknight. Athletics were still
extremely popular, and all
students participated in rallies
and yell practices before;
games. School spirit soared
especially with the
reinstatement of the football
team in 1959, even the first
year when they played teams
from Moffett Air Force Base
and San Quentin Prison.
Students hung out at the
Bronco Burger Pit just off
(continued on page 12)
10 STUDENT LIFE
Rules relaxed quite a bit
in the fifties before
women were admitted to
the university, including
dress codes, curfews and
study hours.
Club '66 was originally opened in 1961, but was closed when
women were admitted for fear of mixing men, women and
alcohol. It was reopened in 1966 and quickly became a
popular hangout for seniors.
when women were first admitted to SCU in the early
sixties, much stricter rules were placed on them than the
men. For example, all women were required to wear
skirts or dresses at all times while they were on campus,
except in their dorms and the library.
THEN & NOW 11
Benson Cafeteria, circa
1968, looks remarkably like
today's version, right down
to the place settings. But
what's that in the middle of
the table? An ashtray??
x^eo
This year saw the
construction of a
new fountain in the
Benson Quod. The
old fountain was
removed because of
numerous pranks
involving soap suds
and food coloring.
(coiitimiedfrom page 10)
campus where they could get
a hamburger and shake,
pinball and socialize.
In the fall of 1961, women
were admitted to Santa Clara
for the first time. Not everyone
was pleased with the change,
though.
While rules
had relaxed
for the men,
when
women
came, those
rules
suddenly
became
much more
strict. Men
and women
rarely had time to mingle,
because they were not allowed
in each others' rooms, and
study hours restricted them
from mixing at all on
weeknights. Plus, the campus
was physically divided by The
Alameda, a major street
separating the women's
residences from the men's. All
the women lived in the Park
Lanai residence complex, with
Graham, Campisi and later
San Filippo. The men lived in
McLaughlin, Walsh, and later
Dunne and Swig, which
opened in 1966.
Rules for women were very
strict. Study hours were from
7 to 10 p.m., and phone calls
could not be made or answered
between 7 and 9 p.m. or after
10. No student could leave
her room during these hours
unless it was for work or the
library, and those had to be
approved by the hall Prefect.
In the mornings, beds had to
be made and rooms in order
by 10 a.m. on weekdays and
by noon on weekends. Sun
bathing and playing games in
the Mission Gardens were
prohibited for women, as was
wearing anything but a skirt
or dress at any time while on
campus, except in the library
or their residence halls.
By the late 1960's, students
had figured out ways to get
around some of the
restrictions. Mixers were held
in the Bronco on Tuesday
nights (because there was no
class onWednesdays; Tuesday
nights were known as "little
Fridays"), and after its
reopening in 1966, Club '66, a
bar in the basement of
McLaughlin, werevery popular
hangouts for students wishing
to socialize with other
students. Club '66, with its
beer and ping pong, was
supposed to be only for seniors.
but frequently a woman of any
class could get in if she was
with a senior man.
Athletics, as always, were a
major source of pride for Santa
Clarans. Only men could be
yell leaders, but all students
participated in spirit rallies and
cheers at football, basketball
and baseball games. St. Mary's
i
College was SCU's main rival,
and one night a group of SMC
men let off stink bombs on
every floor in Swig and released
a sting ray in the fountain in
the Benson Quad.
By the 1980's, Walsh Hall
was all women, and Graham,
Campisi and San Filippo were
mixed. Swig and Dunne, men's
dorms, were known as party
dorms. Upperclassmen began
to move off campus, and
although they held parties at
their houses, most partying
was done on campus.
Hangouts included the Hut,
LordJohn's, RoundTable Pizza
and The Good Earth. The new
SCU era had begun.
With the close ofthis century,
SCU welcomes the dawn ofthe
Information Age with
technological improvements
that would stun any former
student. But in order to move
ahead, wemust first lookbehind.
That was then, and this is now.
12 STUDENT LIFE
while many things have
changed since 1972,
especially fashion tastes,
the first day of school still
holds many of the same
meanings. Move-in Day
still creates nervous,
excited freshmen leaving
home for the first time.
X^SOs
Before Brass Rail, there
was a bowling alley in the
basement of Benson.
Benson Memorial Center
was remodeled in 1986.
THEN & NOW 13
Freshmen and OAs
have a wild night
at the traditional
Scavenger Hunt.
The event fosters
competition
betv/een residence
halls and is a good
v/ay to meet nev/
floormates.
Photo by Amy Taylor
With one last hug.
Son/a Duffin says
goodbye to her
parents. The first few
days can be difficult
for both new students
and their families.
Photo hy Denise 'Ihiehaut
First Days
The new student's first few days at Santa Clara are filled with
frantic, non-stop orientation events intended to familiarize
them with their new school and their new college life.
OK guys, let's do anice-breaker!"! cannottell you how many
times 1 heard my
perkier-than-
Snow-White-on
-
her-birthday
Orientation
Advisor say this.
She was quite a
cutie and spared
no humility in
helping my
orientation group
get to know each
otherr and Santa
Clara University.
The orientation
group was a
fundamental
aspect of the week
and proved to be a
pleasantly relaxed
way to take care of
business and to
settle into our new
home.
And how about
those first floor meetings?
The anxiety was dripping;
everyone was checking out
everyone else (you know you
were) and pre-conceptions of
dorm life, homework, love and
beer were looming in the air.
The most skillful of the
wandering eyes were Just
skillful enough to avoid being
caught by mom or dad. I
really don't think they would
have even noticed; they were
concerned with replacing the
alarm clockyou forgot to bring
or making sure you had
enough warm clothes. It
certainly took what seemed
like a lifetime to send the
delirious parental figures on
their way back to their
dwelling place. But they left
and I was free.
The first week at Santa
Clara was utter chaos. I
bij Colleen Walsh
certainly did not expect to be
kept as busy as 1 was, but I
feel no regrets at the crash
course on the entire
University, its campus,
students, policies,
administrative officials and
the Benson dining
experience. They sure felt no
need to "ease us in," but the
starting-gate-dash into fall
quarter was fun, informative
and exciting. The realities of
my purpose and place at
Santa Clara were (and still
are) becoming more apparent
- with every choice I make,
there is a new discovery.
Orientation is a blur as I
look back, but some friends
from "Mission: Possible"
remain. Since those days
only a few months ago. I
have had countless
wonderful experiences and
made mciny new friends. 1
can safely say now: mission
accomplished.
14 STUDENT LIFE
Orientation Advisors
Jessica Feldman,
Debbie Roybal and
Michael O'Brien help
new students carry
their belongings to
their new homes for
the next year.
/'hnlii hy Ik'ilisc Ihichdiil
Denise Thiebaut explains
Campus Ministry to a
freshman at the orientation
information fair. This is a
good way for new students to
learn about activities at SCU.
I'butu ItyJiLsliii I'cllil
Incoming freshmen
inspect a
refrigerator before
deciding to rent it.
The only problem
now is how to
transport it bock to
the room.
Photo h\' De)usc ihiehciiil
ORIENTATION 15
A Swig resident finds
the hallway perfect for
a private conversation.
Living on campus is full
of sacrifices like these.
Photo by Laura Goetze
P r a^ IX k
Criean?
Freshmen Swig
residents enjoy their
free time in a room
that has that "lived
in" look.
Photo by Yoori Chung
Freshman Laura Lengowski experiences the reality
of pranks when living in the residence halls. This is
part of the fun when you live with everyone you know.
special to The Redivood
H
NOW
For most of SCU's existence,
dormitories hod room checks,
study hall hours, and lights out.
In the 1 930's students had study
hall from 7 to 9:30 p.m. and
lights out at 10. Thirty years
later, rules for women were
similar. The phone could not
be used during study hours
and men were never allowed
in their rooms.
16 STUDENT LIFE
Sunny days bring
students out of their
rooms and out to the
Graham pool to soak up
some sunshine. It is an
opportunity to get a tan,
take a nap or catch up
on some schoolwork
while enjoying the
California sunshine.
I'hiiii, hy /iiiirci Goetze
Kids in the halls
t is 8:30 on a Saturday morning at Santa Clara. All is quiet
3nd I am sound asleep, as are the other people in my residence
iall. All of a sudden, a blaring alarm invades my peaceful
ilumber. "What is that?" I ask myself over
he pounding rhythm of the alarm. "What
lay is it? Is it time to get up already?" 1 soon
igure out that it is another fire alarm, and
must leave my comfortable bed and stand
)utside-in the cold. Of course, it is not an
ictual fire, just another false alarm. As I
)ull on any warm clothes I can grab and
eave the building, I ask myself over and
)ver, "Why do 1 live in a residence hall?"
As I am walking out ofthe hall and see my
ellow residents in varying states of
consciousness, 1 begin to think about this
question and come up with some answers
why living on campus at Santa Clara is
)eneficial. First, 1 will have no other
)pportunity again in my life to live in a
community with many people my same age
md with the same general goals. There is
1 great deal ofindependence and autonomy
hat comes with living in a residence hall,
vhich is a change from high school days,
iowever, 1 still have the support network of
ny friends, hallmates and RA to help me
)ut. There is always someone to
isk about homework, someone to
;at with, orjust someone to talk to.
There are other benefits of living on-
campus as well, as I realize when my brain
finally begins to wake up. There is no need
to worry about finding a parking space
every day when 1 come to school, or take
time out to fix my own meals, or get up extra
early in order to make it to my classes on
time.
As my toes begin to freeze, I remember the
drawbacks ofliving on campus. I have to do
my own laundry often enough to make sure
I have at least some clean clothes and I have
have to share a bathroom with many other
people. The small living quarters can be
tough to handle sometimes and those paper-
thin walls make a person think of creative
ways to have a private conversation. Yet,
living with a roommate is fun and has
taught me a lot about compromise with and
consideration for another person. Benson
food (and the stomach ache that comes
after it) becomes monotonous very quickly.
As the fire alarm finally ends and we
shuffle back into the building to return to
our cozy beds, I realize that living
hu .^rancine JCubel ^ ^ residence hall is not that bad.
It is never boring, that's for sure.
ON-CAMPUS LIVING
As new college students
find out, doing laundry
is a reality of college life.
It is a hassle to lug all
those clothes to the
washing machines, but it
needs to be done at
some point.
rholii hy Liiiini Coc'lze
17 r<.
Freshmen Vanessa
Santos, Darin
Moss, Katie
Matthews and
Micheol Contreras
take a moment for
a picture at the
Frosh/Soph Ball.
special to The Kedwuud
Let '5 Dancd
Dances are a tradition at SCU. From the elegant balls in the city
weekend trips to the beach and the crazy boat dances on the bay
Santa Clara students know how to have fun in hieh styleWhether it be throughfirst-handexpenence, or via a
friend's tales, almost everyone
has experienced the effects of
a formal at some time in his or
her life. The trauma of finding
a date has been an
overwhelming mission faced
by almost everyone since high
school prom.
For Julie Vieillemaringe, it
was inconvenient to a ask a
date to attend both her sorority
function and the Frosh/Soph
Ball in consecutive weekends.
"If I had a boyfriend, I would
have gone—especially to be
with all my non-Greek friends.
It's too bad we had an Alpha
Phi event the weekend before,"
Vieillemaringe said. David
Mendoza gathered up the it
courage to ask a friend the
week prior. "I didn't know Emily
thatwellbefore 1 asked her,which
was the reason why it wasn't
that hard."
Stephanie Salamida went to
the dance to escape school
pressures. "We needed to de-
stress ourselves and itwas agood
reason to get dressed up and
party," Salamida said.
Others, like George Lucas,
decided money spent on such
a function could be better used
elsewhere. "I didn't feel like
going. It was too much money
and 1 didn't want to spend it,"
Lucas said.
Lori Gray went to the junior
ball where dinner was included
by Kristen 8. Weaver
was elegant, but at least it had
decorations. Dessert
afterwards at the Fairmontwas
a nice touch, too," Gray said.
Looking back on her Frosh/
Soph ball experience in the
city, Janine Moore has some
advice for prospective ball-
goers: "Get directions before
you go... It's a pain to park in
San Francisco—it is so
expensive. We had a hard time
finding parking, but it was
fun though."
Whether having
experienced the Santa Clara
Frosh/Soph ball personally
or having fallen off a chair
from laughing hysterically
when the after-tales are
shared, the college ball
experience is definitely an
unforgettable one.
18 STUDENT LIFE
Mike Moore and Alyssa
Schmidt get down at the
Junior Ball. About 300
students attend the annual
formal event.
s/'c. uti hi I he Rcduoiid
Seniors (clockwise from left)
Matt Griffis, Justin Pettit,
Tony Benassi, John Doyle,
Rob Secchi and Chris Torres
do some wild male bonding
at the Senior Boat Dance.
Spccutl Id The Reclii'docl
The annual Sadie
Hawkin's Boat Dance is
traditionally one of the
most popular dances of
the year. Women ask
the men, and the semi-
formal is held on party
boats in the San
Francisco Bay.
SpcLUil to The Redwood
DANCES 19 r^
Nate Gilmore holds the
tap while Fernando
Gutierrez swallows beer
as fast as he can with his
legs held up by another
party-goer. Keg stands
are a popular measure of
toughness at SCU parties.
special to We Redwood
CI^i:*i:*^dr'd
Going out is not always an
option, especially on
weeknights, so Orradre
Library becomes the hot
night spot for busy SCU
students.
Photo by Lalira Goetze
Freshmen Eileen Briggs, Leslie
Beattie and Amber Wigle find
themselves in the middle of one of
the largest SCU parties in recent
years. This year's Halloween block
party in the Maple Lanes was a
success, with between 700 and
1000 attendees.
special to Tlje Redwood
&NOW
In 1968, as a reaction to the
limited male/female contact on
campus, two groups of men
rented out two condemned
mansions on the Alameda to use
for SCU's first unofficial off-
campus parties. Here students
dressed up for theme parties
(such as the "Pimp and Whore"
party), drank beer and danced.
20 STUDENT LIFE
Going to town
Friday night -- draffs for a dollar, beers for 50 cents before
1 p.m., well drinks for a dollar until midnight. For a young
college student who enjoys to partake in a few alcoholic
beverages, these enticements are too
good to be avoided. Now. I grant you
that the night life in Santa Clara may
not have the prestige of other "party"
universities, with a few exceptions like
Stuff Pizza (also known as the off-
campus freshman dorm), the Hut
(known politely as the "dump"), and
C&J's (the alumni hangout), SCU
students have few choices around
campus. However, the surrounding
areas ofdowntown SanJose, hos Gatos,
Palo Alto and even San Francisco provide
a great backdrop for students who enjoy
a hip night life.
The one thing all of these places
requires is that a student drive to these
hangouts. Instantly 1 enter the picture.
There are a few facts I should explain
about myself. First, 1 have a spacious
Ford Bronco (the perfect people hauler)
and second, I am on crew and have
strict drinking guidelines during most
of the school year. Since 1 am often in
the mood for going out with my friends,
1 am the perfect designated driver. The
night life perspective from a sober person
has provided me with some wild stories
and believe me I have a few of them.
There were nights when we ^vould
cram a few more people into the Bronco
than is legally allowed. Once
we managed to stuff the car hij -Tony BcnasHi
with fourteen people so that nobody
else would have to sacrifice their
drinking for the evening. Picture
having fourteen mildly buzzing college
students in your car on Friday night.
Now picture all of these people drunk
after a night out in the car on the way
home. Have you ever tried to control
a rowdy group of intoxicated
students? Impossible. Most of the
time I would be more than willing to
drive because I wanted to make sure
my friends would have a safe ride.
However, it was often assumed that
I was going to go out and that I would
not drink. People would sometimes
call me to go out for the sole purpose
of driving them from bar A to bar B.
Other times people would ask me if
they could borrow my car, just to
cram more people in one car. By the
end of my senior year, I had seen
enough wild stunts, witnessed plenty
of puking, and handled my car with
way too many people inside, but I still
love to go out with my friends. And for
this I will sacrifice many more nights.
Even though 1 am graduating, I will
probably be back next year to drive
more friends around. To all those who
sharemyplight as the designated driver,
I salute you for the invaluable
service you provide.
NIGHT LIFE 21 rfcw
Down Under is a great place to
work on campus, as this
employee demonstrates. Its
location is convenient because
classes are close and friends
often stop by.
Pholu by Laura Goctze
Working it
With everything that college demands of a student, the last thing they need is a job
But for many Santa Clara students, a job is necessary to pay for tuition or spendinj
money. Fortunately, SCU and the surrounding area offer many choices
io 1^13
Michael Gross helps
Greg Moreno with a
biology experiment in
his job as a lab
teaching assistant.
Photo by Laura Goetze
Many Santa Clarastudents face the
reality of having a
job in addition to
handling college
classes. It is often
a constant
struggle for these
students to
balance the
demands of work
and school, but
somehow they
manage to
survive. Many of
these students
find that sched-
uling their time
properly is the
only way to
succeed in both
work and school.
Procrastination is
their worst enemy.
"Although I'm taking 19
units this quarter and I am
working Saturdays at a bank.
there is no time conflict
between studying andworking
because I have planned a
schedule for myself, which
reminds me when I should go
to work and when I should
concentrate on my studies,"
said junior Adriana Alcazar.
"I don't spend much time
sleeping. Five to six hours a
day are enough for me,"
Alcazar added.
Sophomore Genan Itani
said that she hardly has time
for her friends because she is
currently taking 1 7 units and
working at least 14 hours a
week at a shopping mall.
"1 found the key in both
working and studying at the
same time is to have good
organization and planning. If
you procrastinate, you'll fall
behind in work and school,"
'Mij -KarenJio
said Itani.
Some on-campusjobs allo^;
students to work and study a
the same time. "Working a
the Info Booth is a better jol
on campus, because if I worl
at night and the flow is slow
1 can do my homework here,
said Kirsten Ashton, a desl
attendant at the Info Booth ir
Benson Center.
While some students car
balance studying anc
working, others find it difficul
to maintain the juggling act
Suzan Lee, who has workec
as a babysitter for four years
said that she is thinking o
quitting her job because the
school workload is constanth
increasing. "I don't want t(
mess up my studies jus
because of my job. I alread}
dropped one of my classes
because 1 could not finish th(
assignments on time," Let
said.
.
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Ryan Muma gets chicken
wings ready to be friecJ in
the kitchen of Benson
cafeteria. ARAMARK Food
Service employs many
students to help cook and
serve the food to hungry
students.
Phch, by Stcrc Schooler
Whitney Carter helps customers with a
smile as a waitress at Pizzeria Uno.
Waiting tables is a good job for students,
with flexible hours and good pay.
J'holo by hiiini Goclzc
showing prospective
students and their parents
around Santa Clara's
campus is part of the VIPS'
jobs. The admissions office
depends on student tour
guides to promote SCU.
Photo by Laura Guetzc
JOBS 23 rC-w
&NOW
Until relatively recently, SCU stu-
dents were required to live on
campus unless they commuted
from their parent's home. In the
30' s, these commuter students
were nicknamed "Day Dogs."
Today it is not uncommon for
undergraduates to commuteand
for most upperclassmen to live
nearby in off-campus houses.
Moving out of the
residence halls and into
an apartment gives
students the freedom to
escape from the
restrictions of dorm life.
Photo hy Laura Goetze
Students flock to Clubhouse, a popular
party location. Living off campus allov\^s
students to provide a social setting for
those unable to go to bars.
Photo by Laura Goetze
24 STUDENT LIFE
For students who live in
houses, yard maintenance is
a low priority. As many as
1 2 people live in each house
near campus.
rhtilu hy I ciuni Ciactze
Chris Ruggeri grills up
enough meat to feed an
army—or three hungry
Santa Clara men.
Barbecuing is a simple
solution for the
inexperienced cook.
rhdUi hy Slt'/v Sthuuley
Off-campus life
Certain sounds I love to hear when I walk in my house: pots
and pans banging as 5 roommates try to work around each
other in our way-too-small kitchen; the soft hum of a Duraflame
in the fireplace; the "Friends" theme song;
my roommates's voices when they have had
crazy days and want to declare it Margarita
Night at the Cottage. These are sounds that
describe my off-campus living experience.
It seems living in residence halls with all
your friends, with fun and spontenaiety at
your fingertips, with your classrooms a
short jog away, and with Benson dinner a
major social event where you could see and
be seen is such an integral part of college.
I occasionally miss these carefree days,
without cable bills, rent checks and chore
charts. But only occasionally. Other times,
when it's been one ofthose days, I can't wait
to walk in my house, crash on a couch and
gripe about life with my roommates in the
living room. The living room. You don't
realize how much you love living rooms
until you live in a dorm for two years where
the closest thing is a huge, cold lounge with
hard furniture all hooked together so
residents won't take it to their rooms.
I also can't say with a straight
face that 1 miss cafeteria food. My '^^^ /'"'
mother never let me in the kitchen except to
do the dishes, so my dinner selection is
limited. I eat cereal, pasta and grilled-
cheese sandwiches like they're the only
food on earth. Without a car, I have to ration
until a roommate with a car needs food. But
I'd still rather endure monotony and
temporary starvation than the Benson rock
that forms in your stomach after every meal.
Plus, I'm getting much better at being creative
with food combinations when supplies get low.
Only ofiF-campus students know how good
eggs and potatoes are wrapped in a tortilla.
I don't think I'll ever miss the quiet hours,
RA rounds, scratchy toilet paper or fire
alarms-some of which were daily realities
of my past two years. But I'll tell you, one
beautiful spring day I was walking through
the Graham complex where several bikini
-
clad freshmen were enjoying the pool and I
got a bit nostalgic for Freshman year. Then
I went home, relaxed in the peace and quiet
of my house with my best girl friends and it
didn't take long to remember why
Hj iCHjIor J Yove living off campus.
OFF-CAMPUS LIVING 25 rt^
Get in shape
j\^TC^€\^ X - . .
Junior Juliana Hishmeh
leads an intimate
aerobics class in Leave/.
She gets teaching
experience, exercise and
some extra cash during
the year.
Photo by Ldiini Guetzc
It's everywhere on campus. You see students running, skating,
swimming, biking and even power-walking. The fitness craze
Monica McCue keeps in
shape by using the
stationary bikes
regularly. The bikes, like
the Stoirmoster, ore
usually so busy that sign-
ups are required before
using them.
Pbuto by Laura Goetze
26 STUDENT LIFE
is more prevalent than ever at
for every reason imaginable: to lose weight,
to gain weight, to shape the body or merely
to remain healthy.
But for some it's
more than a fad. It's a
lifestyle. As a rower on
crew, I'm up before
sunrise to spend an
hour and a half on the
water. The intensity of
ourworkouts is enough
for my friends to call
me crazy.
But it doesn't stop
there. Every afternoon
(providing it's not
raining) I'm on my rollerblades skating to
Saratoga, Campbell or San Jose. Then I'm
back to Leavey to put in an hour in the
weight room and sometimes an hour on the
bike or the rowing machine.
I've always been an athlete, but this
addiction to exercise is fairly new to me.
Some people get a rush from alcohol, drugs
and even caffeine. I get a rush
from a great workout. The byJem
Santa Clara, and it's happening
completion of a hard piece in the boat or an
extra-long skate gives me a sense of self-
satisfaction that seems all too absent in
today's world.
During my first year at Santa Clara I took
a break from sports. It was my first break
since I was about three years old. I had a
funyear, but I was lacking the most essential
element of a self—I had no self-esteem.
When I began crew last year, I took up
exercise with a vengeance and found
something in myself I'd never seen before.
I equate exercise with self-esteem for several
reasons. For one, I had found something
new I could excel at, and Just the idea of
getting better at something was enough to
push me beyond my limits. And for the
first time, I was happy with myself, both
inside and out. Right from the start my
friends noticed the change in me. Though
I heard the typical, "Have you lost weight?"
the compliments from my closest friends
about my self-assuredness and happiness
were what made me understand what crew
and exercise had come to mean
lifer.Xast
^^ ^^^
Roller hockey can be a
tough sport, as Chris
Waters and April
Troutman demonstrate
while they take a
break from a grueling
game. Hockey games
were common in
Kennedy Mall this
year.
Three active students
get competitive in the
new Alameda Mall.
Volleyball games are
a favorite on warm
afternoons.
,
JVIuxs C31^s
The Leavey weight room
is the perfect place for
students to work off their
frustrations after a long
day of classes.
PhuUi hv Laura Guclze
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While many students spend time in
Orradre Library studying, many more
are socializing. Around 9:30 or 10
p.m. every school night, the Periodicals
room is the place to see and be seen.
Photd hy I.ciuni (ioctze
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Two students enjoy the good
food at Cluck U. Chicken while
getting some studying done.
Since its opening this year.
Cluck U. has been a popular
hangout for SCU students.
Photo by Denise niehaiil
Mission City Coffee
Roasting Co. is a favorite
study spot for students, as
well as a place to get the
much-needed coffee to get
through hectic weeks.
Photo hy Laura Goetze
&NOW
^
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In the 1930's, during the half-
hour between study hall and
lights out, SCU men went to
Lafayette Street where they
could hang out and get
milkshakes. In the 1950's,
shakes were still popular, as
were the pinball machines just
off campus at the Bronco
Burger Pit.
I * i z: zi ii 1^
Stuff Pizza renewed its
popularity as a Santa Clara
hangout this year. Many
people go to socialize with
friends, drink beers or study.
Even though the pizza is
good, it is not usually the
primary reason students hang
out at Stuft.
I'hdtd hv Ixdim Cioetze
Hangin ' out
t's Friday night and the confines of SCU are driving you nuts. You
lave to getaway, you have to go do something. ..but what? Well,
^ou could try a frat party. Let's see. ..three bucks at the door...
•owdy freshmen all over the place...a line
or the keg that stretches to
rimbuktu...warm foamy Natural Light,
immm, I don't think so. What to do
hen? Those who were brave enough to
eave our little campus found a whole new
vorld (one that accepts most fake IDs).
For starters, there's Stuft Pizza. Most
)f the regular patrons know the owner.
Jay, and his generosity with the occasional
ree pitcher. Tuesday nights are always
Dopular with all-you-can-eat pizza and
special deals on beer. Ask Jay for some
lice and the place becomes a haven for
hree-man or liars dice.
You could also hit the local bar scene,
viothing will compare to LJ's, the wonderful
ittle bar that was closed down after too
nany SCU students decided to use
leighboring houses as watering grounds,
^ut there's the Hut, generally overflowing
vith SCU students on the weekends. Or
I couple of blocks away is the new C&J's,
vhere the SCU band Red Planet played an
)ccasional gig.
Have car, will travel, and many seeking
I good time did Just that. You
.
;an drive to downtown San Jose -J ''^
where the bar scene is much better. For a
nice relaxed atmosphere, try Paddy's Irish
pub or Katie
Blooms. Or maybe
you feel a little
more animated
and want to hear
some live music.
If that's what
you're in the mood
for. Toon's, San
Jose Live and the
Cactus Club are
probably right up
your alley.
Ifyou can travel a little farther than San
Jose, you would be likely to find a good
time in Los Gatos. Though the bars there
tend to be more sophisticated, you could
stop by Black Watch, a hole-in-the-wall
bar that has the best kamikazes around.
Or swing into Mountain Charley's and see
a local band play. For somethingcompletely
different, there is Waves, a groovy little bar
that almost always has a reggae band on
stage.
Choices, choices, choices. Life
loiies
^^ SCU is short, chose wisely.
i^^^^^T^ mm
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Two Pesos, across the street
from Alumni Science, offers
tasty, fast Mexican food for
a price college students can
handle. And it's a few steps
up from Taco Bell, the
favorite of many late-night
munchers.
Photo b\! Luuid Goetze
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TSC staff Lisa Gibello, Chris
Torres, Karteek Patel,
David Blanar, Justin Pettit,
Timothy O'Connor Fraser,
Jessica McNulty, Gregg
Parker, Jen Hendrickson,
Genoveva Llosa, Kristen
Weaver and Dierdre Merrill
give Christine Peterson
(center) a farev/ell cake.
She vy^as the nev/s co-editor
this year.
Photo by Deuise Tbiclxnil
David Blanar, grill master
(belov/), prepares dinner
for the 1994-95 TSC staff
at their annual fall retreat
to Pajaro Dunes.
special to J he Rahrooil
in the stude
The
Santa Clara
It
is disheartening to realize
that we spend nearly all of
our time, night and day,
producing a
newspaper that
most SCU
students pick
up and read for
less than twenty
minutes. If we
were to ponder
that fact for too
long, our self-
esteem would
fall to the point
ofsuicide. Often
we marvel at
how life at The
Santa Clara is
about more
than producing
a paper.
So many elements ; rr-
must come together
for the TSC staff to succeed
—
writing, copy editing,
photography, design and
other intangibles (like speedy
Wednesday-night pizza
deliveries) must combine for
us to produce our "baby." It's
not always an easy task.
When stories appear to
trickle in during the week, we
often joke about going out
and making news ourselves.
Regardless of the size of the
paper week after week, TSC
consistently mimics the
conditions of the real working
world, except we get to blare
StoneTemple Pilots aswework.
The best part of working at
TSC-and what draws us back
year after year-is the staff. It
lothy O'Connor J^raser ^ t)a\pid
is exciting to see our co-workers
learn, succeed and even survive
failure to grow both as a
professional and as a person.
Through our experiences we
become the closest of friends
And we joke around a bit
allowing us to have fun andj,
meet our deadlines at the same
time.
Last year, TSC took a step,
forward into the future. Withi
an improved design and
organizational structure, the
paper is ready to tackle the
exciting changes in the years
to come. Innovations like The
Santa Clara On-Line and
digitized photography will keep
\
TSC a step ahead.
Yes, student media has its
ups and downs, but
Planar nowhere else can so
few do so much.
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Nicole Haims and Christine
Boepple await a Santa
Clara Review poetry
reading at Mission City
Roasting Company.
^ I'lxilti hy )u(in C'huHfJ
ntpublications
SANTA CLARA
REVIEW
Santa Clara students
have always viewed
The Santa Clara
leview as an underground,
lightly alternative source of
Lcademic entertainment. The
nagazine's purpose-to fuse
tudents' literary and artistic
ndeavors with those of the
urrounding community (and
ieyond)-seems almost bland
/hen compared with the
Lctual operation of the
nagazine itself.
The Santa Clara Review
)rovides not only a source of
reative expression, but also
nvaluable work experience
or those students interested
n pursuing careers in the
publishing, editorial and
professional writing fields.
One important feature ofthe
Review is the Literary
Practicum class, offered every
quarter at Santa Clara.
Besides actually submitting
works for publication, the
Practicum is the cornerstone
of student involvement in the
magazine. Practicum meets
once a week for an hour and
brings together students from
every comer of the university.
Students of engineering and
business, as well as students
of the arts and humanities
by Matthew C. Byloos
meet to review submissions of
poetry, short fiction and non-
fiction, determining the value
and credibility of each piece.
Ultimately, the fate of each
submission is in the hands of
the students.
This year, the staff of the
Review engaged in an overall
"streamlining" campaign,
changing the layout, size and
the publication schedule of
the magazine. Entirely run by
undergraduates, the Santa
Clara Review offers a wealth
of opportunities for many
different kinds of students to
work together on a magazine
that provides a creative outlet
and valuable work experience.
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Students staged a
protest against
Proposition 187,
which planned to
deny benefits to illegal
immigrants and their
children. The
proposition still
passed.
Photo hv Steve Schoolev
I i:x^ia:i_^^:•s
SCU students traveled to
Detroit, Michigan to participate
in the 1995 National
Conference for Black
Engineers. The students
represented SCU's impressive
engineering program.
special to The Redwood
Cultural performances were
part of the Chinese New Year
celebration this year.
Fhulo by Bryan StoJJerahii
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In the early years, diversity at
Santa Clara meant men from
Oregon, Washington and
Hawaii. As California's ethnic
diversity expanded, however,
so did SCU's population. In an
effort to educate its students
about the world's cultures,
Santa Clara seeks a diverse
student body.
.^l€^l 1^1.
Members of Ka Manao
O' Hawaii perform a
traditional Hawaiian
hula at the club's annual
luau. The event has
become a favorite Santa
Clara tradition, bringing
a little bit of the islands
to SCU.
I'hoto by Laurel Goetze
Love is blind
\anta Clara University has made strides in recent years to make its
copulation more ethnically diverse. This year's freshman class is
W percent minority—the largest percentage in SCU history.
For the past ten years,there has been a steady
growth ofethnic diversity
it Santa Clara University. From
ast year to this year alone, 1
lave seen much more of a
ariety of people in my classes,
dthough SCU is still
)redominantly a white
ommunity, ethnic minorities
nake up 42 percent of the
)opulation. This division could
)e seen by minorities in both a
)Ositive and negative point of
lew.
"Sometimes I like being the
•nly one or one of the few
ninorities in the classroom
)ecause I am able to put in a
averse point of view. My
eachers and my classmates
ecognize and remember me
asier. Conversations between
IS are more interesting too. I
Lke being different sometimes,
'm notjust a face in the crowd,
think pride in my heritage
helps me meet the challenges
and needs of the future." said
junior Genan Itani.
I never knew how much 1 am
proud of being Filipino until 1
came to SCU. It seems I can
contribute and defend my
culture in the classes. Being a
minority at SCU gives me the
chance to know myself better.
Since more people have asked
me about my ethnic
background here, 1 have begun
to really appreciate my
uniqueness. 1 feel special that
I can give insights with my own
point of view and not
necessarily agree with the
norm. There are a lot of people
at SCU that are really interested
in different cultures; that is
probablywhy I feel comfortable
here. It is great to be in a place
where everybodywants to know
my name. But nevertheless, it
by June Xcutipa
does not hurt to share
the opinion that SCU
should by more
diverse.
"I don't see enough
variety in my classes
or on campus. I think
SCU should be more
ethnically diverse.
Even though I'm
perfectly comfortable
at SCU, sometimes I
wish there was that
securitywhere 1 know
1 am not noticeably
different from the
crowd," said sophomore Zarina
Yamat.
With 12 multicultural clubs
at SCU, Native American Club
being the latest addition, the
ethnic diversity is undoubtedly
growing.
SCU students will be able to
explore many different cultures,
enhancing their awareness of
multicultural issues.
Members of the new
Nu Alpha Kappa
fraternity march for
AIDS benefits in the
fall of 1994.
I'holo by Deluse Tbicbaul
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Mayhe later..
^W^ork?
Students enjoy the
sunshine and attempt
schoolwork in the
Mission Gardens. The
Mission Gardens and
the new Alameda Mall
are favorite places for
sun-worshippers and
homework-avoiders.
Phutu by Laura Cuetze
Two hours writing E-Mail, one hour straightening the sock drawe)
one hour on the phone, an hour and a half in Mission Gardens
books open, eyes closed. I'll start that paper tonight, definitely
A tired student takes a
break from schoolwork
and catches a few Z's in
Shopell Lounge. After
all that late-night
studying, students
frequently need a
midday nap to get
through the day.
Phutu by Laura Goetze
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Hangingup the phone,
I let out a sigh,
wearily scanning the
pile on my
desk. There
lies an
assignment for
my English
class waiting to
be finished.
Poly Sci notes
longing to be
reviewed,
books to be
read, papers to
be started and
assignments with deadlines
lurking right around the
comer.
1 was talking to my dad,
who ended our conversation
with some useful advice.
"Know how to manage your
time and you won't be so
stressed! The pile on your
desk will stop accumulating,"
he declared with conviction.
Easy for him to say!
For many students at Santa
Clara University, the pile on
the desk scenario may sound
all to familiar. For those people,
that pile translates to oneword:
Procrastination
.
"Procrastinating is a hell-
of-a lot more fun thcin doing
your homework," says
sophomore Chris Donaldson.
Donaldson, like many others,
often resorts to the art of
procrastination in order to
avoid school work.
Procrastination can take the
form of various activities
including listening to music,
hanging out with friends,
working on e-mail, and talking
on the phone.
Sophomore Guisselle Nunez
cleans her room--an all-time
procrastinator's favorite. "I
start cleaning out my desk. 1
start taking all my papers out
^(/ Mae C. liespicio
to see if I can throw anythinj
away. 1 clean the sink, I ma;
even pass the vacuum," sh(
says. Like others. Spring
Fever has cin effect on Nunez'
It's hard to concentrate or
school work with the lure o
the Mission Gardens, ite
manicured lawns anc
soothing atmosphere tha
tempts students to soak in th(
sun orthrowaround the firisbee
Nevertheless, when it comcj
down to it, for most students
the pursuit of academic
excellence still prevails,
eventually get to my work,'
says Donaldson. Nune2
agrees. "I procrastinate as
often as I can but I know tha
at one time or another, I d(
have to get down to business,'
she says.
Today 1 made myself a
promise: I will no longei
procrastinate. The pile on my
desk awaits. Well, maybe after
one more phone call....
IN^c^>^ M:a^il?
Writing messages on E-Mail is a
favorite procrastination activity
and time-v/aster for many
people. Its popularity has
grov/n so much this year that
next year all residence hail
rooms v/ill be equipped with
network capabilities.
rhiitu h\' Laura Goetze
Solids
A group of students
skip studying for a
game of pool. At any
time of day, there are
always people taking
a break in the game
room in Benson
Center.
rhiito hy Liiiim Goc-tze
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A student band performs
at RHA's Night on the
Green, a music and fun
festival in the Spring.
Photo by Timothy O'CoiDior Fraser
Vern Fernandez, Matt
Chiorini and Dave Chiorini,
members of Rain, perform in
the Brass Rail for Coffee
House. With a piccolo.
Rain's sound is very different
from other student bands.
special to the Redwood
Red Planet performs at
Cellar Night in Brass Roil.
This SCU band v/idened its
popularity this year with
regular gigs at the local
bars: Toons, Paddy's and
C&J's.
Photo by Denise Thiehaiit
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In 1966, the basementofWalsh
Hall was called Fresh Base-
ment. Itwas the sixties' version
of Cellar, butforfreshmen. They
could hang out, socialize and
listen to live local bands.
In 1967, Jefferson Airplane
played at the Spring Festival
for an outdoor audience, much
like today's Spring Daze.
ool^ijyic^xis
Members of the band the
Hooligans pose for a photo
after a stint at The Claran.
S/'i'i /(// /.; Ihc Kccllliioil
Bands Rock
re
t's a Friday night at Santa Clara
//eek of complete and utter
Jirctions like taffy. I'm
^ood time, get my mind off classes and
jchoolwork and tests and pencils and
jcantrons and arrrrrrgggghhhh!
What to do...? I kick back on my couch
ind call my housemates in the other room.
Hey you guys, what's going on tonight?"
They mumble something about a couple
)f parties that they heard about... the
iut. . .hmmmmmm. . . . Suddenly, housemate
H flings open the front door, radiating vibes
hat say, "We've got something to do tonight
hat you are going to love!"
She strides into the living room and
mnounces, "I just ran into Jeremy and
jordon—Red Planet is playing tonight at
he Fillmore. They're opening for the Stone
^oses. We're on the guest list, so get ready
cause we have to leave in 15 minutes."
We throw on our shoes and swipe on
>ome lipstick, before we know it, we are at
he Fillmore waiting to see our friends on
>tage.Our friends . . . the phrase reverberates
hrough my head as 1 think about my other
"riends in different bands, and how I've
ictually had classes with some of them.
;^lasses! Who could think of such a thing
Ight now?
But the thought comes back
byjlndrea
University. I've just finished a
chaos, pulling me in all
ady to go out and have a
into my head and I remember that one of
the guys in my class used to be in a punk
band. He shouted into the microphone a
lot. But 1 am picturing him in class,
straightlaced, intent, considerate and very
intelligent. Who knew?
1 begin to wonder how many other people
in my classes are in bands or how many
other band members are students as well.
I wonder, do their professors know? What
if their professors went to their shows? If
they dedicated a song to one of their
professors, would they get brownie points?
But my attention is suddenly diverted
toward the stage—the lights are swirling,
the crowd is screaming, the atmosphere is
practically delirious with anticipation. It
wasjust yesterday that I ran into Jeremy as
he was walking to class, and now he's
onstage at the Fillmore with Chris, Gordon
and Steve. It wasjust yesterday that one of
my friends in a different band took a
midterm, and tonight his band is recording
on a 4-track in his garage.
But, alas, the music has started and so I
am forced to postpone my analysis of the
rf. concert ofthe double life: student
^ '^ and star, pupil and punk.
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Leave/' s bubble dome gets
a patching after vandals
slashed a hole in it.
Pbuto by Instill I'etlit
Campus safety
The sun had just set as she left the gym. Three men stood outside
urinating on a road sign near the entrance. As she passed, the)
exposed themselves to her, shouting verbal taunts
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She ran. They followed.
This didn't occur in a seedy part of
downtown San Jose or in an unfamiliar
place. It happened atSantaClara University.
Quick thinking prevented senior Parisa
Defaie from meeting with tragedy. But all
people might not be so lucky.
Just how safe is SCU? The campus has
one of the lowest violent crime rates in the
nation. Assault, mugging and rape are
rare. But SCU is far from violence-free.
Defaie's incident showsjusthowunexpected
an attack can be.
It occurred last summer, when the
Brazilian World Cup soccer team practiced
in SCU's Bronco stadium. The men who
accosted Defaie were Brazilian soccer fans.
Exiting Leavey Activity Center after her
normal workout, she never expected she
was in danger. Luckily, she was close
enough to run to Public Safety.
"If 1 not close to Public Safety, I don't
knowwhat I would do," she said. "Suppose
1 had been in a parking lot."
Statistically, SCU is much safer than
otheruniversities. A 1986 Cornell University
study said as many as one-fifth ofall college
women have experienced forced sex. In a
study conducted at North Carolina
University, 27 percent of
undergraduate women had been
date raped.
In a May 1993 gender survey by Cowel
Health Center, only 1.8 percent of female
SCU students surveyed had been physical!)
threatened into having sex.
Director ofPublic Safety Fred Armstrong
encourages students to protect themselves
as much as possible. He recommends tha
both women and men avoid walking alone
at night.
'They [attackers] want to feel superior. . .tc
their victim, so there's always safety m
numbers," he said. Public Safety tries tc
prevent incidents by patrolling frequently
and offering an escort service.
\
"If you're by yourself and you feel yoii
need to go somewhere, call us. We'll take
you," Armstrong said.
However, Public Safety can only escort
people to locations on-campus. And the
escorting is done by on-duty officers who
patrol the campus.
The Cowell survey reported that 63.5
percent of the women surveyed felt the!
need for an escort service, but only 9.5
percent felt the current service was
adequate.
'They say you can call and Public Safety
will escort you to your car, but how many
, ^ t r of us can they escort?" Dafaie
by^j/Ingela JXicas
^^^
The police chief makes a
presentation for
residents of Oreo House
regarding littering and
noise. Market Street
across from Swig is
known for the rowdy
activity it attracts.
/'/„,/,, /,, Ih-in^r /hichdul
ACTION 2fe! Rape/
sexual intercflurf
Itshedwrttiapef
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Members of REPP (Rape
Education Prevention
Program) give a
presentation about
personal safety.
Explained in the
presentation are myths
about rape and other
personal attacks which
educate students, making
them more aware of risk.
Phalli hy Pascal Sla)ii>
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Recycling many common
materials became a habit
for SCU students this year.
It was easy with new
recycle bins in Benson
Center and recycling
programs in most of the
residence halls.
Photo by Pasuil Stang
ISike; it
Instead of driving a car to
school, many students find
that it is cheaper and more
environmentally friendly to
bike to school. Plus, there is a
greater chance of finding a
decent parking space.
Photo by Laura Goetze
& NOW
^ Saving the environment is a
^ global issue, and SCU regulations
^ regarding it have changed as
the country's and the world's
do. Styrofoam containers for
food and drinks were common
until 1993 when they were
phased out. This year, Benson
Center bought recycle bins for
glass, aluminum and plastic.
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Mills'r'
After several days without
rain, the smog in the valley
gets so thick that the hills
nearly disappear. Smog
levels reached record levels
in June in the Bay Area.
I'holo hy Amy Taylor
Save our earth
This century has been harsh on our environment. We are encountering
ynany difficulties and shortages as resources get used up. Manypeople
have made it a daily activity to be kind to the earth.
^4 Have you seen my
recycled-paper pen that
I bought at the Hard Rock
];afe?" What an interesting
question. Why yes, actually I
lave seen the recycled-paper
)en from the Hard Rock Cafe,
IS well as the "Earth Cents"
;anvas bag at the grocery
;tore, and even the soda-Jugs-
umed-t-shirt t-shirts.
Actually, 1 have seen quite
I bit ofrecycled or more earth-
conscious items on the market
IS of late. To tell you the
ruth, I am quite pleased by
his observation. As a person
vho considers herself to be
ecologically aware, I'm more
than happy to see that people,
of my generation, but
especially those of other
generations, have tried to put
down that silver spoon of
virgin products and pick up
the recycled aluminum fork.
After all. it really doesn't take
that much effort to recycle, or
bike to school, or take the
Cal-Train to San Francisco.
When people understand that
doing these things are
important, a lasting difference
will be made in the lives of
people today, and the people
bt/ ^enise 'Tliiebaiit
even after the
of tomorrow.
Hopefully,
trendiness
and nov-
elty of
"Earth
First"
wears off,
the work,
actions
and ideas
behind
saving the
environment will continue.
Hopefully, ecology won't have
to be a trend anymore; it will
be a part of the everyday
lifestyle we lead, without a
second thought.
Set, go I
The Green 1 OK run
raised funds for the
club, v/hich v/as
established with the
Earth in mind.
Photo by Yoo)! Chung
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Current events
It's the middle ofthe last decade in the second millenium. The nineties have seen tht
end of the Republican presidency and the beginning of the Republican
Congress. Heroes let us do ivn and musicians brought us up.
I^efoi:-ixx
Newt Gingrich, a Georgia
congressman, assumed the office of i
the Speaker of the House this year
after a massive Republican overhaul
'
of Congress resulting from the
November elections. He introduced
his Contract With America as a plan
for reform. Gingrich has many
supporters and many detractors,
and can alv/ays be counted on to
be outspoken.
AP Photo
In a muddy field in Nev/York, 350,000
people helped revive the original
Woodstock music festival in 1969.
The weather, drugs and fans looked a
lot like the originals. Many of the
artists who performed at the first
concert were present, such as Bob
Dylan and Joe Cocker, as well as new
artists like the Red Hot Chili Peppers
and Melissa
E t h r i d g e .
Controversy ho-
vered over the
festival and the
commercialization
of music and
concerts; tickets
sold for $135
each, food and
souvenirs were
expensive and
ATMs were
everywhere.
AP Photo
C3.J. Sinx^soix
The former football great and American
hero held the attention of the nation this
year when he was accused of the brutal
murder of his ex-wife Nicole Brown and her
friend Ronald Goldman. The saga began
with a slow-speed chase down a Los
Angeles freeway, and continued through
investigation, hearings and the heavily
televised trial.
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The civil war in Bosnia-
Herzegovina captured the
world's attention as the
atrocities that ocurred as a
result of "ethnic clensing"
by the Serbs in the former
Yugoslavia. Many peace
plans were attempted
between the Bosnians and
the Serbs, but all have
failed. The United States
became involved in June,
as the conflict continues.
Al'I'hoto
S t M- i k ^ o VI t
he big-league baseball strike of 1 994
isappointed many players and fans as the
^orld Series was cancelled, and the
eginning of the 1995 season delayed. The
trike was eventually settled, players were
iven more money and the favorite
American pastime returned.
P Photo
The political strife in Rwanda
turned to bloodshed this year
as over 500,000 Rwandons
have been killed and 2 million
have fled their country in fear
for their lives. The civil war
began when the president of
Rwanda was killed in a plane
crash and rebel groups
clashed over who was
responsible for his death.
AP Photo
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More events
After a year of heavily researching and campaigning
for health care reform. President Clinton and the First
Lady, Hillary Rodham Clinton, were denied approval of
their new plan when put in front of Congress. The new
plan would have granted universal health care and
required many changes in the existing programs. The
complexity of the bill discouraged many congressional
leaders from approving it.
AP Phot(I
Cxa.l>^i:is
They headed north on almost anything that
would float. They were Cuban refugees— tens
of thousands of people desperate to come to the
U.S. to escape the poverty and hunger of their
Communist nation. Many were stopped by
storms or the U.S. Coast Guard, until the U.S.
reversed a ban on granting Cuban refugees
asylum. In return, Cuban leader Fidel Castro
halted the flight of the boot people.
AP Photo
Floods
Massive flooding on both coasts this year cost
lives and millions of dollars. In Georgia in July
1994, 31 people died, 35,000 people fled
their homes and 1 55,000 residents went
without power for several weeks. In California
in January 1 995, floods from Napa to Malibu
caused over $300 million damage and
hundreds of livestock deaths.
AP Photo
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The United States supplied
Haiti with relief and 21,000
U.S. troops to protect the
position of its president,
Jean-Bertrand Aristide. The
relief came after a near-
invasion of the island country
when its military rulers
bowed to the United Nations,
promising to cede power to
the duly-elected president
whom they had ousted.
After a startling announcement of his retirement
from basketball, Michael Jordan, arguably the
best player ever, attempted a second pro sport
—
baseball. Playing with a double-A team from
Alabama, Jordan finished the season with a
.202 average and very doubtful reviews. Why
take up something so hard so late in life?
Jordan said that he wanted a new challenge,
and that his father, who was killed the previous
year, had always wanted him to play baseball.
However, the NBA welcomed Jordan back to his
native game in 1 995.
AP Photo
Fires ravaged much of the West last summer, consuming
over 3 million acres of woodlands, and keeping an
unprecedented number of firefighters very busy. The fires
damaged parts of Jackson Hole ski valley and Wyoming's
Grand Teton National Park.
APl'huU.
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Nineties trends
what's hot in the 1990's? Everything from expressive to espresso, from random
to piercing and direct. This mid-decade year introduced Sheryl Crow and
brought back Michael Jackson. From passing fads to social trends, it's all here.
Doesn't that hurt? Actually, no.
While the initial piercing ofthe nose,
nipple, tongue, navel or genitalia
may cause endorphins to be rapidly
secreted, the pain does not last
long. Mike Betz shows the world
that not all of SCU students are on
their way to becoming "Yuppie
cheese heads." Photo bv Laura Goetze
In concert news, the big deal was the
comeback. The Rolling Stones, the
Eagles and theJimmy Paige-Robert
Plant duo topped concert money-
making charts. Other bands, like
Big Head Todd and the Monsters,
the Dave Matthews Band, REM,
Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers
and Toad the Wet
Sprocket also made
appearances this year.
And, who could forget
Pearl Jam's
heartbreaking
performance in June
that left many fans
disappointed when lead
singer, Eddie Vedder,
stopped the concert
because he had the flu
and could no longer
perform.
Photo Cristi?i Winn
Is LIFE LIKE a box of chocolatcs?
Forrest Gump sure thinks so. And
he got America thinking so when
the movie about one man's simple-
minded brilliance broke box-office
records last summer then won an
Oscar for Best Picture.
Sunflowers are the grooviest thing
this side of the sixties.
Allrightythen! Jim Carrey, the man
of a thousand faces and a zillion
dollars, is sssmokin' his way
through Hollywood, making us
laugh with the movies The Mask,
Dumb and Dumber and Batman
Forever.
SoNYA DuFFiN EATING a muffiu showsj
us that overalls are not just for
farmers anymore. They were worn'
in all colors and by all sexes.;
The benefits? Comfort, lots ot
pockets to keep your goodies
and room to grow.
Photo by Laura Goetze
Brad Pitt's the sh-t. At least,
that's what most people think,i
according to box office grosses
ofhis recent movies. He's tough
enough and cute enough to'
please almost anyone.
Fruit juices battled it out this year
for popularity bragging rights. The
new, self-proclaimed perfect
Frutopia set its sights on Snapple's
reign as favorite bottled juice of the
nineties. While many can't taste a
difference, many others swear one
dominates over the other.
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iEATTLE, Washington, has become the
ool city of the 90's. With the
uccess ofSeattle-native bands like
earl Jam and Nirvana, coffee king
itarbuck's and grunge as a lifestyle,
le rainy city is creating its own
ew reputation.
Talk this way. Comfort and ease is
le fad ofthe 90' s. Slip it on and go.
!logs, Birkenstocks, flip-flops or
ivas are part of everyone's
wardrobe. And right after these
ome jellies, making a quick
omeback from their briefpopularity
1 the 80'S. Photo hy Cristi)! W'iiiii
mmu .,:-M Aquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome, more commonly known
as AIDS, is quickly becoming
America's top killer of people ages
25 to 45. This incurable virus is
responsible for thousands ofdeaths
each year in the United States.
While transmitting the disease
through blood transfusions has
been all but eliminated, it has been
spreading at epidemic rates through
unprotected sex and sharing drug
needles.
ASHIONABLY CORRECT, LiSA
inderknecht is one ofthose people
ou could count on to keep up with
le Joneses. While knee-highs,
lini skirts and thick-soled shoes
re a must, Lisa out does herself
ith an espresso from the Bean
reeS. Photo by Laura Goetze
•iNCE THE War on Drugs in the 80's,
eenage drug use is again on the
ise. Marijuana is the most widely-
ised illegal drug among young
leople and people are starting
arlier. Dispite awareness
irograms and anti-drug campaigns,
:ids still consider themselves
evincible.
TRENDS & FADS 4: A
More trends
'V!'
.m.'
Don't particularly like any of the
beers on the market? Make your
own! Come up with a catchy name,
set up a pub in your honor, and
you've got yourself a microbrew
—
the latest trend in the beer business.
It's a combination of mail and the
telephone, and for students, it's
free. Electronic mail, or E-Mail,
has become so popular at SCU the
past two years that next year every
dorm room will come equipped with
network access. With E-Mail,
students are able to communicate
with other students, friends at other
schools or overseas, businesses,
professors, family, even people
they've never met. For some, E-
Mail has become a pastime—a new
way to gossip, procrastinate orJust
say hello to almost anyone in the
world.
Skateboards provide easy
transportation without the hassle
of parking or finding a place to lock
them up. Not just for tricks
anjmiore, skateboards are common
around SCU.
In-line skating has caught O]
tremendously in recent years
People rollerblade fo
convenience, mobility, exercis
and competition.
Hopefully this isn't a passin
trend, but being earth
conscious is an attitude tha
is relatively new to the 1990's
Recycling most commoi
materials, eating less meat
conserving water and energ;
and using alternative forms o
transportation are all thing;
that people are doing thes<
days to help the environment
Can coffee be a trend? It;
popularity has skyrocketed ii
the 90's with the boom of th(
Seattle-based Starbucks anc
its buy-out of another trendy fooc
establishment, Noah's Bagels. It'i
functional, it's social, and it comee
in so many forms. A cappucino
latte, mocha or espresso with i.
bagel is the power breakfast of th(
times.
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Photos by Xaura Goetze
Pulp Fiction, the non-chronological,
ultra-cool film by Quentin
Tarantino, spawned controversy
with its comedic violence and drug
use. While its critics cited
devaluation ofhuman life, fans loved
it for its unconventional style and
fascinating character development.
In a world of immediate access and
increasing communication ability,
pagers have become commonplace
for business people and students
alike. Being able to get a hold of
anyone at anytime from anywhere
is important in the Information Age,
and pagers are an inexpensive,
convenient way of
accomplishing
this.
Generation X. The Slacker
Generation. The Baby Busters.
Twentysomethings. These labels
have all been used to generalize our
generation (people bom between
1 965 and 1 974) , which is the largest
age group alive right now.
Somewhere in the confusion of our
parent's marriages, having a 50
percent divorce rate, and of being
the first generation to not do as well
as our parents financially,
expectations for us have been
reduced to slacker-status.
Fat-free, low
cholesterol, low
sodium products
are quickly
replacing their
original counter-
parts as people
are becoming
more health-
concious these
days. Why eat a
salad if the
dressing has 15
grams of fat in
each serving
whenyou canbuy
low-fat or fat-free
dressing that
tastes (almost) as
good? This label is also appearing
on foods such as cakes, cookies,
hot dogs, cheeses, mayonnaise and
ice cream to name a few.
EivEN THOUGH IT is uot trcmendously
popular in its the United States, its
native country, the television show
Baywatch, about a team of
lifeguards at a California beach, is
the most widely-watched television
show in the world.
It's been known foryears that smoking
cigarettes increases the risk oflung
disease, but only in the past few
years have the laws against smoking
in public areas become common.
California has the nation's most
comprehensive smoking laws,
banning it from offices, restaurants,
factories and portions of hotels and
motels. By 1997, bars will also be
included in the ban.
The latest trend in music these
days? New Bands. They seem to be
coming out ofthe woodwork. Hootie
and the Blowfish, Sheryl Crow,
Green Day and Weezer are some of
today's popular new artists. Bands
like Live, Blues Traveler and
Collective Soul are not new, but are
just making their way into the
mainstream in Alternative/ Pop
music. If a band can combine
emotional, gripping lyrics with a
good dance beat, they're almost
guaranteed a break in the
competitive alternative music
market.
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CH e e r s
TracI Finatti, Victoria
Contrera, Jenny Gonzales,
Laura Wilson and Jen
Giovanola celebrate a
birthday with a strip tease
performer. This is a popular
surprise for any birthday, for
both men and women.
special to 'Ihe Redwood
r 1 ^y
Sarah Kebreab and
friends celebrate her
2 1st birthday at TGI
Friday's. This restaurant
offers great food, a
festive atmosphere and
on extensive drink menu
for those who are legal.
special to The Rediruod
Jessica McNulty, Lisa
Gibello and Carmel
Campos celebrate
Jessica's 21st birthday
with mixed shots.
Bar-hopping is a
common way to
spend a 2 1 St
birthday.
specill I to tlie Redwood
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Becoming legal
clutching the bench in front of Mtn. Charley's, I am quickly becoming
reacquainted with the meal I had just eaten a few hours before—it
now seems like an eternity. My friends are surrounding me v\^ith the
strobes ofcamera flashes. Later I will discover
that they have taken enough photos from
enough angles to make an AP photographer
proud. Oh, the glory of the 2 1st birthday.
I had spent the prior week in training for
the event. My roommates, knowing that I
have the tolerence of a first-year Brownie,
decided to coach me, so that their evening of
funwould notbe ruined bymy early departure
into blackness. It began with nightly shots of
Jagermeister followed by pounding a beer,
rounded out by dry-heaving for five minutes.
It had become quite apparent to my friends
that 1 wouldn't last to their satisfaction.
The night of The Event. I tried to take a
quick nap before we departed for dinner. I
climbed into bed and lay there. Restless. I
was too nervous to sleep. Would my friends
show any mercy? Unlikely. Would I make a
complete ass of myself? Most likely. Would 1
even survive? Highly questionable. But as I
lay there, 1 reminded myselfofthe rules ofthe
2 1st birthday: (1) There is no shame. (2) One
must succumb to peer pressure. (3) The
evening does not exist for the fun of
the recipient, but instead for his or
As many students do,
Nate Gilmore passes
out on his 21st
birthday from drinking
too much alcohol. This
is one of the dangers
of getting too crazy on
this celebrated night.
/'Ihi/ti /))• /.cllllil Cni'IZi'
her friends. Somehow I found no solace in it.
On your 21st birthday, you are almost
guaranteed to have at least one of two
drinks: a blowjob or a cement mixer. My
friends decided on a blow job at Black
Watch, since it was still early in the night,
and they weren't ready for me to hurl
quite yet.
Traveling through downtown Los Gatos,
we, of course, stopped at every bar we
came across so that 1 could have at least
one shot. 1 was thankful for pizza crust 1
had gorged at dinner in a feeble attempt
to dilute the alcohol I wouldbe consuming.
By the time 1 arrived at Mtn. Charley's,
1 was already prettywell sloshed, butmy friends
decided it was time to push me over the edge.
Shots of Bacardi 151 were followed with shots
of Wild Turkey followed by Lord knows what
else. Eventually 1 exceeded saturation, and
after dancing like an idiot and embarassing
myself in other ways. 1 ended up on this bench.
My mind spinning, 1 focus on the carrots in
my pile of regurgitated food. Funny, 1 think. I
. ^ . haven't eaten carrots in months, but
bij Justin ^ettit somehow they always end up in there.
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Amy Taylor jams with
Frank Joseph as the
crowd at Mountain
Charley's in Los Gatos
sings her Happy
Birthday.
special lo the Rahniod
- X ^
Into thefuture
A3?vesome
This year's fall Senior Cellar
required all attending seniors to
wear clothes straight out of the
1980's. Many seniors go to the
Goodwill, the premier place to
buy last decade's fashions.
special lu Tlw Redivood
More than other students, seniors must face the reality of the future
pull themselves together and prepare to move on with their lives aj
responsible, self-sustaining adults. Goodbye school, hello Life
Santa Clara University
brought young men
and women and raised
them into notjust adults, but
into leaders of the future.
Looking back on my years at
SCU, there is no doubt that I
have progressed a long way.
For the first time, I had the
opportunity of learning about
the "outside world" and how it
worked without the protection
of Mommy and Daddy. And
believe it or not, we grew. At
first itwas scaryand daunting.
But as we progressed we took
shape as individuals. All of a
sudden things that once were
out of reach were within our
grasp.
One thing that always
amazes me is how much more
we learn at SCU. Last week I
had the privilege of traveling
across the United States.
During my travels I saw
Colorado State (with 22,000
undergrads) and Michigan
University (with 28,000
undergrads); two monstrous
schools. And 1 thought to
myself, I would never have
survived in such a massive
place. I would not have fit
in... there would have been no
place for me to carve my own
small niche. That is the story
for most ofus here at SCU. We
by Tony ^enassi
matter.... we are not Just
another figure... but
individuals, and this is why
SCU raises such a well
rounded class. We should be
proud and honored to
represent Santa Clara
University. Sure we always
found time to complain about
the university for its high
tuition, terrible food, low
funding in athletics and being
a general roadblock for
charted organizations.... but
for once I wish to salute the
institution for producing such
a great group of people... they
obviously did something right.
Thankyou! And Good Luck to
the Class of 1995!
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Big Day
Senior Angelo Heropoulos
makes one of his final trips
to the campus bookstore. A
cap and gown replace the
usual armfuls of books.
Parents of seniors came to
Senior-Parentweekend in
April to visit the campus that
has played such a vital part
of their children's
development.
special to The Redwood
T^he Ball
Mika Valdez, Roy Chiappani,
Lisa Kinoshita, Piper McClain
and Laura Goetze, friends
since they lived together
freshman year, have a mini
reunion at the Senior Ball in
Monterey.
S/)cci(i! Ill 'Ihe Redwood
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Unique to SO
Many things make Santa Clara University a unique school. Its size, its location and
its reputation are just a few. However, some things that students think of as
commonplace seem unusual for visitors to SCU. Featured here are several "SCUisms.^'j
O ' C o 1:1 n o r
Santa Clara is the oldest college in
California, and this is one of the
oldest elements of the university
campus. Once a dormitory,
O'Connor Klall is still a familiar
and beautiful building, especially
just before the sun sets behind
Mayer Theatre.
Photo by Amy Taylor
And a^lso Fuzzy, Oreo, Blue House Chalet
The way we name our off-campus houses is very unique to Santa Clara. It's a true SCU tradition, but one that does not make much sense
to anyone who does not go here. There's many more names, and they are changing constantly. Pictured are the few houses which make
their name visible to outsiders. I'hnins by Amy Tayhr
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Wake imi39 Swig!
This residence hall, dedicated in 1966, has
become unique not only to SCU but to the
Santa Clara Valley. With 800 freshmen
living in Swig every year, it easily becomes
the target of pranks and jokes, including the
popular "Wake up. Swig!" usually yelled in
the wee hours of the night.
I'hiilii by Aiii]' idyliir
C^onStruction
Since the remodeling of The
Alameda last year, the Santa Clara
campus has been inundated with
construction almost constantly for
the past two years. Here, ground
work for the new fountain in the
Benson Quad gets under way.
I'hotu by Biyaii SlaJJcrahii
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Traci Finatti, Laura Wilson,
Jen Giovanola and Victoria
Contreros stand on the edge
of the Grand Canyon. Road
trips to this and other such
landmarks are popular
breaks from the monotony
of school.
SCU students Ernie Kwan,
Michelle Pietroselli, Chris Milks,
Molly Milano, Megan Piazza,
Joel Bittle and Ed Piestrup join in
the cojun-style partying in New
Orleans for Mardi Gras.
specidI t(i the Redwood
Seniors Tina Morois, Avo
Eugenio, Laurel Wong, Kyle
Zitek, Christine Peterson
and Jen Hendrickson take a
spin at the Mad Hatter's
Tea Party at Disneyland.
special lo The Redivood
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Highwa>^
The open road beckons,
even if the future is
unknown. Mario Grondela
takes a break from her bike
to take in the scenery of
Nowhere, CA.
V'c't uil lu I he Redwood
On the road
unior Aaron Somer
akes a refreshing spin
iround a lake in
)maha, Nebraska. In
he summer, water
ports ore the perfect
vay to beat the heat.
pccial to The Redwood
"Pulled over to the river/to take a rest/
pulled out a pair of pliers/and pulled a
bullet out of my chest/fear and loathing
across the country/listening to my 8 track
I reached behind the seat/and snatched a
Kool from the pack"
—Beastie Boys
And we're off.
Without the baggage
of worries and the
difficulties of work,
road stretches
beyond. Chasing the
sun, to find
something; a tangible
thought we can call
truth. We could call
it hope, or freedom,
or life. The act of
traveling, distancingand arriving, meanders
the mind
to existential quandaries. But why ponder
the profound? Realize the one week orgasm
of release. Away from the hassles and
competition, we can escape and relax. It's
calming to accelerate through 95 and gobble
up pavement. Endorphins and no sleep
over-stimulate the adrenal gland,
spazzing the foot to press harder. '^U ^tew
Don't squirm so much John...We need
another apple...Have another grit and we'll
pull over before we hit empty...! hope we
don't hit any bats...Just stand up and grab
some wind, you're tired and
hallucinating...Piss off I want to drive...
The moon is just beyond grasp. I want to
taste it, squeeze that smiling sphere and water
the sahuarro and Joshua with its milk...Why
do dogs stick their heads out?... Cheap
Hawaiian shirts, cheap shades, cheap thrills.
More music, more speed, more truth!
Hug that orange striplightsoutfeeling-
bymoonlight. Another truck stop. Coffee,
the hot house pie, and a grit. There's a no
smoking sign, but Normahands us an ashtray
"Another American Right Shot to Hell." Two
dollars leave her a Lincoln, we'll make it up
inVegas. Satisfying is a minimalist description.
Essentials, no frills, no BMWs, no deodorant.
Looking for pure self. Ruin the body and the
soul appears to warn you . Is it location or risk
or Hunter S. or Memorex? No mantras,
organized religions, just realization...
"Wherever you go, there you are."
You don't need to leave again to arrive
there and find yourself. Just replay that
song and remember...
Scliuolcy
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lourists
Serena Jung cuddles up with an
extinct buffalo in Bismarck, North
Dakota on their way to see Mount
Rushmore. Non-traditional road-
trip destinations ore just as fun and
relaxing as the typical ones.
special to 'Ihe Redwood
SL ins
Tolio Ybarra, John Letora,
Suzanne Senasac, Alysso
Schmidt, Megan Rojas
and Mike Silvo take
advantage of a three-day
weekend to road trip to
Pine Mountain Lake.
special to Tlie Redwood
]VI e x: 1 c o
Water, suntan lotion
and morgoritas are
the perfect
combination for
Carmel Campos,
Jessica McNulty and
Lisa Gibello's senior
spring break in Cabo
San Lucas. Cabo and
other Mexican beach
cities are always
popular escapes from
the humdrum of SCU.
special to Ihe Redwood
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The hiking trails in Big
Basin offer Ava Eugenic,
Jill Sugita, Jenny Ting and
Teresa Perez a chance to
enjoy the beauty and
serenity of nature. For
Santa Clara students,
escaping to the great
outdoors is an inexpensive
and popular option.
'erhaps more than the
ocale, students appreciate
he camaraderie that three-
Jay weekends afford. In
Sjorthstar, Tahoe, Tim
Sassner, Andrea Lin, Jenn
Jarrett, Sean Andersen,
John Snedigar and Nicole
^eed toast to friendship, fun
and Foster's—the essentials
oi college life.
special la Vk> Redwood
Uplift 1 n
Three-day weekends allow
seniors Kevin Beals and Rob
Swift to escape the SCU scene
for some time on the ski
slopes. The snow pack of local
ski resorts this year was some
of the best ever recorded.
Speenil to ihe Kedirood
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sacred
Leo Hombach, SJ, Paul
Locatelli, SJ, and John Le
Vecke, SJ, celebrate mass
in Leavey Center as part
of Orientation weekend.
The congregation of this
mass entirely fills Toso
Pavillion.
Photo hyJustin J'ettil
Religion at SCU
SCU strives to achieve balance between its traditional Catholic
principles and contemporary ideals about higher education in the
liberal arts. Somewhere in between lies the SCU experience.
AJew at SCU... soundscrazy, no? Maybe notas crazy as you might
think. You may ask yourself,
whatwould aJesuit university
have to offer a non-Catholic
student, particularly a non-
Christian? The answer to that
is somethingwe've heard since
our freshman year: a Jesuit
school emphasizes educating
the whole person. During our
four years here we will better
our mind, body and spirit.
You've heard it all before,
right? Well, as esoteric as it
may sound, it's true.
Sometimes it is necessary to
put your biases aside and
reach for what's best for you.
Why else would we
deliberately place ourselves
in the vulnerable and lonely
position of being a minute
minority?
Truthfully, there is
something alluring about
the challenge of not only
surviving a Catholic school
but educating people about
another religion. To each
person I've taught something
new or to each person for
whom I have been the sole
example ofwhat aJew is really
like, 1 feel I've made the world
a little safer and a little better
for us all. It sounds corny,
yes. Butwhenyou think about
it, isn't that what we're here
for?
Imagine what this campus
would be like if every student
and every professor were
Catholic. Everything you
would learn would be a one-
sided account. Most people
would probably think the
same and react to their
education in the same way.
Many things you learn in class
would go unquestioned and
many groups of people would
be under-represented.
Students would leave this
byJessica M. Schlachetzki Sheldon
university without having
obtained a universal
education--they would know
little about other cultures,
religions, etc. Howwould they
relate to others in the real
world? How would they
examine and reevaluate their
own ideologies if they had
nothing with which to
compare? The differences
among us are essential to our
learning experience at Santa
Clara.
A Jesuit university has a
great deal to offer non-Catholic
students,just as the university
would be incomplete without
them. Whateveryour religious
affiliation is, Santa Clara can
be both difficult and
rewarding. Above all, during
our time here we must learn
as much as we can from our
fellow students, especially
those who are different from
ourselves. Without this,
our time here would be
wasted.
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ie 10 p.m. mass in
le Mission Church is
student favorite
ecause of its
iformal and social
^mosphere.
n>li) hv Liiiini Cjoctze
P^eflection
Students gather to pray around the
cross at a Taize celebration in the
Mission Church. Taize is a method
of prayer that uses chanting.
Phulo by liiiini Coetze
Easter
The white cloth
adorning the Mission
Cross on Easter
reminds people of the
opportunity for new
life.
Pbutu by Laura Coetze
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THEN AND NOW
CRUISING
Who is going to take the
test ride first? Mechanical
engineers of the ninties
surround their project
proudly.
Special to The Redwood
^ '•-.^"^ J-^.''.!**f^-:-
HAPPY HELPERS
Special Olympics is a popular area of student and
staff involvement. Different Special Olympics events
are hosted all year at Santa Clara through SCCAP,
providing a chance to get involved.
Special to The Redwood
MAKING A DIFFERENCE
Special Olympics has been part of the Santa Clara
tradition of service to others for many years. Here a
student and participant from the early eighties share a
smile.
Photo Courtesy ofUniversity Archives
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The seventies also produced
some pretty hot machines in the
engineering department.
Photo courtesy of University Archives
POLITICAL
ORIENTATION
Santa Clara Young Democrats
want to share their political
beliefs and standards with others
in the eighties.
Photo courtesy of University
A rchives
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^K/^e)RSHIPPING
IN STYLE
Early Santa Clara students don their
rings and robes for mass outside in
the sun near the Mission.
Photo courtesy of University Archives
The more things change,
the more they stay the
SAME • • • What has happened to the days of
dressing up for mass, typing articles without spell
check and active political groups? Those days haven't
changed as much as we think. The spirit is kept alive
by clubs and organizations, but it is adjusting to us
and our 90's attitudes and perceptions. Santa Clara
still has the spirit of tradition that has driven students
to be their best for nearly a century and a half.
Learning, fellowship and friendship with others is an
experience that will never change or diminish for
Santa Clara students. SCU clubs and organizations
today provide ample opportunity for students to get
involved and make a difference in their own lives, as
well as the Santa Clara community.
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CHILLIN' PILES OF PAPERS
t the annual newspaper retreat, Timothy O'Connor Fraser, Chris Working dihgently, the Editor-in-Chief of The Santa Clara in the
orres and Jarrod Cerhardt rekix in Pajaro Dimes near Watsonville. late sixties looks over the mail pile. Before the days of computers,
arbeques and retreats helped the newspaper staff transition into a meeting deadlines required more manual labor,
ew year. Photo courtesy of University Archives
^hoto special to The Redivood
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PIECE OF CAKE
Cake band members make rocking look
easy as they please the crowd at Brass
Rail. Coffeehouse was held on
Thursday nights and invited both on-
campus and off-campus musical guests
to perform.
Photo by Denise Thiebant
CATCHING AIR
Jason Patrick seems to fly during the
Bronco Blowout's slam dunk contest
while Erroll Springs II gets ready
for a rebound.
Photo by Bryan Stojferahn
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ACTIVITY CENTRAL
APB PROVIDES CAMPUS ENTERTAINMENT
FOR EVERY STUDENT'S INTERESTS
Whenever I run into to my
friends around campus they
ask what I have been doing,
[ tell them, "Oh, stressing about
graduating, job searching, and working
down in APB." And they say, "Yeah, me
too,wait, what's APB?" Flustered and
gritting my teeth, I tell them, "the
/Activities Programming Board-you
know, the one that brings you the
W^ednesday-night movies and speakers
like Maya Angelou and Cornel West." A
dumfounded "Oh" is all I get for a reply.
A retreat in a 70's style beach house
in Capitola kicked-off the APB year. In
the retreat we set goals for marketing
/y^B; we hoped to makeAPB a household
name, easily recognized by all on
::ampus. The task has not been easy.
APB faced frustration after receiving
lukewarm reactions to Homecoming
Week, dull roars of excitement for
social events like the Napa Valley
Wine Train and the lack of interest in
CoffeeHouse and Sports and
Recreation. But this has not caused
APB coordinators to lose faith!
The many positive activities like
Studs, The Dating Game and the
Bronco Blowout kept our spirits up.
APB sponsored speakers like David
Spade and Barry Williams who
blessed us with their presence. The
great addition of B. David Cockayne
as APB advisor has added insight to
the organization and challenged APB
members to bring out their best.
Remember that all those events
that you go to have to be sponsored
by someone. Next time, take a wild
guess-chances are it will be the
Activities Programming Board.
by B.J . A'eilen
THE
DREAM
TEAM
Doug Nook, Dan Myers,
Mja Shandera and Jeff
Coons work their way to
victory as tiiey test their
knowledge at the College
Bowl sponsored by APB.
Photo by Denise Thiebant
GOING
CRAZY
This first place lip synch
performance by Denise
Thiebaut and Suzy Pollack
brought back the eighties with
spectacular moves and stylish
dress. APB sponsored a
lipsynch contest in Brass Rail.
Photo by Yoon Chung
LAUGH IT UP
Guest speaker David Spade
voices his humor with Santa
Clara students at Mayer
Theater. APB arranged for
many special guest speakers
to share their experiences or
talents.
Photo by Bryan Sanchez
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OET INVOLVED
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS GIVES BACK
TO THE COMMUNITY
COMMUNITY
CONVERSATION
Christian Molinari, chair of Santa
Clara University Senate, speaks with
George Martin, a local resident, at a
Civic Affairs Committee community
gathering.
Photo by Denise Thiebaut
A TIME TO SHARE
At Junior Parent Weekend, co-
ordinated by the Junior Class and the
Alumni Association, the most
memorable event of the weekend was
the dinner on Saturday night.
Photo by Yoon Chung
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POLITICALLY
ACTIVE
Services Vice President Kris Hall
helped distribute the SB election
ballots. Despite some controversy
over the election, democracy was in
kill force.
Photo by Denise Thiehaiit
DEBATING
Future ASSCU Student Body
President Kevin Olson presents his
platform at the presidential election
debate in Benson Center.
Photo by Yoon Chung
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 7
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OIVINC TO OTHERS
PROGRAIVIS THROUGH SCCAP AND THE EASTSIDE
PROJECT TEACH STUDENTS THE OTHER SIDE
When I was in junior
high school, one of my
classmates, Annie, invited
me over for dinner. To my
surprise, we went out to
dinner-at a local soup
kitchen. Annie and her
family lived in a tiny
mobile home out near the
garbage dumps. There
was never enough food.
They went to the soup
kitchen four nights a
week—if they were lucky.
I had never known
anyone before who was
"poor." I only went there
with Annie that one
night; her family moved a
few months after 1 met
her, but 1 never forgot.
My frustration and
anger grew over time, so
in high school I decided
to become involved in
community service to
help other families like
Annie's.
At Santa Clara
University I joined SCCAP
and have since become
more aware and open-
minded. 1 volunteer not
only because I feel that
God has called me to
serve, but because 1 feel a
by 6'nka li/rbanski
need to do so. It's not a
need of obligation, but a
need for myself. As I
serve, I find myself. I find
myself because the people
I work with through
SCCAP and other service
activities give me a
clearer picture about life
and who I am. I see that
change is never
impossible. Sometimes it
is difficult not to give up.
It is difficult to meet the
challenges that we faced
working for others. But
it's even more difficult to
live without change.
GOING ONCE
Students bid on various items and buy
raffle tickets at the semi-tormal SCCAP
Special Olympics Auction held in
Benson Cafeteria.
Photo by Denise Thiebaut
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FOR YOUR
INFORMATION
SCCAP member Ashleigh Mathes explains the
purpose and goals of the Social Change Department
of SCCAP to interested student Carol Liu at the
SCCAP Information Night held in Benson Center.
I'hoto by Jennifer L. Hammel
GETTING DIRTY
Sandra Beddawi waters while rearranging some
rocks in GREEN's community garden located
behind Casa Italiana. All students were
encouraged to help tend the garden.
Photo by Yoon Chung
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GET HEALTHY
The organic food booth was
popular at the SCU Health Fair in
the Spring. Many companies
displayed their products at the
annual fair sponsored by Cowell
Health Center.
Photo by Yoon Chung
MUSIC MASTER
Judson Bouchard helps put on the
tunes at the Children's Center.
Eastside Project provides
opportunities for students to
become involved in many
community service organizations
in the area.
Photo by Yoon Chung
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TAKING A
BREAK
I hcsc Special Olympic athletes
lake a break from their game to
get a drink of water. SCCAP
orgainized this event with great
success.
Spfciiil to rhc Redwood
CLO^^(^NING
AROUND
The Special Olympics basketball
tournament held in Leavey Activity
Center provides Kevin Houlihan
and Aimee Demske with an
opportunity to share their funny
faces with a happy participant.
Special to The Redwood
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THE
STINKY
SHO^)C^
Bending over their
microphones, Mike
Nelson and Rich Brand
bring their personaHties
to the airwaves during
the wee hours
of the morning.
Photo by Yoon Chung
COFFEE AND POETRY
Tony Facchino participates in the
Santa Clara Review 's poetry reading evening
at Mission City Roasting Company.
Photo by Yoon Chung
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>0C^ORKING
HARD
C icnoveva Llosa and Julie Kciist
make plans to meet deadlines for
a (utuie issue of The Stinta Clam.
Photo by I im (Connor hraser
DEADLINE AHEAD
In the different worlds of student
media, pressure and presses are hot
Office hours on
hose late Wednesday
lights again: I might
iabble in some
captions, call a few
potential writers, do
lomework or actually
^atch up on some
sleep. The pressure
sn't on right now, but
t will be soon when
leadlines roll around.
While 1 sit over here
leciding whether or
lot to procrastinate
m future due dates,
icross the hall
lewspaper copy
editors are frantically
jroof reading stories
hat will hit the
presses the following
day.
The Santa Clara
Review office buzzes
with decisions about
which submitted art
pieces will be worthy of
being included in the
book. KSCU's workers
deal with making sure
all required public
service announce-
ments get air time
during a designated
show.
Although the type
of deadlines vary at
each publication, the
sense of accomplish-
ment is the same for
all.
GOTCHA
Christin Winn snaps a quick shot of Dan Sweeney
and Pascal Stang as they discuss the fmer points of
photography during an outdoor photo practicum
session.
Photo by Denise Thiebaut
by Dim Intosh
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AIDS QUILT
RHA sponsored a trip to the
memorial AIDS quilt in the
downtown San Jose Convention
Center. Santa Clara students,
alumni, and members of the
community attended the event
to remember those who have
died ofAIDS.
Photo by Yoon Chung
S^^EET SAX
Night on the Green, an event
sponsored by housing, provided
music and entertainment for
students by inviting
many local bands.
Photo by Tim O 'Connor Fraser
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CRAZY RA's
riana Wiersma, Kendra Bennett, Lucy Azevedo, Jeff Mills and Robin
Ferrari get excited during a Resident Assistant event and
training session.
Special to The Redwood
STILL ALIVE
Hlvis impersonators Nate Guerra and Doug Santana please the
crowd at RHA's Casino Night held in the Bronco Corral.
Special to The Redwood
HOUSING HOTLINE
RA'S PUT THEIR HEARTS AND ENERGY INTO
LEADING CAMPUS DWELLER COMMUNITIES
r I "^ere is no way to
know what toI i
expect as an RA.
There are particular
stereotypes about RA's
that you can't escape.
Every RA seeks to
create his or her own
name in the resident
halls of Santa Clara,
but he or she is
confronted with always
being classified as "the
Resident Assistant".
Through my experiece
as an F^, 1 have learned
that "duty" is the best
excuse for not having a
social life. I have
learned that 99.9% of
all fire alarms are false
and I will never catch
the fool who pulled it. I
have learned that
"dorms" do not exist at
Santa Clara University. 1
have learned (and had to
teach) politically correct
speech - women aren't
girls and men aren't
boys but boys can be
guys and so can men.
And no matter who 1 tell
that 1 am an RA, the
usual response is
"WfW?".
After a year as an RA. 1
honestly cannot think of
a reason why not. 1 not
only have met over 500
new students and
faculty, but I have had
the chance to form the
tight bond of friendship
with 30 intelligent,
inspiring women in my
floor at Dunne. 1 am
confident that these
hij Katij Saeger
women see me as a friend
first, and this is all any RA
could even ask.
Living as an RA is a
way of life. It's knowing
when to give and knowing
when to give in. It's the
willingness to put off your
paper for a midnight talk.
If the job description had
only read:
"Now Hiring: Resident
Assistant to fulfill the
position of floor manager,
teacher, advisor,
instructor, friend,
disciplinarian,
programmer, psychologist,
leader, sister, brother,
follower, listener,
motivator, companion,
confidante...."
I might have been
better prepared.
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THREE MUSKETEERS
Alpha Phi members Nicole Raymond, Alyssa
Schmidt and Maurissa Generaux
pose for the camera.
Special to The Redwood
MAKE A SPLASH
Each year Delta Gamma sponsors the Anchor
Splash at Leavey Activity Center swimming
pool. All fraternities and sororities are
invited to attend and participate in this event.
Photo by Yoon Chung.
CHANCE TO
CHAT
The annual Meet The Greeks
Picnic provided prospective
and current Greeks a chance
to mingle and learn more
about the sororities on
Santa Clara campus.
Photo by Denise Thiebaut
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SISTERHOOD
SORORITIES OFFER OPPORTUNITIES FOR
iNRICHMENT AND PERSONAL GROWTH
GETTING
DOWTSr
Alpha Phi women let their
talent shine while lip
synching and dancing
during the Greek Talent
show held in Brass Rail.
Photo by Yoon Chung
But what do you do?At least Frats have
parties. Guys can't
pend the night and you can't
lave parties at your house,
o why join?"
Many people have the
lisconception that the
ireek system treats women
mfairly and that sororities
re not as "fun" as
"atemities. Why can
"aternities have alcohol
erved on their property
nd sororities can't? The
ruth is that each
rganization has its own
lolicy regarding alcohol,
ohabitation and other fun
tuff. If you look deeper
ito this issues of
pparently unequal rights.
you will find that fraternities
do have and are establishing
restrictions and rules
similar to those that are
common amoung sororities.
So why are the men's and
women's Greek lives so
different? Sororities have
always had rules first
continue to follow their
tradition today. Judicial
bodies in our sororities are
in charge of making sure
our regulations are followed
by members. But these
rules have changed with the
times. In my mother's
college years, her sorority
would not allow men in the
front parlor of the house
after 10 pm, while mine
allows men anywhere in the
by Tlwrese ^binson
house until after midnight.
The rules are changing and
we are changing with them.
Fraternities are changing in
many respects as well to
mirror those rules
established by sororities.
So why did 1 join if
sororities still do not have
as much fun as fraternities?
Honestly, I found Delta
Gamma to be an
organization that
encourages excellence and
provides support. It
encourages women to stand
together while they learn
and grow. My sorority is not
about drinking festivals and
co-ed slumber parties. It is
about helping me become
the best woman I can.
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MALE BONPINO
FRATERNITY LIFE IS WELL
WORTH THE RUSH OF RUSHING
Going through rush is a ratherdaunting task. While it may
seem easy to hang out, talk to new
people and participate in fun activities, it is
really tiring. If as the rushee, you want to
make an impression on the houses you are
rushing, your social skills and friendly smiles
need to be firing all cylinders at every minute.
This coupled with the fact that you are
interacting with people you have never seen
before and know nothing about. For five
straight nights, two or three hours at a time,
you are put on the spot.
Although fatiguing, there are some benefits
to rush that should not be overlooked. It is
a great opportunity to meet people, eat lolJ
of food, play pool or drive go-carts—all fo
free. Rush provides the chance to becom
part of a tradition that has existed ii
American colleges for over a hundred years
After a thousand handshakes and endles
small talk, a decision must be made. Th
problem—everyone is your best friend
Essentially, they all want you or at least i
seems that way. Through a mutual selectioi
process, every effort is made to place you i
the house ofyour choice. It is at this point the
all the hardworkand long nights you have pu
into rush week pay off and you can take fu
advantage of what the house has to offer.
LOAD 'EM UP
Matt Lombardi makes his way onto a
bus waiting to take him and other
Greeks on the annual Greek Ski Trip
in Tahoe. A weekend of partying,
gambhng and good skiing draws
many Greeks each year to this event.
Photo by Denise Thiebaut
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IT GOES LIKE THIS 13LAGGING
Ryan Powers looks on as John Doyle takes our Sigma Alpha Epsilon members don
pen and paper during Rush week. Delta Gamma gear to let their feminine
Photo by Denise Tbwbaut side shine during the Greek Talent
show in Brass Rail.
Photo by Yoon Chung
PLEDGE POSE
John Reed, Ricardo Martinez, David
Reeder and Troy Jones pose in
contemplation during a semi-formal
pledge function at the Pike house.
Photo by Yoon Chung
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DARING
DANCERS
Darice Tillery and Meisha
Williams show their skill in
Mayer Theater during the
Martin Luther King
Celebration.
Photo In/ Dciiisc Thicbaut
CULTURETIES
Vice PROVIDES AWARENESS
ABOUT DIVERSITY
Many Santa Clarastudents ask a
familiar question:
"What and where is the Multi-
Cultural Center (MCC)?" For a
university that promotes the
Jesuit philosophy of"Excellence
through Diversity," the MCC is
relatively invisible and unknown
to much of the campus
community. What makes the
MCC "unknown" to the campus
community is demonstrative of
the campus' (and broader
society's) view of individuals of
color. An understanding of the
mission and formation of the
MCC may help make the position
of this organization more clear.
The MCC focuses on cultural
awareness while seeking to
empower students ofcolor. The
MCC constitution states that
the organization's visibility and
entry into the mainstream of
campus life will be determined
by the functions it performs on
campus. Events sponsored by
the MCC seek to empower
students of color while
educating others on cultural
awareness and cultural
histories.
According to the MCC's
constitution, the organization
has a variety of intents and
purposes. It serves as a
clearinghouse for information
about different cultures and
provides a permanent office
for the multi-cultural
organizations on campus.
The MCC also assists students
to overcome stereotypes and
provides a comfortable
environment for Santa Clara's
cultural minorities.
Education and enlightenment
about the cultural diversity of
our campus community and
throughout the world is
important to the MCC. The
MCC gives a warm
environment that seeks to
overcome the institutional
barriers that dominant society
has imposed upon people of
color.
/?i/ ^aul Coirea
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HAWAIIAN HULA
Chrissy Castillo sways to the music during
a Ko Mana'o O Hawaii lunch festival in
Alumni Gardens on a sunny afternoon.
Photo (n/ jt'iuilfcr Hiviiiiicl
CANDID
CONVERSATION
Kimberely Henderson and Denise Bradley
talk avidly at the 15th annual Igwebuke
soul dinner in the Campus Faculty Club.
Photo by Yooii ChiDig
TEAIVI EFFORT
Rey Espiritu gives Ed Lee some
helpful hints for his next move
in a game of Mah Jong during
the APSU Game Night in the
Multi-Cultural Center.
Photo In/ Yoon Chung
SING IT LOUD
Eric Tancongco, Gerard Calixton and
Marvin Baustista question their singing
ability at Karaoke Night.
Photo by Yoon Chung
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THE MASKS ^X^E ^X/^EAR
Members of Biblical Explorers perform a skit. Maureen Meagher,
Paul Lampe and Dan Anderson give up their "masks."
Photo by Yoon Chimin
\FTERMASS MEETING
^ weekly social gathering gives Maria McGill and Brian
/iscusi a chance to talk about their upcoming week.
Itudents congregated at the Campus Ministry house for
lot chocolate and socializing after 10 o'clock mass each
iunday. Photo by Yoon Chung
CAMPUS WORSHIP
Retreats provide opportunity
FOR SPIRITUAL RENEWAL
I
was clutchingmysleeping
bag nervously looking
around Kennedy Mall and
rcciUzing that I did not know
anyonewithwhom Iwasgoingto
be spending the next three days
ofmy life. Car assignmentswere
passed out and I crawled into a
car much to tiny for my taste.
Hitting five o'clock traffic on the
tortuous highway to Santa Cruz
gave me stomach butterflies.
Conversation in the car was
tense as we drove to whatwas to
become one of the most
memorable weekends ofmy life.
Search is a nationwide
retreat that was introduced to
Santa Clara University this
year. Not only did I experience
a great deal of emotional and
spiritual growth, I was inspired
by the time and energy that
Campus Ministry and our
sister school Gonzaga
sacrificed in order to bring
Search to SCU. It is an
experience that everyone
should have.
Spiritual retreats give me
the chance to escape from the
pressures and stress ofschool
and take a little time for myself.
There's no better place to find
a second wind than in the
mountains of Santa Cruz
surrounded by fellow students
who are also seeking renewal-
spiritual or physical.
1 have also had the
opportunity to become involved
in Women in Spirit, Bronco
Christian Fellowship and the
Road Less Traveled group.
These weeklyworship activities
help hold my life together until
another chance comes along
to attend a retreat like Search.
by Paige^Uocco
EUCHARIST BLESSING
Father Senkewicz performs the mass ceremony in the
Santa Clara Mission on Ash Wednesday.
Photo by Yoon Chung
SING IT LOUD
\n intervarsity meeting in Daly Science 207 begins with praise songs led by
<aren Cheng and Youwang Kang. The Bronco Christian Fellowship meets
fuesday nights and gives students a break from their studies.
^hoto by Yoon Chung CAMPUS WORSHIP 87 i
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Aiithy Kneeshaw
l'ii/rf/>ity Ari/iu'i'i
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America's Game
The SCU baseball tradition is an old
and revered one, with this picture
dating from 1916.
Photo Courtesy ofUniversity Archives
Wrestling ?!
Wrestling, now nonexistent at
Santa Clara, was a popular sport
especially in the 1950's,
when this picture was taken.
Photo Courtesy of University Archives
In 1949, the
football team won
the Orange Bowl
and was rankedfirst
in the nation.
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ATTiLETicTradition
Oports have always been a very important part of the Santa
Clara community. Many students are involved in inter
-
•ollegiate sports, funded by the University, or intramural
iports that create unity amongst students and encourage
riendly competition. In the early 20th century, football,
)aseball and men's basketball carried on the theme of
Bronco Pride." The talk among students revolved around
he sporting events that would take place that weekend,
^he roaring crowds encouraged the athletes to play well
ind put in a 100% effort and prove that competition was
lealthy and necessary in an academic environment.
Santa Clara stresses the development of the whole
)erson and through sports, students were able to exercise
heir physical, competitive and inter-personal skills. With
he development of intramural sports, the entire campus
)ecame involved. Athletes were an elite group of people
i^ho were not just "jocks," but represented a unique
haracteristic of Santa Clara students. Not only were the
ecruited players benefiting the center of attention, but
tudents were participating in competition that they enjoyed
horoughly.
The emphasis on sports today is still strong among
itudents. Not much has changed in the last fifty years, as
ar as spirit and competition is concerned. A large number
of students are involved in intramurals and collegiate
sport teams are growing stronger and stronger each year.
Although the focus has drifted from football to soccer and
basketball, sports are still very popular. The 1994-95
season saw many new changes in sports. The athletes and
the fans contributed their fair share of enthusiasm to the
season. Not only did the men's soccer team start off their
season with the best record in years, but the men's
basketball team went to the NCAA tournament once again
with full bleachers cheering them on in every game. The
women's Softball team added to the hype and saw a great
turnaround in their record with a second 20 win season
and broke a 20 single season and career records in this
year alone. Not only were collegiate sports strong, but
intramurals were a great hit once again with participants
competing in football, soccer, softball and many other
sports.
Students then and now find sports a relieving source
of stress. This outlet has helped to form new friendships
among students. Overall, Santa Clara has continued to
carry on the tradition of being well rounded with students
excelling in athletics as well as academics.
by Imelda Wong
Soccer Header
After many frustrating years in the 1970's, soccer
became an SCU powerhouse 20 years later with
repeated NCAA tournament successes.
Photo Courtesy of University Archives
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On the Water
Since 1970's, the Santa Clara Crew
has held rowing practice at Lexinton
Reservoir. James Farwell started Men's
Crew in 1965, while Women's Crew
soon followed in 1975, and both
continue to this day. While the
equipment has become lighter and
stronger, both team's attitudes and
dedication have remained unstoppable.
Photo Courtesy of University Archives
B-ball trophies
Marygrace Colby and the 1 964
women's basketball team show off their
winning trophies. Women's sports
now have NCAA varsity status and are
considered as athletic as men's sports.
Photo Courtesy of University Archii'es
The 1964-65
women 's basketball
team went JHp
undefeated tJtw a
6-0 record.
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Hoops
The coaches of the 1976 Freshmen
Basketball squad poses proudly with their
team.
Photo Courtesy ofUniversity Archives
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Hidden Helpers
Ice it! It's not an uncommon term heard if you happen to set foot
Leavey Center. But more goes
opportunities.
inside the training room located in
on down there than most people think.
Santa Clara's sports medicine staff keeps very
busy getting the Bronco sports teams ready for
action. The staffconsists ofthree full time certified
trainers and fifteen student trainers who are
constantly on thejob. Their responsibilities include
stretching, taping, massaging, rehab and the use
of various modalities.
For the student trainers, it is the best experience
anyone interested in sports medicine or the physical
therapy field could have. Evaluating and assessing
fresh injuries are valuable to the trainers'
knowledge. "I feel very fortunate for the opportunity
to work in the training room," says sophomore
Shannon Hurley, a second year student trainer.
"Each day you never know what you're going to
have to deal with, but each experience has better
prepared me to handle the next."
Often student trainers are asked to travel with
the teams on road games. On these trips, the
trainers hold the responsibility of administering
any needed treatment that players may need away
from home. Road trips can be scary for a student
trainer, but are often some of the most enjoyable
On the job, trainers develop relationships with
the athletes that are definitely valued by both the
trainers and the athletes. "The care the trainers
provide really helps my performance on the court,"
says volleyball player Tina Lewis. "It can be
frustrating for athletes to deal with injuries, but
it's nice to know that we have the training room to
turn to."
Since Santa Clara doesn't offer any specific
classes in sports medicine, the biggest downfall to
thejob are the 7 am in-services that everyone must
attend. These in-services provide the student
trainers with the knowledge to assess injuries and
handle emergency situations.
All trainers know that working in the Sports
Medicine Department will be a great benefit in the
future. They also know that they are part of every
Bronco victory. "After every game we win I make
sure I run over to the trainer and give them a hug
for their work" says soccer player Joe Cullan.
"Without them, 1 don't think 1 would be able to play
the game 1 love!"
by Steve ^hilpott
15 Student trainers
provide supportfor
athletes competing
both at home and
away.
Tools off the Trade
Foam and tape are often the supplies of
choice for student trainers.
Photo by Kathy Kneeshaw.
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Practice Makes
Perfect
Siudcm trainers practin.- medical
techniques on Head I'rainer Debbie
Craig.
Photo by Kathy Kneeshaw.
Get Out of My Way!
Tony Christen takes on a Chico
State opponent with his fancy foot
work.
Photo by Bryan Stofferahn
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Riding High
If one club sport has come to mean success at Santa Clara,
it would be the men's lacrosse team.
For three years in a row, the Broncos
lave finished in the top four oftheWestern
Conference, and this year we have an
Excellent shot at making it to the final four
br a fourth straight year. This year's
earn has a lot of great talent. There are
)nly three inexperienced players and the
earn will only lose nine out oftwenty-four
)layers to graduation after this year. With
he experience of the team, it looks like it
vill be a strong season.
The game of lacrosse can only be
lescribed as field ice hockey with Native
Unerican roots. The field is roughly the
lize of a football field, but the goals are set
n from the end line so players can go
)ehind the goal as in ice hockey. A team
lonsists of ten players which include a
;oalie, three attackmen, midfielders and
lefensemen. In a nutshell, just imagine
he running of soccer, the contact of ice
lockey and the strategy of basketball.
Santa Clara Lacrosse is part of the
Jorthem California Division I team, which
)uts us in the same division with schools
;uch as Chico, Davis and Stanford. The
by Scottjldama
season started with Santa Clara
claiming the seventh spot in the
West. Early in the season, we
defeated one of our longtime rivals
Davis, ranked eighth in the
division, in overtime. This united
us together and set our eyes on
being number one.
We quickly reached 4-0 in the
league and prepared for our next
game against Cal-Berkeley. The
Bears were the number one team
in the league and had been taking
apart their opponents with ease.
Head coach Gary Podesta, back
after a one year hiatus, prepared
the team well for the "Big Game."
We played excellent defense and
stayed within a few goals for three
quarters until mental and physical
fatigue set in.
We are tied for third place with
Sonoma State and hope to improve
our record by the end ofthe season.
1!
Watch Out
Tim Fairbank prepares to make his
move against Chico State.
Photo by Bryan Stojferahn
TeaitiiATork
\.cvm O'Brien and Matt Christen are a
lajor force in the SCU attack.
^hoto by Bryan Stojferahn
>-
The SCU men 's
lacrosse team has
made the West Coast
Lacrosse League
playoffsfouryears in
a row. y^
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Alarm ClockFailure
Who would have thought that in order to play well, one had to look good. I had
just purchased a new traveling wardrobe for our trip to Texas to avoid being ridi-
culed by teammates for dressing poorly. Little did I know that this was the
the beginning of an event Derrick Harris and I would
not forget soon.
The evening before the trip was filled with anxiety.
Derrick set the alarm clock for 6:30 am, a good 45
minutes before we had to show up in front of Leavey.
After the clockwas set, we both fell asleep anticipating
a weekend full of soccer, food and a Weekend at
Bernies 11. Sometime the next morning we heard
people running outside of our room and could not
understand why people were up so early. What ever
the case was, Derrick and 1 went back to sleep only to
be interrupted later by a phone call. Who could it be?
Chris Wilson was calling collect from the pay phone
outside of Leavey where he and the rest of the team
were waiting for us. Our alarm had failed to wake us
up.
1 have neverjumped out of bed so quickly. 1 threw
on some clothes and grabbed my bag, hoping 1 had
everything 1 needed. 1 folded up my new tie and
stuffed it in one of my pockets, knowing there was no
time to waste struggling to tie it around my neck.
Within five minutes, Derrick and 1 were on our way to
humiliation and ridicule (much more than I would
have ever received for dressing poorly) . Walking briskly
down the path to Leavey with three bags and clothes
carelessly draping my body, thoughts jumbled my
mind. What creative comments were going to come
from each of my smirking teammates?
The ride to the airport was not any easier. We sat
quietly in the back, trying not to make eye contact with
anyone, hoping to discourage any questions. By the
time we landed in Texas, most of the stupid questions
had been asked and hastily answered. The rest of the
trip was spent getting dressed for meals or games,
riding in vans and looking at the T.V. guide trying to
figure out what shows or movies we could watch
during our free time. Even with the eventful morning
at the beginning, the overall trip was a good experience
and one 1 would even classify as fun.
This road trip was one ofmany trips that we took this
year. As a freshman, I am looking forward to playing
another three years with my other young teammates.
With a strong class of educated freshman gaining
valuable experience during the 94-95 season, the 95-
96 season promises to be one full of successes for the
Broncos and many more interesting road trips.
by Jeff Prentice
Gooooaaal!
Junior midfielder Brian
Boesiger knocks one over
the LMU keeper for the
score.
Photo by Kathy Kneeshaw
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One Step Ahead
?nior midfielder David McGuire
lins control of the ball before his
MU opponent.
koto by Knthy K)iL'eshazv
A Look of
Determination
With lightning speed, sophomore forward
Jeremy Buettner attacks the ball.
Photo by Kntin/ Kiwcflmw
The Magic Touch
Junit)r midfielder Rodney Dumlao jukes
the ball away from the Loyola Marymount
defender.
Photo b\i Knthy Kmvshaiv
There are over 25
former Broncos
playing on pro soccer
teams all over the
country.
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Love OF Coaching
Oanta Clara is a special place to me because of the people and the
appreciation I have for the University's high standards. There are many
universities, administrators and student-athletes that
might make coaching seem like ajob. Not at Santa Clara.
I go to work each day excited about w^hat I do. I love the
school, have dedicated, self-starting athletes and work
for the best boss in the country.
Coaching at SCU is a rewarding experience that 1
enjoy. I deal with athletes that have high academic goals
and strong athletic interests. This university's admission
standards are among the toughest in the country and,
yet, the graduation rates rank near the top in the nation.
Naturally, as coaches we are proud of these statistics.
The administration at Santa Clara has made a positive
attempt to help improve facilities, staff, academic support
programs and scholarships. There seems to be a sincere
interest in the future of SCU Athletics. Plans are also in
the works for a new recreational center which would
benefit both regular students as well as the athletic
programs.
Areason for continued success in the men's basketball
program is directly related to the positive attitudes of the
players that have been recruited. We have no guarantees
in the recruiting process, but we feel we have been
fortunate to have recruited high qualityyoung men. They
accept responsibilities for their actions, don't make
excuses and meet challenges head on.
The 1994-95 Broncos lost three starters from th<
previous year's squad, so expectations were low and th(
schedule was one ofthe toughest in years. However, witf
hard work and determination, the results were ver}^
positive. Camaraderie, individual pride and belief Ir
each other characterize this year's team which would noi
let each other down. With that mentality, our chances foi
success in the 1994-95 season increased.
With the strength, ability and will of the players, th(
fans, especially the student body, provided another kej
ingredient in the 1994-95 season. It has been years sinct
the fans have responded in such a positive manner. With
a packed house at every home game, the students were
the 6th, 7th and 8th men for the Broncos.
All of these elements helped produce a successfu
season with the final results being a 22-7 record anc
another trip to the NCAA Tournament.
Next year promises to be a good one as well, ifwe don'1
mess it up with the coaching. With 13 of 14 tearr
members returning, the basis of a strong team is alread}
here. I hope the students will continue to be involved and
that together we can make another trip to the NCA^
tournament.
hij Coach t)ick t)apeij
Teamwork
Women's volleyball head coach
Annie Feller listens to her
players during a timeout.
Photo by Mary Paoli.
Keen Eyes
Coach Mike Kirk keeps a close
eye on the men's novice crew
at the Pacific Coast Rowing
Championships.
Photo by Justin Pett'it.
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A Coach ivith
Style
Men's basketball coach Dick
Davey shares his opinion witli
the referee.
Photo byKathyKneeshaw
A Plan of
Attack
Assistant women's voUeyball
coach Bryan Leipper reminds
players to keep their head
in the game.
Photo hv Denise Thichaiit
CurrentAthletic
Director Cairoll
Williamscoached
SCUto a 344-274
record in 22
seasons. ^^
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The
i he time would come when they would face some of the nations best.
Again SCU would be put to the test. Would strikers be quick enough?
Would defense hold the line? And once again they
told the world, "This pitch I'm on is mine..."
He searches long and hard to find the stars for
SCU and word is spread both far and wide-onJerry's
field you play with pride.
No more runchie for today. No time for fun, no
time for play; and proudly Broncos smile and say
Our Brandi is coming home to stay. You've got to be
here for a year to develop what's called, Frenchman's
ear. You listen and do what you're told. Because
teams he touches turn to gold.
Did someone paint that face on her? A profile
without a flaw. Mainly a beauty who's talents leave
other teams in awe.
A real player is the one who knows just when to
keep the ball or when to gently touch it through as
forwards make the call. We'll watch as torches are
held high and fans call out her name. We're honored
that she shared our turf. Jen Lalor's earned her
fame.
Foryears she waited on the side. It's notmuch fun
the pine to ride. So perfect now and shooters see.
Our Terminator's named L.B.
Marge has that special quality that makes
spectators tingle. I know now how she scores those
goals, of course she's multilingual.
Our Heidi knows anatomy and female physiology.
"I'm sure, coach, even though I'll try, that from this
much running people die..."
Around or through she makes a choice. Defense
fall and we rejoice. No doubt she's got just what we
need. Giorgetti is synonym for speed.
Will she ever play again or will she fear the fall? With
13 goals our Erin proved she'd answer every call. And
UNC learned once again. Don't let # 10 touch the ball.
Through aches and pains and hamstring pulls, our
Mikka couldn't use her tools. But brightest stars will
always shine, she proved to us and Pepperdine
It's hard to be the starting keep, so many nights youj
cannot sleep and dream of one-on-ones and wish youj
never had to face a Tish. But look around you'll surelyl
sense in you the team has confidence. So head up.
Rach, you're doing fine. From post to post you own the
line.
Bulk up baby. They all push. Add to those quade.
widen that Tush. But still you must run like the wind.
Ash, carbs are not a sin. Sarah stepped onto the pitch
a Bronco from a Brat. The shoes of fco she had to fill
and promptly handled that.
I've joined the perfect team they say. Will I be fit
enough to play? I fear they won't give me a chance.
Above all else, Miss Barr fears "Ants?"
It's time to fill-in Peach. It's time for you to shine-
no one ever worries when she steps up to the line.
When Sciacca gets up off the bench, mid-fieldersi
moan, defenders flinch. The hat-trick club this year]
she made; it seems her rookie dues are paid.
To Marge and Mai I say good-bye. With tears and
hope and pride. Into the frenzied college world you
served as Erin's guide. I hope that two years down the
road she honors both ofyou by passing on your love of
life to new ones coming through.
hij Slwiyl hiartine:
In 1990, SCU women's
soccer became the top
ranked team with a
winning record of 28
wins, 1 loss and 1 tie.
Po^ver Foot
A Portland defender is forced to
throw herself in front of the
powerful kick of senior defender
Maily Smitt.
Photo by Kathy Knccshaw
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Arrrghhh!
unior midfielder Jennifer
Lalor looks for the assist as
she eludes two Portland
defenders.
Photo In/ Kutln/ Kiiceslinw
Perfect Timing
Sophomore forward Erin
Martinez calculates her next
move with brilliance.
Photo by Kathy Kiiccshmo
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In previous years, the Santa Clara women had won an unprecedented four
consecutive West Coast Conference crowns, but the 1994-1995 season
turned out to be one of disappointment for the Broncos.
The team's youthfulness was evident as they
struggled to play on a consistent level in a brutal
conference, and Santa Clara finished third in
the WCC with a record of 9-5, 16-10 overall.
Injuries also plagued the team. In the course
of one week deep into the season, two key
Broncos—one a starter—fell to anterior cruciate
ligament tears. Both senior Shawna Coleman
and sophomore Linda Riedman were lost for the
season to these knee injuries.
But senior Jenny Baldwin, juniors Laine
Gonzales and Suzanne Ressa, and freshman Julie
Brantley would not let this drive for five end so easy.
One senior, through the struggle, pushed her
game into overdrive and played out each of her
final contests with a tenacity and effort normally
by 'David
A Giant
Senior guard Colette Chiamparino,
who ended her career with a total of
447 points, uses skill and finesse to
overcome her opponents.
Photo by Denise Thiebaut
reserved only for the postseason. It was
Colette Chiamparino who—with the other
Bronco injuries pushing her into the starting
role for Santa Clara
—
put the pedal to the
metal, exploding for over 15 points a game
over the final 10 tilts of the season.
"This is a player who has played through
adversity and is very tough," SCU Head Coach
Caren Horstmeyer says about Chiamparino.
The term tough is a good description of this
year's squad. Champiarino's racing cylinders
drove the team, and no other player so
illustrates the 1994-95 corps better than
she.
In the years to come, Santa Clara will be on
its way to a fulfilling future ride.
'Moiiar
ri
The 1990-91 women 's
basketball team won the
National Women i^
Invitational Tourn-
ament and recorded
school records with 28
wins and a .903
winningpereentage.
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Defying Defense
Ireshinan guard Lisa Sacco drives
past a Stanford defender for two
points.
I'lwto by Bryan Sanchez
In Traffic
Jiuiior guard Suzanne liessa, who
had 16 points against Stanford,
passes a defender.
Photo by Denisc I hiebaut
The Fake
Freshman forward JuHe Brantley,
who averaged 7.1 points per game,
wears down the tough Stanford
defense.
Photo by Denise Thiebant
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No Way!
Sophomore Grant Thayer
defends the goal as an
opponent attempts to make
a goal.
Photo by Laura Goetze
Above the Surface
JV.eepingone's headabovewater is not always an easytask. Yet, this is T^^hat
thewaterpolo teamhasbeendoingforyears, treadingto stayalive andcom-
petitive. Theteamhas historicallybeeninconsistent, havingagreatseason
one year and having a disappointingseason the next
year. The team finished a regrettable 7 and 14 for
the '94 season and was unable to make the Western
Water Polo Conference Championships.
However, the year's dedication and hard work has
given us some added leg strength to maintain a
position ofviability. At least our heads are above the
surface and the threat of drowning does not seem
imminent.
Despite a challenging schedule, almost halfofour
defeats were frustratingly close, sometimes losing
only by a mere goal or two. Some of these down-to-
the-wire games were against impressive opponents
such as Davis, Claremont, Villanova and Chaminade.
These tough losses will prove to be the cornerstone
ofour cohesive unit and a future successful seasons.
Senior Damon Franzia, juniors Dax Farhang and
Rich Schici, sophomores Grant Thayer and Terry
Glynn and freshman standout Marc Hanson
anchored the team in goals proving to be one of the
most versatile players in the pool. Thayer and
Farhang also had impressive shooting statistics.
While in the defensive arena, senior Brian EirichI
provided stability and experience in the cage.
The rookies, one of the best in SCU history, were
notable additions to the team. Scott Dumas, Aaron
Dunn, Steve Clarke and J. Sparky made successful i
transitions to collegiate athletics.
For the first time in SCU history,the water polo
team moved from the limbo world ofnon-scholarship
athletics to scholarship status receiving one-half of
a tuition scholarship. The first year of the status
was regarded as a transition year in which the
effects of the scholarship aid were not entirely felt
However, our new coach, Travis Wykoff, is
committed to bringing quality players to the SCU
pool which will raise the Bronco's level of
competitivess. The higher level of competitiveness
should spawn more interest in the SCU water polo,
drawing more talent to our team.
Combining hard work and continued scholarship
opportunities, next year, we should be not just be
treading water to stay alive, but rather we will have
our heads and shoulders out of the water.
by Brian I'irich <§• SteveJianson
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Watch Out,
Buddy!
Rich Schicke attempts to take
:ontrol of the game.
Photo by Laura Goetze
A Balancing Act
Water Polo is a sport of control and
agility as Grant Thayer looks to
pass the ball.
Plioto by Laura Goetze
>-
The men's wnferpolo
team finished the
1982-83 season
with a 17-7 record
and ranked 20th in
the NCAA Division I.
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Bronco Pride
i he Santa Clara cheerleading squad went into its third year as a coed squad with
high expectations. However, with only three returning members, living up to those
expectations proved to be a challenge.
Returning senior Renita Vinluan and sophomore
Erwin Bennett led the squad as head cheerleaders
with senior Kristoffer Hall returning as well. This
made seven cheerleaders new to the squad and to
collegiate cheerleading. All of the newcomers found
their strengths and used them for the best of the
squad, making this year's cheer squad stronger than
ever. The first year cheerleaders were juniors Whitney
Bauter, Jeff Rodriguez and Alex Hutagalung,
sophomores Rana Jayne, Megan Wilson and Bryce
MacDonald and freshman VeronicaYoung. In addition
to the new cheerleaders, Suzy Pollock joined the
Bronco team as Bucky, the mascot.
The cheerleading season started early in August,
with a road trip to UCLA for a rigorous week of
cheerleading camp. Despite sore wrists and backs,
this year's squad learned many new stunts and
perfected some old ones to dazzle the SCU crowds. In
addition to learning new stunts, camp was a chance
for the new squad to get to know each other and start
to come together as a team. As first year cheerleader
Whitney Bauter said, "I really learned a lot about
cheerleading, but more importantly we all got to know
each other and it really helped us pull together early
as a squad."
After camp, it was back to SCU, and come September,
the start of the cheerleading season was in full swing.
Full practices were held twice a week for stunts and
squad routines, with a third practice for the women to
learn and perfect their dance routines. Combined with
the start ofbasketball season in November, the Bronco
cheerleaders either practiced or performed five days a
week.
Realizing the importance of supporting both the
men's and women's basketball teams, this year's
squad performed at all men's and women's home
games and traveled to Saint Mary's for the pivotal
double header, where the men clinched the WCC
[^
championship. In addition to the regular season, the'r
Bronco cheerleaders also made a good showing at this |
years WCC tournament at Toso Pavillion. I
It is difficult, even for cheerleaders, to keep the spirit
up following a disappointing loss as the men's II
basketball team fell to LMU in the first round of the I
WCC tournament. However, those spirits were soon i
lifted high with Bronco pride as the NCAA tournament
came calling on Santa Clara and the Broncos were off
to Boise. As senior PWstoffer Hall put it, "1 was
shocked at the loss to LMU, but our guys really
deserved to get into the NCAA tournament and I was
more than happy to go along for the ride and cheer for
the Bronco's one more time."
In all, this year's squad had its ups and downs.
Second year head coach, Jacqueline DiGiacomo, was
very proud of her squad and was even more proud of
the improvements that were made this year. In
addition, the Bronco cheerleaders were also impressed
and pleased with the fantastic turnout for this year's
basketball season-a true testament to Bronco pride.
Thanks to both the men's and the women's basketball
teams and the mighty Bronco fans. You've all made it
a great year to be a Bronco!
by
-KristofferJiaUl
Bucky Hits the
Bigtiitie
Bucky made a much anticipated
appearance at the NCAA tournament in
Boise, Idaho.
Photo by Denise Thiebaut
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The Flipity-Flop
Wonder!
gh flying sophomore Erwin Bennett
ults his way across the court.
oto by Denise Thiebaut
Go Red!
Go White!
Sopliomorc Megan Wilson
psyches up the crowd during a
men's basketball game in loso
Pavillion.
I'hoto by Kitthy Knccshaw
The SCU Cheer
squadfirst
became
co-ed in 1992.
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Money Man
Sophomore guard Marlon Garnett, who was
named to the All-WCC team and
demonstrated his styHsh dance moves for the
SCU fans, checks out his options against
Mississippi State.
Photo bvDenise Thiebaut
"Official" Fan
Club
Coming oft the bench, junior forward
Adam Anderson came through for the
Broncos throughout the season.
Photo by Denise Thiebaut
Nash Country
Junior point guard Steve Nash, who
was unanimously voted WCC Player
of the Year, drives to the hoop in the
Bronco's West Regional appearance in
the NCAA Tournament.
Photo byDenise Thiebaut
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Never Say Die
i\ot a chance. A team too young and inexperienced to make any noise in the West
Coast Conference. Or so the critics said. The 1994-95 Santa Clara men's basket-
ball team had little to look forward to and a lot to prove at the start of the season.
Little did the naive-minded media gurus know about the
^st-kept secret on the West Coast. A spry, athletic
anadian kid who goes by the name of Steve Nash was
ileashed by Head Coach Dick Davey to bring basketball
SCU to the next level. And boy, did Nash deliver. Nash
Lmed Player of the Year honors in the conference while
ading the Broncos to their first outright league title since
e 1969-70 season.
Along with a corps of sidekicks, the electrifying
)int-guard pole-vaulted his team to a 22-5 regular
;ason record before bowing out early in a
sappointing first round loss to last place Loyola
arymount in the WCC Tournament. Surprise,
irprise, surprise it was when the NCAA Tournament
election Committee penciled in little Santa Clara in
le West bracket. "It is something you work for every
ne you go out and play ever since you were a little
d," sophomore forward Jason Sedlock said. "It is the
ggest dream and the biggest goal for a basketball
ayer."
The Road to the Final Four was unfortunately detoured
a dead-end dirt road as Mississippi State out-muscled
by Gregg
and outlasted a physically and athletically inferior SCU
team. "We would have like to have done better in the
tournament, butjust being able to be in the tournament
and get some national recognition where people can see
you play and play some good, quality teams, [was
enough]," Junior forward Kevin Dunne said.
The trademark of this year's team was determination.
The "never say die" attitude almost saw Santa Clara
upset Kansas, where basketballwas practically invented
.
"Everybody had the team concept and everybodyworked
hard and knew that we could be good if we played
together," Dunne said. Big non-conference wins against
a nationally ranked Oregon team and a perennially solid
University of Alabama-Birmingham program turned a
few heads around the collegiate basketball scene. "1
think we showed a lot ofpeople that we were for readjust
by having such a good pre-season, beating Oregon and
playing close with Kansas and winning at Fresno State,"
Dunne said. The WCC will have its hands full next year
once again as Santa Clara loses only one non-starter to
graduation. Santa Clara finished with an overall record
of22-7 and will start right where they left offnext season.
Parker
The SCU men 's
basketball team won
21 consecutive games
between November 30
y
1968 to March 14,
1969.
Defense
reshman guard Lloyd Pierce
checks a Loyola Marymount
University opponent.
IVmto by Kathy Kneeshaiv
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An Acient Art
Freshman Yoon Chung participates
in a local Kendo tournament.
Special to The Redwood
Out in the
Wilderness
Seniors Jill Sugita, Darin Izon, Kyle Zitek,
Ryan Schmidt and Michelle Mariano get
together one last time before graduation to
hike in the
Santa Cruz Mountains.
Special to The Redwood
Whoa!
Junior Steve Bean repels off a
mountain during a Memorial
Day weekend adventure.
Special to The Redwood
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ADay as a Kendo-ist
It's raining and the wind is biting into my face. I slowly trudge up to
the bus station with my armor and swords on my back. The load is
inbearable at times, but at this moment my body is too
lumb to feel the weight of my equipment. I ask myself,
s this sport really worth all the trouble? After many
sractices, I have decided that it is. 1 finally make it to
he bus station and for now, 1 am saved from the down
30ur of rain under the overhang at the bus stop,
vlinutes pass by as hours and finally quasi-salvation
irrives-the bus is finally here.
1 sit down in the same place, the same seat that I have
lad for the past couple of months. At times it seems
itualistic and at times traditional. But that is what
cendo is, a matter of tradition and culture which spans
)ack for generations.
Surprisingly, kendo is a relatively new sport, roughly:
100 years old. Kendo is a form of Japanese fencing in
vhich a person uses a sword made of bamboo called a
ihinai. The kendo-ist is protected by a mask made of
I metal mesh called a "men," a piece of armor that
serves similarly as a breast-plate called a "bogu," and a
tare." which covers the area around the thighs and
lips. Another interesting piece ofequipment is the "gi,"
)r clothing used when sparring. The gi is similar to that
)f a judo gi, in that the sleeves are three quarters long.
by yoon
The material for the gi is thin and the pants or "hakama"
are an exaggerated form of what samurai wore in the
early days of Japan. At first, one might mistake the
hakama for a very long skirt, but a closer examination
will reveal that it is comprised of many different folds
and creases which makes it very easy to move around.
All these different aspects make kendo a very graceful
sport, which is taught all over the world.
Finally, my stop is here and I get off. The rain has not
stopped and the wind is still whipping about me. I begin
trudging to the next bus stop and wonder if any of the
other kendo-ists in the world have this much trouble in
getting to their dojos. In the world, there are about eight
million kendo-ists. About seven million of them are in
Japan, since kendo is part of the curriculum for all
junior high school students.
I've finally made it to the second bus stop and I see my
bus coming down the road. The sun is starting to come
out and the rain has finally stopped. In twenty minutes
I will finally be at my dojo. Although I do not enjoy the
ride up to my dojo, I soon forget about it when I put on
my gi and bogu and start to practice with the many
friends that I have made.
Chung
Juggling Act
Math professor Ed Schaeter juggles with juniors
Tyler Mcintosh and Laura Jensen during a class
break.
Photo by Denise Thiebaut
Many students enjoy
biking, joggingM^
rollerblading and ^-
skiing in their spare
time.
Jii
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Rising from
1 hey came off the 1994 season proud of their performances. The varsity light-
weight 8 dominated the West Coast for a majority of the season, and the novice
eight crushed nearly all competition that dared face
them.
High hopes of entering the next season went up in
flames, literally, on May 23, 1994. Only one day after the
final race of the season, the team's boathouse, with over
$250,000 in equipment, was burned to the ground by an
unknown arsonist. All that remained of SCU crew's 25-
year old boathouse were several charred pieces of
equipment and mementos which the rowers kept.
The 1995 season looked bleak. Not only did we have
no equipment or boathouse, but Lexington Reservoir,
SCU crew's rowing site since 1965, was drained for
construction on the reservoir's dam. Practices were
limited to sporadic land workouts and occasional rows at
Stanford University's rowing site with rented boats.
In January, we received a new fleet of boats—ten
racing shells in all. But without Lexington, we had to
drive the boats to Alviso Slough and row through polluted
waters that often changed currents midway through a
practice, narrowing the slough to a width barely wide
enough to fit the boats.
Determined not to give up without fighting, the practices
continued despite the dwindling number of rowers and
lack ofcoxswains. As the season neared, torrential rains
struck the Santa ClaraValley, filling Lexington to capacity.
While first-year novice rowers could only appreciate
Lexington for its beauty and serenity over the polluted
Alviso Slough, the varsity rowers welcomed back the
ii
waters that had become their home at 5:30 a.m. for the
past few years.
The boats still had to be driven to practice and rigge
before we could practice and de-rigged, loaded onto the
trailer and driven back to campus after practice. But we'
had our old home back, and with it came a new motivatioE!
to return things to how they had been—an SCU crew;
team that fought disadvantages and hardships to alwaysj
come out on top. A motley crew whose only advantage'
was that it was always considered to be the underdog
and was not taken seriously by other crew teams until it
came out on top.
With 16 varsity rowers
—
just enough to fill two boats,
and 16 novice rowers, the effort put in had to be 110'
percent. While other schools had months ofpractice and
water time, we were only beginning to row together on th(
water. We started the season behind, but not frustrated
In every race, we gained ground on schools that had
previously beaten us, surpassing opponent schools one
by one.
Once the season was over, yet another frustratind
rebuilding process began. Ten varsity rowers would be
graduating, leaving only six rowers behind—not even
enough to fill an 8-man boat. But with the prospect ol
12 anxious returning novice stepping up to varsity
squad, the questionable 1995-96 season does not look
so bleak. Somehow, Santa Clara crew will make ilj
through these tough times.... we always do.
by Chris Toircfi
During the 1981-82
season, the SCU men 's
crew went to Royal Henley
Regatta in Henley, England
(the birthplace of crew) and
became the National
Champions.
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Lightweights
The men's lightweight four, Coxswain Steph
Besch, Aaron Minnis, Tony Benassi, Jarrod
Gerhadt and Dave Leal, pose for one last photo
after their final race of the year.
Photo by Justin Pettit
Catch!
The men's varsity heavy
eight focuses on teamwork
to keep the shell steady on
the water.
Photo by Liiiira (loetze
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Santa Clara,
Ready!
Joe Frontiera, Rob Bradley, Gregg
Fike and Nick Cherbak sit ready
at the start of the men's heavy
eight race at the Pacific Coast
Rowing Championships.
Photo by Justin Pettit
Oil yeah?
Rob Secchi and Aubree Diaz
compare bellies after the final
race of the year.
Photo by Justin Pettit
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ill
Kim Nicol and Amy
Taylor tie out ot their
boat after completing
their final race of the
season at the Pacific
Coast Rowing
Championships.
Photo by Justin Pettit
Coxswain Aubree Diaz and Head
Coach Al Ramirez share a funny
moment while relaxing on the
boat trailer after a tough day at
the races.
Photo by Justin Pettit
Winners
The women's novice eight poses ahe
medalling at the Pacific Coast Rowin;
Championships
Photo byJustin Petti
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On THEWater
r eople ask why I do it. When they see my tired eyes, they tell me I
should quit. They tell me I'm crazy for getting up that early and that
they could not do what I do. They don't understand that getting up
;arly is such a small price to pay for the experiences I
nave had through crew. They don't understand that
part of the reason crew is so special is that it is not
something everyone can do. It is something 1 do
oecause it has become a part of me. I wonder every day
if I will come back next year, and the fact is, no matter
how hectic or stressful my life becomes, I cannot
imagine my life without it. I may be crazy, but crew is
ivhat keeps me sane. When school, work and friends
are unpredictable or unreliable, rowing makes it all go
away.
It's 5: 15 a.m. I wake up after three hours of sleep and
the last thing I want to do is get out of my bed and face
the world. But 1 do because my body is conditioned to
do so. 1 have to work hard to keep my eyes open as I walk
to Leavey to meet my ride. I sleep in the car on the way
to the lake and the last thing I want to do is exert energy.
But I do because that is why I got up. I can't get my mind
Dff my unfinished homework, or my responsibilities at
ivork, or the argument 1 had with my friend. Stepping
in a puddle as I carry the coach's boat to the water
makes me want to cry. Can this get any worse?!
Finally, 1 get in the boat when I am supposed to and
the sound of the oars slapping the water begins to wake
me. My coxwain's voice cuts through the fog in my head
as we warm up and the boat cuts through the fog over
the lake. 1 am splashed once or twice and it's a slap in
the face that gets my mind on what 1 am doing. The
coxwain tells us to focus and 1 do because she is my
eyes, my ears and my boss. Sweat beads up on my back
in the center and I am aware of the space between my
skin and my shirt where the water beads roll. I think
about my form and the rythym of the strokes drowns
out the rest of my life. Before I know it, I am oblivious
to the world off the water. Nothing matters. What can
compare in importance with the majesty of the lake and
the surrounding forests and hills and the way we
attempt to take on Mother Nature. Who can tell me that
I am doing something that is not worth my time,
whether it is at 5:30 a.m. or not? They don't know what
it is like to watch Lexington Reservoir grow from a
pathetic, starving puddle to the generous lake it is
today, overflowing with its abundance of water, the
most perfect and purest of nature's elements. They
don't know what it is like to breathe the air above the
smog that covers San Jose. They don't know that I do
not give up my spring break, but instead devote a week
of my life to health, fitness, rest, good times, rowing
practice: something I would choose to do every week if
I didn't have so many other things to do. They don't
know that rowing under the sunrise every morning is
medicine for my soul, a lathery wash that cleanses my
insides and rinses my body and mind of the build-up
that school leaves behind. I may be crazy, and 1 thank
the stars above and the sun that rises with unrivaled
reliability that I was crazy enough to stick with crew.
Taylor
>-
In May 1978, the SCU
women 's crew captured a gold
medal victory in the Western
Sprints. They also placed third
out of over 40 crews in the
Open Four and Open Eight at
the Bay Area Rowing Festivals
Splish Splash!
Freshmen novices Rosie Casado and Lucy Vaiadao
throw their coxswain, Azalea Zamora, into the
lake after winning a medal.
Photo by Justin Pettit WOMEN'S CREW 117 J.ll
The Kill
Junior middle blocker Tiffany
Schultz sets one over the Cal
Poly block for the kill.
Photo by Denise Thiebatit
The women 's
volleyball team 's
best season was
in 1991 when
they posted a 26-
11 record.
Above the Net
Freshman middle blocker Ker
Weihn'er and junior middle blocke
Tiffany Schultz try to stop th
Northridge attack
Photo by Jon Rile
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Freshman Stars
After losing its entire lineup from the 1993 season, the Santa Clara
women's volleyball team took on a whole new look in 1994.
The 1994 starting positions v/ere dominated by seven
resh-faced freshmen. In addition to losing graduating
Tiembers, the team was plagued ivith injuries to returning
jophomores Jamie Elson and Thira Icaza. Although the
season looked bleak with a 2- 1 2 WCC record and multiple
njuries, the season was not a complete loss. Ending on
1 positive note with a win in Nevada and breaking their
eleven game losing streak, the team placed many
ndividuals on record-breaking lists. With three players
)n the All-time Freshman kill chart, the strength and the
ibility of the young members was evident. Sitting at the
lumber two slot on the All-time freshman kill chart is
rasya Abe with 385 kills, followed by fellow Bronco
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youngster, LisaTozi, holding the number three spot with
317 kills and Emily Boken claiming the number seven
position with 225 kills. Tozi was also honored as a
member of the 1994 WCC All-Freshman list. Aside from
experience, the Broncos have all the ingredients for
future success: ability, desire, camaraderie, and a long
future together. This young team gives fans and coaches
a chance to appreciate growth and change in such a
young team. After such a frustrating season, the Broncos
have the determination to turn themselves around in
hopes for a successful 1995 season. Stay tune for next
season when the women's volleyball team bounces back
stronger than ever.
Kit lu:
Poiver Play
Freshman outside hitter Tasya
Abe sets up for the spike.
Photo by Denise Thiebaut.
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Prepare to
Scrum
John Bennett prepares to attack, as the
Broncos scrum down against San Jose
State University.
Photo by Kathy Kneeshaw
Quick Moves
Senior winger Chris Carlos avoids the
grasp of a San Jose State University
opponent.
Photo by Kathy Kneeshaw
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Can't Catch Me!
Outside center Jim Callahan tries
to escape the San Jose State
University Spartans.
Photo by Kathy Kneeshaw
Rugby Bounces Back
1 he Santa Clara University Touring Side (SCUTS), enjoyed a
successful season this year, highlighted by crushing victories
over traditional rivals Saint Mary's and San Jose State.
This year, the SCUTS returned to their
high level of Rugby after a couple of
disappointing seasons. Led by first year
coach Gary Townsend and an inspired
senior class, we narrowly lost to the
number one team in the nation, CAL.
The forward pack ofthe SCUTS dominated
every pack in the league . Their disciplined
play and great physical condition proved
to be major factors in this year's
successful season. The young backline
improved greatly over the course of the
season, and this improvement was
obvious in their domination ofthe veteran
San Jose State team. The outstanding
rookie class helped strengthen the SCUTS
and insured that we will continue our
tradition of winning Rugby games.
Santa Clara Rugby has many
traditions, one ofwhich is touring during
spring break. Because the team is not
supported financially by the school, the
players organize faithful supporters to
help pay their way. The 1994-95 SCUTS
toured Hawaii, playing three games
against host teams in the Islands. We
ended our season with a winning record
and would like to thank Coach Gary
Townsend for all his hard work. The
SCUTS would also like to thank the
senior class and wish them well. The
future for SCUTS looks very promising.
"Doesn't it feel good to be a part of
something!!"
by Charles JCatoanga
RUGBY 121 Jil
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Great Expectations
ri/veiy spring, life begins anew throughout nature and the same could be said for
the 1995 Broncos baseball team. A season preceded with high aspirations began
in unsteady fashion, but once the rains ended, a new team
)loomed.
The expectations for the 1995 baseball team sprung
rom the media far before the first pitch had been thrown,
"he optimism was expected. With the 1994 West Coast
:i;onference player of the year, Karl Thompson, pitcher of
he year. Bob Palithorpe, and freshman of the year, Mike
''rank, the foundation for the 1995 team was strong. The
994 team also made an appearance in the Midwest II
egional, which accounted for the 1995 season ranking at
lumber 17.
The opening of the 1995 season was shaky with a record
lovering around .500, but the Broncos learned a valuable
esson, "We had to adjust to the higher expectations,"
itated Frank. And adjust we did. We were led by an
mpressive pitching staff which ranked as high as seventh
n the nation for earned run average. The strong pitching
ras offset by timely hitting and we compiled a sixteen game
by Tobin
winning streak, breaking the previous mark of 14 which
had stood since 1975. During the streak, junior shortstop
Ross Parmenter paced the Broncos hitting at .442 and
eventually finished with a team high of .330. We ended the
season with a record of 35-20-1, winning 25 of our last 34
games. But, we were not invited to the NCAA regional,
despite setting a strong record, including two split series
with perennial powerhouses Stanford and Fresno State.
Palithorpe, the 1995 WCC pitcher of the year, summed
up the season by stating "in general, it was a great year. 35
wins is nothing to be ashamed of, but it was disappointing
that we didn't win league and go to the NCAA's." Similar
sentiments were felt throughout the team and coaching
staff at Santa Clara.
Although the 1995 baseball season withered away in an
unexpected fashion, there is hope for next season. In fact,
baseball, like the spring, will return next year, with new
and great expectations.
JCanzetta
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The 1962 Broncos were the
nation 's top-ranked team. SCU
came within one game of^
a National Championship, but
was defeated by Mich-igan 5-4
in 15 innings. It is still the
longest game in the history of
the College World Series
Championship games.
Leading Off
Junior Randy Winn hops back
toward the bag to avoid being
thrown out.
Photo by Denise Thiebaut.
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Power Punch
Sophomore pitcher Jessica
Acord launches the ball
at the batter.
Special to The Redwood.
Freshman Jaime Wayland
concentrates on the pitch.
Special to The Redwood.
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iDeep
Concentration
Junior Leslie tiritfith keeps her eyes
on the ball to make the play.
Spi'ciiil to rhf Rcihvood.
wAm^
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The SCU^ofihall
team played over
64 games in
„
1995.,^-
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Beyond EXPECTATIONS
1 he Santa Clara Softball team saw a different future on the horizon after
they completed their 1995 campaign. We entered the 1994-95 season
i^th high expectations. After all, everything about the
earn was improved over last season. We enjoyed a
arger share of the athletic funds, which translated into
ieven scholarship players; we enjoyed great community
md commercial support; and we enjoyed a successful
leason—indeed, we surpassed last season's win total of
.2. Those victories included upsets ofnationally ranked
oes Cal Poly San Luis Obispo, Iowa and the University
)f the Pacific. Not only did the victories add up in the
^n column for Santa Clara, but also in terms ofrespect
rom nationally prominent programs around the country.
Returning to the mound to lead the Broncos was
;ophomore Jessica Acord. Last season, Acord, broke a
vfCAA record for most complete games and games
tarted. This year, however, Acord saw a respite from
he overwhelming workload of last season with the
icquisition offreshman Christine Guerrero. AH together,
bij David Planar,
Xeslie Griffith
the 1995 freshmen added much-needed depth to the
squad, enabling Head Coach John Bruno to look to the
bench for production in critical situations. Yet, while
five freshmen and two first-year players earned starting
positions for the Broncos on the field, it was the Santa
Clara's returning players who provided the experience
and intensity to unite the team not only on the field, but
off the field as well.
Bruno returned to the helm for SCU, joined by
assistants Larry Cooper and Duffy D'Angelo. With the
expanded roster, three coaches have allowed the players
to receive the personal attention they lacked in past
years.
Overall, the 1995 season is the foundation for a
strong Santa Clara softball program: quality athletes, a
newfound community support and experience to build
future success.
Cindy -^jyckman,
andjill l{ivera
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Tale of Two Seasons
r resh off a spectacular comback from a 3-20 season in 1993 to a 12-11
record in 1994, former men's tennis Coach Sean Burns had no
intention of having the turnaround end there. Rather,
for the 1995 season, barring injuries, he guaranteed a
16 win season. However, with the loss of three seniors.
Bums was counting on a big recruiting year in order to
reach that 16 win goal.
The first step toward that goal came when Bums
landed top ranked junior Scott Pfeiffer. Pfeiffer was
ranked #3 in Northern California and would end up
playing #2 for the Broncos. Along with Pfeiffer, Burns
recruited Ryan Pang from Washington, who would fill
the #4 slot. With the incoming freshman, Bums also
had three other new facesjoining the squad: sophomore
transfer Greg Fox (#5), junior Jeff Synder (#7) and
junior transfer Kevin O'Grady (#9).
The addition of the new recruits to the already potent
lineup of sophomore Jim Benton, juniorAdam Gagnon,
senior Larry Olin and senior Ben Freeland, would "have
the potential to win 20 matches and in the process snap
several decade long losing streaks to opponents,"
according to Bums.
We began the year with a bang, sweeping conference
opponents Portland, Gonzaga and Loyola Marymount
en-route to a 3-0 start. But that wasjust the beginning.
We went on to defeat local rivals UC Davis, San Jose
State and Sacramento State, which the Broncos have
not defeated in years. We finished our sweep of the
Northern California schools by defeating conference
opponent USF. But we didn't limit our list of victims to
those in Northern California. During a four-day trip to
Colorado Springs, we defeated Utah State, regionally
ranked Colorado State, and came within a hair of
upsetting the Air Force Academy, ranked #65 in the
nation.
After chalking up a win against Navy, we found
ourselves with a very impressive 10-3 record, well on
track to achieve our illusive 20 win season. According
to Gagnon, "At that point in the season, we felt
unbeatable. Everyone on the team was playing with an
enormous amount of confidence."
But, disaster struck for us when Adam Gagnon, who
at the time had a 10-5 record, went down with two
broken bones in his foot. The injury would require
surgery and we would have to finish the season without
our # 1 player.
We struggled to a 1-5 mark in our next six matches
when disaster struck again: #4 Greg Fox was diagnosed^
with mono and would miss the remainder of the season.
We hobbled into the WCC tournament physically
hampered but with our spirits high. After a nail-biting
loss to Portland in the first round, we dismissed our final
two opponents to finish the season in 5th place. According
to Pfeiffer, the 5th place finish isn't an indicator of the
capabilities of our team. "We showed what we could do
in the first half of the season, and next year we plan on
picking up right where we left off. This is a team that is
going to be heard from next season."
by Scott Pfeiffer and Qreg^ox
In 1986 the SCU
men 's tennis team
finished second in
the WCAC with a
20-10 record.
Flick it!
Senior Larry Olin races to
return the ball.
Photo by Bryan Stojferahn
UG SPORTS
At tHe Net
Adam Gagnon saves this dink
trom an opponent.
Photo by Bryiui Stofferahii
Double Trouble
Adam Gagnon and Larry Olin
pair up for a doubles match.
Adam broke his foot in the
middle ot the season which put a
strain on the Bronco squad.
Photo by Brytni Stofferahii
iilM:i^iuii:
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Tough
Competition
Intramural Basketball provides a good
opportunity for students to be in a
sport they would not otherwise be
able to compete in.
Special to The Redwood
^
NH
In 1937, intramural
sports included
_^
football baseballM^
tennis, swimming,
basketball, softball
and track.
Exercise & Untty
xvick grass! This is the notorious chant that echoed from our
team huddle at the start of each game.
Aswe ran onto the field and took our positions
for the first match, I knew a great intramural
season of soccer was about to begin. The
Graham team consisted of twelve players from
Graham 300 and Cristin, Kerri and Patty from
other residence halls, that played a month and
a half of great soccer.
The horrid rainy weather presented an
obstacle that all teams had to overcome. With
our cleats covered in mud and our bodies
turning into chocolate popsicles, we battled a
Swig team to win our first game 3-1. The
exhiliration and joy stayed in our hearts for
several days and the feeling was felt by all.
Simone, the left forward, stated, "I'd never
played soccer before, but the team was totally
positive. They helped me out, especially my
roommate Erin. And I had a lot of fun."
Every team encounters their ups and
downs. So when we lost our next two games to
tough teams, we proved that losing could not
put a damper on our high spirits and
camaraderie. Everybody enjoyed playing
together, laughing on the field and getting
excercise without realizing it. The improvemen
was remarkable and a positive attitude clearl)
played a part in our success.
We reminded each other constantly abou
the games, and we never missed a beat. Amj
stated, "It is amazing that we did so well!" A
times we played with only nine dedicatee
players in the cold air with a few devoted fans
Jeff, Judson and Malissa.
The weather proved to be no barrier anc
we played a total of six games, including two
tough playoff games. The playoff games wen
exciting and heartbreaking. Regardless of the
outcome, we had a stupendous time. Ou
team captain, Serena, said it best when sh(
stated, "I'mJust so pleased to see how far we've
grown-both as individuals and as a team
Soccer is a team sport and we've learned t(
rely, depend and support each other, somethin
that is so important in life."
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by Imelda Wong
Hold on to Your
Pants!
Junior Aviel Cariaso nearly loses his
shorts while playing IM football.
Photo by Bryan Stofferahn
Tough
Competition
Freshman Erin Andersen takes on
junior Melissa Scherer during a
fierce IM game.
Photo by Kathy Kneeshaw
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Academics
University Archives
DIVISION PAGE 131 III
The world of
academia at
Santa Clara
University has
undergone
many changes
throughout
the past. As
the first college
in California,
Santa Clara has
progressed from
a small mission
college to a
reputable
university. A
history of fine
academic
tradition has
been passed
down from one
graduating class
to another.
Santa Clara
was once a
world of men,
stiff-backed
[continued on page135)
JOIN THE LINE-UP
Back in the seventies, students registered in
a boxy gym. Waiting in lines and
painstakingly planning a schedule are
things of the past thanks to the new
computerized registration, T-REG.
Photo courtesy ofUniversity Archives
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SIT UP STRAIGHT
Students hit the books in the now private
Varsi Library. The orange couches that
students now enjoy, were not present in the
world of hard-backed wood.
Photo courtesy ofUnivenity Archives
COMFORT COUCH
Studying hard, a student curls up in Orradre's
infamous reading/sleeping room. Although
the decor leaves something to be desired, the
quiet can be an improvement over the bustle
of Periodicals.
Photo courtesy ofUniversity Archives.
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ARE WE HAPPY YET?
Barely containing their enthusiasm, an
early graduating class poses for a
snapshot on the big day.
Photo courtesy of University Archives
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ELECTION
MANIA
Students gathered in Benson
Center to meet the candidates
and form an opinion. Voting
results were annouced only
hours after the polls closed.
Photo by Deniie Thiebaiit
70's POLITICS
Elections for the academic
student body leaders were held
among slips of paper and
produce boxes outside of Benson
Center. Counting the votes
took much longer in the days
before computers.
Photo courtesy of University Archives
(continued from page 132)
study chairs and
unwieldy
typewriters.
Today, female
students
outnumber the
men, library
couches provide a
little too much
comfort and
nowhere can a
typewriter be
found. Although
sometimes it may
seem as if
university
furniture is left
over from the
seventies, new
technology is
helping students
keep up with the
pressure of the
nineties.
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IS IT EVEN?
Sculpture class offers Mark Rodriguez a
chance to express his creativity and
improve his art. Students participating
in the ecology program class were able to
take field trips to learn how to build art
using nature and natural products.
Photo by Yoon Chung
SCIENCE OR MYTH
In his "Science after Deconstruction"
lecture in the de Saisset, Morris Berman
explores both science and mythology as
an approach to the natural world. The
Institute on Ecology sponsored many
lectures and musical events.
Photo by Denise Thiebaut
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WORLD ECOLOGY
T,
ibert Kennedy joins the
ititute of Ecology with a well-
ended speech on
vironmental issues.
oto by Denise Thiebaut
he creation of art.
Many times when we
think of art we begin to
think of paintings or
sculptures that were
created by the great
artists of the past.
Wejudge our creations in
comparison to the works
of the renowned artists of
the past. What we must
recognize is that their art
reflected much about the
time in which they lived
and was influenced by
their society. Today we
can innovate and create
art in harmony with our
modemenvironment. Our
world, our surroundings,
and our present-day
concerns can inspire our
creations.
My involvement with
the Institute of Ecology through my
sculpture class has given me a new
perspective on art and how it reflects
the issues of our times. With field
trips to our surroundings and
learning sculpture using natural or
recycled elements, I have learned
how to integrate art and the
environment. This branch of the
by Dilonique
ecology program is about creating
art with nature, along with an
appreciation ofour environment and
its resources.
Influenced by a concern to preserve
and enjoy our environment, students
in this class have created art that
doesn't aim at manipulating nature,
but rather art that enhances its
natural beauty. We sculpted in nature
with all natural elements, making
the most ofthe resources available to
us and leaving it to the whims of the
natural world when we were done.
Our class also created art with trash
and waste we found in the
environment to emphasize the idea
of recycling. Although garbage
sculpture may seem undesirable to
some, we found creative ways to
utilize our waste materials and
created art out of items that are
commonly left in dumps.
With the growing concern about
the condition of our environment,
many of today's artists are looking to
nature to inspire their masterpieces.
We are goingback to the inspiration of
past artists with modern eyes.
Presently we have concerns with the
preservation of nature, not only with
its depiction. Many artists, including
the artists of Santa Clara, have made
a conscience effort to became more
aware and involved with their
environment when creating art.
CardiiiaiLx
POLLEN
EXPLANATION
cturer Norm EUestand
plains the fine points of his
k on pollen as a vehicle for the
:ape of engineered genes in the
illiman Room.
'Oto by Denise Thiebaut
CIS CI mciliter of
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"Before we plow an
unfamiliar patch, it is well to
be informed about the
winds, about the variation
of the sky, the native traits
and habits of the place, what
each locale permits and
what each denies."
-Virgil
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CHESS ANYONE?
Matt Walker (center) and
Dave Withers (right) pose
on a giant chessboard in
front of a museum in
Salzburg, Austria.
Special to The Redwood
WORLD ADVEN
AS one of the multitude of SCU
students scattered around the
globe with the official purpose of
"studying abroad," I will relate my
experience at the University of
Queensland in Brisbane, Australia.
Surely there is nothing to which SCU students
could more easily relate to than beer in
Australia. You can learn a lot about any
society by their drinking habits, ofwhich the
Australians have plenty.
I might first address the legality of this
discussion: I am currently only twenty years
of age, but 1 am in Australia where the
drinking age is eighteen. Nonetheless I shall
only attempt to impart that knowledge which
could be acquired without consuming a
drop of alcohol.
Some vocabulary: a 375 ml bottle ofbeer is
called a "Stubby", a 750 ml bottle is a
"longneck" and a 1 -litre bottle is a "Darwin
stubby." (Rumor has it that truck drivers in
the Northern Territory have developed a
system of measuring distances by stubbies.
It is about 16 Darwin stubbies from Darwin
to Brisbane.) At a pub one might order a
"pot," "middy," "schooner," or "jug" of beer. A
night on the town might be called a "pub
crawl," and someone who has had one too
many is "pissed." In the "shout system," one
"shouts" for a round of drinks and then pays
for them. Most Australians have little respect
for American beer, often referring to it as
"water," due to its 3 . 5% alcohol level compared
to about 5% for most Australian beers.
Americans are the victims of Foster's Paul
Hogan advertising campaign. "It's Australian
for beer, mate!" (Hmm, seems to lose
something in print.) There is no such thing as
"Australian beer. "There is Queensland beer,
New South Wales beer, Victorian beer, and
so forth, defined at the state rather than the
national level. Queenslander would only
drink anything from New South Wales as a
last resort. In Queensland they drink their
own beers such asXXXX (pronounced fourex)
and Power's, which are of course far better
than anything offered in NSW. (A joke: Why
do Queenslanders call their beer XXXX? A:
They don't know how to spell beer). Despite
the strength of their prejudices, Australians
always fall back on the old adage: "There's
no such thing as a bad beer."
There will, no doubt, be those who object to
my having chosen to discuss the topic of
beer. This seems a valid complaint until one
has been to Australia and has come to
understand the major role played by "grog" in
this society. (We had our Boston Tea Party,
they had their Rum Rebellion.)
There would be no way to prove with
words what a rewarding and life-changing
experience I have had in Australia. Studying
abroad is not only an academic experience;
it is adjusting to another culture and style of
human life. Studying abroad has taught me
things that I could never have learned at
SCU. And so I urge my readers to study
abroad, see the world, and have a few beers.
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di/ trieManners
SERENADE
ioating along the canals in Venice, Italy proves a
lemorable experience for Kathleen Donnellyand Holly
nderson. Although expensive, gondola tours are a must
)r those visiting Venice. Special to The Redwood
NARROW STREET
Simi Dhillon and Janna Smith pose at the end
ofa narrowVentian alleyway during their hike
around to see the sights of Venice.
Special to The Redivood
HARVEST
Bernie Zanck
(center) and
Aaron Somer
(right) enjoy the
fruits of a
plentiful picking
session at a
vineyard near
Vienna, Austria.
Special to The
Redwood
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SEARCHING FOR
OPPORTUNITIES
Career Services provides a multitude
of resources for senior Jill Sugita to
find the perfect internship. Students
spend many hours looking through
the Career Services binders for
internships and future career
placements.
Photo by Yoon Chung
Career Services places SCU grads in jobs across the nation
OBJECTIVE: To find ajob that actually pays so we don't have to move back home when
we graduate.
EXPERIENCE: When we hear the words "on campus recruiting," we imagine
representatives from Fortune 500 companies lined up outside of Career Services just
waiting for the chance to hire Santa Clara students. As soon-to-be-graduates, we know
that ourjob offers will be so numerous and extensive, that our hardest decision will be!
choosing the color of our company Mercedes.
For those who have never gone through on-campus recruiting, this probably sounds
about right. For those who have, you're probably wondering what school I went to.
As I began my recruiting, I assumed that I would simply turn in a few resumes and
sign up for the interviews that 1 wanted. No problem. Howwrongwas I? This is a process!
The first step is to go to a workshop. Yes, you need a two hour lecture to figure the
process out! Before you can attend the workshop, though, you must pay the recruiting
fee. What?! Recruiting wasn't included in our tuition?
QUALIFICATIONS: At this workshop you receive a booklet on the various companies
that are coming on campus. The booklet informs you what majors the companies want,
if they want December, March or June graduates, plus GPA requirements. (Didn't
someone tell me that college GPA didn't matter?)
You also receive a scantron sheet. If you had problems filling out the class schedule
scantrons, beware. A computer evaluates your major, GPA and bidding, then spits out
an interview schedule for you. (Don't bother writing, "I really, really, really want this
interview" in the margin because the computer won't care.)
Of course if you are unfortunate enough to want to interview with a "Pre-Screen,"
there's more work involved. You must complete an SCU data sheet. Before you do this,
you need a transcript. No, unlike photo developing, you can't get these in an hour. And,
no, they aren't free either. You must type in each course you've ever taken and each
grade you have received. Yep, they're going to see that D+ in astronomy.
CONCLUSIONS: Finally, don't forget: resumes must be printed on special resume
paper. I've determined that this is how Copy Craft stays in business. I haven't received
any hard data on which color gets you the job; white, ivory, pink or gray.
All in all, the process is tiring (and I haven't even talked about interviewing). My
recommendation-begin in the fall so you'll fmally knowwhatyou are doing by Spring term.
di/ JCini Stampjli
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MAKING A DEAL
aa Stagnaro flashes a smile while shaking hands with a possible employer,
terviews are held for students in Career Services. Photo by Yoon Chung
GOVERNMENT OUTLOOK.
Washington interns Alison Mulka, Don Cecil and Mindy Goforth
share their experiences in the political circles of Washington D.C.
Photo by Yoon Chung
as a matter of
fa c t
Career
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GETTING COMFORTABLE
Wendy Warren puts her feet up as she
pours over yet another book for her final
paper downstairs in Orradre book stacks.
Photo by Yoon Chung.
POOL PARTY
Tim Welch and Matt Shoup are baffled
with their chemistry assignment as they
do their homework by the Graham Pool,
until Ted Erler shows up to help with the
problem. The first sunny days of the year
brought many students outdoors to do
their studying.
Photo by Yoon Chung
OVER DINNER
Matthew Raleigh and Briana
Schaffer grab a bite to eat while
studying hard at the nearby Cluck U.
Chicken. Restaurants and coffee
shops around Santa Clara often draw
students as alternative study spots.
Photo by Denise Thiebaut
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STUDY
IN THE
SUN
The new
Kenna square
gives Jessica
McNulty a
place to finish
her homework
while soaking
up the early
spring
sunshine.
Plioto by Yoon
Chung
UDY SPOT
The different areas of
Orradre Library may
firstcome to mindwhenthe
subject of places to study is
mentioned.Typically,students
who go upstairs to study in the
periodicals room do not go there to
actually study but to socialize.
Students who are serious about
accomplishing some work hide
from their friends in "Death Row,"
a private line of desks along the
outer edge ofthe periodicals room.
The Roland Reading Room or the
basement of the library also
provide peace and quiet for those
who actually want to study. But
Orradre is not the only place to
practice study habits.
Other areas on-campus such
as Shapell Lounge and the lounge
area near the Brass Rail are
popular meeting places for group
projects. Food is easily accessible
for study snacks and conversation
is not restricted.
The off-campus alternative also
provides most of these benefits as
well as a change of scene. Mission
City Coffee Roasting Company,
Penny U Bistro and City Lights
Expresso provide a productive
atmosphere and the caffeine
necessary to pull all-nighters. But
because theses coffee shops are
only open until midnight all-
nighters can be finished at good-
old 24-hour Denny's.
Those who want to break away
from the library-restaurant scene
may want to go to more unusual
locations where weather plays a
major factor in whether students
will actually study or procrastinate.
The Mission Gardens provide a
beautiful place to both study and
get a tan during Spring quarter.
The newly renovated Alameda
boasts students meditating,
studying or sleeping. The most
unusual places students have
studied were in bathrooms
while...and in their cars.
Wherever people study,
students are willing to do
whatever it takes to make the
grade.
•Sugilci
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HEART TO HEART
Professor William Eisinger explains the details of a
computer image of a heart to members of his biology
class. Laura Treat (left), Brian Laporte, Katrina Teaiwa
and Padraic O'Brian look on with fascination.
Special to The Redwood
as a matter offact
Before Santa Clara
was a diy campus, on-
campus taps such as
Club 66 were popular
spots even for faculty
members.
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TECHNOLOGICAL
INFLUENCE
Father Soukup shares his computer
expertise with a baffled
Communication and Technology class.
Photo by Julie Kenst
FUTURE
IN RETAIL
The Retail Management Institute
(RMI) provides a chance for students
to interact with faculty members and
areas of the retail industry.
Special to The Redwood
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CAPTURING COLOR
Even faculty members need to take a break from their
studies to relax in the Mission Garden's sunshine.
Photo by Vooii Chung
HOT STUFF
Ceramics professor Sam Hernandez feeds the flames
while doing a raku firing. Special gloves and
tongs help protect him from the heat.
Photo by Yoon Chung
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WHAT IS ITf
The original hypothesis did not predict the
resulting product for freshmen Matt Argenti
and Jack Tran. They tested chemical
reactions and performed experiments in the
newly remodeled and updated Daly Science
Chemistry labs.
Photo by Yoon Chung
SNEAKING A PEEK
Freshman Joe Wagner tests out
the special computerized mill in the
mechanical engineering lab. The new lab
equipment was part of a project to keep the
engineering program current with
rapidly changing technologies.
Photo by Yoon Chung
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E-M NVADE
Change runs rampant as users hook up to the Internet
PALLOCCO>Phone DSparling
DSPARLING>phone answer
PALLOCCO : : SCUACC
Hi Daniel, I couldn't help but phone and
interrupt you on email - I guess you weren't
too busy. .
.
Thank God for email, the ultimate
procrastination device. I check my email to
avoid doing homework.
You're so lucky you can sit at home and
email. . .1 hate having to come to the labs to
check my mail
.
Okay, I'll be waiting for the letter! Well,
have to get back to my research here in the
library ... talk to ya later!
DSPARLING: : SCUACC
I was procrastinating too. I have a huge
paper that I am taking a break from. .
.
Yeah, it's great to have a modem. I was just
reading a letter from my dad, he says hi and
is sending you something later or else I will
forward it to you.
Later . .
.
ANY QUESTIONS?
Cenna T.A. Brian O'Shea is ready to explain an Internet problem while
^aura Jensen looks on. The lab assistants in Kenna are always willing
o take control of the keyboard and help students with new computer
)rograms.
'^hoto by Yoon Chung
Email has expanded greatly over the past year
at Santa Clara. It is being used lor underground
music networking, course assignments and
communication with the city council. Finding
out the weather conditions anywhere in the
world and getting firsthand information from
Tibet is no problem with internet resource
connections.
The Technology Steering Committee is
planning to network the residence halls, so that
anyone with a computer can email from their
room. They are also planning on having voice-
mail in every room so that students won't have
to figure out how to use their roommate's
answering machines.
POINTING IT OUT
Steve Lee guides the way for Kristie Mersereau and
Andrea Drugay on new equipment in the
communication department's television labs.
Photo by Yoon Chung
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TURN, TURN, TURN
Ivan Garcia's senior dance recital was a feast for the eyes.
All art majors have to have a senior recital
or show presenting the best of his or her work.
Photo by Denise Thiebaut
PROUD ARTISTS
Paulo Sellitti and Patrick Rodriguez discuss placement
oi^ artwork for their dual senior art show.
Photo by Yoori Chung
ENIOR
Senior thesis projects at Santa Clara are.. .Four Years in ttie Making
For four yearscommunication
majors take course
after course on theories
about the effects that media
violence, sex and other bad
influences have on the
unsuspecting viewer. And
after those four years, we
take all we know and try to
formulate our own little
theories. We could theorize
that the OJ Simpson trials
have belittled the public's
perception of the American
court system. Or perhaps
we could explore the
effects of real-life television
police shows on
perceptions of police
brutality.
For communication
majors, the senior thesis
subjects are different, but
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the ideas are the same.
Take all the theory that
has been crammed into
our minds and formulate
our own ideas. Kind of
like a term paper — a
really big one that lasts
two quarters.
But it doesn't end there.
After researching for
background information,
studying chosen factors,
interpreting data and
writing the huge paper, we
go on to the oral
presentation of our
findings. Fifteen to twenty
minutes of nervous
presenting, followed by ten
or so minutes of relentless
teachers tearing apart our
presentation, our theory
and all our past two
quarters of work and
hij Chris Torres
research.
Long and mind-numbing
as the process may be, it
is definitely a learning
experience. I believe that I
now know all I need to
know about Korean
American's perception of
African Americans due to
stereotypical portrayals on
television. And after
conducting 50 surveys
over the phone for my
portion of data collection, I
know that telemarketing is
definitely not my calling.
Alas, I ami done with my
senior thesis and for that I
may rejoice. Once the paper
was handed in, the
presentation done, I uttered
those words that so many
have uttered when thesis
was done... "See you at the
Hut."
READY, SET, GOl
Graduating engineering students must do a design project.
Here a student is preparing tor his presentation.
Special to The Redwood
MAKING NOTES
Stacie Tillbury fine tunes her music and voice for her senior
recital. Photo by Yoon Chung
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Unified
movement
The Choreographer's Gallery
provides a chance for students to
perform dances that they
themselves have created.
Photo by Yoon Chung
A new colony in Australia provides
the setting for the play, Our Country '$
Good. Russell Marcel and Judy
Grivich carry out their parts
with fervor.
Photo by Yoon Chung
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IHEAK CU
IMAGES
The classic play The Crucible makes
up part of the Images performance
in Mayer Theater.
Photo by Yoon Chung
MAYER MADNESS
Mayer Theater provides a backdrop
for a diverse group of students
to form a circle of lite.
Photo by Yoon Chung
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FEELTHEHEAT
Proud parents of the
graduates try to protect
themselves from the heat of
Santa Clara sunshine while
observing the graduation
ceremony.
Photo by Denise Thiebaut
BLOWING
BUBBLES
A happy graduating
senior fills the air with
floating soap bubbles as
she awaits her turn to
walk up to the stage to
get her diploma.
Photo by Deiiise Thiebaut
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ST OF LUCK
Addressing the graduates. Father
Locatelli adds his own good wishes
to a day of triumph and happiness.
Photo b\/ Dciiisc Tliicbaiit
GETTING A TAN
Mike BeHnger takes
advantage of graduation
day's sunny weather as he
throws back his robe to give
his legs a summer bronze.
Photo by Denise Thiebaut
HI MOM
An enthusiastic graduate
throws up his hand in glee
as he joins the line-up for
those long awaited
diplomas.
l''hot(i In/ Doiisc Thirbaiit
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It's not my day yet, but
I can't WEiit until it is me
up there on that red
bannered stage behind
St. Joseph's. I look over
at my parents' proud
faces and feel the
excitement and
anticipation in the air.
Today my older brother is
graduating from Santa
Clara University, just as 1
will be doing in
(hopefully) only three
more years. As usual, he
got there first. My days
as a freshman are over,
as is my brother's
undergraduate career.
Yet, my focus is not on
DEEP THOUGHTS
Graduating Communication
student Nicole Bugna sports a "will
work for food" paper camera on her
cap while contemplating the
intricacies of a delicate flower
during the ceremonies.
Photo by Denise Thiebaut
my progress out of lowly
frosh status, but rather
on the spectacle of
graduation. Are those
honored and respected
graduating seniors as
scared as I think 1 will be
to enter the "real world"?
My brother admits no fear
as he heads on to a
future of daytime jobs
and nightime graduate
school in the remote
reaches of America.
As 1 see him walking
across the stage, taking
his diploma and holding
it high, I feel as proud as
my parents look and will
never forget this moment.
I believe he can do
anything and I trust that
he will. I also know that
someday soon 1 will be
walking across the stage
while my family glows
with pride.
h\i Tim T. Beaux
FAREWELL
Delivering the
valedictorian address,
Alexis Strachen shares her
thoughts on how to
make a future of hope
one of reality.
Photo by Denise Thiebaut
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HANG LOOSE
Photo by Justin Pettit
All the formalities comes off after theThe universal signal to be free and happy
is flashed before the crowd at graduation, graduation ceremony. The graduates turn
in their gowns and head out to the
post ceremony parties to celebrate.
Photo by Justin Pettit
LET ME SEE
proud graduate holds up a
3ungster so she can get a better view
f the ceremony.
'hoto by Denise Thiebaut
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DIVISION PAGE 157
If
Arnold Abemathy
Amy Abts
Lisa Adams
Scott Adams
Miguel Aguayo
Patricia Aguilar
Nora Ahumada
Juan Alcala
David Alexander
Gregory Alioto
Matthew Alioto
Kirsten Allegri
Dana Allen
Randall Allen
Stephane Alwyn
Ines Amaro
Erin Andersen
Nancy Andre
Michael Andueza
Nieve Anjomi
Freddy Arante
Matthew Argenti
Sherwyne Arios
Steven Armstead
Ryan Armstrong
Michael Artukovich
Anthony Asaro
Keri Bailey
Alexa Baird
Christopher Baker
Sara Baker
Patricia Ball
Ty Baloca
Tara Bantz
Brian Barragan
Marvin Bautista
Christopher Baxter
Leslie Beattie
Lisa Bedard
Beth Berger
Ryan Bergin
John Bergmann
Maureen Bermingham
Kelly Bonser
Chad Bourne
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Blake Boznanski
Christopher Brady
Jeffrey Brasket
Kileen Briggs
Kevin Brown
Charles Bruce
Eric Bryant
Jessica Buckley
Joanna Buendia
Matthew Bugna
Joy Bulosan
Joseph Byrne
Cristina Calderon
Juan Camarena
Danielle Cappanelli
Jill Cardoza
Pamela Carey
Christina Carinalli
Alisa Carroll
Marisela Carvalho
F-lodney Carvalho
Rosimel Casado
Sara Casey
Jason Caskey
Jeffrey Cassidy
Jessica Cassinelli
Christine Castillo
Isavelita Catindig
Debbie Chang
Karen Cheng
Brendyn Chesser
Austin Ching
Matthew Chlorini
Lisay Chizmar
Henry Christensen
Michael Chun
Yoon Chung
Anima-Christi Clark
Ginger Clark
Jeffrey Clark
Lindsay Clark
Matthew Clemm
David Colletti
Stacey Collins
Theresa Congdon
Michael Contreras
Cynthia Cook
Marc Cooperson
Leigh Counter
John Cross
John Cuddy
Nicol Curran
Ayesha D'Souza
Kyle Daniels
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Julie Davilla
Matthew Davis
Joseph Delucchi
Elizabeth Demske
Marcus Deville
Danielle Dezorzi
Aubree Diaz
Matthew Donnelly
Shannon Donnelly
Sonya Duffin
Molly Dullanty
Andrew Duncan
Ryan Dunn
Christopher Earthman
Jennifer Edmonds
Simone Eppich
Theodore Erler
Amanda Fahmy
Daniel Fai
Michael Fake
Heidi Fang
Erin Fee
Richard Ferguson
Lisa Ferrigno
Erin Findley
Zachary Finley
Amy Fitzgerald
Silvia Flores
Geoffrey Fong
Mara Franzmeier
Aaron Freeman
Angelique Freeman
Renee Fregeau
Megan Frey
Alice Frost
Justin Fuller
Corina Gadola
Barbie Galbreath
Rachelle Gamiao
Jody Garcia
Maritez Garcia
Nicolas Garcia
Veronica Garcia
Shelley Garibaldi
Meghan Geary
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Mehrdad Ghassemkhani
Brian Ghidinelli
Jennifer Giachetti
Michael Gibson
Jenee Gilliam
Elizabeth Gleeson
Erica Gomes
Anthony Gonnella
Ruben Gonzales
Amy Grandemange
Laura Green
Jack Grimes
Life as a Freshman
'^ ollege? That word redefined watched when I was a kid. They had
L^ itself in my mind during my first faced the same problems 1 did in high
reeVi of school as a lost, excited fresh- school. They had come to Santa Clara
lan. How can I forget my first day after University for many of the same reasons
loving in, still excited over meeting too
lany people whose names I couldn't
emember? And I remember my first
light in the dorm, tossing and turning
/hile listening to the banging upstairs
nd the screaming outside my
I decided to come to SCU. We all learned
from each other: I ate Hawaiian food for
the first time, saw pictures of North Da-
kota, and learned what a mid-western
accent was like. It was impossible to feel
lonely. People were everywhere: next
oor. . .wanting to join in all of it, after all. door where the music was blasting, or
remember eventually participating in
[lany post-midnight bonding, quickly
naking close friends. That has been my
»est experience at this university.
Disneyland's message has always been
ight: it's a small world after all. I met
leople from places like Singapore, Ha-
down the hall where people gathered to
listen to the latest gossip.
The worst times were often the best
times. If I flunked a midterm, I wasn't
alone. If I didn't like my major anymore,
I wasn't alone. If I ran out of money, I
wasn't alone. And if I felt confused.
/aii, North Dakota, Washington... all over growing out of my good and bad experi-
he country and the world. What was ences, I certainly was never alone. I
ncredible was how we all enjoyed the have been so fortunate to live with help-
ate-night talks, the search for common ing hands always near me, despite the
;round, and relaxed lifestyles. No matter hectic schedules and eye-opening experi-
/here my new found friends were from, I ences that my friends and I have faced.
3und out that they had watched the That's what friends are for, in this
ame sappy eighties programs that I place we call college.
'iBy Tara Seshadri
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Christine Guerrero
Julia Guerrero
Judith Gutierrez
Bradley Hamada
Cindy Hamilton
Jamie Hamilton
Jill Hamilton
Tyler Hampton
Kelly Hannibal
Richard Hansen
Desiree Hardcastle
Lynn Harr
Amy Harris
Derrick Harris
Rebecca Hartman
Erik Harvey
Kimberly Hayashida
Bridget Hayden
Jessica Heffeman
Maureen Heffeman
Emalie Heinrich
Scott Hempey
Jason Henderson
Ragan Henninger
Sarah Hersman
Stephen Heyn
Jessica Hizaban
Sara Holscher
Michael Houlihan
John Howard
Shannon Hoyt
Andrea Huggins
Linda Itchener
Erica Jangrus
Tomas Jimenez
Erik Johnson
Alan Jones
Dena Jones
Miechia Jones
Troy Jones
Maggi-Jo Jump
Serena Jung
Nina Kapur
Kevin Kelly
Erik Kelzer
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Crista Kem
Nicholas Kerkhoff
Myra Khawaja
Mary-Kevin Kilkenny
Erin Kimura
Jennifer King
Melissa Kolesar
John Kramer
Griff Kruckenberg
Michelle Ku
Jonathan Kuhn
Dennis Kwan
i -'
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Adolfo Laguna
Jacqueline Lam
Wah Lam
Olivia Lamon
Derek Lau
Jason Law
Theresa Le
Sara Leach
Collin Lee
Josephine Lee
Stephen Lee
Laura Lengowski
Sarah Lentz
Michael Leong
Wesley Leong
Thomas Leupp
Michael Lightbody
Timothy Lin
Heather Lindsey
Ian Logan
Brian Lucido
Meilissa Lum
Ngoc Luu
Robert Lyding
Jessica Lyons
Erahm Machado
Matthew Maltese-Green
Melody Mark
Kostantina Maroudas
Keith Marshall
Leah Martinez
Ricardo Martinez
Sarah Massey
Paraskevi Matheou
Janel Matsumoto
Kathleen Matthews
Richard McCoppin
Ross McCord
Katherine McFee
Mali McGilvery
Matthew McNeils
Erin Meagher
Darlene Medina
Jennifer Meffley
Dana Mello
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Elsa Mendoza
Felipe Mendoza
Amira Menoufy
Molly MctelHs
.Jeiiniler Metz
Gregory Meyer
I'aiil Mi^none
Catherine Miller
Caireen Milliken
Jowcol Millner
Michelle Mills
Courtney Moblad
Barney Mok
Gabriel Monteon
Molly Montgomery
Stephen Moody
Avery Moon
James Moore
Matthew Moore
Elizabeth Moreno
Heather Morin
Kerry Morris
Darin Moss
Amy Moura
Greg Nakajo
Donn Nakamura
Sarju Naran
Roneil Narciso
Julia Nasseri
Vivien Navarro
Easterblossom Nayagam
Tract Ng
Derick Nguyen
Magdalene Nguyen
Omar Nourzaie
Vincent Novak
Thomas Novotny
Gregory O'Keefe
Ryan 0"Malley
Andrea Obertello
James Olson
Laila Pakzad
Sylvia Palacios
Rachel Palmer
John Papagiannopoulos
Vincent Pascua
Angela Pasquinelli
Audrey Paulsen
Amy Pearsall
Malissa Pena
Lianne Peros
John Pfeiffer
Phillip Pham
Andrew Phan
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Jeanie Phan
Peter Phan
Son Phan
Kiet Phung
Melanie Phung
Jessica Pierce
Jennifer Pitts
Kaiyn Plonsky
John Pohl
Ailene Pohle
Jennifer Polverari
Jamie Porter
James Powell
Jeff Prentice
Elisha Previte
Jasmine Prieto
Amy Puccetti
Rachel Putter
Vanvy Quach
Michelle Quevedo
Martin Quiazon
Heather Quint
Jerome Ragadio
James Raggio
Adriene Raleigh
Matthew Raleigh
Mark Ralkowski
Suzanne Ramirez
Karla Ramos
Angela Rapadas
Mark Ray
John Reed
Nicole Reed
Colleen Reilly
Christopher Richardson
Jonathan Riley
Dawn Roberts
Martin Robles
Mary Rodgers
Enrique Rodriguez
Hugo Rodriguez
Maria Rodriguez
Ryan Rogers
Genevieve Roja
Veronica Rojas
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Uanicl Komanski
Dominic Romero
Seth Romero
Meghan Romey
Virginia Ron
Veronica Ruelas
I^igh-Ann Sacco
ivindsay Sacks
Matthew Sakai
John Salazar
Arnulfo Sanchez
Christina Sanchez
Unity House
Last year I met a friend who lived in Unity
House and soon began spending a lot of
jme there. The atmosphere at Unity House
kvas electric. There was excitement among
the residents, a great willingness on their
part to know each other.
I remember how all of us used to stand
around the service desk, engaging in long
conversations until the early hours of the
morning. We laughed and cried, told stories
and jokes, and taught each other about our
cultures.
Unity House was like a family. The House,
the name for the Walsh/Unity Residence Hall
used by all its residents, was cleaner than
other living areas on campus, reflecting the
pride residents took in the House. It had
"elders," residents who had lived there for
more than a year, who passed down an oral
tradition of Unity's development and trans-
formation. Unity welcomes, as members of
its family, many people. I was touched by
Unity House resident's genuine interest in
me and others.
This year 1 moved to Unity House and
became a resource for new-comers. In the
Spring Quarter, 1 became the second floor RA
and became one of the "elders." Residents
held enlightening conversations about cul-
tural and social issues. Becoming an RA in
Unity House was anti-climactic because you
didn't have to be "an administrator" to shape
the life of the house. House residents would
plan and execute programs, in addition to
participating in those planned by the RAs.
The Spring Quarter Program on Japanese
Culture, "Konichiwa," is a perfect example of
the spirit of Unity House. Residents Carlos
Chavarria, Heidi Fang and Dave Henderson,
together with Unity House RD Raymonda
Burnham and RAs Lilia Santana, Gina
Banzon, and myself prepared a presentation
on Japanese Culture. The program featured
an open discussion on U.S. World War II
Japanese Internment Camps, a reading of
Haikus, a brief lesson in Japanese language,
a demonstration of the art of Origami, and a
feast of Sushi. This program was a collective
effort of staff and residents— a common
feature of Unity programs. Approximately
45 people participated in the program.
There is so much more to say about Unity,
but the greatest thing about Unity House is
that it is a home. It's a place where resi-
dents live as a family and contribute to the
Santa Clara University Community by en-
gaging students and staff memebers in an
open forum about social and cultural issues.
If you believe in Unity, hold my hand. Peace
Out!
By t)aniian Barnes
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Esmeralda Sanchez
Leslie Sandoval
Maria Sandoval
Nancy Sanpedro
Amoldo Santiago
Amanda Santos
Vanessa Santos
Nancy Saric
Jason Sarich
Michael Scalora
Julie Scarpace
Briana Schaffer
Jonathan Scheid
Kim Schelble
Peter Schmitt
William Schultz
Lisa Segale
Chad Serochi
Tara Seshadri
Sadiya Shaikh
Sophia Sharma
Stephanie Shepherd
Suzanne Shimazaki
Kevin Shinmoto
Jennifer Shoup
Matthew Shoup
Carleen Sikora
Wynn Silberman
Kathleen Silhasek
Elisa Silva
Christina Slinger
John Snedigar
Pascal Stang
Bettina Staudigl
Abigail Staudt
Valerie Stevlnson
Gates Stoner
Corinne Strong
Martin Sulewski
Marina Sun
Patricia Swader
Damien Swendsen
Knoholani Swendsen
Jamie Taguines
Reid Takamura
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Jerry Tarn
Eric Tancongco
Megan Teaff
Maria Teaiwa
Joanna Templin
Emily Thackeiy
Augustus Tilos
Amy Timpe
Gloria Torres
Lisa Tozi
Megan Tracy
Timothy Tragesser
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Jack Tran
Khai Tran
Thomas Trewin
Dean Tsai
Lxjri Tsukamoto
Abbey Tung
Alessa Tuppein
Christina Turner
Daniel Turner
Brian Uffelman
Neil Vachani
Lucia Valadao
Corinne Vargas
Andrea Verdal
Diana Vicente
Aaron Victorino
Martha Vizcarra
Kameka Walker
Colleen Walsh
Katherine Walsh
Matthew Walsh
Jenny Waltermeyer
Jean Wang
Juliana Wang
Angela Wang
Rebecca Warren
Trina Warren
Jaime Wayland
Zachary Weber
Kari Wehner
Laura Weimer
Timothy Welch
Cameron Werley
Nicole West
Kristin Wiese
Benjamin Willett
Alexander Williams
Brian Willkom
Ryan Willkom
Christopher Wilson
Kristine Wimberly
Cristin Winn
Martin Wolff
Kevin Wollenweber
Darrell Wong
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Imelda Wonj*
Sui Wong
Nicholas Woods
Brian Wynne
Kyle Yamasaki
Christopher Yamashita
Veronica Young
Payam Zamani
Azalea Zamora
Galaham Zuanich
Katherine Zuhlke
IN THE WRONG ROOM?
Sure it was nice to be the oldest student in the class and yet, 1 sometimes failed to
iee the humor of it. As I looked around the classroom, I asked myself why 1 was sub-
nitting myself to this sort of torture. All I saw was a group of young, immature faces,
iager to regurgitate whatever wisdom the professor cared to share with us. 1 was ready
drop the class and simply spend my newly acquired free time doing something more
productive, like counting the goldfish in the ponds in front of Varsi Hall; anything
seemed to be more productive than carrying on a debate with a snotty-nose, pompous
ittle twit that thinks he, or she, knows everything.
After just a few, clearly too long, discussion classes, 1 knew 1 was right. My first im-
pression of these wet-behind-the-ears students was not too far off the mark. They were
Dompous; they were know-it-alls. And most of all, they were able to carry on a debate,
that was the real shock of all. The students in the class were actually able to execute
1 logical, clear and well-organized argument. The thought process which most of the
irst year students employed was immature, yes, but it was refreshing to a student who
las become jaded to the normal academia and regulations regarding life. These young
students provided questions to answers I had thought were so solid that there was no
leed to further inquire about the issue. These same students provided answers to
questions for which I had stopped searching for solutions.
Overall, the experience made me uncomfortable-uncomfortable because I thought
:hat I would not be challenged academically the way the Santa Clara viewbook had
Dromised me three years before; uncomfortable because I was being challenged in un-
expected ways, by a younger generation, with concepts that were timely, but somehow
lad missed my time.
In the end, these freshmen with whom I had spent so many long hours debating the
A^ays of the world left me with a greater sense of myself-exactly as the viewbook had
Dromised.
by Dee Myler
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Colleen Abastillas
Jessica Acord
Allan Adajar
Jennyfer Aguilera
Miguel Aguilera
Carey Allen
Tiffany Allen
Paige Allocco
Antonio Alunni
Jose Alvarez
Nicolas Alvarez
Mark Anderson
Amy Angaiak
Jason Annicchero
Stephen Arakelian
Joseph Arauzo
Tammy Arfsten
Keri Armstrong
Earl Arthur
Lorena Asensio
Julie Ashbaugh
Abebaye Assefa
Amir Assemi
Joshua Avlson
Angela Bachicha
Amy Baker
Gina Balestin
Ngoc Bang
Terentius Banuelos
Joanne Barbara
Damian Barnes
Tiffany Bamett
Daniel Barrow
Francesca Battaglia
Jason Bauer
Michele Beleza
Matthew Benak
Phillip Benedetti
Michele Benedetto
James Benton
Tyler Berchtold
Stephanie Besch
Emilee Betz
Karlon Bishop
Robin Bisio
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Joel Blair
David Blanar
Catherine Bloem
Jovina Blurne
Kelly Bolton
Carrie Bor^fstrom
Aaron Boring
Katherine Borud
Katherine Boughey
r-iichard Bovenizer
Jill Bovone
Eric Bowcott
Meaghan Boyle
Julie Brandt
Elisangela Brasil
Heather Bratt
James Brophy
Sean Brown
Sarah Broz
Phillip Brutocao
Robert Bryan
Amber Buck
Michael Bunn
Meghan Burke
Kelly Burton
Daniel Butler
Karol Caballero
Antonio Cabrera
Christina Cahalan
Heather Campbell
Gloria Campos
Keri Canedo
Kimberly Canedo
Brian Cano
Carmen Cardenas
Monique Cardinaux
Katherine Carson
Charlotte Castro
Joseph Cefalu
Amy Chambers
Stella Chan
Valerie Chan
Chad Chaney
David Charles
Sonya Chartrand
Jeri Chase
Mark Chase
Anne-Marie Chee
Eric Chen
Nicholas Cherbak
Richard Childers
Rhonda Ching
Tania Chopra
Tricia Chowning
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Jennifer Chu
Kimberly Chung
Jade Civitello
Andrew Clodfelter
Jeff Coelho
Joseph Collins
Patrick Condon
Juliana Connolly
Adam Conway
Lindsay Corrigan
Michele Corvi
Autumn Cossi
Gabriel Cota
John Cox
Mary Cox
Courtney Crean
Timothy Criss
Megan Cristina
Michael Crow
Ryan Crowley
Ryan Cunningham
Vijay Daftary
Suzanne Dalporto
Clint Davis
Birgitta Delurgio
Adam Demaestri
Rocio Derr
Mireya Desantos
Joshua Devitt
Michael Dinius
An Do
Chau Do
Sherri Dohemann
Christopher Donaldson
Kareen Doviack
Jennifer Dowd
Jennifer Duckworth
William Duggan
Rachel Duran
James Dutra
Eric Edberg
Aaron Eeg
Aaron Egland
Alison Ehrich
Timothy Eirich
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Anir El-Shimi
Sally Elebiary
Kevin Epes
Eric Fagundes
Annemarie Falvey
David Fan
Allison Farbman
Patrick Fear
Christine Fernandez
Christian Ferreira
John Fiellstad
Ernesto Figueroa
GENERATION X?
IT Then I look in a magazine or newspa-
V V per or watch the news I am always
learing about Generation X. 1 hear that our
feneration doesn't care, has no purpose,
vatches MTV all day, and is lost. I laugh to
nyself each time 1 hear this. I laugh be-
cause I know that it is the farthest thing
rom the truth.
My name is Ed Ryan. Some of you might
lave seen me at Benson Center moving
ables or recycling, or you might have seen
ne driving a SCCAP van to Martha's Soup
i^tchen, or you might have seen me working
or the Residence Hall Association. I am a
3retty active student at Santa Clara Univer-
sity, but, I am only one of hundreds.
Every week students volunteer at Martha's
Soup Kitchen and twenty other SCCAP pro-
grams. I watch students donate their valu-
ible time to make an impact in the Santa
31ara community. Every week, hundreds of
students participate in more than fifty clubs
md the nine macro organizations on cam-
Dus. Students at SCU do everything from
Duilding community gardens to building low
[;ost housing for low income families. They
even fight Santa Clara City Council to re-
store parking on Market Street.
Now explain to me, who is lost? My room-
mate? The students of Santa Clara Univer-
sity? I don't think so. People say we are
lost because we do not have a destination.
But who said we need a destination? I'm
living my life one moment at a time. I'm
doing what 1 think is right. I'm participat-
ing in activities that 1 think will make an
impact on society. No, 1 don't know what 1
will be doing after graduation, but that
doesn't mean I am lost. Rather, I am
searching. As Henry David Thoreau wrote,
I went to the woods because I wished to live
deliberately, to front only the essential facts
of life, and see if I could not learn what it
had to teach, and not, when I came to die,
discover that I had not lived. -Walden
I suggest to the members of generation x
at Santa Clara: pay no attention to the
critics. Ignore the newspaper and maga-
zine articles. Instead, participate in what
you will. Do the things which satisfy you.
Follow your own path. And when all is said
and done, you will know that you have lived
deliberately.
^1/ tdward iiyan
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Brian Fjeldstad
Tara Flaningam
Gregory Fox
Jeffrey Frankel
Rosemary Freeman
Steven Freeman
Stefanie Fremdling
Joseph Frontiera
Adrianne Fung
Michael Gaballah
Giovanna Gaitan
Mark Galbraith
Christopher Gallagher
Shalom Gallardo
Renee Garcia
Sandra Garcia
Kellianne Geary
Maurissa Genereiox
Tuekwe George
Benjamin German
Katharine Gerrish
Gretchen Giedt
Janine Gill
Andrew Gilligan
Celeste Giuffre
Derek Giulianelli
Terence Glynn
Quinn Gomez-Heitzeherg
Candida Gonzalez
Mariaelena Gonzalez
Joseph Grace
Kathleen Grant
Lori Gray
Judith Grivich
Kara Grover
Mark Grumbach
Maria Guerra
Nathan Guerra
Cherie Guisande
Gabriel Gutierres
Christopher Hackman
Suzanne Haddix
Wilhelmina Hagan
Bradley Hamel
Erin Hanson
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Alisa Harmon
Gregory Harrison
Taj Haynes
Christopher Heard
David Henderson
Nicholas Hensley
Michael Henstridge
Alicia Hernandez
Joshua Higgins
Rachel Hilario
Shannon Hilgers
Jessica Hird
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Sandor Hites
Garry Ho
Marianne Hocson
John Hogan
Michael Hohl
Behnam Hokmabadi
Christie Hollowell
Colin Holmes
Nicole Horvath
Jeanne Huchting
Jamie Hulbert
Daniel Hunt
David Hunter
Andrew Huston
Federico Ibarra
Jennifer Ibarra
Thira Icaza
Genan Itani
Bertha Jamison
Rana Jayne
Isabel Jenkins
Paul Jesadavirojna
Jensen Jeung
Amy Jocewicz
Margaret Jones
Ambrose Jordan
John Joynt
Lehua Kaio
Rosalina Kallingal
Mahsa Kazempour
Kimberly Kearney
Eric Keating
Mandi Kelton
Franz Ketterer
Kristin Klngma
Kristine Klappenbach
Paul Kohli
Michael Kong
Katherine Kortes
Jon Kubas
Francine Kubel
Julie Kudma
Brenda Kuntz
Gladys Lacanienta
Maria Lacorte
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Alison Lacy
I 'huong Lam
Jeffrey Langenfeld
Jonathan Lautze
Thomas Lctzar
Mary Leake
Adela Lee
Elliott Lee
Javier Lepe
John Lertora
Tina Lewis
David Lewis
Lietty Liang
Kelly Lim
Andrea Lin
Carol Lin
John Liska
Maggie Lx)
Matthew Lombardi
Michael Loomis
Graciela Lopez
Veronica Lopez
Victor Lopez
Andrea Losh
Cindy Lu
Fo-Ching Lu
Huong Lu
LongLy
Sarah Mackay
Kathleen Macleod
Jenna Madayag
Anneliese Madden
Margaret Madden
Tom Mahatdejkul
Eddy Manit
Betty Manny
Francesca Mapalo
Jason Marandas
Theresa Marcelo
Bridget Marchetti
Christine Maron
Kristina Martinez
Kari Matalone
Richard Matthews
Erik Mattias
Brigid McCormack
Bryce McDonald
Maureen McDonnell
Megan McDow
James McGonigle
Marina McGrath
Heather McLain
Deirdre McMahon
Robert McNamara
; ' H
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Kelly Medeiros
Mario Melo
Stephen Menicuccl
Amy Mercer
David Meyers
Andrew Mhyre
George Milionis
Robert Miller
Ryan Miller
Karen Mion
Janelle Mirrione
James Mitchell
Robert Molfino
Damian Molinari
Mario Montalvan
Lisa Montes
Janine Moore
Jennifer Moore
Michelle Morales
Michael Moreno
Joanna Morse
Ryan Murphy
Kimberly Myles
Sandra Needham
Cayley Nemec
Jeffrey Nemitz
Michelle Newman
Marguerite Newton
Dorothy Nguyen
Teresa Nguyen
Thoi Nguyen
Elisabeth Niemeier
Andrew Nissen
Jason Novak
Guisselle Nunez
Timothy O'Connor Eraser
Jennifer O'Leary
Kimberly Oatman
Kerri Ohlsen
David Ontiveros
Jennifer Oppezzo
Christian Ordemann
Alvaro Orozco
Noelle Oscamou
Julie Ottoboni
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Lisa Ow
Justin Pagan
Kristin Palihnich
i'atricia Parks
Jason Passalacqua
Mailiki Patterson
Donaki Paxton
Ronda Payomo
Emilie Pendergraft
James Perry
Robert Peterson
Christine Pezino
Living on a Prayer
f
S;
o stop by Pier 529, located between
Oasis and Crowded House." These
v^ords became all to familiar to those at-
ending mass as the announcements were
ead. It always caused a few laughs in the
congregation, but it was effective. The
campus ministry hospitality house made a
lame for itself.
The idea for a campus ministry house
)egan taking form at the end of last year.
ATien I was first introduced to this idea, I
lid not know that it was going to become a
eality so soon. But a few months later
^ier 529 was born. Denise Thiebaut, Tony
^hipps, and myself were the first resident
3eer ministers to live in the house.
We "christened" the Pier with a welcome
social for the freshman class. It was our
trst major function and we had no idea what
and of a crowd to expect. We were amazed
IS droves and droves of freshman filed in
iirough our front door and packed our back
^ard. The Pier was off to a great start.
We began hosting weekly socials after the
10 p.m. mass, giving people a chance to
lang out before hitting the books or hitting
:he sack.
Everything was going very well until early
November when a fire engulfed the back bed-
room. Although there was not a lot of dam-
age, the Pier had to shut down for almost
three months. But Pier 529 opened its doors
again in February and has been going full
swing ever since.
Pier 529 continued its weekly socials after
mass, a weekly mass every Wednesday night,
and hosted several study breaks. It also be-
came a meeting place for different groups and
retreats on campus.
Pier 529 has come a long way and will
continue to grow and expand. I was sitting
on the plane back to Santa Clara after Spring
Break when I overheard a conversation be-
tween two Santa Clara students sitting a few
rows ahead of me. The guy said that he
might live in Oasis the folloAving year. The
woman asked where Oasis was located. He
replied: "You know where Pier 529 is?" "Yes,"
she said. "Well it's right next door to that." I
couldn't help but think that maybe Pier 529
will one day become the landmark used to
identify the location of Oasis and Crowded
House!
ian Viscusi
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1True Pham
Seamus Phillips
Stephen Philpott
Daniel Plaine
Javier Plascencia
Emily Piatt
David Plut
Joshua Potter
John Puccini
Katherine Puchi
Silvia Quezada
Lawrence Quinto
LxDri Rabbiosi
William Radtke
Gurdev Rai
Michael Ramos
Nicole Raymond
Andrew Read
Maureen Reagan
Anna Reed
Mae Respicio
Edward Reyes
Julie Reyes
Eli Reynolds
William Reynolds
Andrea Riegel
Jennifer Riehl
Robyn Riley
Anita Rimes
Blessings Robertson
Therese Robinson
Jennifer Rocha
Jesus Rocha
Kimberly Rodriguez
Douglas Roe
David Rohr
Silvestre Rojas
David Rose
Alma Ruiz
Christen Ruiz
Manuel Ruiz
Anne Rusca
Edward Ryan
Patrick Ryan
Rlad Sahli
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Stephanie Salamida
Carolina Sam
Lisa Sanchez
Luzvlminda Sanchez
Angelena Sanfilippo
Amanda Santana
Angelina Santana
Douglas Santana
Artemisa Saucedo
Joshua Schelhorse
Phillip Schilling
Beverly Schmoock
Jennifer Schott
Eric Schumann
Crystal Schweig
Raymond Scroggin
Suzanne Senasac
Jessica Sheldon
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Kellie Shinn
Kimberly Shiraishi
Keri Shrimpton
Gloria Sigala
Nicole Silacci
Kimberly Silva
Michael Silva
Joshua Sivaslian
Robert Sloan
Dayna Smith
Thomas Smith
Elvia Soberanes
Bernardo Soriano
Shelley Soroka
Celeste-Marie Splan
Gopal Sridhar
Meredith Stowe
Cynthia Street
Gregory Stroup
Neil Sugay
Jeffrey Swanson
Molly Sweetman
Jeffrey Szarlacki
Kuniyuki Takahashi
Mark Tanaka
Ariel Tang
Stuart Taylor
Anna Techentin
Percy Tejeda
Lisa Telford
John Testa
Trevor Testwuide
Grant Thayer
Mia Thibeaux
Michael Thomas
Allison Thompson
Andrea Thompson
Andreais Thompson
Jacobi Thompson
Michelle Tiegs
Brett Tijanich
Darice Tillery
Lisa Timmes
Sandra Tobias
Courtney Tombari
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Vincent Tomcldan
Bran-Dee Torres
Laura Treat
tJennifer Trinidad
Marie-Anne Truong
i'imothy Uyecio
Tanya Valenzuela
John Vance
Klizabeth Vattuone
Giovanna Velez
Brenda Versteeg
Julie Vieillemaringe
Joe Villalobos
Joe Villalobos
Gavin Vitt
An Vo
Heidi Vondermehden
Elizabeth Vu
Akshay Vyas
Megan Wada
Robert Wagner
Charity Wallace
Margot Wallen
Shantelle Waterbury
Christopher Waters
Craig Waters
Shannon Watson
Krlsten Weaver
Reymond Weddle
Stephen Weigt
Jan-Yu Weng
Joseph Westfall
Alexis Wetoska
Melissa Whippo
Keith Whitmer
Angela Wicklund
Matthew Wierzba
Miesha Williams
Daniel Wilson
Mary Wilson
Megan Wilson
Kimberly Wizer
Cassidy Wong
Eric Wood
Shea Worobey
Zarina Yamat
Ka-Kee Yan
Alana Yates
Mei Yen
Maria Zarate
Estefania Zeitzmann
;' ' V
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Tommy Abdal
Carlin Adami
Eileen Agbay
Carole Aguilar
Michael Ahrens
Marie Alcala
Adriana Alcazar
Ann Allcott
Sarah Almazol
Noel Ancheta
Adam Anderson
Steven Anderson
Peter Andrade
Michelle Andre
Michelle Andrighetto
PCristina Armbrust
Lea Amaudo
Kirsten Ashton
Katrlna Auyeung
John Avila
Luis Ayala
Lucy Azevedo
Maleck Badkoubei
Rebecca Baker
Mary Bannan
Audrey Bardis
Jacqueline Barnet
Jennifer Barrett
Ramon Barro
Erin Barry
Whitney Bauter
Jennifer Bautista
Stephen Bean
Sandra Beddawi
Mark Beering
Elizabeth Beier
Brian Benbow
Kendra Bennett
Stephanie Berberich
Veronica Bermudez
David Bernhardt
Tomas Bertulis
David Bessette
Wendy Betancourt
Vanessa Bettisworth
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Michael Betz
Jennifer Bianchi
Lolita Bianchi
Antoinellc Bibb
Maciera Bibb
Brent Biggs
Sarah Birmingham
Todd Boyer
Terrence Brasch
Robert Bredel
Sean Brennan
Hermila Brito
Brett Brokaw
Megan Buck
Amy Buller
Heather Burgett
Christopher Burich
David Burrows
Peter Bussi
John Byrne
Jeffrey Caesar
Annalora Calin
Gerard Calixton
Amanda Camposagrado
Peter Canavese
Brooke Carey
Aviel Cariaso
Elizabeth Carlisle
Nathan Carlson
Megan Carter
Whitney Carter
Marc Castillo
Emily Chang
Joshua Chang
Daniel Chiong
Michael Choe
Wen-Ying Chou
Gerald Choung
Kerry Christiansen
Jessica Cihak
Joan Colby
Michael Cole
Matthew Collett
Alison Cone
Christine Cooley
Julie Copp
Mica Cosby
Michael Cosenza
Carleen Couture
Noemi Covarrubias
Patrick Cullan
Stephanie Cunha
Mark Curran
Heather Cusick
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Gregory Czarkowski
Russell Dahl
Teresa Darlas
Dena Dawson
Gray Dawson
Walter Dee
Daniel Deguara
Almee Demske
Simrit Dhillon
Haydee Diaz
Harout Dimijian
Tony Dinh
Trang Do
Maria Domeyko
Derek Dukes
Brian Dysart
Aladdin Edris
Marium Elarculli
Tiffany Ennis
Horacio Enriquez
Koren Ervin
Raymund Espiritu
Sera Eszenyi
Christopher Farina
Joseph Farris
Maria Ferguson
Mark Ferguson
Robin Ferrari
Colleen Flanigan
Melanie Flint
Jennifer Flores
Shana Fogarty
James Foote
Maire Ford
Elizabeth Forsythe
Christy Foster
Monica Fox
Lisa Franzia
Claudia Fregoso
Carlos Fuenzalida
Ardith Fujii
Scott Furey
Lauren Gallagher
Eliza Gallardo
Gina Gentile
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Charles Giebel
Karina Gillick
Alicia Giovannini
Brian Giovanola
Carey Girvan
Angelica Gomez
John Gonzales
Elizabeth Goolkasian
Janet Graesser
Michael Graham
Monica Granata
Transferring In
What's your name and why are you
on crutches? This was the question I
heard repeatedly during my first few
months at Santa Clara University. I had
recently undergone knee surgery and was
forced to hobble around campus on
crutches for the first month of school. I was
also a transfer student, which did not make
my experience any better. As a result, 1 was
caught between being a first year student at
SCU and, yet, in my third year of college. 1
felt like I did not fit in with the freshmen
and like 1 did not know many other transfer
students to talk to. To say the least, my first
months at SCU were not very pleasant.
Looking back, however, aside from the
initial difficulty of walking on crutches for
the first month, being a transfer student
has been both enjoyable as well as an eye-
opening experience. Before coming to SCU 1
was told that it was not going to be easy
being a transfer student. They told me I
would be joining SCU as an outsider.
However, I found that this was not the
case. While it was not easy being a trans-
fer student, I was able to make close
friends. Since I already had a sense of
what college life was like, I was able to
relate to other students better than when I
was a freshman. Living on campus, also
made my transition to SCU easier. In the
Residence Halls I met interesting and di-
verse people that I would not have met if I
had lived off campus.
While life as a transfer student was more
difficult than life as a freshman, it has
been just as rewarding. So, while my
crutches were at first cumbersome, they
proved to be of great help to initiate con-
versations with people who eventually
became my good friends. These friends
since then, have made my life as a transfer
student a little bit easier. Thank you
crutches!
^y t)aniel Murillo
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Andrew Granzotto
Brendan Graves
Tyson Green
Sara Griffiths
Lisa Grose
Michelle Gross
Shannon Grumer
Fernando Gutierres
Jose Gutierrez
Carlen Haag
Christina Haddad
Matthew Hagen
Laurie Hager
Sean Halaszyn
Georgi Hall
Stephanie Hall
Yung-Mei Haloski
Artemus Ham
Craig Hamm
Jennifer Hammel
Justin Hansel
Matthew Hansink
Kirsten Hanson
Allison Harkins
Alexa Harnett
Deelena Haughton
Julie Haven
Jeannine Hays
Justin Hedberg
Kara Heinle
Lisa Hernandez
Janine Herpers
Mary Herrmann
David Hezzelwood
John Hilton
Tiffany Hippensteal
Cindy Hironaka
Amy Hirst
Jennifer Hizon
Jennifer Ho
Rebecca Holen
Kyle Holm
Kevin Houlihan
Peter Houston
Yihsin Hu
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Bradley Hubbs
Marlee Hubbs
Cathy Huber
Katherine Hull
Alex Hutagalung
Paul Huygens
Van Hong Huynh
Won Im
Scott Imahara
Ronald Indarto
Francis Japllt
Erik Jasso
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Brett Johnson
Matthew Johnston
Monica Jolly
Amy Jones
Molly Joseph
Dimpi Kalira
Scott Kanalakis
Majid Karam
Sarah Kebreab
Sandra Kelly
Ryan Kelsey
Jeffrey Kemp
Julie Kenst
Sarah Kenworthy
Heidi Keppler
Priti Khare
Daniel Kiehn
Kathryn Kiesel
Nicole Kilkenny
Jeanie Kim
Courtney Klug
Kathy Kneeshaw
Tian Koh
Anne Kopine
Gaurav Kripalani
Darren Kruger
Amber Kuhnert
Mario Lanza
Adam Lauritson
Anna Lee
John Lee
Sun Lee
Adrian Lelea
Loreen Leon
Alexander Leonard
Elsa Lewis
Amy Lin
Kevin Little
Chien Liu
Genoveva Llosa
Maureen Loftus
Natasha Loveless
Shawna Lovering
Michelle Loza
Arthur Macaraeg
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Abigail Mainit
Claire Maledon
Miriam Malonzo
Oliver Mamaril
Tania Maneebo
Erwin Manibusan
Tracie Maroldy
Brigette Marostica
Elizabeth Marren
Vali Maskatiya
Jennifer Matos
Gregory Mauro
Evangeline Maynard
Mary McCabe
Erin McCarthy
Karen McCormick
Monica McCue
William McDonald
Katherine McGovem
Tyler Mcintosh
Kevin McKenzie
Angelica Medina
Stephanie Melia
Keith Mello
Kevin Mello
Kristin Mersereau
Ericka Mian
Joel Middleton
Sachiyo Mijioka
Gaylynn Miller
Jim Miller
Jeffrey Mills
Victoria Mills
Tadashi Mishima
John Mitchell
Celia Mito
Laura Miyano
Michele Mogadam
Raania Mohsen
Laura Monfredini
Francis Montalhan
Tanya Montano
Rebecca Montes
Robin Moore
Alesha Moreno
Kerrie Morita
Kristina Muhlker
Marian Mullally
Thomas Murphy
Josephine Nanquil
Michael Nelson
Alexia Neuebaumer
Julie Nicholas
Kim Nicol
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Kevin O'Brien
Stephanie O'Brien
Kevin O'Grady
Brian O'Shea
Stephen O'SuUivan
Kumi Obara
Raymond Ochoa
Jose Ogara
David Ohlson
Kevin Olson
Heather Oxman
Claudio Palma
Jameson Parada
Michael Parejo
Seana Partal
Gina Pastega
Mia Pate
Sean Patrick
Kathiyn Peters
Jada Pogue
Suzanne Pollack
Dana Polyak
Michael Ponzio
Kevin Pope
Ryan Powers
Michele Quinn
Laurence Randall
Megan Rapp
Danielle Remily
Bertha Renteria
Nino Repetti
Adria Ricardo
Paul Richey
William Richter
Ryan Riegel
Jennifer Rielly
Shane Ristau
Denise Roach
Delfin Rodillas
Teresa Rodriguez
Elisabeth Rommel
Susan Rostad
Deborah Roybal
Shannon Rucobo
Kathleen Saeger
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Sohail Sajid
Jonathan Sakamoto
Helena Samaniego
Bernadette Sandiego
Jennifer Santoro
Melissa Scherer
James Schiechl
Alyssa Schmidt
Jacqueline Schroeder
Robin Schulte
Dario Scimeca
Jennifer Scott
USo, I HEAR YOU'RE AN RA... 99
people are always asking me what it's like
- to be an RA. Do I like my building? Do
like miy floor? Do I like my staff? Do I
ave any free time? Do 1 ever get frus-
ated? Is preparing educational programs
ard? Have 1 ever written anybody up?
he list of questions goes on and on. Some-
imes it's hard to explain to other students
rhat it's like to be an RA. It's one thing to
bserve an R.A. on your floor but it's an-
ther thing to be an RA. Imagine the foUow-
ig scenarios:
You're standing outside in the wind and
ain. It's 2 a.m. You're trying to calm dis-
ressed residents and answer their ques-
ions as the fire truck pulls up alongside
he building. You're imagining yourself
Lsleep in your warm bed. You're ready to
trangle the morons who pulled the fire
ilarm because they thought your building
leeded a little excitement.
It's about midnight and you've got a big
est in the morning. You're just about to
inish your rounds when you suddenly
lotice a VERY distinct odor in the hallway,
bu look up and down the hallway trying to
figure out which door to knock on first.
Three hours later the issue is resolved and
you're finally settling down to study.
Now try these out:
You've been working very hard on an edu-
cational program. You're excited about the
topic and you have spent hours advertising
and setting up the format of the presenta-
tion. Twenty-five residents attend the pro-
gram. Residents responded positively to the
presentation and interacted well with each
other. The Resident Program Evaluations
have nothing but positive comments about
the event.
You've been gone for three weeks due to a
family emergency. You're not particularly
looking forward to finals which start in three
days. As you approach the door to your
room, you spot a huge "welcome back"
poster that covers the doorway to your
room. You stop to read all of the comments
written by your residents. Suddenly you
realize how much you were missed and that
a lot of people were standing behind
you.This is just a small taste of what is like
being an RA.
^y^ndrea '^iley-Sorern
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Lee Seaman
Suzanne Selna
Deirdre Severson
Laura Sewell
Christina Shibue
Carrie-Ann Shirota
Seth Silverstein
Andrew Simone
Rachel Slick
Daniel Smith
Gregory Smith
Mola Sobayo
Phillip Soliz
Aaron Somer
Claudia Soto
Daniel Sparling
Roger Spencer
Jana Stagnaro
Tiffany Stanfill
Christina Stricklin
Sarah Stupp
Rachel Sussman
Mark Swendsen
Francis Tarn
Ryan Tavemer
Amy Taylor
Katerina Teaiwa
Karimah Tennyson
Michael Thanos
Denise Thiebaut
Carolyn Tobin
Noel Torres
Christine Tran
Matthew Tranchina
Michael Tricoci
Michael Trimble
April Troutman
Roberto Trujillo
Hoang-Chi Truong
Laura Uffelman
Andrew Ullrich
Erika Urbanski
Angelo Valencia
Miel Vallejo
Alma Veronica
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Karen Vigna
Hector Villalobos
Brian Viseusi
Nunzia Vilarelli
Gene Volfe
Jesse Wadhams
Michelle Wagner
Harry Wanf<
Erica Welch
Shawn Wentworth
Mark Werling
Tiana Wiersma
Dwight Wim
Benny Wong
Micah Wong
Kori Woodfin
Aimee Wynhausen
Greg Yamasaki
Benjamin Yamashita
Jamie Yeung
Timothy Yick
William Yong
Valeri Young
Brian Zacharias
Andrew Zurek
Aric Zurek
Laura Zyromski
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John Adams
Civil Engineering
Michael Altomare
Marketing
Ryan Adams
Chemistry
Sasha Afanasieff
Biology
Nohemi Alarcon
Electrical Engineering
Karen Alvarado
Biology
Juan Alvarez
Marketing
Lorenzo Alvarez
Chemistry
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Neil Amrhein Sean Andersen
ecJxanical Engineering Biology
Kristin Anderson
lechanical Engineering
Andre Anderson
Political Science
Daniel Anderson
English
Eric Andre
English
Cheng Ang Wei Ang
Computer Engineering Electrical Engineering
Allison Armstrong
Marketing
Reza Aslanpour
Religious Studies
Gabriel Auxler
History
Melanie Avelar
Finance
Jennifer Anderson
Biology
Franchesca Arias
Biology
Joseph Azevedo
Accounting
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Katya Azucena
Communication
Dawn Bacigalupi
History
Clare Badaracco
History
Kathleen Bailey
History
Darrin Baja
Sociology
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Carla Baldassarre
Finance
Sarah Barca
Philosophy
Ramesh Bart
Finance
Toni Beamon
Sociology
Dana Baneth
English
David Banmiller
Accounting
Jennifer Bamett
English
Edward Barragan
Electrical Engineering
Terra Bauemfeind
Communication
Philip Bazzano
Political Science
Justin Beck
Marketing
Nathan Beckord
Finance
Gina Banzon
Mathematics
Jennifer Barry
Biology
Kevin Beals
Accounting
Matthew Bedell
Mechanical Engineerin
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Carrie Beeson
Management
Melanie Behm
Accounting
Peter Behnam
Civil Engineering
Mindy Behse
Marketing
Tony Benassi
Marketing
Hetal Bhatt
Finance
Brian Boatman
Finance
Hector Benavides
Marketing
Ingrid Bengtsson
Psychology
John Bennett
Marketing
Anthony Bianchi
Management
Susan Bilyeu
Philosophy
Joel Bittle
English
Amy Boose
Liberal Studies
Katherine Borda
Art
Joyce Bouchell
Political Science
Timothy Bei
History
William Bennett
Marketing
Christopher Bjork
Civil Engineering
Jeffrey Boucher
Accounting
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Douglas Boyer
Biology
Allison Bradley
Communication
James Brady
History
Bridget Branson
English
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Rachel Brant Ernesto Bravo Michael Breen Mary Breiling
Communication Finance Finance Civil Engineering
Peter Brennan
Marketing
Amy Brydon
Mechanical Engineering
Kelly Bromiley
Management
Jennifer Brucker
Psychology
Laura Brun
Combined Sciences
Brian Buehler
Chemistry
Nicole Bugna
Communication
Maria Bulich
English
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Gina Buoncristiani
Sociology
Michael Burciaga
Management
Thomas Bums
Economics
Richard Cabael
Management
Sherwin Cabatic
Mechanical Engineering
Marisol Cadiz
Sociology
Marites Calad
Mechanical Engineering
Deirdre Calger
English
James Callahan
Economics
Joseph Cammarata
Histonj
Scott Campbell
English
Jesse Campbell-Taber
Engineering Physics
Carmel Campos
Marketing
McCall Cameron
English
Jesus Canchola
Finance
Charles Cantrell
Decision & Info Sciences
Peter Caputo
Civil Engineering
Steven Caringella
Spanish
Gregory Carlstrom
Psychology
Megan Carr
English
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Jamil Carter
Communication
Matthew Casey
Political Science
Robert Carvalho
Computer Engineering
Andrew Cary
Finance
Jean-Marie Castellano Craig Chamberlain
Economics Civil Engineering
Jesse Casanova
Civil Engineering
Gisette Chamorro
Political Science
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Carman Chan
Political Science
Angela Chen
Finance
Diane Chonette
Biology
Timothy Chaney
Finance
Brian Chao
Sociology
Elisa Chapa
Marketing
Yolan Chiang
Finance
Roy Chiappari
Accounting
Christine Ching
Accounting
Chann Chong
Electrical Engineering
Anthony Christen
Biology
Jae Chung
Finance
Carlos Chavarria
Theatre
Jane Choi
Accounting
William Churchill
Marketing
Maria Cizmic
English
Joseph Clark
Sociology
Jonathan Clarke
Anthropology
Alessandro Cocuzzo
Electrical Engineering
Christine Cogliandro
Marketing
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uShawna Coleman
Psychology
Stephanie Connell
Combined Sciences
Victoria Contreras
Anthropology
Kirstie Cope
Communication
Douglas Cords
Finance
Trevor Corkery
History
Christopher Coughlan
Finance
Paul Crecy
Management
Francine Cruz
Accounting
Lori Coors
Biology
Joe Costa
Electrical Engineering
Karen Cruz
English
Jennifer Cuggino
Psychology
Kari Cullivan
Marketing
Jennifer Cummins
Liberal Studies
Kevin Cunningham
English
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Kathleen Curry
Marketing
Dale David
Political Science
Marisa Debasa
Liberal Studies
Lahira Daniel
History
Jennifer Daniels
French
Julian Dao
Chemistry
Jeffery Davis
English
Mark Davis
Civil Engineering
Lisa Davison
Economics
Jason Delmue
Accounting
Angela Deniz
Psychology
Molly Davenport
English
Marco De George
Business
Sean Desmond
Mechanical Engineering
Sherry Dewey
Political Science
Lucretia Dibba
Political Science
Patrick Dionisio
Computer Engineering
Stephanie Dittel
Marketing
Maria Do Dionne Doc
Biology Histo
:ke
ry
I 1
ndorf
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Kalia Dodge
Psycho/Biology
Joseph Donnelly
Biology
Bryan Dovlack
Finance
Edward Doyle
Decision & Info Science
Meredith Doyle
Liberal Studies
Paul Doyle Katherine Dunfield
Mechanical Engineering English
Sean Eagen
Civil Engineering
Christiane Eberharter Andrew Ebner
Sociology Engineering Physics
Hannah Edwards
Biology
Michael Egan
Computer Engineering
Brian Eirich
Political Science
Laura Eisbach
Political Science
Christina Ellington
Political Science
Robert Elo
Accounting
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Raymond Esquivel
Communication
Ramiro Estrugo
Computer Engineering
Paul Fabre Michael Falco
echanical Engineering Electrical Engineering
Sylvanna Falcon
Marketing
Robert Fallow
Civil Engineering
Anne Ewing
Psychology
Rlchelle Faria
Marketing
Nicole Farrar
Finance
Audrey Fenimore
Accounting
Olga Fernandez
Economics
Fie Fie Gregory Fike
?cision & Info Sciences Electrical Engineering
Christina Filios
English
Vernon Fernandez
Religious Studies
Sean Finlayson
Finance
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Dianna Finocchiaro
Liberal Studies
Steven Fitzgibbons
Psychology
Julie Foerster
Psychology
Suzanne Fomo
Political Science
Madeline Francisco
Civil Engineering
Dina Francomano
Liberal Studies
Joey Franzia
Finance
Benjamin Freeland
Political Science
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Steven Furuto
Accounting
Denise Galvin
Political Science
Eric Freund
Mechanical Engineering
Aaron Fritz
Accounting
Patrick Frontiera Cynthia Fryckman
Engineering Physics English
Olivier Galgani
English
Kerry Gallagher
Communication
Julie Gallardo
Sociology
IWstin Ganong
Political Science
Helen Garcia
Computer Science
Ivan Garcia
Theatre
Charmaine Gallego
Biology
Leticia Garcia
Finance
Lorena Garcia
Psychology
Maria Garcia
Management
Monica Garcia
Accounting
Anne Garibaldi
Psychology
Jarrod G
Engl
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Lisa-Martine Gibello
Communication
Patricia Gillentine
Economics
Lynn Gillespie
Biology
Nathanael Gilmore
History
Laura Goetze
Psychology
Cheri Giordano
Political Science
Jennifer Giovanola
Combined Sciences
Melinda Goforth
Political Science
Jennifer Gomez
History
Jennifer Gilman
Biology
Eric Girod
Civil Engineering
Jennifer Gonzalez
Communication
Xavier Gordon
Finance
Maiy-Charmaine Gorgonio
Political Science
Minda Gowdy
Marketing
Francis Grady
Political Science
111 PERSONALITIES
Edward Grant
Accounting
Christian Green
Political Science
Stacy Green
Biology
Erin Greenawald
Political Science
Matthew Gregory Matthew Griffls
ecision & Info Sciences Accounting
Michael Gross
Biology
Ignacio Guerrero
Management
Bryan Gusman
Finance
Anthony Hakl
History
Margaret Haber
Political Science
Hans Hammar Rithy Hang
Combined Sciences Electrical Engineering
Brian Hanna
Communication
Josef Greenspan
Psychology
Mark Gullotta
Accounting
Arte Habis Christopher Hahn Nicole Haims
Biology Mechanical Engineering English
Ryan Hardie
Mechanical Engineering
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Nicole Harrington
English
Stefen Harvey
Finance
Katharine Hayes
Communication
Samantha Harris
Anthropology
Hilary Harrison
Histonj
Audry Hastie
Political Science
Daniel Hauck
Computer Engineering
Jennifer Hays
Civil Engineering
Nathan Heam
Physics
Joseph Helmer
History
Jennifer Hendrickson
Matherruitics
Elizabeth Henry
Psychology
Noriko Hartley
Psychology
Robert Haupt
History
Brian Hegarty
English
Heather Hensley
Communication
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Joseph Hernandez
Marketing
Minh Hoang
Political Science
Kathleen Holihan
English
Anne Huurman
Management
Stephen Hetrick
Psychology
Joshua Hicks
History
Valerie Hirano
Civil Engineering
David Hnatek
Convnanication
John Hoehn
Civil Engineering
Tory HoiT
Mechanical Engineering
Katherine Holies
Biology
Sepldeh Hokmabadi
Biology
Misa Horita
Psychology
Eric Homiel
Accounting
Ann-Mari Hoxsey
English
Matthew Huntington
History
Tuyen Huynh
Biology
Therese Inkmann
English
Shelby Ito
Combined Sciences
Neal Iwamoto
History
i 4
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JDarin Izon
Civil Engineering
Juan Jimenez
Accounting
Mark Jamtgaard
Electrical Engineering
Sarah Jarboe
Psychology
Jennifer Jasper
Communication
Miguel Jimenez
Finance
Naveen Jindal
Political Science
Aaron Johnson
Biology
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Anne Johnson
Art
Corey Jurcak
Civil Engineering
Thomas Kelley
Combined Sciences
Ken Johnson
Finance
Claude Jones
Accounting
Claudia Jovel
Communication
Melissa Juadines
Civil Engineering
Jeannie Kam
Psychology
Rattanak Kas
Management
Jennifer Keilen
Communication
Patricia Keller
Sociology
Miles Kelly
Marketing
Justin Kennedy
Mechanical Engineering
Caroline Kettin
Finance
Mohammed Khorasani
Electrical Engineering
Denise Klehm
Marketing
Heidi Kim
Marketing
Michael Kim
Political Science
Yong Kim
History
Philomena Kin^
Management
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Lisa Kinoshita
Psychology
Jacqueline Meips
Marketing
Katherine Kollath
Anthropology
Emily Krovetz
Sociology
Celeste Kirby
Biology
Joseph Kirrene
English
Sharon Knittel
Combined Sciences
Kerry Knopf
Liberal Studies
Sarah Kordus
English
Kendra Kissane
Civil Engineering
Kirt Kobashigawa
Finance i
Sean Kragelund
Mechanical Engineering
Margaret Krawiec
English
Kendrick Kwan
Finance
Jade L'heureux
Combined Sciences
Michelle Labrador
Psychology
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Josielyn Lacebal
Finance
Christine Lacombe
English
Kathleen Lamey
Communication
Christa Lamperti
Conimiinication
Anthony Laney
Marketing
Gabriel Lanusse
Com.munication
Rush Laselle Michael LaRotonda
Mechanical Engineering History
Robert Laubach
Management
Elizabeth Lawrence
Mechanical Engineering
David Leal Carianne Lee
Marketing Mechanical Engineering
Christopher Lee
Marketing
Damon Lee Randy Lee
Combined Sciences Mechanical Engineering
Robert Lee
Accounting
Tony Lee
Finance
Christine Leendertsen
Liberal Studies
Bopha Len
Biology
Kathryn Leto
History
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Amy Lewis
Finance
Melissa Lipon
Conunanication
Douglas Longwill
Communication
Matthew Lorenz
Civil Engineering
Haidee Lim
Business
Jenny Lin
Accounting
Wenee Liu
Biology
Gregory Livengood
Computer Engineering
Eric Loo
English
Saul Lopez
Economics
John Losh
Accounting
Quynh-Anh Lu
Biology
Juniwati Lindawati
..
Finance I
Peterson Lizotte
History
Diana Lorang
Communication
Stephen Lucey
Finance
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Wade Luders
Accounting
Eric Madia
Mathematics
Joanne Mansour
Accounting
Tara Lutman
Psychology
Laura Macdonald
English
Joseph Mach
Mechanical Engineering
Todd Mackey
English
Maria Madrid
Civil Engineering
Liliana Magana
Economics
Aradhna Maharaj
Economics
Nancy Mariani
Finance
Michelle Mariano Dominique Marquis
Decision & Info Sciences Communication
Jose Martinez
lectrical Engineering
Patricia Mason
Biology
Cahya Masputra
Computer Engineering
Ashleigh Mathes
Religious Studies
Elizabeth Mahoney
English
Howell Martinez
Marketing
Richard Mathieu
Communication
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Robert Mattson
Marketing
Maryam Mazloom
Electrical Engineering
Piper McClain
Biology
Jeffrey McDonough
Philosophy
Molly McDowell
Combined Sciences
Susan McDowell
Accounting
Julie McDaniel
Accounting
Gabrielle McGonigle i
English •
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Brian McKenzie
lectrical Engineering
Brooks McMahon
Political Science
Catherine McNab
Economics
Jeffrey McNelley
Finance
Jessica McNully
Communication
<^athleen McSweeney
Liberal Studies
Dawn McVey
English
Susanne Meier
Psychology
Linda Melchiori
Political Science
David Melone
Psychology
Cynthia Mendoza
Accounting
Fatima Mendoza
Computer Science
Suzanne Mendoza
English
Deirdre Merrill
English
P^sten Mignone
Political Science
Molly Milano
Political Science
Christopher Milks
Accounting
Amy Miller
Psychology
Aaron Minnis
Political Science
Eileen Minor
Mathematics
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1Sam Miri Constantina Misthos Craig Mobeck
Computer Engineering Accounting Civil Engineering
Patrick Mohr
Economics
Jeffrey Moody
English
Angela Morales
Sociology
Christian Molinari
Political Science
Guadalupe Montes
Communication
Ann-Marie Moore
Psychology
Brent Moore
Psychology
Sarah Moran
Psychology
Gregory Moreno
Biology
Gabriela Mogrovejo
Biology
Claudia Montijo
Communication
Cristina Morals
Communication
Monica Moreno
Anthropology
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Courtney Moroney
Art
Gustavo Murillo
Political Science
Nancy Nakatani
Mathematics
Ching Nip
Accounting
Thomas Mott
Finance
Daniel Motto
Mechanical Engineering
Alison Mulka
Political Science
Shawna Muren
Finance
Edith Murphy
Philosophy
Michelle Murphy
Sociology
Kimberly Murray
Economics
Angela Murtagh
Communication
Michelle Neri
Finance
Bich Nguyen
Political Science
Thu Nguyen
Electrical Engineering
Kristen Nicoletti
Communication
Douglas Nolan
Political Science
Timothy Noonan
Psychology
Thaddeus Norman
Chemistry
David O'Brien
Computer Engineering
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Maire O'Keefe
Marketing
Ryan Okata
Electrical Engineering
Eric Olson
Political Science
Julianna Orban
Marketing
Dennis O'Malley Brighid O'Shaughnessy Erik Ogren
Economics Theatre Electrical Engineering
Lawrence Olln
Management
Kerry dinger
Liberal Studies
Robert Ostronic
Combined Sciences
Deborah Otto
Theatre
Amy Olson
Accounting
Clay Oltman Nyok-Wee Ong Dena Ono
Finance Decision & h\fo Sciences Biology
Kimmie Ouchi
Biology
226 PERSONALITIES
kFiona Ow
Psychology
Kenneth Pang
Management
Sam Partovi
Combined Sciences
•mf^mmf
Robert Pailthorpe
Managenieni
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Albert Painter
Comn\unication
Keith Palmer
Civil Engineering
Shane Paquette
Marketing
James Park
Biology
Gregoi-y Parker
Communication
Karteek Patel
Decision & Info Sciences
Reena Patel
Accounting
Laeres Patton
Marketing
Katherine Paulson
Psychology
Edward Peistrup
Psychology
Marissa Pelayo
Marketing
Nicole Pemerl
Psychology
John Panagotacos
Economics
Kathryn Parker
Communication
Nicole Paul
Combined Sciences
Nicholas Pera
Civil Engineering
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Christine Peterson Justin Pettit Scott Pettitt
Communication Decision & Info Sciences Finance
Richard Pfaff
Psychology
228 PERSONALITIES
Kathyleen Pham
Finance
Megan Piazza
Marketing
David Plonsky
History
Leigh Precobb
History
Kelly Pham
Biology
Kelvin Pham
Accounting
Donny Phan
Electrical Engineering
Michelle Pietrosilli
Marketing
Marcus Pimentel
Accounting
Maryelizabeth Plaine
Psychology
Michael Plonsky
Combined Sciences
Renata Poprawa
Sociology
Leanna Porter
Political Science
Michelle Pualuan
Biology
Derek Purdy
Mathematics
Katherine Pyle
English
Anthony Phipps
Marketing
Mark Piatt
Political Science
Tara Praeger
Communication
Margaret Quan
Civil Engineering
V ^r -4:
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VMichael Quinn
Finance
Joseph Rafloski
Sociology
Sarina Ramjahn
Communication
Mark Reginato
Biology
Stacy Quinn
Art Histonj
Marita Quint
History
Christopher Raban^
Marketing
Amy Raimundo
Anthropology
Ryan Ramaekers Kamalakannan Ramakrishij]
Marketing Finance
Wenchie Ramos
Finance
Todd Rayborn
Management
Erin Razzari
Marketing
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Erika Rehmke
Psychology
Kathleen Reilly
Civil Engineering
Michael Reinardy
Finance
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Amy Reinhom
Histonj
Andrea Riley-Sorem
Liberal Studies
Leticia Rocha
Management
Carolyn Rohrer
English
Marisa Ricci
Biology
Michelle Rico
Theatre
Alina Rieck
English
Kristen Riordan
FYench
John-Paul Rizzo
Economics
Karen Roberts
Psychology
Stacy Rocklein
Liberal Studies
Matthew Rodrigues
Civil Engineering
Patrick Rodriguez
Art
Yucca I-iieschel
Economics
Kris Roberts
Psychology
Sarah Rogers
Political Science
James Romero
Psychology
Lisa Rooney
Philosophy
Sean Rooney
Finance
Jarrett Rosenau
Civil Engineering
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Mark Roskelley
Political Science
Elizabeth Ross
Liberal Studies
Brigitte Rothmund
Accounting
Christopher Ruggeri
Civil Engineering
Sean Saadeh
Marketing
Murphy Sabatino
Finance
Pauline Sanguinetti
Accounting
Bettina Santos
Economics
Jennifer Sapeta
Accounting
Erin Satariano
English
Bernard Savant
Political Science
Sergio Scalise
Accounting
Katherine Schmidt
English
Ryan Schmidt
Civil Engineering
Gregory Schmitz
Mechanical Engineering
Kim Schneider
Theatre
232 PERSONALITIES
Victoria Schneider Stephen Schooley Glenda Schreiber-Elizondo Elisa Schwasnick
Communication Mechanical Engineering Management Economics
Catherine Scott
Accoimting
Ryan Sebastian
English
Robert Secchi
Biology
Kristina Sepe
Marketing
Andrea Shaw
Finance
Yu Shaw
Mechanical Engineering
Eric Shea
Communication
Jeremy Shelley
Finance
Christopher Shepherd
Management
Scott Shibue
Finance
Maryam Shobeiri
Political Science
Diana Sierra Jeffrey Silveira Kristen Simpson
^.omputer Engineering Mechanical Engineering Computer Science
Michelle Simpson
Political Science
Bryan Smart
Finance
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Stephanie Smathers Brian Smith Joseph Smith Rebecca Smith 1
Biology Engineering Physics Finance English 1
Maily Smitt
Marketing
Hyun-Joo Son
English
Renee Spadoni
Marketing
Stefanie Springosky
Finance
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David Squellati
History
Erica Stensgaard
Economics
Alexis Strachan
Religious Studies
Bryan Srabian
Marketing
Kimberly Stampfli
English
Tracey Stem
Psychology
Jennifer Stephenson
Political Science
John Stevens
Accounting
Audrey Stewart
Management
Erin Strain
Economics
Jill Sugita
Marketing
David Sullivan
Accounting
Karen Stenger
Economics
Steven Stock
Management
Kelli Sullivan
Psychology
Tina Sullivan
Biology
Eddie Summerfield
Finance
Lana Suzuki
Civil Engineering
Sheri Swanson
Psychology
Kyle Swenson
English
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Michaela Swenson
Civil Engineering
Anthony Tagavilla
Biology
Manda Tarn
Accounting
Susan Sy
Liberal Studies
Benjamin Symkowick
Political Science
Terilyn Takahashi
Accounting
Allison Takeshita
Accounting
Edward Tan
Computer Engineering
Marites Tapec
Psychology
Paul Teeter
Physics
Rebecca Teran
Art
Nolan Terayama
Electrical Engineering
Christopher Szarlackii
Marketing
Julia Tarn
Management
Nicholas Tasto
History
Binh Thai
Finance
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Blaine Thomas
Management
Klnh Ton^
Finance
Dean Tsai
Finance
Antonio Valdez
Political Science
Terra Thomas
Chemistnj
Anastasia Tilbury
Music
Jennifer Ting
Civil Engineering
Christopher Torres
Communication
Elizabeth Tovar
Anthropology
Shannon Tripaldi
Communication
Michele Tucker
Liberal Studies
Nicholas Turek
Biology
Amy Urling
Biology
Vanessa Vance
Communication
Oscar Varela
Electrical Engineering
Jan Vella
Psychology
Linda Toeniskoetter
Art
Matthew Trotter
French
Aldo Vaccarezza
Finance
Christopher Vera
Psychology
t <'. ^
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James Vieceli Amy Vieira Stephanie Vigil Renita Vinluan
Political Science Biology Marketing Management 1
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Michele Vitarelli
Biology
Nicole Vodian
English
William Wall
Psychology
Annemarie Vivolo
Marketing
Bui-Huyen Vo
Finance
Jennifer Volz
English
Britta Wagner
Marketing
Kathleen Wallace
Marketing
Rajesh Wallace
Computer Engineering
Minh Vo
Economics
Matthew Walker
Finance
Amanda Wallen
English
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Lori Wallen
Management
Derek Warriner
Finance
Gregory Weekley
Marketing
Justin Williams
Management
Blair Walters
Political Science
Aimee Ward
Liberal Studies
Terence Ward
Finance
Timothy Watson
Accounting
Kurt Wauacia
Finance
Jennifer Webb
English
Joel Weidert
Political Science
Gialisa Whitchurch
Political Science
Veronica White
Political Science
Bryan Wargo
Electrical Engineering
Shelby Williams
Finance
Tiffany Williams
Communication
Brandon Wilson
Marketing
George Weber
Accounting
Kimberly Wilcox
Liberal Studies
Laura Wilson
History
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Michelle Wilson
Political Science
Laura Wing
Political Science
Hazen Witemeyer
English
Lisa Withrow
Management
Dorie Wolf
Communication
Laurel Wong
Mathem.atics
Tyson Wrensch
Political Science
Donald Wulf
Computer Engineering
Michael Yaghi
Political Science
Lisa Yamanioto
Sociology
Fred Yoshida
Mechanical Engineering
Lannie Zarate
Biology
Deborah Zeitlin
Marketing
Vytas Zemaitaitis
Engineering Physics
David Withers
Finance
Christy Worrell
Religious Studies
Jennifer Yarr
Liberal Studies
Kyle Zitek
Marketing
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Fribute to a Friend
He closed His arms
around you
and whispered,
"Come to Me."
In tears we saw you sinking,
We watched you fade away.
Our hearts were almost bro-
ken.
You fought so hard to stay.
But when we saw you sleeping
So peacefully, free from pain.
We would not wish you back
to suffer that again.
So treasure him, Lxjrd in your
garden of rest.
For here on earth he was
one of the best.
Mark^. ^urhelrn
Jiilij 22, 1972-
l^ipiil 12, lOm
iVlark, known at Santa Clara
as "Chachi," touched people in
a special way. He was blessed
with a rare ability to bring
happiness to others. We will
always remember him as an
outstanding person and a
bright light in our time at
Santa Clara—a person who
radiated life. Sadly, he was
not able to find his own hap-
piness. We will miss him not
only for the wonderful times
we've had with him, but for
the many great times we
would have with him in the
future. He was an incredible
man. We love you, Chachi.
by Pete Davis
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Picture
Yourself &
Senior
Congrats
Tyler Mcintosh
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PictureYourself
WAYNE A. ROSE
Vice President
Manager
Willow Glen
Funeral
Chapel
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Accinelli - Gray - Taketa - Rose
Telephone: 295-6446
1039 Lincoln Avenue
San Jose, Calif. 95125 i
"Water Polo"
Conard, Kyle, Scott
"Summer Daze"
Binh Chu, Inna Obolsky
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"Bill needs some V-8!"
Amy Moura, Amanda Santos,
Cristin Winn, Bill Shultz
"Higher Learning"
Eric Keating, Mike Silvo,
Anatollo Ybarra, Mark Keatin
Liz Vattone
THE^
.
VE OF Qj^OODfUfO L
ARAMARK
At Santa Clara Universiti/
Kr, « t ^- IT' i a* A tPf^ Jj i
Catering - 408-554^863
Dining Services - 408-554-4721
M t «* 4 -J^ <f> w 1(1 i 1 <^ i, jj
"Yea, we like to dress alike!"
Christie, Andrea, Jen
Litton
Solid State
3251 Olcott St., Santa Clara, CA 95054-3095 / Phone (408) 988-1845
ira
{-jOLf Cf Uennii Club
OPEN TO PUBLIC
Championship 18 Hole. Par 72
Over 7,000 yds.
Golf • Tennis Shops - Lessons
Practice Facilities-lst Class Restaurant
AMERICAN GOLF CORPORATION
GOLF
980-9515
TENNIS
496-6644
5155 STARS & STRIPES DRIVE SANTA CLARA
(NEXT TO GR. AMERICA 4 CONVENTION CENTCfl)
"Fueled by Palm Donut"
OF Chocolate, Jelly, Candy, OF Glazed
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SYsrems
The Comoiefe NerwotKjng Solution '
103B5M5PHOlif.(603)332340DfA)((E03)]3/??ll
DIVERSIFIED
FIRE PRODUCTS, INC.
ENGINEERED FIRE ALARM SYSTEMS
502E VandellWay
Campbell Ca. 95008
Phone (408) 370-3770
Fax (408) 370-0654
"Big Person that likes Snow"
Patric Ryan, Sarah Broz, Jeri Chase, Joanna Morse,
Beverly Schmoock
"It's all Good"
Anna Lee, Julie Kenst, Joanie Colby
"Weight Lifting" "Pick you up at Eight"
Jeff Prentice, Imelda Wong Tome Kelley, Victoria Contreras
Gary Hong
Managing Principal
2930 El Camino R«al
Santa Clara, CA 95051
Phone: (408) 241-3010
Fax : (408) 247-0623
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Picture^urself
"Night and Day"
Man Tapec, Sasha Afanasieff
"Comadres Minus One"
Graciela Lozez,
Rosa Duenas, Angelina
Santana,
CORPORATE OFFICE
55 E.Hamilton Ave.
Campbell. CA 95008
408/374-2238
Fax 408/374-1297
RENTAL CENTERS
900 0*11 Ave.
Campball. CA 95008
408/378-4921
1300 S. Main St.
Mllpltas. CA 95035
408/283-7368
2550 Lafayatta St.
Santa Clara. CA 95050
408/727-0822
95 E. Main St.
Morgan Hill. CA 95037
408/779-7368
g\ EQUIPMENT
^INC.^ RENTALS
"THE RENTAL PLACE"
LARRY H.PEDERSEN
President/ CEO
(T'^-Jl^Oum^ilmM 194S
QuaiUtf.
DIANA FRUIT CO..INC.
P.O. BOX 268
651 MATHEW STREET
SANTA CLARA. CA 9S052-0268
PHONE: 408-727-9631
FAX: 408-727-9890
Eye Medical
Clinic
of Santa Clara
Valley
220 Meridian at Park Ave. San Jose, CA 95126-2998
Main #
494-0500
Business Office
494-0555
Optical
494-0510
RODERICK 81SWELL. M.O.
DOUGLAS R. FREDRICK. M.a
ROBERT J, MASI. M.a
CONOR C O'MALLEY. M.a
JOHN H. SULLIVAN. M.a
DANIEL 0. VAUGHAN, M.a
PRACTICE LIMITED TO THE EYE
"All or None"
Biyce, Josh
ma^^Km^mKr_^_^
'Who got me into This?"
Jeff Prentice
IMORTHERIXI CALIFORIMIA
FERTILIZER CO.
FERTILIZERS - SUPPLIES • AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS
HARRY I5HIEAKI
1158 BERRYESSA ROAD
SAN JOSE. CALIF. 95133 OFFICE (408)453-7907
^^k, DURAN&
^n VENABLES
^^N^J' GENERAL ENGINEE(?iNG CONTRACTORS
^r (408) 727-2046
DURAN a VENABLES INCORI>ORAnO
2700 SCOTT avo. . P.O. BOX iM
SANXA CLM3A. CA 950S2-0640 • CA. UC. 375058 A
GRADING AND PAVING
"That was Stupid..."
Jenny, Aimee. OUie, Hlen, Damien, BJ, Christy
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OVENS
FRYERS STOVES
TOASTERS STEAMERS
DISHWASHERS
Pacific Repair Service
COMMERCIAL COOKING EQUIPMENT
BRUCE MARTIN
800-233-0442
Fax 415-364-5068
124 Laurel Street
Redwood City, CA 94063
Jardines
Jardine Insurance Brokers
San Jose, Inc.
99 Almaden Blvd.. Suite 400
San Jose, California 95113
(408) 288^000
"Italy Bound"
Christine Maron, Lindsay Corrigan, Melissa DeMaria
"Tradition Shattered"
Gracie, Patty, Kathy (Class of '65)
"Simply Stupid"
Kim Chung, Minda Sanchez
Big game hunter on a
brain cell Safari"
Dan Sweetney, '90
"Couldn't think of a Title"
Guisselle, Anna, Gladys, Mae
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Dave's dumb dream Car.
David Ohlson
"Better than Friends"
Kannan, Ida
2120 RONALD STREET
SANTA CLARA. CA 95050
(408)727-8458
FAX (408) 492-1243
RETAIL - WHOLESALE
CLASSES
PORCELAIN DOLLS
MAYCO COLORS DUNCAN PRODUCTS
SCIOTO MOLDS & COLORS
Mon, Thurs, Fri - 9 - 6; Tues. Wed - 9 - 9; Sat - 9 - 4
"Hmmmmm..."
Melissa Kolesar, Nicole West
"Word to Big Bird"
Andy Nissen, Angela
Bachicha
JB TROPHIES
Since 19S9 the Leader in
QUALITY - SELECTION - SERVICE
For Customer Satisfaction
24 HOUR FAX SERVICE: 727-5984
COMTUTERIZED
GRAPHICS I7ESICN
ENGRAVING ON PKEMISES
CUu-MiUl-PlHtk
* LASER ENGXAVINC *
^ CORPORA Tt LOGOS
>• CUSTOM FTAQUES 4 AWARDS
> PHOTtlETCH ii SIXSCREEM
> NAMEBACX:£5 it RJS8Cr«
»• OrrSTAL SILVER - PEWTZJl
> SQKOCUXKS4WATCMES
>• GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
VISIT OUR
EXTENSIVE SHOWROOM
727-9500
1J4« Colent in Avf. • Sanu Clan, CA (Aiiport/Cokman Ave. Eiil off SSOI
CHAPEL OF FLOWERS
DENEGRI - GEOFFROY - ORIGLIA - SALMON
294^9663
RALPH O. SALMON, Jr.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
900 SOUTH SECOND STREET
SAN JOSE, CA 95112
James F. GIN
President
MullerPRINTING Muller Printing Co.
3550 Thomas Road
Santa Clara. CA 95050
(408)988-8400
A
^f"TkK Mission City
iSjjJJW FEDERAL CRED
ATM
CHECKING
ACCOUNTS
ANDMOREII
IT aiNIGN
VISA
Benson Center Basement Branch at SOU
1601 Civic Center Dr. Suite 101
PH (408) 554-5420
PH (408) 244-5818
Benson Branch Monday -Friday 9:30 a.m. -5:00 p.m.
Civic Center Monday -Friday 9:00 a.m. -5:15 p.m.
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"Spring Daze '95
'
David, Damian, BJ, Christy
FAIRFIELD
PLEASANTON
ROSEVILLE
SACRAMENTO
SAN JOSE
SANTA ROSA
mAGKAY&SoniPS
CIVIL ENGINEERING LAND PLANNING LAND SURVEYING
^omn/y<itidatw^)u to-
me QJoTUd ^/ara Clni^ue^yacl^
i935 ^')^a/uiatina ^/a^.
CORPORATE OFFICE:
5142 Franklin Drive - Suite C
Pleasanton, CA 94588-3355
(510)416-1790 FAX: (510) 416-1833
MANAGEMENT
SOLUTIONS
INC.
RICK GIORGE ril
99 ALMADEN BLVD., SUITE 600 SENIOR
SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA 95113 VICE PRESIDENT
[406)292^1) B«: (408) 292-16&1
VOICEMML (408) 292*650 ExL 121
"Big Sticks"
Andy Nissen, Craig Waters, Jeff Langerfeld,
Avacado Orozco
"SCU & Sophia: Unity in Diversity" "Cinco Amigas" "Oh, not again"
Sachiyo Mijioka, Tadashi M, Ramash Bart, Haidee Lim Mari, Sasha, Jean, Dristen, Deb Tyler, Chien
400E.BROKAW ROAD, SAN JOSE, CA 95112
Service Distributors of
FAX: (408)452-8315
(408)436-8222
HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
HOUSEWARES
STATIONERY
SOFT GOODS
Steve Gera, Jr.
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Picture^urself
"Phi-for-All" "Call 1-900..."
Alexa Harnett, Kirsten Mello Kannan, Ida, Ramesh, Haidee
CHRIS LUEDER
President
JHf WELD/NG SUPPLES. INC.
501 Auzerais Avenue
San Jose. CA 95126
800-464-JANCO
408-271-3800 FAX 408-271-3813
i-dS^S^f^E^nS^jM^m1m
-^':- -'
f
*
1 im
r
r
"Roomates are Cool!"
Katie Cleary, Erin Conlon
"Heals over Head"
Anna Lee, Tyler Mcintosh
SERVING CALIFORNIANS FOR OVER 117 YEARS
414
BANK^WEST
1705 EL CAMINO REAL
SANTA CLARA
(408) 998-6964
GEORGE SCHMIDT. MANAGER
3233-1 SCOTT BLVD.
SANTA CLARA
(408)998-6453
ROD WADA, MANAGER
A FULL SERVICE BANK • MEMBER FDIC
«^^^y Pride In
ioMPANY Professionalism
Valley Title Company has been a part of
Santa Clara County since 1952.
Thank you for yovir trust in our service.
300 S. First Street, San Jose (408) 292-7150
2160 S. Bascom Avenue, Campbell (408) 371-7891
10625 S. De Anza Blvd., Cupertino (408) 253-7630
2354 Alum Rock Avenue, San Jose (408) 251-8500
1710 Mira Monte, Mountain View. (408) 968-4427
The Starving
Musician
Used instruments and Equipment
Buy. Sell, Trade,
Consign and
Repair
Bus. (408) 554-9041 Fax. (408) 554-9598
3427 El Camino, Santa Clara, CA 95051
License #461155
ROYAL ROOFING CO., INC.
' > [ COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
FULL-SERVICE ROOFING PROFESSIONALS
ir PROMPT, EFFICIENT LEAK REPAIR SERVICE
ir FREE ROOF INSPECTIONS
MARK LAUBACH
PRESIDENT
SAN JOSE 408-279-2332
SACRAMENTO 916-452-7291
"Personality"
Carla Coutard
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"Automobiles For
Intelligent Buyers"
Lucas Dealership Group Inc,
Stevens Creek BMW Motorsport
Sania Clara
St Claire Cadillac /Oldsmobile
Santa Clara
Stevens Creek Honda
San Jose
Autobahn Motors {Mercedes-Benz)
Redwood City
Golden Gate Cadillac /Acura
ColmalDaly City
Saturn of Stevens Creek
Santa Clara
Saturn of Sunnyvale
Sunnyvale
Saturn of Burlingame
Burlin^ame
Saturn of San Francisco
ColmalDaly City
Autocorp Leasing
Cupertino
THE
BRONCO HUT
Congratulates the
Graduating Class of 1995!
3200 The Alameda
Santa Clara, CA 95050
Ray Lychak, Owner
"How can eight Guys..."
Youwan Kang, Gerald Choung, Matt Johnston, Jim Miller.
Big C, Mingi. Evil Ollie. Ima
"Baller-Blading"
Anna Lee, Rodney Calvalho
"All but not dead Yet" "Guess you had to be there!'
John Varay, Michelle Michaels Victoria, Laura, Tract
"That was stupid 11"
Jenny, Hien, Brian, Elizabeth, Aimee, Damian
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Since 1947.
The only
address for the
finest in fish
and poultry.
Wholesale:
1130 Olmder Court
(Off Story Rd. between
McLaughlin & 101),
San Jose
(m)29U16l
%^'CESTRp
FiSH&
POULTRY
^'NCE 19^
Retail:
253 Race Street,
^^^ (Between Park Ave. &
San Carlos St.),
San Jose
where Fish Is At Its Freshest.
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Picture Yourself
^ ENINSULA
lANO Brokers
specializing In Interesting Pianos!
Sales > Rentals Lessons Tuning : Repairs
Greg Wurm
Owner-Broker
4333 El Camino Real
Palo Alto, CA 94306
(415)949-2800
"Cleopatra Stealth Puppy"
Nicole Haims, David Melone
;
"Pancha Villa con sus
I
vlejas a la Orilla
'
Claudia Zaragoza, Rosa
Duenas, Graciela Lopez,
Angelina Santana
"Almost like Sisters"
Laura, Michelle
"We feel the need for Speed"
Tom Kelley, Vytas Zemaitaitis
E]CID^ SANTA CLARA(408) 727-6371
DAVE SANCHEZ
APPLIED MICROFILM SYSTEMS INC.
2175 OE LA CRUZ BLVD. • SANTA CLARA, CA. 95050
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Senior Congrats
Congratulations to the
Class of951
CorpoToU Tarties ~ 'R^miions
'Weddings
Candids - Qroups
'Portraits
''"ybuTSpecial'Event "Bhotograpfia^'
1-800-U 'E!AfE^2
1-800-872-7892
to tke ^/cuki' <Ji995 /
WILLIAMS-SONOMA
Congratulations
Phillip! You are on
YOUR way!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Andrew,
Katie & Tim
Congratulations
Richelle!
You STAYED
FOCUSED AND YOU
DID IT!
LOVE,
MOM, DAD AND
ALISHA
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF '95 FROM
CERTIFIED BUSINESS FORMS
1895 PARK AVENUE
SAN JOSE, CA 95126
(408) 249-3676
(408) 243-0362 FAX
eUR6Eft
KING
CONGRATULATIONS, ClASS OF '951
El CamIno @ Lawrence, El CamIno @ Scon,
Bowers @ HiqliwAy 101, Santa CIara
From the day
you were born,
YOU HAVE
amazed and
delighted us!
Love, iviom and
Dad
Teenie,
We are so
PROUD OF you!
Congratulations
and tons of love,
ivioM, Dad
& Lou
A TOAST TO Amy!
We love you and
cheer your
achievement!
Love,
Mom, Dad,
Carrie oma Nellie
West VaIIey Charter LInes, Inc.
Cong/iatu^ationg
(408)371-1230 P.O. Box 1272
Campbell, CA 95009
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Senior Congrats
Congratulations
Brighid,
Happiness and
success always.
Love,
Mom, Dad & Devin
Patricia Keller, For
Tricia our graduate,
we send you our love.
we've known from the
start there's been
guidance above. you
studied and still you
made time for your
FRIENDS. We pray THAT
God's blessing on you
never ends. These
things we warmly wish
FOR you: Someone to
Love, Some work to do,
A BIT O* Sun, a bit
O' Cheer, And a
Guardian Angel
always near.
Love, IVIom & Dad
DELTA GAMMA
CONGRATULATES THE CLASS OF 1995
Clara Badaracco
Carla Baldassarre
Ali Bradley
Noel Brown
Jen Brucker
Amy Brydon
Molly Davenport
Steph Dittle
Nicole Farrar
Diana Finocchiaro
Misa Horita
Shelby Ito
Sarah Jarboe
Christa Lamperti
Teenie Leendersten
Suzi Mendoza
Angela Murtagh
Amy Olson
Katie Parker
Leigh Precobb
Erin Razzari
Karen Roberts
Carolyn Rohrer
Katy Schmidt
Becky Smith
Erin Strain
Tina Sullivan
Michelle Tucker
Jan Vella
Steph Vigil
Nicci Vodian
Amanda Wallen
Michelle Zante
WE ARE SO proud
OF YOU Chris.
Congratulations!
Love,
Dad, Mom,
Sarah, Laura,
Claire, & Moira
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You've Achieved
Success with style
and grace.
Love,
Dad, IVIumsie, Tiger,
Annmarie, Pooh
Bear & Buster
Congratulations
KristenM We're
ALL so PROUD OF
YOU.
Love,
Dad, Mom,
Mark & Mikie !!
Congrah/iUiHons io ihe Class of
1335
Cowell Health Center
We f\t \\tr\x. %c fCee^ lOi^ \]tM£^
Treatment for acute illness
Sports medicine
Medical equipment & supplies
Health education
Gynecological care
Routine physical exams
Pharmaceutical services
Lab tests
Allergy treatment
Health insurance
Aaron,
The power of love is what
makes "it" happen.
MUCHO CARINO,
Paul Coni y Nicholas
AL^
Yes! Go for it, make your
mark in the world! we're so
PROUD OF you!
Love,
Mom & Dad
Craig- Congratulations on
engineering, your design
FOR A life's dream. WE'RE
very proud of you! hook'em
Horns!
Love,
Dad, Mom & Kevin
Lisa Kinoshita-
Way to go Doug! WAY TO Go, Lisa!
We're very WE'RE PROUD OF YOU!
PROUD OF you! Love,
LOVE, Mom, Dad &
Mom, Dad & Jeff Everybody
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Senior Congrats
Congratulations,
Kerry! You did it!
we couldn't be
more proud.
LOVE,
MOM, Dad & Matt
Congratulations
Nikochan!!
WE ARE so PROUD OF
YOU.
OMEDETO!
Love,
Okasama, Gary
& Neal
A Chapter Ends,
A NEW ONE begins!
Congratulations,
MariaElena!
Love, Mom & Dad
Susie, Congratulations again
for another job well done!
LOVE, Dad
Congratulations, Coby!
You're the greatest!
Love, Your Family
CONGRATULATES
the Class of 1995
(Retail Studies Student Association)
'i
Stephanie Vigil-President
Kimberly Stampfli-Vice President
Eric Andre
Melanie Avelar
Carla Baldassarre
Carrie Beeson
Hector Benavides
Peter Brennan
Christine Cogliandro
Melanie Cruz
Stephanie Dittel
Arron Fritz
Minda Gowdv
Katharine Hayes
Heather Hensley
Anne Huurman
Denise Kiehm
Angela Murtagh
Amy Olson
Julie Orban
Erin Razzari
Karen Roberts
Stephanie Springosky
Kathleen Wallace
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Way to go Ants!
You ARE THE BEST.
Congratulations!
Love, The whole
Christen Clan.
IVI&D
Pata,
YOU DID it! we
are proud of you
God bless you.
Mom, Dad, &
Daniel
Hilary - We are proud of
your accomplishments
Love,
IVIOM, Dad, Ashley, & Molly
Sean,
Great Job! Well Done!
We are very proud
OF YOU.
Love,
Dad, Mom, Bryan,
KEVIN & Brendan
Congratulations,
Andrea! We are so
PROUD OF you! Much love,
Dad, Mom,
Alexandra & Phylo
Congratulations
Heather! Here's to you
& YOUR future!
Love,
Dad, Mom & Amber
Denise, We are proud of you!
Congratulations!
Dad, Mom and Marie
DORIE,
Congratulations!
We're very proud of
you!
Mom, Dad & Erik
Congratulations
Shane! We are proud
OF you! Lot's of love,
Mom, Dad,
AND Laurie
Therese,
I AM so PROUD OF YOU!
Your the best. ..keep
discovering and growing
into a woman of spirit!
love, kelly
Congratulations
Mike Quinn Today's a day
for celebrating you!
Mom, Dad, & Brian
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Senior Congrats
Congratulations
Clare! You have
always made us
PROUD.
Always share your
sunshine.
Well done Julie!
Onward and
upward!
Love,
IVIOM & Dad
Congratulations
Cyndi! You'll
always be my pride
AND JOY.
LOVE,
IVIOM
DEAR JAN,
You HAVE MADE
us very proud.
With our love,
Mom and Dad
Congratulations
Katy! We're
extremely proud
of you. we love
you!
Mom, Dad & Marci
Congratulations
Christa! We are
so VERY PROUD OF
YOU.
Love,
Mom & Dad
Congratulations
Gina! You are
halfway to your
dream; go for it!
Dad, Mom & Juvimy
Terri,
You ARE THE FIRST;
WE'VE ALWAYS BEEN
SO PROUD. . . NEXT KlIV""
Love,
Dad, Jan & Kim
Vanessa, we are so
PROUD OF you!
Congratulations!
Lots of love.
Mom, Dad
& John
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ONGRATULATIONS,
.ANNIE! IVIAY YOUR
UTURE BE FILLED
/ITH SUCCESS.
.OVE,
IVIOM, AC, AND AA
CONGRATULATIONS
MARGARET!
WE'RE SO PROUD OF
You. WE LOVE YOU.
ivioivi, Dad,
Selina & David
«:ONGRATULATIONS ON
OUR SUCCESS Chris!
Ve are proud of
OU!
lOVE,
V!om,Dad & Carolyn
Kendra Sue
KISSANE
We are proud of
YOU.
Congratulations.
iMoiM AND Dad
10 MILLION BEST
WISHES, GOOD FOR-
TUNE, HAPPINESS
PRAYERS.
LOVE & Kisses,
Spadoni,
D&M, G&A
Congratulations
Dave! We all
LOVE YOU.
Moivi, Dad
and denise
Congratulations
Dave! We're very
PROUD of you!
Love,
ivioivi. Dad,
Pat & Mike
Matt, We're so
proud of you.
You DID it!
Love,
Dad, Mom,
Chris & Shelley
Congrats, Christian
MoLiNARi! We're
PROUD OF you!
Love,
Mom, Dad,
Damian & Aaron
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Senior Congrats
Congratulations
IVIisa!
Great Job. You
MADE IT! We're so
proud of you.
Love,
Mom, Dad
Congratulations
Suzi! The Best Is
YET TO Come.
Love,
Mom & Dad
Congrats JennI
We celebrate you.
Remember ls.40:3l.
Soar!
UOVE,
Mom, Ryan,
Ken, & Timothy
Congratulations
Kathy!
We are really
PROUD OF you!
Love,
Mom and Dad
Paul - Fini les nuits
SANS so MMEIL. ViVE
LA LIBERTE!
Love you.
Papa, Maman,
8c NINIQUE
George, we're very
PROUD OF you! You
deserve the best!
Congratulations!
Love,
Mom & Dad
Congratulations
Olivier!
We're proud of
you!
Love,
House of G.
Christine, your
courage and
sacrifice has our
profound
admiration.
LOVE,
Mom & Dad
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CONGRATULATIONS
riMMY!
lA^E WISH YOU THE
/ERY BEST.
LOVE,
MOM, Dad & June
Pete, Great
going! The
future is now
yours!
Love you always.
Dad, Carole,
Kris & Mitch
Bravo! Petite
Cherie Jenny
Bonne Chance!
Dans Ta Future
Vie.
POP, Mom,
AND Gavin
Gabriela, We are
PROUD OF YOU. We
know you will be
successful in
medical school.
Mom & Dad
Congratulations
Brian!
Your future looks
bright!
Love,
Mom, Dad,
AND siblings
Angela Deniz, Congratulations on
YOUR achievements! WE ARE PROUD OF
YOU. We love you!
Mom, Dad & Whitty
Great job
Tyson!
You've made us
proud and
HAPPY.
LOVE,
Dad, Mom,
AND MARDELL
M
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Senior Congrats
i am so very proud
of you, ashleigh!!
Congratulations,
angel!
i love you. iviom.
Becky,
I'M so PROUD
OF you!
Love, IVIom
As ALWAYS Lisa, you
have made us proud.
Congratulations!
Love,
Mom, Dad & Lance
Barca!
congratulazione
E BUONA FORTUNA!
ATTENTO E SEGUI
LA TUA FELICITA!
Baci, Char
Congratulations,
Michelle, on
achieving this
wonderful mile-
STONE!
All our love.
Mom 8c Dad
Congratulations,
Dean, May the force
BE WITH YOU. Always.
Love,
Mom & Doug
Congratulations
and best wishes
FROM TARA
LUTMAN'S FAMILY.
WE LOVE YOU!
Great job, Sarah!
You ALWAYS DID
THINGS WITH YOUR
OWN STYLE AND
FLAIR.
Love,
B+C
Congratulations
LoRi You DID it!
When you get that
job,you can take
us shopping!
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You DID IT, VERN
AND WE'RE VERY
PROUD OF you!
LOVE,
Mom, Dad, Vince
& all the family
Ernesto, four
years of fast food,
hard work and you
Win!
Love from your
PROUD family.
Jen. ..You ARE THE
promise of what is
TO come!
Congratulations!
Love,
Mom, Dad, & Lisa
Aradhna,
you not only
graduated,
you passed
calculus!!!
Love,
Mom, Dad,
& PURI Aku.
Congratulations
Anthony! Thank
you for this gift
of achievement.
LOVE,
Mom & Dad
ongratulations
Tony! You and the
:REW to a VICTORIOUS
>egree!
-OVE,
Dad, Mom & Sam
Congratulations
Tom- You've come a
LONG way!
Love,
Mom & Dad
We ADMIRE YOUR
DEDICATION, PAUL.
DREAM ON.
we love you,
Mom, Dad, Jannet,
Scott, Ben 8c Cats
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A
AAKRE, SUZANNE MARIE (Sociology)
ABASTILLAS, COLLEEN GO (Undeclared) 172
ABBOTT. AMY MICHELLE (Economics)
ABDAL, TOMMY (Marketing) 186
ABE, TASYA SACHIKO (Undeclared) 1 19
ABELLO, LOURDES LORENZANA (Marketing)
ABERNATHY. ARNOLD C (Undeclared) 158
ABILLAR, EDILBERT NERI (Biology)
ABREU, GREGORY MICHAEL (Undeclared)
ABTS. AMY GIFFORD (Undeclared) 158
ACCARDO, GERALD SEBASTIAN (Accounting)
ACHABAL, JONATHAN ANDREW (Undeclared)
ACORD, JESSICA MARIE (Undeclared) 124, 172
ADAJAR, ALLAN ADAM (Biology) 172
ADAMI. CARLIN ALYCE (Psychology) 186
ADAMS. ELIJAH ALI (Undeclared)
ADAMS, EMILY IRENE (Psychology)
ADAMS, JOHN JAMES (Civil Engineering) 198
ADAMS, LISA ELLEN (Undeclared) 158
ADAMS, MICHELLE RENEE (Communication)
ADAMS. RYAN ANDREW (Chemistry) 198
ADAMS, SCOTT WILLIAM (Undeclared) 158
ADDIEGO. KARI LYNSEY (Finance)
AFANASIEFF, ALEXANDRA SASHA (Biology)
198
AGARDY, FEDERICO EUGENIO (Economics)
AGBAY, EILEEN HOLGADO (Undeclared) 186
AGUAYO, CECILIA REBECCA (English)
AGUAYO. MIGUEL G (Undeclared) 158
AGUILAR. CAROLE NECOLE (Undeclared) 186
AGUILAR. NORMA ALICIA (Civil Engineering)
AGUILAR. PATRICIA (Undeclared) 158
AGUILERA. JENNYFER (Psychology) 172
AGUILERA, MIGUEL (Undeclared) 172
AGUIRRE. ERNESTO (Undeclared)
AHERN, JEANNINE MARIE (Psychology)
AHRENS, MICHAEL EDWARD (Mechanical
Engineering) 186
AHUMADA, NORA ELORI (Civil Engineering) 158
ALARCON, NOHEMI SABINA (Communication)
198
ALAYAN, MOHAMMED (Economics)
ALBANESE, KEVIN JOESEPH (Economics)
ALBRECHT. ASHLEY LYNN (Undeclared)
ALBRITTON, DAVID FRANCIS (Undeclared)
ALCALA, JUAN MANUEL (Undeclared) 158
ALCALA, MARIE KATHLEEN (History) 186
ALCAZAR. ADRIANA FARIAS (Communication)
186
ALEXANDER. DAVID G (Undeclared) 158
ALFARO, MANUEL EDWARD (History)
ALIOTO, GREGORY JOHN (Undeclared) 158
ALIOTO. MATTHEW COSIMO (Undeclared) 158
ALLCOTT. ANN MICHELLE (Undeclared) 186
ALLEGRI. KIRSTEN DELUMPA (Undeclared) 158
ALLEGRI. NADJA (Political Science)
ALLEN. APRIL DAWN (Psychology)
ALLEN, CAREY L (Psychology) 172
ALLEN, CHRISTINE MICHELLE (Undeclared)
ALLEN, DANA LEROY (Undeclared) 158
ALLEN, MELISSA RANERI (English)
ALLEN, RANDALL LEE (Biology) 158
ALLEN, TIFFANY CHRISTINE (Undeclared) 172
ALLISON, JEFFREY D (Computer Science)
ALLOCCO, PAIGE ANTOINETTE (Psychology) 172
ALMAZOL, SARAH LEITH (Theatre) 186
ALTOMARE. MICHAEL THOMAS (Marketing) 198
ALUNNI. ANTONIO G (Mechanical Engineering)
172
ALVARADO. KAREN P (Biology) 198
ALVAREZ, JESUS (Biology)
ALVAREZ, JOSE ANTONIO (Undeclared) 172
ALVAREZ. JUAN MANUEL (Marketing) 198
ALVAREZ, LORENZO (Chemistry) 198
ALVAREZ, NICOLAS (Undeclared) 172
ALWYN. STEPHANE KEN (Undeclared) 158
AMARO, INES YVETTE (Mechanical Engineering)
158
AMBOY. GEMMA BEJARIN (Computer
Engineering)
AMEMIYA, KENTARO (Finance)
AMID-HOZOUR. TANNAZ (Undeclared)
AMIDJAJA. ARLEEN (Undeclared)
AMISTADI. LEIGH KRISTEN (Undeclared)
AMRHEIN. NEIL THOMAS (Mechanical
Engineering) 199
ANAND, RONALD RAJESH (Biology)
ANAYA. GUADALUPE MARIA (Biology)
ANAYA. JOSE LUIS (Computer Engineering)
ANAYA, JUAN PABLO (Undeclared)
ANAYA. TIMOTHY ROBERT (Political Science)
ANCHETA, DOMINIC JAMES (Computer
Engineering)
ANCHETA. NOEL LAMUG (Accounting) 186
ANDERSEN, ERIN NOEL (Undeclared) 129, 158
ANDERSEN, NELLIE (Communication)
ANDERSEN. SEAN STANLEY (Biology) 59, 199
ANDERSON, ADAM ALEXANDER (Finance) 1 10
ANDERSON. ADAM CHRISTIAN (Computer
Engineering) 186
ANDERSON. ANDRE DAVID (Political Science)
199
ANDERSON. ANGELA RENEE (Communication)
ANDERSON, CLARK N (Computer Engineering)
ANDERSON, DANIEL JAMES (English) 86, 199
ANDERSON, HOLLY LYNN (Mathematics) 139
ANDERSON, JENNIFER LISA (Biology) 199
ANDERSON. KATHLEEN MARIE (English)
ANDERSON. KRISTIN ELIZABETH (Mechanical
Engineering) 199
ANDERSON. MARK KENNETH (Undeclared) 172
ANDERSON. STEVEN DOUGLAS (Undeclared)
186
ANDRADE. PETER THOMAS (Undeclared) 186
ANDRE. ERIC LAWRENCE (English) 199
ANDRE. MICHELLE MAY (Communication) 186
ANDRE, NANCY ELIZABETH (Undeclared) 158
ANDREOTTI. ELISSA JAN (Psychology)
ANDRIGHETTO, MICHELLE LOUISE
(Accounting) 186
ANDUEZA. MICHAEL JAVIER (Undeclared) 158
ANG. CHENG TIONG ERIC (Computer Engineering)
199
ANG. MICHAEL GO (Civil Engineering)
ANG, QUINTIN MARK GO (Undeclared)
ANG, WEI LIEH (Electrical Engineering) 199
ANGAIAK, AMY AMELIA (Undeclared) 172
ANGLIN, KEITH JOSEPH (Undeclared)
ANGUIANO, SYLVIA MARIA (Accounting)
ANJOMI, NIEVE (Biology) 158
ANNICCHERO. JASON AUGUSTINE (Undeclared)
172
ANTONIUS. CHRISTOPHER BLAIR (Political
Science)
APPIAH. BEN (Electrical Engineering)
ARAKELIAN. STEPHEN JOHN (Biology) 172
ARANTE. FREDDY REY MAYORES (Political
Science) 158
ARAUZO. JOSEPH MATTHEW (Undeclared) 172
ARBAGEY, JULIE ANN (Theatre)
ARCINIEGA. ERICA YESENIA (Liberal Studies)
ARFSTEN. TAMMY LYNN (Undeclared) 172
ARGEL, LENNY HOSKINS (History)
ARGENTI. MATTHEW ANTHONY (Undeclared)
146. 158
ARIAS, FRANCHESCA GRACE (Biology) 199
ARIOS, SHERWYNE VILLANUEVA (Electrical
Engineering) 158
ARMANDO, ANDREW JOSEPH (History)
ARMBRUST, KRISTINA MARIE (Biology) 186
ARMIJO. PAUL E (Marketing)
ARMSTEAD, STEVEN B (Undeclared) 158
ARMSTRONG, ALLISON WILLIAMS (Marketing)
199
ARMSTRONG, KERI MICHELLE (Communication)
172
ARMSTRONG, RYAN THOMAS (Undeclared) 158
ARNAUDO, LEA NICOLE (English) 186
ARNDT. MARYANN KATHLEEN (Chemistry)
ARRIOLA, ANTHONY PEREZ (Political Science)
ARROYO, JOSE M (English)
ARTHUR, EARL NEAL (Undeclared) 172
ARTUKOVICH, MICHAEL JOSEPH (Mechanical
Engineering) 158
ASARO, ANTHONY JOHN (Theatre) 158
ASCUNSION, NICHOLE YVETTE (Undeclared)
ASENSIO, LORENA MARIA (Art) 172
ASHBAUGH. JULIE ANNE (Biology) 172
ASHBY. KATHRYN WADLEIGH (Undeclared)
ASHE. ANTHONY ROBERTO (Mechanical
Engineering)
ASHTON. KIRSTEN EILEEN (Undeclared) 186
ASLANPOUR, REZA (Religious Studies) 199
ASSEFA, ABEBAYE (Undeclared) 172
ASSEMI. AMIR REZA (Undeclared) 172
ASUNCION. KIMBERLY YVONNE (English)
ATAMIAN. PRISCILLA THERESA (English)
ATASHI-RANG. AMIR (Political Science)
ATKINS. JENNIFER ANN (English)
AU YEUNG. CHUN YIU ADRIAN (Electrical
Engineering)
AUCH. STEVEN EDWARD (Undeclared)
AUSTIN. THOMAS HOWARD (Undeclared)
AUXIER. GABRIEL S (History) 199
AUYEUNG, KATRINA OIWA (Undeclared) 186
AVALLI, FRED ANTHONY (Undeclared)
AVELAR, MELANIE MARIA (Finance) 199
AVILA. JOHN M (English) 186
AVISON. JOSHUA JOHN (Undeclared) 172
AYALA, LUIS MANUEL (History) 186
AZAD, SHAISTA (Biology)
AZEVEDO, CELESTE CAROL (English)
AZEVEDO, GEORGE DANIEL (Electrical
Engineering)
AZEVEDO, JOSEPH EDWARD (Accounting) 199
AZEVEDO, LUCY MARIE (English) 79, 186
AZEVEDO, RUl RAYMOND (Accounting)
AZUCENA. KATYA EUNICE (Communication) 199
BABASA, CYNTHIA JOAN (Undeclared)
BABIARZ. CAROL ANN (Liberal Studies)
BABKA. BRIAN MICHAEL (Combined Sciences)
BACHICHA. ANGELA ELIZABETH (Biology) 172
BACIGALUPI, DAWN CHRISTINE (History) 199
BADAL. ARELIS CHAVELA (Political Science)
BADARACCO, CLARE MARIE (History) 199
BADILLA. ARACELI (English)
BADILLO. JOSE GARZA (History)
BADKOUBEI, MALECK JAMSHID (Undeclared)
186
BAILEY, KATHLEEN LAURIE (History) 199
BAILEY, KERI L (Undeclared) 158
BAIRD. ALEXA LOUISE NEWMAN (Undeclared)
158
BAJA, DARRIN (Sociology) 199
BAKER. AMY LYNNE (Undeclared) 172
BAKER. CHRISTOPHER PAUL (Mechanical
Engineering) 158
BAKER, REBECCA ANNE (Marketing) 186
BAKER, SARA LOUISE (Undeclared) 158
BALDASSARRE, CARLA PIA (Finance) 200
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BALDERRAMA. NATHANIEL MARCUS
(Undeclared)
BALDWIN. JENNIFER SUE (Liberal Studies)
BALESTIN. GINA MARIE (Sociology) 172
BALL, LEAH E (Spanish)
BALL. PATRICIA ELANA (Undeclared) l.'^S
BALOCA. TY ANTHONY (Undeclared) 158
BANDEL. DIANA MARIE (Psychology)
BANETH. DANA JILL (English) 200
BANG. MAI THUY (Accounting)
BANG. NGOC MAI (Undeclared) 172
BANMILLER. DAVID ALOYSIUS (Accounting)
200
BANNAN JR. PHILIP BERCHMAN (Art)
BANNAN, MARY BERNADETTE (Communication)
186
BANTZ, TARA D (Undeclared) 1.58
BANUELOS, TERENTIUS (Political Science) 172
BANZON. GINA ANN (Mathematics) 200
BAO, PETER TAM (Undeclared)
BARBARA, JOANNE C ( Undeclared ) 1 72
BARCA. SARAH MCKEON (Philosophy) 200
BARDEN. BARTHOLOMEW JOSEPH (Undeclared)
BARDIS. AUDREY ELIZABETH (Undeclared) 186
BARNES. DAMIAN G (Undeclared) 172
BARNET. JACQUELINE MARIE (Undeclared) 186
BARNETT, JENNIFER HELENE (English) 200
BARNETT. SARA ANN (Undeclared)
BARNETT. TIFFANY RAQUEL (Undeclared) 172
BARR, EMMY LEIGH (Psychology)
BARRAGAN. BRIAN VINCENT (Electrical
Engineering) 158
BARRAGAN. EDWARD STEPHEN (Electrical
Engineering) 200
BARRAGAN. MARIA GUADALUPE (Biology)
3ARRANGO. SARAH VICTORIA (Undeclared)
3ARRERAS, NATHAN ELEAZAR (Economics)
3ARRETT. JENNIFER MARY (Undeclared) 59. 186
3ARRO. RAMON LEON (Undeclared) 186
3ARRON. CHRISTIAN (Undeclared)
3ARROW, DANIEL RAY (Undeclared) 172
3ARRY, ERIN WORTHINGTON (Liberal Studies)
186
BARRY, JENNIFER ELLEN (Biology) 200
3ART, RAMESH SINGH (Finance) 200
3ARTELS, LUKE ANTHONY (Art)
3ARTLETT. SARAH DREW (English)
3ASILI0. JOVANNY GABRIEL (Biology)
3ASSO. DAVID VINCENT (Undeclared)
JATEMAN. ALICE RITA (Undeclared)
J./^TES. DAVID SNOW (Finance)
iATES. MICHAEL K (Economics)
iATTAGLIA, FRANCESCA ROSE (Undeclared)
172
iATTAGLIA, MICHAEL JOHN (Biology)
JATTAGLINI. SHAWNA ANN (Computer
Engineering)
JAUER. JASON ALAN (Biology) 172
JAUERNFEIND. TERRA SARENE
(Communication) 200
iAUTER, WHITNEY ELIZABETH (Marketing) 186
?AUTISTA. JENNIFER LYNN (History) 186
JAUTISTA. MARVIN ICBAN (Biology) 85, 158
5AXTER. CHRISTOPHER PATRICK (Undeclared)
158
vAYLIS, KEVIN ALLAN (Civil Engineering)
lAZZANELLA, JOHN JULIO (Engli.sh)
AZZANO, PHILIP TUNIS (Political Science) 200
lEALS, KEVIN OGDEN (Accounting) 59, 200
lEAMON, TONI M (Sociology) 200
lEAN, STEPHEN ARTHUR (Undeclared) 1 12, 186
lEATTIE, LESLIE DORE (Undeclared) 20, 158
EAUDOUIN, RALPH (Electrical Engineering)
ECERRA, MAYELA (Art)
ECK, JUSTIN BRIAN (Marketing) 200
ECKER, MORGAN CHRISTOPHER (Economics)
BECKER. ROBERT ANTHONY (Computer Science)
BECKORD. NATHAN BRUCE (Finance) 200
BECWAR. TIMOTHY ANDREW (Communication)
BEDARD. LISA MARIE (Undeclared) 158
BEDDAWI. SANDRA LORI (Anthropology) 73. 186
BEDELL, MATTHEW SEAN (Mechanical
Engineering) 200
BEERING, MARK LANYON (Mathematics) 186
BEESON, CARRIE MAE (Management) 201
BEGINES. GRISELDA PEREZ (History)
BEHM. MELANIE RENE (Accounting) 201
BEHNAM. BEHROUZ (English)
BEHNAM. BENZAD (Undeclared)
BEHNAM. PETER GEORGE (Civil Engineering) 201
BEHSE. MINDY ERIN (Marketing) 201
BEL TIMOTHY FRANCIS (History) 201
BEIER. ELIZABETH THERESE (Undeclared) 186
BEIER. KEITH ALLEN (Undeclared)
BEIMFOHR. ALISON IRENE (Psychology)
BELEZA. MICHELE LOUREIRO (Undeclared) 172
BELLINGER. MICHAEL DEAN (Art) 15.^
BENAK, MATTHEW WESLEY (Marketing) 172
BENASSI, TONY JOSEPH (Marketing) 19, 201
BENAVIDES, HECTOR (Marketing) 201
BENBOW, BRIAN ANTHONY (Marketing) 186
BENCKEN, JEREMY ELWIN (Undeclared)
BENEDETTI, MICHAEL W (Computer Science)
BENEDETTI, PHILLIP JOHN (Undeclared) 172
BENEDETTO, MICHELE MARIE (Undeclared) 172
BENEVEDES, JULIE ANNETTE (Political Science)
BENGTSSON, INGRID CARMEN (Psychology) 201
BENNETT, ERWIN (Chemistry) 109
BENNETT, JOHN LAWRENCE (Marketing) 120,
201
BENNETT, KENDRA LYNN (Biology) 79, 186
BENNETT, WILLIAM ANDREW (.Marketing) 201
BENSON, MARK EDWARD (Biology)
BENTER, LINDSAY (Theatre)
BENTLEY, PETER JANIN (Undeclared)
BENTON. JAMES LEONARD (Undeclared) 172
BENVENUTO, MARK STEVEN (Undeclared)
BERBERIA, GENE S (Communication)
BERBERICH, STEPHANIE NEALON (Psychology)
186
BERCHTOLD, TYLER KELT (Undeclared) 172
BERGER. BETH SAMANTHA (Communication)
158
BERGIN, RYAN DANIEL (Undeclared) 158
BERGMAN, HOLLY MARIE (Undeclared)
BERGMANN, JOHN MICHAEL (Mechanical
Engineering) 158
BERKLUND, MELISSA LOUISE (Political Science)
BERMINGHAM. MAUREEN ANN (Liberal Studies)
158
BERMUDEZ. VERONICA F (Finance) 186
BERNHARDT. DAVID JOSEPH (Undeclared) 186
BERRY, KEVi:,' DOUGLAS (Undeclared)
BFRTIN-BAILLY, ISABELLE E (Sociology)
BERTULIS, TOMAS ARVYDAS (Civil Engineering)
186
BERUBE. MATTHEW (Undeclared)
BESCH. STEPHANIE J (Undeclared) 172
BESSETTE, DAVID WILLIAM (Undeclared) 186
BETANCOURT, WENDY NORMA (Biology) 186
BETTENCOURT, LINDA MARIA (Undeclared)
BETTISWORTH, VANESSA CHRISTINE
(Combined Sciences) 186
BETZ. EMILEE SUZANNE (Undeclared) 172
BETZ. MICHAEL DAVID (Undeclared) 46. 187
BEVIS. REXFORD MARTIN (Accounting)
BHATT. HETAL (Finance) 201
BIAGI. ALICIA ANN (Undeclared)
BIANCHI. ANTHONY 201
BIANCHI. JENNIFER ELIZABETH (Marketing) 187
BIANCHI, LOLITA FRANCESCA (Civil
Engineering) 187
BIANCHI. RICHARD LEWIS (Political .Science)
BIANCHINA. BRENT MICHAEL (Undeclared) 122
BIBB, ANTOINIiTTE (Biology) 187
BIBB. MADERA DENISE (Biology) 187
BICKliL. RYAN TERRY (English)
BIGGS, BRENT (Undeclared) 187
BIJLANI, RICKIiY INDRU (Electrical Engineering)
BILLINGTON, PETER KENNETH (Undeclared)
BILYEU, SUSAN ALLISON (Philosophy) 201
BIRKBY, BRIDGET ANN (Spanish)
BIRMINGHAM, SARAH JAMAILLIi (Political
Science) 187
BIRX, ROBIN VERONICA (Undeclared)
BISHOP. KARLON DENEE (Undeclared) 172
BISIO. ROBIN (Political Science) 172
BISSADA, SABRINA (Undeclared)
BITTLE. JOEL WALTER (English) 56. 201
BJORK, CHRISTOPHER ALBERT (Civil
Engineering) 201
BLACK, JESSICA MARJORIE (Psychology)
BLAHA, JENNIFER MELANIE (Undeclared)
BLAINE. BENJAMIN THOMAS (Undeclared)
BLAIR, DOUGLAS ALEXANDER (Undeclared)
BLAIR, JOEL ROBERT (Undeclared) 17.^
BLAIR, RYAN SCOTT (Marketing)
BLAKE, ALYDA BEATRIZ (Political Science)
BLAKE, RONALD SCOTT (Electrical Engineering)
BLANAR, DAVID KENNETH (Theatre) 30, 67, 173
BLATCHFORD, AUTUMN ELIZABETH
(Communication)
BLATTER, CHERILYNN MARIE (English)
BLAZEJ, EMILY S (Undeclared)
BLISS, CHARLES N (Biology)
BLISS. JOHN PAUL (Biology)
BLOEM, CATHERINE JESSICA (English) 173
BLUME. JOVINA PAULINE (Undeclared) 173
BLYTHER. CHRISTY LYNN (Theatre)
BOATMAN. BRIAN PATRICK (Finance) 201
BOCCACCINI. MARCUS THOMAS (Psychology)
BODEMAR. ANNETTE C M (Management)
BODO. JOHN EDWARD (Electrical Engineering)
BOEHLERT. JASON MICAH (Political Science)
BOEPPLE. CHRISTINE EVA (Art) 31
BOESIGER. BRIAN MAX (Combined Sciences) 98
BOKEN. EMILY EVA (Undeclared)
BOLTON. KELLY SUZANNE (Undeclared) 173
BONANNO. LISA ANN (English)
BONNETT. AMY ELIZABETH (Finance)
BONSER. KELLY NOEL (Undeclared) 158
BOONE, JANNE ELIZABETH (Undeclared)
BOOSE, AMY (Liberal Studies) 201
BOOTH, KATHY JOAN (Psychology)
BORBA, SCOTT VINCENT (Psychology)
BORDA, KATHERINE EILEEN (Art) 201
BORGSTROM, CARRIE ELIZABETH (Psychology)
173
BORING, AARON BARDEN (Undeclared) 173
BORRELLI, SARAH JANE (Undeclared)
BORUD, KATHERINE NANTZ (Theatre) 173
BOTTAZZO, MARCO A (Italian)
BOUCHARD, JUDSON D (Undeclared) 46. 74
BOUCHELL. JOYCE MARIE (Political Science) 201
BOUCHER. JEFFREY JAMES (Accounting) 201
BOUGHEY. KATHERINE MAE (Biology) 173
BOURNE, CHAD BRANDON (Undeclared) 158
BOUTZ. GARY MONROE (Undeclared)
BOVENIZER, RICHARD PAUL (Undeclared) 173
BOVONE, JILL KATHRYN (Liberal Studies) 173
BOVONE, LAURIE PATRICIA (Liberal Studies)
BOWCOTT, ERIC JONATHAN (Undeclared) 173
BOWLES, AMBER DAWN (English)
BOYADJIAN. LISA ANN (Communication)
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BOYD, MCTLLY ANNE (Liberal Studies)
BOYD. NAKISA A (Englisii)
BOYD. NICOLE MARIE (Political Science)
BOYER. DOUGLAS BRIAN (Biology) 202
BOYER. TODD KENNETH (Finance) 187
BOYLE. MEAGHAN MARY (Undeclared) 173
BOZNANSKI, BLAKE EDWARD (Communication)
159
BRADLEY. ALLISON CHRISTINE
(Communication) 202
BRADLEY. ROBERT JOHN (Finance) 1 15
BRADSHAW. KAREN ANN (Undeclared)
BRADY II. JAMES EDWARD (History) 202
BRADY. CHRISTOPHER PATRICK (Undeclared)
159
BRAIDEN. KELLY (Finance)
BRANDT. JULIE KANE (Undeclared) 173
BRANSON. BRIDGET ANN (English) 202
BRANT. RACHEL REGAN (Communication) 202
BRANTLEY. JULIE LYNNE (Undeclared) 105
BRASCH, TERRENCE JAMES (Philosophy) 187
BRASIL. ELISANGELA (Undeclared) 173
BRASIL. VINICIUS SOARES (Undeclared)
BRASKET, JEFFREY ANTHONY (Undeclared) 159
BRATT. HEATHER MARIE (Anthropology) 173
BRAVO. ERNESTO JOSE (Finance) 202
BRAVO. MICHAEL JAMES THOMAS (Undeclared)
BRAY. CURTIS LEE (Computer Engineering)
BREDEL, ROBERT REXFORD (Political Science)
187
BREEN. MICHAEL JOSEPH (Finance) 202
BREILING. MARY ANN PATRICIA (Undeclared)
202
BRENNAN, PETER JAMES (Marketing) 202
BRENNAN, SEAN ROBERT (Undeclared) 187
BRESNAHAN. JENNIFER KATHERINE (Combined
Sciences)
BRICE. KEYONNA N (Undeclared)
BRIGGS. EILEEN MARIE (Biology) 20. 159
BRIGGS. REBECCA CALLAN (Communication)
BRINKER. AARON LYNN (Undeclared)
BRISSENDENSMITH. SARA ELIZABET
(Undeclared)
BRITO. HERMILA (English) 187
BRITTAIN. RICARDO SERGIO R (Computer
Engineering)
BROEDNER. DENISE ELAINE (Music)
BROKAW. BRETT DAVID (Combined Sciences)
187
BROKER, SEAN ROBERT (Undeclared)
BROMILEY. KELLY LYNN (Management) 202
BRONCO. BUCKY THE (Motivational Speaker/
Spirit Coordinatol08
BROPHY. JAMES LOUIS (History) 173
BROWN, CUTTER RANDOLPH (Decision & Info.
Sciences)
BROWN. DAVID CHRISTOPHER (English)
BROWN. JAMES FRANKLIN (Computer Science)
BROWN. KATHERINE ELIZABETH (Undeclared)
BROWN. KEVIN LAWRENCE (Mechanical
Engineering) 159
BROWN. LORI E (Economics)
BROWN. MEAGAN JOY (Marketing)
BROWN. NOELL LYNNANN (Theatre)
BROWN. SEAN EDWARD (Communication) 173
BROWN. SHANA CRISTINA (Undeclared)
BROWNE, KRISTEN ELIZABETH (Biology)
BROWNELL, DERICK SYDNEY (Economics)
BROZ. SARAH ELIZABETH (Undeclared) 173
BRUCE. CHARLES L (Political Science) 159
BRUCKER. JENNIFER ANNE (Psychology) 202
BRUGGEMANN. JESSICA (Undeclared)
BRUM. CHRISTINE MARIE (Undeclared)
BRUN. LAURA WELLS (Combined Sciences) 202
BRUNO, SCOTT CHARLES (Accounting)
BRUTOCAO, PHILLIP ANTHONY (Mechanical
Engineering) 173
BRUTOCO. DANA ERIN (Theatre)
BRYAN. ROBERT PETER FRAZER (Undeclared)
173
BRYANT. ERIC GOMEZ (Undeclared) 159
BRYDON. AMY ELIZABETH (Mechanical
Engineering) 202
BUCHNER. TIMOTHY MICHAEL (Undeclared)
BUCK. AMBER LEE (Undeclared) 173
BUCK, MEGAN KATRINA (Communication) 187
BUCKLEY, JESSICA ANNE COLBERG
(Undeclared)
BUDREAU. CHRISTINE ANN (Communication)
BUEHLER, BRIAN THOMAS (Chemistry) 202
BUENDIA, JOANNA DEL ROSARIO (Undeclared)
159
BUETTNER, JEREMY WAYNE (Communication)
99
BUGGIE, JAMES ANDREW (Theatre)
BUGNA, MATTHEW MARK (Biology) 159
BUGNA, NICOLE NADINE (Communication) 154,
202
BUI. LINH TRUNG THAI (Undeclared)
BUI. MAI XUAN (Psychology)
BULICH. MARLA ELIZABETH (English) 202
BULLER. AMY JEANNE (Finance) 187
BULOSAN. JOY AGUINALDO (Civil Engineering)
159
BUNN, MICHAEL S (History) 173
BUONCRISTIANI. GINA ANN (Sociology) 203
BUONCRISTIANI, JASON THOMAS (Combined
Sciences)
BUONO, KERRI ANN (Communication)
BURBACH, CHRISTOPHER KENT (Undeclared)
BURBACH, MATTHEW CONWAY (Undeclared)
BURCIAGA, MICHAEL JOSEPH (Undeclared) 203
BURGETT, HEATHER KAY (Undeclared) 187
BURICH, CHRISTOPHER PAUL (Undeclared) 187
BURKE, MEGHAN CLAIRE (Anthropology) 173
BURKE. PETER AUGUSTINE (Undeclared)
BURKE, THERESA ELAINE (Liberal Studies)
BURKEL. HEATHER PATRICIA (Political Science)
BURNELL-OBREGON. ERIC (Biology)
BURNS. BRENNAN PATRICK (Political Science)
BURNS. RODERICK O'CONNOR (English)
BURNS. THOMAS ANTHONY (Undeclared) 203
BURNS. THOMAS MC ARDLE (Economics)
BURROWS. DAVID DALE (History) 187
BURTON. KELLY ANN (Undeclared) 173
BURTON. KIMBRAE AYANNA (Communication)
BURUKU. NEEMA CAROLINE (Undeclared)
BUSH. ADOLPH OLIVER (Undeclared)
BUSHMAN. JEFFREY ALLEN (Undeclared)
BUSSI. PETER JOSEPH (Undeclared) 187
BUTLER. DANIEL JOSEPH (Political Science) 173
BYLOOS. MATTHEW CHARLES (English)
BYNES. PRESTON LOVELL (Sociology)
BYRNE. JOHN CHARLES (Computer Engineering)
BYRNE. JOSEPH BERNARD (Biology) 159
BYRNE, PATRICK HENRY (Engineering Physics)
C
CABAEL, RICHARD OLIVEROS (Management)
203
CABALLERO, KAROL LAURIE (Biology) 173
CABATIC. SHERWIN DARIA (Mechanical
Engineering) 203
CABLINGA. MARCIANNA LEINAALA (Computer
Science)
CABRERA JR. ANTONIO (Mechanical Engineering)
173
CADIZ, MARISOL (Sociology) 203
CADIZ, PATRICK GERARD (Political Science)
CAESAR, JEFFREY ALAN (Undeclared) 187
CAHALAN. CHRISTINA MARIE (English) 173
CALAD. MARITES DAGULO (Mechanical
Engineering) 203
CALCAGNO. KRISTY ELAINE (Psychology)
CALDERON. CHRISTOPHER A (Undeclared)
CALDERON, CRISTINA (Civil Engineering) 159
CALDERON, OMAR WILFREDO (Electrical
Engineering)
CALDERON, ROGELIO FONTECHA (Psychology)
CALGER, DEIRDRE MARIE (English) 203
CALHOUN, CHRISTOPHER MICHAEL
(Undeclared)
CALIN, ANNALORA (Theatre) 187
CALIXTON, GERARD MATIONG (Undeclared) 85,
141. 187
CALLAHAN, JAMES BLAIR (Economics) 121, 203
CALLEGARI, JOHN DAVID (Biology)
CALVERT, JASON RYAN (Combined Sciences)
CAMARA, JUSTIN BRADFORD (History)
CAMARENA. JUAN ALBERTO (Undeclared) 159
CAMARILLO, ANGELINA HERRERA (Undeclared)
CAMERON. MCCALL (English) 203
CAMMARATA. JOSEPH ALLEN (Undeclared) 203
CAMPBELL-TABER, JESSE SOL (Engineering
Physics) 203
CAMPBELL. HEATHER KRISTEN (Undeclared)
173
CAMPBELL, SCOTT ALAN (English) 203
CAMPISI, KELLY ANNE (Undeclared)
CAMPODONICO. BONNIE GRACE (Political
Science)
CAMPOS, CARMEL CELIA (Marketing) 52, 58, 203
CAMPOS. GLORIA DOLORES (Biology) 173
CAMPOS. WALTER JAMES (Communication)
CAMPOSAGRADO, AMANDA D (Chemistry) 187
CAN, MINH DUC (Electrical Engineering)
CANAVARRO, ANTONIO (History)
CANAVESE, PETER JOHN (Theatre) 187
CANCHOLA, JESUS ALEJANDRO (Finance) 203
CANEDO. KERI ANN (English) 173
CANEDO, KIMBERLY ANN (Undeclared) 173
CANO. BRIAN MATTHEW (Physics) 173
CANTRELL, CHARLES RYAN (Decision & Info.
Sciences) 203
CAPPANELLI, DANIELLE CHRISTINE
(Undeclared) 159
CAPUTO, PETER JAMES (Civil Engineering) 203
CARBONE. FLORENCIA (Economics)
CARDELLA, ANGELA DAWN (Undeclared)
CARDENAS, CARMEN (Undeclared) 173
CARDINAUX, MONIQUE SUZANNE (Undeclared)
173
CARDOZA, JILL SUZANNE (Theatre) 159
CAREY, BROOKE STARN (History) 187
CAREY, PAMELA ANNE (Biology) 159
CARIASO, AVIEL ROMAN SALVADOR (English)
129, 187
CARINALLI, CHRISTINA MARIE (Undeclared) 15i
CARINGELLA, STEVEN MICHAEL (Spanish) 203
CARLIN, PAUL JAMES (Undeclared)
CARLISLE, ELIZABETH ANNE (Psychology) 187
CARLOS. CHRISTOPHER JOHN (Psychology) 120
CARLSON. JON PATRICK (Undeclared)
CARLSON, NATHAN CHANG KYUNG
(Undeclared) 187
CARLSTROM. GREGORY FORREST (Psychology)
203
CARLTON, NATALIE ELIZABETH (Undeclared)
CARMODY, BRIAN JOSEPH (Undeclared)
CARNEY, PATRICK JUDE (Biology)
CAROTHERS, KENT REYNOLDS (Civil
Engineering)
CARR. KATHLEEN ERIN (Undeclared)
CARR. MEGAN JANE (English) 203
CARRASCO, VICTORIA MICHELLE (Psychology)
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^ARRION, ELENY MARIE (Biology)
'ARROLL. ALISA GENEVIEVE (Undeclared) 159
^ARROLL. MARK CHRISTOPHER (Undeclared)
'ARRUBBA, GIUSEPPE (Economics)
'ARSON. KATHERINE ELIZABETH (Undeclared)
173
'ARTER. JAMIL JORDAN (Communication! 204
,:ARTER. JOSEPH RUSSELL (Mechanical
Engineering)
'ARTER. MEGAN LEE (History) 187
'ARTER. WHITNEY ALLISON (English) 23, 187
'ARTER, WILLIAM JAMES (Mechanical
Engineering)
'ARUSO, SEAMUS PATRICK (Economics)
'ARVALHO. MARISELA (Psychology) 159
'ARVALHO. ROBERT EVO (Computer
Engineering) 204
I'ARVALHO. RODNEY JACOB (Electrical
Engineering) 159
ARY. ANDREW WILLIAM (Finance) 204
'ASADO. ROSIMEL (Biology) 1 16, 159
;ASALI, SUZANNE RENEE (Computer Science)
'ASANOVA, JESSE ALEXANDER (Civil
' Engineering) 204
ASERTA, DOMINIC JOSEPH (Political Science)
ASEY, AMY DAWN (Undeclared)
ASEY, GEORGE HENRY (English)
ASEY, HEATHER JANE (Communication)
ASEY, MATTHEW CRAIG (Political Science) 204
ASEY, SARA ELIZABETH (Undeclared) 159
ASKEY, JASON M (Undeclared) 159
lASSIDY. JEFFREY JAMES (Undeclared) 159
ASSINELLI, JESSICA LYNN (Undeclared) 159
ASTANEDA, JESSE (Biology)
ASTELEYN, JONATHAN EDWARD (Undeclared)
ASTELLANO, JEAN-MARIE (Economics) 204
ASTILLO JR, FRANCISCO (Finance)
ASTILLO, CHRISTINE LYNNE (Undeclared) 85,
159
ASTILLO, ELIZABETH (Combined Sciences)
ASTILLO. MARC RYAN (Accounting) 187
ASTRO, CHARLOTTE NICOLE (Undeclared) 173
ASTRO, MARTHA ISCELA (Undeclared)
lATINDIG. ISAVELITA VARGAS (Undeclared)
159
ATRON. DANIEL JAMES (Biology)
EFALU, JOSEPH S (Undeclared) 173
EPEDA. MYLA ELISA (Political Science)
EPOLLINA, JOSEPH HAROLD (Mechanical
Engineering)
ETANI, MARIA THERESA (Mathematics)
HA, JOSHUA KIM (Undeclared)
HAFFEE, THOMAS WILLIAM (Political Science)
HAMBERLAIN, CRAIG MORGAN (Civil
Engineering) 204
HAMBERLAIN, KEVIN MICHAEL (Undeclared)
HAMBERS, AMY (Political Science) 173
HAMORRO. GISETTE MINERVA (Political
Science) 204
HAN, CARMAN (Political Science) 205
HAN, CHARLES CHING-JEN (Undeclared)
HAN, RICKY WAI YAU (Electrical Engineering)
HAN, SE VAI (Undeclared)
HAN. STELLA (Computer Engineering) 173
HAN. VALERIE PUI YIN (Computer Engineering)
173
HANEY. CHAD MATTHEW (Undeclared) 173
JANEY, TIMOTHY MICHAEL (Finance) 205
HANG, CATHERINA (Political Science)
HANG, CHEE KIAT (Electrical Engineering)
HANG. DEBBIE (Theatre) 159
HANG, ELIZA YI-KUANG (Psychology)
HANG, EMILY TZU (Undeclared) 187
HANG. JOSHUA (Undeclared) 187
HANG, KERI LIN (Mechanical Engineering)
HANG, KERVIN DING-LIAN (Undeclared)
CHANG, MEGAN CHEW HOONG
(Communication)
CHANG. TOM CHAE-SIK (Finance)
CHAO. BRIAN T (.Sociology) 205
CHAPA. ELISA IRENE (Undeclared) 205
CHARLES. DAVID R (Undeclared) 173
CHARTRAND, SONYA CHRISTINE (Undeclared)
173
CHASE, JERI LYNN (Undeclared) 173
CHASE, MARK ALLEN (Undeclared) 173
CHAVARRIA, CARLOS MANUEL (Theatre) 205
CHAVEZ. ANTHONY ROBERT (Finance)
CHECA. GIANCARLO (Biology)
CHEE. ANNE-MARIE MEW YOONG (Undeclared)
173
CHEN. ANGELA F (Finance) 205
CHEN. ERIC CHUNG KEI (Computer Engineering)
173
CHEN. JOHN LAURANT (Undeclared)
CHENG. KAREN PEILING (Undeclared) 87. 159
CHERBAK. NICHOLAS ALEXANDER
(Undeclared) 115, 173
CHESSER, BRENDYN ANNE (Undeclared) 159
CHEUK, WILLIAM (Psychology)
CHEW, MATHEW THOMAS (Mathematics)
CHEW, TIMOTHY SEAN (Finance)
CHEY, KUNTHEA KIM (Chemistry)
CHIAFFREDO, PAUL FRANKLIN (Undeclared)
CHIAMPARINO, COLETTE MARIE (Psychology)
104
CHIANG, HSUAN (Undeclared)
CHIANG, JONATHAN (Undeclared)
CHIANG, YEOU CHYI (Computer Science)
CHIANG. YOLAN (Finance) 205
CHIAPPARI. ROY LEONARD (Accounting) 51. 205
CHICHKANOFF, GREGORY EUGENE (Mechanical
Engineering)
CHIEN, WOO FHIN (Finance)
CHILDERS, RICHARD CURTIS (Combined
Sciences) 173
CHIN, SHARON KATE (Biology)
CHING, AUSTIN ALAN (Undeclared) 159
CHING. CHRISTINE GUM LAN (Accounting) 205
CHING, LEANNA ROSE (Undeclared)
CHING, RHONDA LYNN (Undeclared) 173
CHING. RICKY (Undeclared)
CHIONG. DANIEL KOU (Finance) 187
CHIORINI. MATTHEW STEPHEN (Theatre) 36. 159
CHIZMAR. LISAY CHRISTINE (Psychology) 159
CHOE. HYOK MAN (Undeclared)
CHOE. MICHAEL LEE (Undeclared) 187
CHOI. JANE EUMMIE (Accounting) 205
CHONETTE. DIANE (Biology) 205
CHONG, CHANN S (Electrical Engineering) 205
CHONG, HOCK TAT ROBIN (Finance)
CHOPRA, SONIA CHERI (Undeclared)
CHOPRA, TAN!A ERIKA (Biology) 173
CHOU, LANA (Psychology)
CHOU. LINDA WHEILIN (Civil Engineering)
CHOU. WEN-YING SYLVIA (Music) 187
CHOUNG, GERALD CHIHOON (Decision & Info.
Sciences) 187
CHOWNING, TRICIA DAWN (Undeclared) 173
CHRISTEN, ANTHONY THOMAS (Biology) 205
CHRISTEN, MATTHEW WILLIAM (Undeclared) 97
CHRISTENSEN, HENRY MICHAEL (Computer
Engineering) 159
CHRISTIANSEN, BRIAN ANDREW (Finance)
CHRISTIANSEN. KERRY LYNN (Economics) 187
CHU. BINH THANH (Mathematics)
CHU. HUl CHI (Finance)
CHU, JENNIFER ANN (Undeclared) 174
CHUN, EDMUND FOO HING (Political Science)
CHUN, KEVIN K (Civil Engineering)
CHUN, MICHAEL GEE SUNG (Undeclared) 159
CHUNG, JAE UH (Economics) 205
CHUNG. KIMBERLY LEE (Mechanical
Engineering) 174
CHUNG. SUNHAI SUZY (Undeclared)
CHUNG. YOON HAI (History) I 12. 1.59
CHURCHILL, WILLIAM ROSS (Marketing) 205
CIABA ITARI. TERESA
CIHAK. JESSICA ANN (English) 187
CISNLROS. BRENT RICARDO (Llndeclaied)
CIVITELLO. JADE (Undeclared) 174
CIZMIC, MARIA (English) 205
CLARK, ANIMA-CHRLSTI MARIE (Undeclared)
159
CLARK, GINGER ARLENE (Combined Sciences)
159
C LARK, JEFFREY ROSS (Undeclared) 159
CLARK, JOHN HOBART (Engineering Physics)
CLARK, JOSEPH GUNLEK (Sociology) 205
CLARK, LINDSAY MARIE (Biology) 159
CLARKE, JONATHAN ROBERT (Anthropology)
205
CLARKE, STEVEN SPENCER (Undeclared)
CLEARY, MARY KATHLEEN (Communication)
CLEMENS, CAROLINE EVAN (Psychology)
CLEMENS, MEGAN ELIZABETH (Psychology)
CLEMENTE, AIDE (Anthropology)
CLEMM, MATTHEW CHARLES (Electrical
Engineering) 159
CLEVELAND. JEFFREY SCOTT (Undeclared)
CLINCH. LEE ANN (Psychology)
CLODFELTER. ANDREW GLENN (Undeclared)
174
CLOUGHERTY. KATHLEEN MARIA (Undeclared)
CLOUGHLEY, ERIC JOSEPH (Theatre)
COBO, MATTHEW ANTHONY (Undeclared)
COCCONI, JEANNIE DIANE (Undeclared)
COCHRAN, MARY KATHLEEN (Undeclared)
COCUZZO. ALESSANDRO (Electrical Engineering)
205
COELHO. JEFFREY JOSEPH (Civil Engineering)
174
COFFMAN. HEATHER ANNE (Theatre)
COGLIANDRO. CHRISTINE MARY (Marketing)
205
COIT, WILLIAM JOSEPH (Undeclared)
COKOR JR. STEVEN MICHAEL (Finance)
COLBY. JOAN CATHERINE (Communication) 187
COLE. MICHAEL GREGORY (Undeclared) 187
COLEMAN. MATTHEW THOMAS (Undeclared)
COLEMAN. SHAWNA LISA (Psychology) 206
COLIN. NOHEMY (Psychology)
COLLETT. MATTHEW BUNNELL (Undeclared)
187
COLLETTI. DAVID JEROME (Undeclared) 159
COLLINS. JOSEPH PATRICK (Computer
Engineering) 174
COLLINS, MACDUFF WESTFALL (English)
COLLINS, NATHAN MICHAEL (English)
COLLINS, STACEY LYNN (Undeclared) 159
CONDON. PATRICK RYAN (Undeclared) 174
CONE. ALISON MICHELLE (Decision & Info.
Sciences) 187
CONG, MAI-TRAM HUYEN-TON-NU (Electrical
Engineering)
CONGDON, THERESA HARTLEY (Undeclared)
159
CONLON. ERIN ELIZABETH (English)
CONNELL. STEPHAJMIE ANN (Combined Sciences)
206
CONNELLY, SHANNON DENISE (Psychology)
CONNOLLY, AGATHA M (Undeclared)
CONNOLLY, JULIANA MARIE (English) 174
CONNORS, JOSEPH STEVEN (Electrical
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Engineering)
CONOMOS. ALEXA JOAN (Communication)
CONROY, PETER ANDREW (Undeclared)
CONTRERAS, GIL ALBERTO (Physics)
CONTRERAS, MICHAEL RAM (Undeclared) 18
CONTRERAS. VICTORIA INEZ (Anthropology) 56,
206
CONWAY, ADAM MICHAEL (Mechanical
Engineering) 174
CONWAY, BYRON BROWNING (Undeclared)
COOK, CYNTHIA DANIELLE (Undeclared) 159
COOK, SHELBY ANN (Liberal Studies)
COOLEY, CHRISTINE LYNN (Undeclared) 187
COOPERSON, MARC EVAN (Undeclared) 159
COORS, CHRISTIEN ELIZABETH (Undeclared)
COORS, LORI ELLEN (Biology) 206
COPE. KIRSTIE MARIE (Communication) 206
COPP, JULIE CHRISTINA (Spanish) 187
CORCORAN, KELLY RITA (Biology)
CORDS JR, DOUGLAS ALLEN (Finance) 206
CORIA. JORGE (Finance)
CORKERY. TREVOR S (History) 206
CORPUZ, ROMMELL AGUSTIN (Biology)
CORRAL, PRISCILIANO C (Undeclared)
CORRAO, KIMBERLY ANN (Biology)
CORREA, PAUL ANTHONY (Political Science)
CORRIGAN. LINDSAY WALKUP (Undeclared) 174
CORVI, MICHELE MARIE (Political Science) 174
COSBY, MICA CHARISSE (Psychology) 187
COSENTINO, MARCELO HUMBERTO (Civil
Engineering)
COSENTINO, MARY JEAN (Undeclared)
COSENTINO. SEBASTIAN ALEJANDRO (Civil
Engineering)
COSENZA. MICHAEL JAMES (Undeclared) 187
COSSI, AUTUMN CHRISTINE (Theatre) 174
COSTA, JOE ALVES (Electrical Engineering) 206
COTA, GABRIEL CARLOS (Undeclared) 174
COUGHLAN, CHRISTOPHER MICHAEL (Finance)
206
COUNTER, LEIGH ROSEANN (Psychology) 159
COURARD, CHRISTINE MONIQUE (English)
COURTMAN, CAROLYN E (Undeclared)
COUTARD, CARLA (Biology)
COUTURE, CARLEEN ANGELA (Communication)
187
COVARRUBIAS. NOEMI (Mathematics) 187
COVERT. LUDWIGA ELLA (History)
COX, JOHN ELERTON (Computer Engineering) 174
COX, MARY MARGARET (Undeclared) 174
COX, WALTER (Undeclared)
CRAFTS, GLENN JEFFREY (Art)
CRAWFORD, JOHNNY TROUBLE (Electrical
Engineering)
CRAWFORD, MELISSA KATHRYN (Undeclared)
CREAN. COURTNEY LYNN (Communication) 174
CRECY, PAUL FREDERICK (Undeclared) 206
CREMIN, ALEXANDER CLAUDE (Undeclared)
CRISS, TIMOTHY EDWARD (Civil Engineering)
174
CRISTINA, MEGAN ELIZABETH (Psychology) 174
CROFUT, FREDRICK ALEXANDER (Undeclared)
CRONIN, KATHLEEN P (Art)
CROSS, JOHN JOSEPH (Engineering Physics) 159
CROTEAU, KRISTEN MARY (Liberal Studies)
CROTHERS, SARAH KATHLEEN (Undeclared)
CROW, MICHAEL ELLSWORTH (English) 174
CROWLEY, JACK RAYMOND (Finance)
CROWLEY, RYAN COSGROVE (Undeclared) 174
CRUZ, FRANCINE MICHELLE (Accounting) 206
CRUZ, KAREN MARIE (English) 206
CRUZ, MELANIE FRANCIS (Sociology)
CRUZ, MONESSA BARBARA (Undeclared)
CUARTAS, LUIS SANTIAGO (Undeclared)
CUDDIHY, DEBORAH MARIE (Sociology)
CUDDY, JOHN THOMAS (Mathematics) 159
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CUGGINO, JENNIFER MARY (Psychology) 206
CULLAN, JOSEPH PATRICK (Combined Sciences)
CULLAN, PATRICK JOSEPH (Undeclared) 187
CULLIVAN, KARI MICHELE (Marketing) 206
CUMMINS, JENNIFER LEONE (Liberal Studies)
206
CUNHA, STEPHANIE SUSANNE (Theatre) 187
CUNNINGHAM, KEVIN GARY (English) 206
CUNNINGHAM, RYAN MICHAEL (Undeclared)
174
CURRAN, MARK EDWARD (Sociology) 187
CURRAN, NICOL AHN (Undeclared) 159
CURRAN, NICOLE SUZANNE (Combined
Sciences)
CURRY, KATHLEEN SUZANNE (Marketing) 207
CUSICK, HEATHER LEANNE (French) 187
CUTTS, TODD MATTHEW (Political Science)
CZARKOWSKI. GREGORY MICHAEL (Political
Science) 188
D
D'ACQUISTO, ROBERT MICHAEL (Marketing)
D'ANGELO, TIMOTHY PATRICK (Electrical
Engineering)
D'SOUZA, AYESHA SNEHA RENATA
(Undeclared) 159
DABOUL, MICHAEL M (Computer Science)
DADLANI. SUNIL ASHOK (Electrical Engineering)
DAFTARY, VIJAY JUDE (Undeclared) 174
DAHL, RUSSELL SCOTT (Undeclared) 188
DALAL, STEVE ARIF (Physics)
DALLOSTO, KAROLYN SUSANN (Undeclared)
DALPORTO, SUZANNE ELIZABETH (Psychology)
174
DANCIL, KEIKI-PUA SERENE (Chemistry)
DANG, HUNG (Undeclared)
DANG, NGOC LE (Undeclared)
DANIEL, LAHIRA (History) 207
DANIELS, JENNIFER LILIANE (French) 207
DANIELS, KYLE GERARD (Undeclared) 159
DANIELSON, MICHAEL STEPHEN (Undeclared)
DAO, JULIAN NGHIA (Chemistry) 207
DARIAS, TERESA (Undeclared) 188
DASCOLI, JENNIE MARIA (English)
DAUER, NICOLE ELIZABETH (Undeclared)
DAVENPORT, MOLLY KATHRYN (English) 207
DAVER, VISPI MINOO (Combined Sciences)
DAVID, DALE BARZAGA (Political Science) 207
DAVILLA, JULIE MARIE (Biology) 160
DAVIS. CLINT M (Civil Engineering) 174
DAVIS. JEFFERY LYNN (English) 207
DAVIS, MARK KEKOA (Undeclared) 207
DAVIS. MATTHEW KANANI (Undeclared) 160
DAVIS, PETER CONNELL (Undeclared)
DAVISON, LISA MARIE (Economics) 207
DAVOUDI, MIKE KH (Electrical Engineering)
DAWSON, DENA ANN (Theatre) 188
DAWSON, GRAY NEWTON (Biology) 188
DE SANTOS, MIREYA (Undeclared)
DEAKERS, KATIE ELIZABETH (Undeclared)
DEAN IV, JOSEPH EDWARD (Communication)
DEAN, JULIE ELIZABETH (Anthropology)
DEBASA, MARISA CRISTINA (Liberal Studies) 207
DEBENEDETTI, DEREK MICHAEL (Undeclared)
DECHERD, ANITA ASHTON (Undeclared)
DEDOMENICO, MATTHEW JAMES (Undeclared)
DEE, WALTER WAYNE GOTIANUY (Finance) 188
DEFAIE-JOLANI, PARISA (Communication)
DEGEORGE, MARCO THOMAS (Undeclared) 207
DEGUARA, DANIEL CHARLES (Liberal Studies)
188
DELAPAZ, KRISTINE (Undeclared)
DELGADO, LORENA SARABIA (Psychology)
DELMUE, JASON ANTHONY (Accounting) 207
DELUCCHI. JOSEPH LEO (Undeclared) 160
DELURGIO, BIRGITTA BAKKE (Undeclared)
DEMAESTRI. ADAM MICHAEL (Undeclared)
DEMARIA, MELISSA ANN (Undeclared)
DEMSKE, AIMEE ELYSE (Liberal Studies) 75, 188
DEMSKE, ELIZABETH KATHERINE (Undeclared)
160
DENAHAN, LINDA MARIE (Political Science)
DENARDO, SUSAN ANNE (Political Science)
DENEAU, MICHELLE SUZANNE (Psychology)
DENIZ, ANGELA NICOLE (Psychology) 207
DEOJEDA, JON F (Biology)
DESANTI JR, NICK (Undeclared)
DESMOND, SEAN MATTHEW (Mechanical
Engineering) 207
DESPRES, MICHELLE C (Undeclared)
DEVILLE, MARCUS JAMES (Undeclared) 160
DEVINCENZI. KEELIN MARIE (English)
DEVITT, JOSHUA THOMAS (Undeclared)
DEWEY, SHERRY LYNN (Political Science) 207
DEWITT, KYMBERLY VIANN (Mathematics)
DEZORZI, DANIELLE LEIGH (Undeclared) 160
DHILLON. PRABHJOT K (Chemistry)
DHILLON, SIMRIT KAUR (Psychology) 139, 188
DIAS, REBECCA ANITA (Computer Engineering)
DIAZ, AUBREE (Undeclared) 1 15, 1 16, 160
DIAZ, HAYDEE DE LOS ANGELES (History) 188
DIAZ, OLGA ALICIA (Undeclared)
DIAZ, YVONNE MARIE (Undeclared)
DIBBA, LUCRETIA AYE (Political Science) 207
DICKSON, MICHAEL ROBBINS (Computer
Science)
DICOCHEA, PERLITA RAQUEL (Communication)
DIEC, SUONG HAO (Undeclared)
DILORETO, ANDREA RENE (English)
DIMAGGIO, CHRISTOPHER JOHN (Music)
DIMIJIAN, HAROUT HARRY (Theatre) 188
DINH, TONY (Accounting) 188
DINIUS, MICHAEL JONATHAN (Undeclared) 174
DION, JAIME ALYCE (Undeclared)
DIONISIO, PATRICK HERNANDEZ (Computer
Engineering) 207
DIPIETRO, VINCENT MATTEO (Theatre)
DISINI, JOSE RAUL PAGUIO (Undeclared)
DITTEL, STEPHANIE (Marketing) 207
DIVITA, MICHAEL G (Undeclared)
DO, AN TRUONG (Music) 174
DO. CHAU THI (Undeclared) 174
DO. LUONG D (Civil Engineering)
DO. MAN HO (Undeclared)
DO. MARIA TRAN (Biology) 207
DO. QUOC KY ANH (Undeclared)
DO. TRANG THI THUY (Psychology) 188
DOAN, VINH (Biology)
DOCKENDORF, DIONNE MARIE (History) 207
DODGE, KALIA LETITIA AYCOCK (Psychology)
208
DODOBARA, DAVID MASAO (Undeclared)
DODOBARA, STEVEN YUTAKA (Undeclared)
DOHEMANN, SHERRI YOUNG (Combined
Sciences) 174
DOHERTY, MARGARET MARY (Political Science)
DOMEYKO, MARIA VERONICA (Biology) 188
DOMINGE, BENJAMIN DAVID (Undeclared)
DOMINGUEZ. JULIETA (Biology)
DONAGHY, RYAN EDWARD (Finance)
DONAGHY, TARA BERNICE (Undeclared)
DONALDSON, CHRISTOPHER F (Undeclared) 174
DONG, KELVIN WEI-TSUN (Electrical
Engineering)
DONNELLY, JOSEPH ROBERT (Biology) 208
DONNELLY, MATTHEW LEONARD (Undeclared)
160
DONNELLY. SHANNON KATHLEEN (Undeclared)
139, 160
)RAN. BRYAN DANIEL (Philosophy)
)RSEY. BRIAN LOUIS (Undceiaicd)
DTY. DIANE MARIE (Anthropology)
)VIACK, BRYAN JERRY (Undechiied) 208
DVIACK, KAREEN JANET (Undeclared) 174
)WD. JENNIFER SUSAN (Undeclared) 174
DWLING, ALAN MICHAEL (Economics)
3YLE, EDWARD JOHN (Decision & Info.
Sciences) 19,83.208
3YLE, MEREDITH DAWN (Liberal Studies) 208
)YLE. PAUL ANDREW (Mechanical Engineering)
208
iAIN, SCOTT JASON (Undeclared)
lAKE, PAUL E (Economics)
(ESSEL. DANIEL EDWARD (Undeclared)
ULOU. MICHELLE ANN F (Psychology)
USCOLL. KELLEY CLARE (Liberal Studies)
lOZDOVA. MARIA F (Finance)
lUGAY. ANDREA (Communication) 147
lUMM. CARA MARIE (Undeclared)
JCKWORTH. JENNIFER SUZANNE (Undeclared)
174
JDLEY, RYAN WADE (Undeclared)
JDZICK. THERESA MICHELLE (Undeclared)
JENAS. ROSA ELENA (Sociology)
JFFIN, SONYA MARIA (Undeclared) 14. 46. 160
JGGAN, WILLIAM WALSH (Theatre) 174
JKES. DEREK BRANDON (Decision & Info.
Sciences) 188
JLLANTY. MOLLY E (Undeclared) 160
JMAS. DAVID SCOTT (Undeclared)
JMLAO, RODNEY RABANG (Psychology) 99
JNCAN. ANDREW SCOTT (Civil Engineering)
160
JNFIELD. KATHERINE BRUCE (English) 208
JNN. AARON EDWARD (Undeclared)
JNN. RYAN THOMAS (Undeclared) 160
JNNE. KEVIN MICHAEL (Undeclared)
JNNING. KEVIN WILLIAM (Undeclared)
JONG. LOI TO (Undeclared)
JRA. HANNAH THERESE (Undeclared)
JRAN. MIA AUGUSTINA (Undeclared)
JRAN. RACHEL ANN (Biology) 174
JSHINE. ANNYA (Finance)
JTRA. JAMES MICHAEL (Political Science) 174
JTRA. LORI ANN (Undeclared)
JTRA. RICHARD RYAN (Computer Engineering)
JVALL. JOSEPH MICHAEL (Undeclared)
TEN. JENNIFER L (Undeclared)
'KZEUL. TRISH B (History)
rSART, BRIAN JOSEPH (Computer Engineering)
188
GEN. SEAN JOSEPH (Civil Engineering) 208
GLESON. BRIAN GREGORY (English)
RNSHAW. MATTHEW STEVEN (Economics)
RTHMAN. CHRISTOPHER MATTHEW
(Undeclared) 160
STMAN. MONICA PAMELYN (Undeclared)
lSTWOOD. KENT THOMAS (Political Science)
ERHARTER. CHRISTIANE (Sociology) 208
.ERWEIN. KATHERINE JAYNE (Undeclared)
LNER. ANDREW DAVID (Engineering Physics)
208
I KHARDT. JUSTIN DANIEL (Undeclared)
EiBHRG. ERIC ALAN (Undeclared) 174
FXiAR. JENNIFER LYNN (Psychology)
lK,i;CUMBE. ERIC BRIAN (Economics)
1 AIONDS. JENNIFER HOPE (Combined Sciences)
|f)()
EiRIS. ALADDIN (Electrical Engineering) 188
EiWARDS. HANNAH EILEEN (Biology) 208
E 'WARDS. STEPHEN THOMAS (Undeclared)
EEG. AARON DAVID (Undeclared) 174
EGAN. MICHAEL FRANCIS (Computer
Engineering) 208
EGLAND. AARON ELLIOT SWINFORD (Electrical
Engineering) 174
EHRICH. ALISON LINDSAY (Undeclared) 174
EIRICH. BRIAN ANTHONY (Political Science) 208
EIRICH, TIMOTHY JAMES (English) 174
EISBACH. LAURA AIDA (Political Science) 208
EL-SHIMI. AMR A (Electrical Engineering) I7.'i
ELARCULLI. MARIUM (Accounting) 188
ELEBIARY. SALLY FAKHRY (Mathematics) 175
ELEMEN. RICHARD (Mechanical Engineering)
ELI AS. RAYA (Undeclared)
ELLINGTON. CHRISTINA DEVEREAUX (Political
Science) 208
ELLIOTT. RITA ANN (Theatre)
ELLIS. ELIZABETH ANNE (Religious Studies)
ELLIS. LOWRY AULII (Undeclared)
ELO, ROBERT LEO (Accounting) 208
ELSON. JAIME KRISTINE (Political Science)
EMERSON. JONATHAN DREW (Communication)
ENCALADA, JOSE GILBERTO (Civil Engineering)
ENGLER. DENISE MICHELLE (English) 209
ENNIS. TIFFANY ANN (Undeclared) 188
ENRIQUEZ, ANGEL MARIE (Spanish) 209
ENRIQUEZ. HORACIO (Mechanical Engineering)
188
EPES, BRIAN RAYMOND (Psychology)
EPES. KEVIN MICHAEL (Undeclared) 175
EPPICH. SIMONE MARIA-GRACE (Biology) 160
ERAUT. ALLEN EDWARD (Political Science)
ERB. LAURA ELAINE (Biology)
ERDI. GABRIEL ALEXIS (Economics)
ERICKSON. MICHAEL SEAN (History)
FREER. THEODORE GEORGE (Physics) 142. 160
ERVIN. KOREN WAI (Political Science) 188
ESCAMILLA-WOOTEN. KIRK DAVID
(Undeclared)
ESMAEILI. LEILA (Biology)
ESPARZA. BROOK MICHELE (Economics)
ESPERAS. TARYN ALENA (Undeclared)
ESPIRITU. RAYMUND ANTHONY (Electrical
Engineering) 85. 188
ESPITIA. ARMANDO RAMOS (Spanish)
ESPOSO. LOWELL PASCUAL (Undeclared)
ESQUIVEL. RAYMOND JOHN (Communication)
209
ESTRADA. GLORIA (History)
ESTRUGO. RAMIRO (Computer Engineering) 209
ESZENYI. SERA ANN (Civil Engineering) 188
ETTER. REBECCA ANNE (Enghsh)
EUGENIO. AVA GRACE (Political Science) 56, 59
EVANS. JEANNETTE ALENE (History)
EVANS. WILLIAM FREDRICK (Civil Engineering)
EVELAND. DAVID TIMOTHY (Mechanical
Engineering)
EWING, ANNE MARIE (Psychology) 209
F
FABRE, PAUL GABRIEL (Mechanical Engineering)
209
FACCHINO. ANTONIO SEBASTIANO (Philosophy)
FACKETT, RYAN MICHAEL (Undeclared) 76
FAGUE. ANDREW GEORGE (Undeclared)
FAGUNDES. ERIC ALLAN (Biology) 175
FAHEY. JUSTIN DAVID (Civil Engineering)
FAHMY. AMANDA CHRISTINE (Undeclared) 160
FAHY, MICHAEL PETER (Theatre)
FAI. DANIEL JOHN (Undeclared) 160
FAIRBAIRN. LIAM FRANCIS (Undeclared)
FAIRBANK, TIMOTHY LIVINGSTON (Undeclared)
96
FAITH. BRIAN CAYCE (Undeclared)
FAKE. MICHAEL PHILIP (Undeclared) 160
I-ALCO, MICHAEL THOMAS (lilcctrical
Engineering) 209
FALCON, SYLVANNA MARTINA (Marketing) 209
FALLOW, ROBERT REARDON (Civil Engineering)
209
FALVEY, ANNEMARIE (Theatre) 175
FAMBROUGH, ERIC L (Undeclared)
FAN, DAVID SAKAI WEI-CHUAN (Undeclared)
175
FAN, LINSEY SOAN (Biology) 209
FANG, HEIDI TOMIKO (Undeclared) 160
FANG, JENNIFER FANG (Decision & Info.
Sciences)
FANG. ROGER (Computer Engineering)
FARACE. VICTORIA ELAINE (Political Science)
FARAJ. MONA ANN (Liberal Studies)
FARBMAN. ALLISON ELIZABETH (Undeclared)
175
FARHANG. DAX JAHAN (Accountmg)
FARIA. RICHELLE BEVERLY (Marketing) 209
FARINA, CHRISTOPHER CARLO (Accounting) 188
FARR, OMID MATHEW (Undeclared)
FARRAR, NICOLE DEVON (Finance) 209
FARRELL, JOHN CHRISTIAN (Political Science)
FARRIS, JOSEPH ROBERT (Undeclared) 188
FAZENDIN. ROGER ANDREW (History)
FAZZIO. ANTHONY WILLIAM (Electrical
Engineering)
FEAR. PATRICK ABRAM (Computer Engineering)
175
FEE. ERIN K (Anthropology) 160
FELDMAN. JESSICA RACHEL (Political Science)
15
FELDMAN. ROSANNA (Communication)
FELONEY. STEPHEN JAMES (Computer
Engineering)
FENGXHRISTOPHER ANDREW (Electrical
Engineering)
FENG. JIMMY JEI-MEI (Electrical Engineering)
FENIMORE. AUDREY CATHLEEN (Accounting)
209
FERDON. BENJAMIN CHRISTOPHER (English)
FERGUSON. MARIA ANNA (Undeclared) m
FERGUSON. MARK THOMAS (Political Science)
188
FERGUSON. RICHARD FRANCIS (Biology) 160
FERNANDES. PAMELA DIANE (English!
FERNANDEZ. CHRISTINE MARIE (Combined
Sciences) 175
FERNANDEZ. OLGA (Economics) 209
FERNANDEZ. RAMIE LEINANI (Undeclared)
FERNANDEZ. SERGIO RAYA (BinR.ay)
FERNANDEZ, VERNON ISAAC (Religious Studies)
36, 209
FERRARI. ROBIN MARY (Marketing) 79, 188
FERREIRA, CHRISTIAN JOSEPH (Civil
Engineering) 175
FERREL. AMY CHRISTINE (Psychology)
FERRIGNO, LISA ANN (Undeclared) 160
FERY, ANTHONY MICHAEL (Sociology)
FIE, FIE (Decision & Info. Sciences) 209
FIELLSTAD, JOHN (Undeclared) 175
FIGUEROA, ERNESTO (Electrical Engineering) 175
FIGUEROA, MILTON SAMUEL (Civil Engineering)
FIKE, GREGORY JOSEPH (Electrical Engineering)
115.209
FILIOS. CHRISTINA OLGA (English) 209
FINATTI. TRAGI ARLENE (English) 56. 209
FINDLEY. CHRISTOPHER PAUL (Biology)
FINDLEY, ERIN CELESTE (Undeclared) 160
FINLAY.SON, SEAN OMAR MARIO (Finance) 209
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FINLEY, 2ACHARY STANTON (English) 160
FINOCCHIARO, DIANNA MARY (Liberal Studies)
210
FIORESI, JEFFREY MATTHEW (Undeclared)
FISHER, KIM-MARIE (Psychology)
FISHER. MATTHEW EDWIN (Economics)
FITZGERALD, AMY EILEEN (Political Science)
160
FITZGIBBONS, STEVEN J (Psychology) 210
FJELDSTAD, BRIAN CHRISTOPHER (Undeclared)
176
FJELLSTAD, JOHN LIEM (Undeclared)
FLAHAVAN, BRIAN THOMAS (Undeclared)
FLAHERTY, WILLIAM TRAVER (Sociology)
FLANAGAN, SARAH THERESA (Undeclared)
FLANIGAN, COLLEEN ERIN (Psychology) 188
FLANINGAM, TARA LOUISE (Psychology) 176
FLEMATE, PATRICIA MARIANNA (Biology)
FLEMING, MOLLY (Chemistry)
FLINT. MELANIE ANNE (Political Science) 188
FLORES, JENNIFER ELIZABETH (Biology) 188
FLORES, SILVIA ALEJANDRA (Biology) 160
FLORES, VERONICA (Chemistry)
FLYNN, RYAN PATRICK (Undeclared)
FOERSTER. JULIE ANNE (Psychology) 210
FOGARTY, SHANA DAWN (Combined Sciences)
188
FONG, GEOFFREY (Undeclared) 160
FONTEYN. LEANNE (English)
FOOTE. JAMES MICHAEL (Electrical Engineering)
188
FORD, MAIRE BRID (Psychology) 188
FORD, OLIVIA BRITTANY (English)
FORNO, SUZANNE MARIE (Political Science) 210
FORSYTHE, ELIZABETH MARIE (Art) 188
FOSTER, CHRISTY (Undeclared) 188
FOTENOS, JASON GEORGE (Undeclared)
FOX, GREGORY LAWRENCE (Psychology) 176
FOX, MONICA MARIE (Biology) 188
FRAHER, JOHN MATTHEW (Civil Engineering)
FRANCISCO, MADELINE TAMONDONG (Civil
Engineering) 210
FRANCOMANO, DINA MARIA (Liberal Studies)
210
FRANK, STEPHEN MICHAEL (Undeclared)
FRANKEL, JEFFREY DAVID (Undeclared) 176
FRANKEL, KEITH PATRICK (Undeclared)
FRANKFATHER, RICHARD NORMAN (Theatre)
FRANZ, JOHN GEORGE (Undeclared)
FRANZIA, DAMON JOSEPH (Management)
FRANZIA, JOEY JULIAN (Finance) 210
FRANZIA, LISA HELEN (Undeclared) 188
FRANZMEIER. MARA KAE (Undeclared) 160
FREELAND, BENJAMIN ALAN (Political Science)
210
FREEMAN, AARON MICHAEL (Undeclared) 160
FREEMAN. ANGELIQUE CHARMAINE
(Psychology) 160
FREEMAN, PAMELA L (Psychology)
FREEMAN, ROSEMARY ELLEN (Undeclared) 176
FREEMAN, STEVEN MICHAEL (Political Science)
176
FREGEAU, RENEE TERESA (Undeclared) 160
FREGOSO, CLAUDIA YVETTE (Psychology) 188
FREITAS, ELSIE CANDIDA (Marketing) 21
1
FRELIER, MICHELE CLAUDINE (Psychology)
FREMDLING, STEFANIE LOUISE (Undeclared)
176
FREUND. ERIC GEORGE (Mechanical Engineering)
211
FREY, MEGAN JEAN (Undeclared) 160
FRIEDLANDER, LARA ZETLIN (Communication)
FRILLING, NATASHA RENEE (Psychology)
FRITZ, AARON PAUL (Accounting) 211
FRONTIERA, JOSEPH SEAN (Undeclared) 1 15, 176
FRONTIERA, PATRICK DAMIAN (Engineering
Physics) 211
FROST, ALICE HILARY (Undeclared) 160
FROST, ANN MARIE (Undeclared)
FROST, MARY ELLA (French)
FRYCKMAN, CYNTHIA LYNN (English) 21
1
FUENZALIDA, CARLOS RIGOBERTO (English)
188
FUJII, ARDITH FUSAYO (Undeclared) 188
FUJITA. JASON KENJI (Civil Engineering)
FULLER, JUSTIN ROBERT (Engineering Physics)
160
FUNG. ADRIANNE KUNG-PIK (Undeclared) 176
FUNG, JULIA YEUK-KAY (Accounting)
FUQUA, AARON MICHEAL (Undeclared)
FUREY, JOHN BRIAN (History)
FUREY, SCOTT THOMAS (Electrical Engineering)
188
FURSE, CORY WAYNE (Undeclared)
FURUTO, STEVEN JITSUO (Accouming) 211
GABALLAH, MICHAEL SAFWAT (Undeclared)
176
GADIENT. ETIENNE ROBERT (Communication)
GADOLA, CORINA JOAN (Undeclared) 160
GAGNON. ADAM JOSHUA (Undeclared) 127
GAITAN. GIOVANNA ANGELICA (Undeclared)
176
GALBRAITH. MARK JOSEPH (Undeclared) 176
GALBREATH, BARBIE JANE (Communication) 160
GALGANL OLIVIER (English) 21
1
GALLAGHER, CHRISTOPHER MICHAEL
(Undeclared) 176
GALLAGHER, KERRY CHRISTINE
(Communication) 21
1
GALLAGHER. LAUREN MARIE (Undeclared) 188
GALLAGHER, SEAMUS NEILL (Political Science)
GALLARDO, ELIZA RAQUEL (Political Science)
188
GALLARDO, JULIE NICHOLE (Sociology) 211
GALLARDO. SHALOM HARAYDA (Undeclared)
176
GALLATIN, VANESSA MARIANGELA
(Psychology)
GALLEGO, CHARMAINE BARBOSA (Biology)
211
GALLEGOS. LAWRENCE ALEJANDRO (Political
Science)
GALVIN, DENISE CHRISTINE (Political Science)
211
GAMBLE, GWENDOLYN BERNICE (Undeclared)
GAMIAO, RACHELLE KELEKA (Undeclared) 160
GAMP, BRIAN SEAN (Mechanical Engineering)
GANDHI, VIVEK KANU (Undeclared)
GANONG, KRISTIN LYNN (Political Science) 21
1
GAPASIN, THERAYSA JOSAFINA (Psychology)
GARCIA, HELEN GRACE V (Computer Science)
211
GARCIA, IVAN (Theatre) 148
GARCIA, JODY MARIE (Undeclared) 160
GARCIA, JULIE ELAINE (History)
GARCIA, LETICIA (Undeclared) 21
1
GARCIA, LORENA ANA (Psychology) 211
GARCIA, MARIA ELENA (Management) 21
1
GARCIA, MARIBEL (Computer Engineering)
GARCIA, MARITEZ JEAN (Undeclared) 160
GARCIA, MONICA (Accounting) 21
1
GARCIA, NICOLAS DOMINGO (Undeclared) 160
GARCIA, RALPH EUGENE (Civil Engineering)
GARCIA, RENEE ANGELIQUE (Mechanical
Engineering) 176
GARCIA, SANDRA (Biology) 176
GARCIA. SUSAN ANN (Undeclared)
GARCIA, VERONICA JASMIN (Combined
Sciences) 160
GARDNER. ANDREA JOANNE (Undeclared)
GARDNER. VERNON THOMAS (Civil Engineerin]
GARG. RISHIE (Undeclared)
GARIBALDI, ANNE MARIE (Psychology) 211
GARIBALDI, SHELLEY ELIZABETH (Undeclared)
160
GARNETT, DAVID BRYAN (Undeclared)
GARNETT, MARLON ERROL (Undeclared) 1 10
GARNI, ALISA MICHELE (Undeclared)
GARTMAN, KURT STUART (Undeclared)
GARVEY, TARA KRISTEN (Spanish)
GARZON, KATHERINNE (Economics)
GASSNER, TIMOTHY RICHARD (Undeclared) 59
GATTO, MADELEINA MARIE (Undeclared)
GAWLOWSKI, MATTHEW WILLIAM (Mechanical
Engineering)
GAWRYCH, KELLY LYNN (English) 71
GEARY, KELLIANNE (Computer Science) 176
GEARY, MEGHAN AILEEN (Undeclared) 160
GEBHARDT, MICHAEL DON (Undeclared)
GEDDES, JENNIFER MC CULLOUIGH
(Anthropology)
GEDDES, JOHN KAORU (Undeclared)
GENEREUX, MAURISSA ANN (Undeclared) 80,
176
GENTILE. GINA MARIE (Psychology) 188
GEORGE, JOSHUA THOMAS (Undeclared)
GEORGE, TUEKWE SEKEKIYA (Undeclared) 176
GERACE, ALEX EUGENE (Religious Studies)
GERBER. BRIAN DANIEL (Civil Engineering)
GERHARDT, JARROD MATTHEW (English) 30,
67,211
GERLACH, CHRISTOPHER ALAN (Psychology)
GERMAN, BENJAMIN THOMAS (Biology) 176
GERRISH, KATHARINE OLIVIA (Biology) 176
GERTH, ROBERT PAUL (Political Science)
GHASSEMKHANI, MEHRDAD (Communication)
161
GHIDINELLI, BRIAN DANTE (Undeclared) 161
GHILARDUCCI, GIANNA WADE (Biology)
GHILOTTI, MICHELLE (Communication)
GIACHETTI, JENNIFER LOUISE (Undeclared) 161
GIACHETTI, LISA MARIE (Biology)
GIACHETTI, STEPHEN JOHN (Political Science)
GIACOMINI, PAUL WARREN (History)
GIBBS, FELICE (Liberal Studies)
GIBELLO, LISA-MARTINE (Communication) 52,
58,212
GIBSON, DAVID LAWRENCE (Classics)
GIBSON, MICHAEL KAZUO (Computer
Engineering) 161
GIEBEL III, CHARLES EDWARD (Undeclared) 189|
GIEDT, GRETCHEN MARIE (Psychology) 176
GIFFORD, JUSTIN DAVID (English)
GILL, JANINE ALEXANDRA (Communication) 176
GILLENTINE, PATRICIA JANE (Economics) 212
GILLESPIE, LYNN MARIE (Biology) 212
GILLIAM, JENEE LATOI (Communication) 161
GILLICK, KARINA MARIA (Combined Sciences)
189
GILLIES, LYNDA MARGARET (English)
GILLIGAN, ANDREW JAMES (Undeclared) 176
GILLUM, AMY LARISSA (Economics)
OILMAN, JENNIFER ANN (Biology) 212
GILMORE, NATHANAEL GORDON (History) 20,
53,212
GIORDANO, CHERI LEE (Political Science) 212
GIORGETTI, TRACY LYNN (Civil Engineering)
GIOVANNINI, ALICIA MICHELLE (Computer
Science) 189
GIOVANOLA, BRIAN DAVID (Undeclared) 189
GIOVANOLA, JENNIFER MARIE (Combined
Sciences) 52. 56,212
GIROD, ERIC ANDRE (Civil Engineering) 212
GIROLAMI, STEPHEN MICHAEL (Undeclared)
i
I
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iRVAN. CAREY ELIZABETH (rommunication)
IS')
;ri)lCE, MATTHEW EKANCIS (HrKieclared)
,11 IRE, CELESTE AMBER (Psychology) 176
ILiLIANELLL DEREK JEROME (Undeclared) 176
IVVIN. MICHAEL PAUL (Anthropology)
LASSER. JEREE LEE (Undeclared)
LEASON, CYNTHIA ANN (Biology!
LEESON. ELIZABETH (Undeclared) 161
LOVER. JASON DESHAWN (Psychology)
LYNN, TERENCE CHARLES (History) 176
3BLE, BRANT JOHN (Undeclaied)
3ELLER, STEPHANIE FRANCOISE (French)
DETZE, LAURA RUTH (Psychology) 51, 212
DFORTH, MELINDA JANE (Political Science)
141,212
DGUE, KIMBERLEE LYNN (Political Science)
DH, GERARD ERNEST (Undeclared)
3KCEK, BIRSEN (Computer Engineering)
3LTS, EUGENE MARK (Biology)
3MES, ERICA MARIE (Undeclared) 161
3MES, MADALENA LOUISE RAE (Management)
:)MEZ-HEITZEHERG, QUINN (Biology) 176
OMEZ, ANGELICA LILIANA (Undeclared) 189
OMEZ, ARMANDO (History)
OMEZ, GREGORY GEORGE (Mechanical
Engineering)
)MEZ, JENNIFER MARIE (History) 212
'JNNELLA, ANTHONY CHAPIN (Undeclared)
161
'3NZALES, ALICIA DINNIENE (Psychology)
ONZALES, ANNA MARIA (Sociology)
iDNZALES, GERALD G (Undeclared)
ONZALES, JACQUELINE GUTIERREZ
(Psychology)
ONZALES, JOHN ANDREW (Classics) 189
ONZALES, JONATHAN G (Undeclared)
ONZALES, LAINE MARIE (Combined Sciences)
ONZALES, RUBEN JAMES (Undeclared) 161
ONZALEZ. ANA LISA SEVILLA (Marketing)
(ONZALEZ. CANDIDA AURELIA (Undeclar^ed)
176
ONZALEZ, JENNIFER LYNN (Communication)
212
iDNZALEZ, MARIA ELENA (Biology)
ONZALEZ, MARIAELENA (Undeclared) 176
lONZALEZ, VERONICA RENEE (Theatre)
I30LKASIAN. ELIZABETH FRANCI (Music) 189
ORDON, XAVIER ALEXANDER ALIT (Finance)
212
ORGONIO, MARY-CHARMAINE A (Political
• Science) 212
(3RSUCH, DENNIS MATTHEW (Biology)
OUGH, AMY E (Undeclared)
OULD. PATRICIA ALDEN (Undeclared)
OWDY. MINDA VALE (Marketing) 212
OZALI, IDA (Undeclared)
(^ACE, JOSEPH DAVID (Combined Sciences) 176
KADY, FRANCIS JOSEPH (Political Science) 212
I^AESSER, JANET HELENA (Communication) 189
KAHAM. MICHAEL LAVERN (Political Science)
189
KANATA, MONICA DENYSE (Communication)
189
KANDEMANGE, AMY CAROL (Undeclared) 161
KANDSAERT, MATT FITZGERALD (Civil
Engineering) 189
fiANT, EDWARD LINEHAN (Accounting) 212
KANT, KATHLEEN ANN (Psychology) 176
iiANZOTTO. ANDREW NOE (Mechanical
Engineering) 190
KASSER. BRIAN PHILIP (History)
tiAUL, MARY E (Spanish)
KAVES, BRENDAN ANTHONY (Electrical
Engineering) 190
• JAY, LORI RENEE (Undeclared) 176
GRAY, ROBIN MICHAEL (Decision <^ Info.
Sciences)
GREEN, CHRISTIAN ARTHUR (Political .Science)
213
GREEN. LAURA ELIZABETH (Undeclared) 161
GREEN, STACY MARLYS (Biology) 213
GREEN, TY.SON SHERIDAN (Undeclared) 190
GREENAWALD. ERIN .STACEY (Political .Science)
213
GREENBAUM, DANIEL MICHAEL (Undeclared)
GREENE, JOSH ROSS (Economics)
GREENFIELD, JASON PAUL (Decision & Into.
Sciences)
GREENSPAN. JOSEF MICHAEL (Psychology) 213
GREENWALT, LLSA ANNE (English)
GREGORY. MATTHEW JACOB (Decision & Into.
Sciences) 213
GRESSLEY. MICHELLE LYNNE (Liberal Studies)
GRIFFIS, JEFFREY ALLEN (Mechanical
Engineering)
GRIFFIS. MATTHEW VIERLING (Accounting) 19.
213
GRIFFITH, LESLIE MARIE (Psychology) 125
GRIFFITHS. SARA ALLSON (Civil Engineering) 190
GRIMES. JACK J (Undeclared) 161
GRIVICH, JUDITH ANN (Theatre) 176
GRONDELA. MARIA (Undeclared) 57
GROSE. LISA ANN (Electrical Engineering) 190
GROSS. MICHAEL ENRIGHT (Biology) 22. 213
GROSS. MICHELLE RAYE (Civil Engineering) 190
GROVER. KARA MICHELE (Psychology) 176
GRUMBACH. MARK ANDREW (Undeclared) 176
GRUMER. SHANNON DELAIN (Psychology) 190
GUADERRAMA. JESUS MANUEL (Chemistry)
GUDITH. MICHAEL RA\ (Physics)
GUDITH. PHILIP SEAN (Computer Science)
GUERRA. MARIA MERCEDES (Electrical
Engineering) 176
GUERRA. NATHAN NICHOLAS (History) 79. 176
GUERRERO. CHRISTINE ANN (Communication)
162
GUERRERO. IGNACIO JAVIER (Management) 213
GUERRERO. JULIA BEATRIZ (English) 162
GUILLEBAUD. CAROLINE S (Chemistry)
GUISANDE, CHERIE MARIE (Undeclared) 176
GULLOTTA. MARK ADRIEN (Accounting) 213
GUNTHER. SCOTT ROBERT (Biology)
GUPTA. SAMEER (Music)
GUSMAN. BRYAN ALIKA (Finance) 213
GUTIERRES. GABRIEL (Undeclared) 176
GUTIERREZ. GABRIEL FERNANDO (Engineering
Physics) 20. 190
GUTIERREZ, JOSE (Political Science) 190
GUTIERREZ, JUDITH J (Undeclared) 162
GUZMAN, MONIKA FERNANDA (Undeclared)
H
HA, THUY DUONG TAN TINA (Undeclared)
HAAG, CAREEN MICHELE (Political Science) 190
HABBAS, ADEL AMIN (Political Science)
HABER, MARGARET ANN (Political Science) 213
HABIS, ARIE LEIGH (Biology) 213
HACKENBURG, KARA NICOLE (Economics)
HACKMAN, CHRISTOPHER ROBERT
(Undeclared) 176
HADDAD, CHRISTINA LOUISE (Marketing) 190
HADDIX. SUZANNE MARIE (Undeclared) l76
HAGAN. WILHELMINA N (Undeclared) 176
HAGEN. MATTHEW (Undeclared) 190
HAGER. DANIELLE MARIE (Psychology)
HAGER. LAURIE MARIE (Political Science) 190
HAHN. CHRISTOPHER EUGENE (Mechanical
Engineering) 213
HAHN, KATHERINE JOAN (Undeclared)
HAIMS. NICOLE ELIZABETH (English) 31.213
HAKES. CHRISTOPHER CHARLES (Civil
Engineering)
HAKL III, ANTHONY RICHARD (History) 213
HALASZYN, SEAN MICHAEL (Psychology) 190
HALL, GEORGI JU.STIN (Civil Engineering) 190
HALL, KELLY ANN (Biology)
HALL, KRISTOFFER MATTHEW (Finance)
HALL, STEPHANIE ANN (Anthropology) 190
HALLENBECK, JL'STIN PETER (Undeclared)
HALOSKI. YUNCi-MEl CATHERINE (History) 190
HAM, ARTEMUS W (Political Science) 190
HAMADA, BRADLEY TODD AKIO (Civil
Engineering) 162
HAMEL, BRADLEY JOSEPH (Mechanical
Engineering) 176
HAMEL, MARK ANDREW (Engineering Physics)
HAMILTON, CINDY MICHAYLA LEE
(Psychology) 162
HAMILTON, JAMIE LYNN (Undeclared) 162
HAMILTON, JILL ANN (Undeclared) 162
HAMILTON, LAKISHA MASHUAN (Philosophy)
HAMM, CRAIG MICHAEL (Undeclared) 190
HAMMAR, HANS PETER (Combined Sciences) 213
HAMMEL, JENNIFER LOUISE (Liberal Studies) 76,
190
HAMPTON, ROBERT WILLIAM (English)
HAMPTON, TYLER AMEDEE (Undeclared) 162
HAMSTREET, BRENT M (Computer Engineering)
HANDELSMAN, LUCAS MICHAEL (Political
Science)
HANG, RITHY (Electrical Engineering) 213
HANNA, BRIAN DENVIR (Communication) 213
HANNER, JENNIFER LYNN (Electrical
Engineering)
HANNIBAL, KELLY APA (Chemistry) 162
HANSEL, JUSTIN HENRY (Economics) 190
HANSELAAR. RENSKE SUZANNA (Undeclared)
HANSEN, ANDRE NICHOLAS (Undeclared)
HANSEN, MIKKA KRLSTEN (Combined Sciences)
95
HANSEN, RICHARD RANDALL (Computer
Engineering) 162
HANSINK. MATTHEW JAMES (Undeclared) 95,
190
HANSON. ANDREW G (Electrical Engineering)
HANSON. ERIN (Theatre) 1 76
HANSON. KIRSTEN MARIE (Civil Engineering)
190
HANSON. MARC BRANDON (Undeclared)
HANSON. ROBERT ANDREW (Undeclared)
HANSON. STEVEN ANDREW (Mathematics)
HARALDSSON. MALENA CHARLOTT
(Psychology)
HARBISON. MARTHA ALYNE (Biology)
HARDCASTLE. DESIREE ANGELIQUE
(Undeclared) 162
HARDIE. RYAN ALLEN (Mechanical Engineering)
213
HARKINS. ALLISON MARIE (Sociology) 190
HARMON. ALISA G (Undeclared) 177
HARMON, MEGGIN FRANCINE (Anthropology)
HARMON. MICHAEL (Undeclared)
HARNETT. ALEXA MICHELLE (Undeclared) 190
HARR. LYNN MARIE (Biology) 162
HARRINGTON. NICOLE MARIE (English) 70. 214
HARRIS, AMY THERESE (Undeclared) 162
HARRIS, DERRICK DOUGLAS (Undeclared) 162
HARRIS, MELANIE ANNE (Undeclared)
HARRIS, NORMAN HANK (Electrical Engineering)
HARRIS, SAMANTHA KATHLEEN (Anthropology)
214
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HARRIS,-*VIRGINIA ROSALIE (Psychology)
HARRIS. WILLIAM MCMULLAN (Finance)
HARRISON. GREGORY BROOKS (Undeclared) 177
HARRISON, HILARY KATHLEEN (History) 214
HARRISON. KATHRYN SARA (Undeclared)
HARROSH, YVONNE DANIELLE (Psychology)
HARTLEY. NORIKO (Psychology) 214
HARTMAN, REBECCA LYNN (Undeclared) 162
HARVEY. ADRIEL MORGAN (Political Science)
HARVEY. ERIK MOSBY (Undeclared) 162
HARVEY. MATTHEW EDWIN (Theatre)
HARVEY. STEFEN JAN (Finance) 214
HARY. MARK ANDRE (Undeclared)
HASENKAMP. CECILIA JEANETTE (Theatre)
HASTIE. AUDRY LYNN (Political Science) 214
HATA, RYAN KAZUO (Biology)
HAUCK, DANIEL EDWIN (Computer Engineering)
214
HAUGHTON. DEELENA MARIE (Undeclared) 190
HAUPT. ROBERT SIDNEY (History) 214
HAVEN. JULIE CHRISTINE (Undeclared) 190
HAWKINS. SUZANNE (Economics)
HAYASHI. CLINT MASAO (Political Science)
HAYASHI, KARISSE YUKARI (Undeclared)
HAYASHIDA, KIMBERLY MALIE (Undeclared)
162
HAYDEN. BRIDGET MARIE (Combined Sciences)
162
HAYES, DAVID RANDALL (Undeclared)
HAYES. KATHARINE BUTLER (Communication)
214
HAYES. STEPHANIE MARIE (Combined Sciences)
HAYNES, TAJ MICHAEL (Mechanical Engineering)
177
HAYS, JEANNINE MARIE (Psychology) 190
HAYS, JENNIFER ANNE (Civil Engineering) 214
HAYS, NATHAN JOHN (Electrical Engineering)
HAZELRIG III. PAUL EDWARD (Economics)
HEARD. CHRISTOPHER MICHAEL (Biology) 177
HEARN, KRISTOPHER KEATING (Undeclared)
HEARN, NATHAN CHARLES (Physics) 214
HEARNEY. CATHERINE FRANCES (Undeclared)
HEDBERG. JUSTIN NOLAN (Undeclared) 190
HEFFERNAN. DEBORAH (Communication)
HEFFERNAN. JESSICA ELIZABETH (Undeclared)
162
HEFFERNAN, MAUREEN ELIZABETH
(Undeclared) 162
HEGARTY, BRIAN JOSEPH (English) 214
HEICHEL, DANIEL JAMES CLAIR (Political
Science)
HEIGHO. GEORGE DAVID (Art)
HEINLE. KARA LYNN (Undeclared) 190
HEINRICH, EMALIE MARTHA-CELINE (History)
162
HELMER, JOSEPH FRANCIS (History) 214
HELMS, HEATHER MICHELLE (Undeclared)
HEMPEY, SCOTT PATRICK (Mechanical
Engineering) 162
HEMPHILL, CARRIE MARIE (English)
HENDERSON, DAVID MICHAEL (Undeclared) 177
HENDERSON. JASON DEAN (Biology) 162
HENDERSON. KIMBERLY DIONNE (Political
Science) 85
HENDRICKSON. JENNIFER ANNE (Mathematics)
56,214
HENNINGER, RAGAN CHRISTINE (Undeclared)
162
HENRY. ELIZABETH ANN (Psychology) 214
HENSLEY, AMANDA KRISTINE (Undeclared)
HENSLEY, HEATHER LENORE (Communication)
214
HENSLEY, NICHOLAS RAPHAEL (Undeclared)
177
HENSTRIDGE, MICHAEL R (Undeclared) 177
HERAS, ANTONIO LAPERAL (Finance)
HERBST, JONATHAN THOMAS (Computer
Engineering)
HERBST, PRESTON THOMAS (Communication)
HERIDIS, CATHERINE JENNY (History)
HERNANDEZ, ALICIA CHRISTINE (Undeclared)
HERNANDEZ, FELIPE ANDRES (Political Science)
177
HERNANDEZ, JOSEPH MANUEL (Marketing) 215
HERNANDEZ. LISA JENAI (Music) 190
HERNANDEZ, LUCIA GARCIA (Undeclared)
HERNANDEZ, XIOMARA MARIA (Political
Science)
HERNANDEZ, YESENIA R (Biology)
HEROPOULOS, ANGELO CHRIS (Political Science)
51
HERPERS, JANINE MARIE (Marketing) 190
HERRICK, MICHAEL RICHARD (Economics)
HERRING, JEANNE WYNNE (Theatre)
HERRMANN, MARY ELLEN (Anthropology) 190
HERSMAN. SARAH MARIE (Undeclared) 162
HESS. HEATHER ANNE (Biology)
HESS, TAMMY M (Political Science)
HETRICK, STEPHEN ROBERT (Psychology) 215
HEWITSON, MATTHEW EDWARD (Philosophy)
HEWITT, TRINE LEE (Communication)
HEYN, STEPHEN EDWARD (Combined Sciences)
162
HEZZELWOOD, DAVID WAYNE (History) 190
HIBBARD, MASON ALEXANDER (History)
HICKS. ERIKA ROSHAWN (Theatre)
HICKS, JOSHUA JAMES (History) 215
HIGA, LEILANI REIKO (English)
HIGGINS, JOSHUA CHAPMAN (Decision & Info.
Sciences) 177
HIGUCHI. KYLE HIROMI (Biology)
HILARIO, RACHEL P (Biology) 177
HILBERT, JASON ANDREW (Undeclared)
HILGERS, SHANNON LEIGH (Undeclared) 177
HILL, BRIAN CAMPBELL (Undeclared)
HILTON, JOHN (Undeclared) 190
HINH, NAM THANH (Electrical Engineering)
HINTZ, CHRISTOPHER JON (Biology)
HIPPENSTEAL, TIFFANY CHRISTINE (Art) 190
HIRANO. VALERIE SACHIE (Civil Engineering)
215
HIRASHIMA. BENJAMIN JAMES (Psychology)
HIRATA, LISA CHRISTINE (Sociology)
HIRD. JESSICA WENDY (Theatre) 177
HIRONAKA, CINDY YOSHIKO (Political Science)
190
HIRST, AMY LEANNE (Management) 190
HISHMEH, JULIANA JIRIES (Political Science) 26
HITES, SANDOR MIKLOS (Civil Engineering) 178
HIZABAN, JESSICA (Undeclared) 162
HIZON, JENNIFER JO (Accounting) 190
HNATEK, DAVID TODD (Communication) 215
HO, GARRY WAI KURNG (Undeclared) 178
HO, HIEU H (Undeclared)
HO. JENNIFER LOK YEE (Management) 190
HO. KAREN P (Communication)
HO. THAO NGUYEN THANH (Accounting)
HO. WAI-MUl (Computer Science)
HOANG. MINH HANG THI (Political Science) 215
HOANG. TON THAI (Chemistry)
HOCSON, MARIANNE ROSARIE (Undeclared) 178
HODGIN, CHERYL ANN (Liberal Studies)
HODGIN, SANDRA L (Undeclared)
HOEHN IV, JOHN PHILLIP (Undeclared) 215
HOEHN, CHARLES ANDREW (English)
HOFF, TORY CHRISTIAN (Mechanical
Engineering) 215
HOFFMAN, GEOFFREY CRAIG (Sociology)
HOFMANN, HARALD (Undeclared)
HOGAN, JOHN WHITTAKER (Mechanical
Engineering) 178
HOGAN, KARL (Undeclared)
HOHL, MICHAEL EDWIN (Undeclared) 178
HOIDAL, MARI KATRINA (Biology)
HOILES, KATHERINE ANNE (Biology) 215
HOKMABADI, BEHNAM (Biology) 178
HOKMABADI, SEPIDEH (Biology) 215
HOLCOMB, JOSHUA TODD (Marketing)
HOLEN. REBECCA ANN (Accounting) 190
HOLIHAN. KATHLEEN ANNE (English) 215
HOLLAND. JULIE E (History)
HOLLATZ. PETER DAVID (Undeclared)
HOLLOWELL. CHRISTIE LANEA (Sociology) 178
HOLM, KYLE GREGORY (Undeclared) 190
HOLMES, COLIN MARK (Computer Science) 178
HOLMES. DIANE MICHELLE (Undeclared)
HOLSCHER, SARA L (Undeclared) 162
HOLSINGER, MARK PRESTON (Classics)
HOLZGRAFE, JILL (Psychology)
HOLZMAN, JENNIFER PUALEI (Psychology)
HONG, LINZI ANN MEI-YING (Undeclared)
HOOPER. MICHAEL FRANK (English)
HOOVER, JAMES JEFFREY (Undeclared)
HORITA, MISA LYNN (Psychology) 215
HORMEL, ERIC ROBERT (Accounting) 215
HORNER, SARAH ARWEN (Art)
HORSMA, AMY GERALDINE (Chemistry)
HORST, NICHOL DISMAS (Civil Engineering)
HORVATH, NICOLE S (Undeclared) 178
HOSSEINI, DAOUD MOHAMMED (Biology)
HOULIHAN, KEVIN CHRISTOPHER (Undeclared)
75, 190
HOULIHAN, MICHAEL JAMES (Undeclared) 162
HOUSTON, PETER JOSEPH (Biology) 190
HOVE, ERIC MUSSER (History)
HOWARD, JOHN RICHARD (Computer
Engineering) 162
HOXSEY, ANN-MARI (English) 215
HOYT, SHANNON LYNN (Biology) 162
HSU, KATRINA NOEL (Marketing)
HSU. YU-PEI STEPHANIE (Undeclared)
HU, YIHSIN (Biology) 190
HUA, NGAN TU (Finance)
HUANG, JIAN SHENG (Computer Science)
HUBANKS, ROBERT CARL (History)
HUBBS, BRADLEY WHITMORE (Undeclared) 191
HUBBS, MARGARET ALENE (Biology) 191
HUBER, CATHY (Undeclared) 191
HUCHTING, JEANNE MARIE (Biology) 178
HUERTA, JULISSA S (Undeclared)
HUFF, KEVIN JAMES (Undeclared)
HUFFMAN, RYAN JAMES (Undeclared)
HUGGINS, ANDREA RAE (Undeclared) 162
HULBERT, JAMIE THERESE (Biology) 178
HULL, KATHERINE ILENE (English) 191
HULME, JOHN MICHAEL (History)
HUNG, MIN HANG ARTHUR (Computer Science)
HUNG, PATRICIA PIK KWAN (Finance)
HUNT, DANIEL CRAIG (Undeclared) 178
HUNTER. DAVID MICHAEL (Undeclared) 178
HUNTINGTON. MATTHEW KLINE (Hi.story) 215
HURLEY. DANIELLE LYNN (Undeclared)
HURLEY. JON-MARK (Music)
HURLEY. SHANNON THERESA (Combined
Sciences)
HUSSEN. YUSSRA N (Undeclared)
HUSSIN. NADA NAZAR (Undeclared)
HUSTON, ANDREW NEAL (Civil Engineering) 17!
HUTAGALUNG, ALEX HASIHOLAN (Biology)
191
HUURMAN, ANNE LINDSAY (Management) 215
HUYGENS, PAUL DAVID (Undeclared) 191
HUYNH. ANH DUY (Undeclared)
HUYNH, NGOCTHUY (Undeclared)
HUYNH, SAN N (Undeclared)
HUYNH, TUYENBICH (Biology) 215
HUYNH, VAN HONG (Accounting) 191
HWANG, SIMON (Undeclared)
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YLEN. SCOTT NILSEN (Communication)
YNES, JANE ELIZABETH (Undeclared)
[
3ARRA, BEATRIZ LACUNA (History)
3ARRA. FEDERICO (Undeclared) 178
3ARRA. JENNIFER MARIA (Economics) 178
:AZA. THIRA ELAINE (Undeclared) 178
A. WON CHRISTOPHER (Undeclared) 191
^lAHARA. SCOTT DOWNS (Biology) 191
vICAUDO. ALISON MARIE (Undeclared)
vIDARTO, RONALD (Electrical Engineering) 191
vJKMANN, THERESE CHRISTINE (English) 215
PANI, GENAN S (Communication) 178
rCHENER. LINDA TERIl (Undeclared) 162
rO, SHELBY AYN (Combined Sciences) 215
VAMOTO. NEAL MARTIN (History) 215
A'ASAKI. DEREK NOBUO (Civil Engineering)
^ER. SWARNA MAHADEVA (Biology)
'.ON. DARIN ROBERT (Civil Engineering) 1 12. 216
J
\CKSON-GRANDY, SUNDIATA L (English)
\CKSON. KIMBERLY ANN (Mathematics)
ACKSON. MICHAEL HUGH (Civil Engineering)
'\CKSON. ROBERT JAMAL (English)
ACKSON. SAMUEL CLAY (History)
\COBS, COURTNEY KDY (Undeclared)
\KSA, ANDREA (Marketing)
\MES. JENEA LETISE (Mathematics)
\MES. MICHAEL PATRICK (Mechanical
Engineering)
AMESON. JENNIFER (Psychology)
AMISON, BERTHA FRANCISCA (Biology) 178
\MISON. BRENT J (Political Science)
\MTGAARD, MARK DAVID (Electrical
Engineering) 216
VNCZURA. MARK STEVEN (Computer
Engineering)
ANDU. JONPAUL SINGH (Undeclared)
\NGRUS. ERICA MARIE (Political Science) 162
^NICKI-KUROWSKI. PAUL RAFAEL
;
(Undeclared)
ANSZEN. HENRY GEORGE (Engineering Physics)
iVPLIT. FRANCIS REAL (Decision & Info.
. Sciences)
VRBOE. SARAH ELIZABETH (Psychology) 216
ASPER. JENNIFER TARLETON (Communication)
216
^SSO. ERIK (Computer Engineering) 191
AYNE, RANA NICOLE (Undeclared) 178
•FFERS, BLANCA CECILIA (Anthropology)
iNKINS. ISABEL REBECCA (Undeclared) 178
•NKINS. TODD WESTON (Mechanical
I Engineering)
NKINS, WILLIAM DAMON (Mechanical
Engineering)
•,NNINGS. BRET CARLTON (Combined Sciences)
•NSEN. LAURA YOUNG (Mathematics) 113, 147
•REMIAS. MICHEL FELICIA (Undeclared)
•RHOFF, BRETT JAMES (Undeclared)
•SADAVIROJNA, PAUL (Civil Engineering) 178
;UNG, JENSEN J (Undeclared) 178
^LSON. ALYCE ELIZABETH (Combined
Sciences)
LLSON, KENNETH W (Undeclared)
MENEZ, JUAN CARLOS LARIOS (Accounting)
216
MENEZ, MIGUEL ANTONIO (Finance) 216
MENEZ, TOMAS R (Undeclared) 162
NDAL, NAVEEN K (Political Science) 216
)CEWICZ. AMY MARIE (Biology) 178
JOHARI. KHIR MOHAMAD (Mathematics)
JOHNEN. JENNIFER ELAINE (Philosophy)
JOHNSON JR. KENNETH CHARLES (Finance)
JOHNSON. AARON L (Biology) 216
JOHNSON. ALESSIA MARIANNA (Undeclared)
JOHN.SON. ANNE REYNOLDS (Art) 217
JOHNSON, BRETT WILLIAM (Political Science)
192
JOHNSON. CLINTON JAMES (History)
JOHNSON. ERIK JAY (Civil Engineering) 162
JOHNSON. JEFFREY JOHN (Philosophy)
JOHNSON. KATHERINE MARIA (Sociology)
JOHNSON, KEN (Undeclared) 217
JOHNSON, LATANYA NAILAH (Marketing)
JOHNSON, LISA (Communication)
JOHNSON, LISA MARIE (Mechanical Engineering)
JOHNSON, PAUL GERARD (Electrical Engineering)
JOHNSON, SCOTT ALEXANDER (Computer
Science)
JOHN.SON, SHANNON KIMBERLY (Art)
JOHNSTON, KIMBERLY ANNE (Psychology)
JOHNSTON, MATTHEV, ARNOLD (Chemistry) 192
JOHNSTON, WILLIAM TODD (Economics)
JOLLY, MONICA MAUREEN (English) 192
JONES, ALAN STEPHEN (Undeclared) 162
JONES, AMY JENNIFER (Undeclared) 192
JONES, CLAUDE EDWARD (Accounting) 217
JONES, DAMON SCOTT (Computer Engineering)
JONES, DENA MAUREEN (Undeclared) 162
JONES, ELISA CHRISTINE (Spanish)
JONES, GRETCHEN ELIZABETH (Anthropology)
JONES, JAMES PATTON (Anthropology)
JONES. MARGARET MARY FREDERICK
(English) 178
JONES, MIECHIA NICOLE (Undeclared) 162
JONES, RYAN FRANCIS (English)
JONES, TROY RYAN (Undeclared) 83, 162
JORDAN. AMBROSE JAMES (Undeclared) 178
JORGENSON. JENNIFER BETTY (Undeclared)
JOSEPH. MOLLY ELIZABETH (Political Science)
192
JOSEPH, YUKIKO N (Accounting)
JOVEL, CLAUDIA MARIA (Communication) 217
JOYNT, JOHN JOSEPH (Undeclared) 178
JUADINES, MELISSA ANN (Civil Engineering) 217
JUAREZ, JUAN ABELINO (Biology)
JUCO, CHRISTOPHER PETER (Communication)
JULIN, JEREMY MICHAEL (Computer Engineering)
JUMP, MAGGI-JO (Undeclared) 162
JUNG, SERENA AILEEN (Undeclared) 58, 162
JURCAK, COREY MICHAEL (Civil Engineering)
217
JURDEN, CHRISTAL L (Theatre)
K
KAFKA, JONATHAN HAROLD (Philosophy)
KAHL, MICHIKO RUTH (Electrical Engineering)
KAIO, LEHUA PUALANI (Undeclared) 178
KALABOKES, ANDREA (Political Science)
KALINA, MARK (History)
KALIRA. DIMPI SINGH (Biology) 192
KALLINGAL, ROSALINA THOMAS (Undeclared)
178
KAM, JEANNIE (Psychology) 217
KANAFANI, NAGI K (Computer Engineering)
KANAI, JEFFREY TAKEO (Undeclared)
KANALAKIS, SCOTT WILLIAM (Electrical
Engineering) 192
KANAYAMA, MAKI (History)
KANAZAWA, RYAN RONALD (Undeclared)
KANEHE, LEA MALIA (Undeclared)
KANG, YOUWAN (History) 87
KAPUR, NINA (Psychology) 162
KARAM, MAJID JOSEPH (Electrical Engineering)
192
KAROLIA. SAFIYYA (Biology)
KAS. RATTANAK (Management) 217
KASHLINSKYU. VERONICA (Undeclared)
KAST. JENNIFER THERESA (Political Science) 69
KATOANGA, CHARLES FINAL (Biology)
KAUR. RUPAM (Computer Engineering)
KAZEMPOUR, MAHSA (Biology) 178
KEARNEY, KEVIN WILLIAM (Economics)
KEARNEY, KIMBERLY ANNE (Economics) 178
KEATING. ERIC JOHN (Civil Engineering) 178
KEATING, MARK F (Undeclared)
KEBREAB, SARAH (English) 52, 192
KEEBLER, KATHERINE ELISE (Communication)
KEEGAN, KATHLEEN ROSE (Undeclared)
KEEL, PATRICK LEO (Undeclared)
KEEN. CHRISTOPHER STEFAN (Marketing)
KEILEN. JENNIFER MARIE (Communication) 217
KELLER. PATRICIA ANN (.Sociology) 217
KELLEY, HEATHER KRISTINE (Undeclared)
KELLEY. THOMAS MUDD (Combined Sciences)
217
KELLY, CAROLINE ELIZABETH (Psychology)
KELLY, KEVIN JAMES (Theatre) 162
KELLY, MILES DAVID (Marketing) 217
KELLY, SANDRA MARIE (Undeclared) 192
KELLY, SHAWN CHRISTOPHER (Undeclared)
KELLY, TIA HARUKO (Undeclared)
KELSEY, RYAN DANIEL (Biology) 192
KELTON, MANDI (Political Science) 178
KELZER, ERIK DANIEL (Undeclared) 162
KEM, CRISTA BETH (Undeclared) 163
KEM, JENNIFER ANNE (Undeclared)
KEMP, JEFFREY ALLEN (Undeclared) 192
KENNEDY, JUSTIN THOMAS (Mechanical
Engineering) 217
KENNEDY. TIMOTHY (Undeclared)
KENST, JULIE LYNN (Accounting) 77, 192
KENWORTHY, SARAH EILEEN (Biology) 192
KEPPLER, HEIDI KIR.STEN (Art) 192
KERANS, MARY PATRICE (Undeclared)
KERKHOFF, NICHOLAS STEVEN (Physics) 163
KERR, GREGG LAWRENCE (Undeclared)
KETTERER, FRANZ XAVER (Mechanical
Engineering) 178
KETTIN, CAROLINE AGUSTINA (Finance) 217
KHALAF, MAHA HANNA (Finance)
KHAN. GHAZALA MAQOSOOD (Accounting)
KHARE. PRITI (Communication) 192
KHAWAJA, MYRA FARAH (Theatre) 163
KHESIN, MICHAEL (Computer Science)
KHORASANI, MOHAMMED ALI (Electrical
Engineering) 217
KIEHM, DENISE JANE (Marketing) 217
KIEHN, DANIEL PRICE (Undeclared) 192
KIESEL, KATHRYN ANN (English) 192
KIEU, ELIZABETH LIEN (Undeclared)
KILE, DILLON JOEL (Computer Engineering)
KILKENNY, MARY-KEVIN (Undeclared) 163
KILKENNY, NICOLE MARIE (Civil Engineering)
192
KIM. CYNTHIA (Undeclared)
KIM, EUN JEE (Undeclared)
KIM. HAE SOOK (Undeclared)
KIM, HEIDI LIN (Marketing) 217
KIM. JEANIE H (Political Science) 192
KIM, JENNIFER ALYCE (Biology)
KIM, MICHAEL A (Political Science) 217
KIM, MOON JUNG (Communication)
KIM, PAUL SUNG (Undeclared)
KIM, YONG HUI (History) 217
KIMBALL, JOHN ANDREW (Political Science)
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KIMURArERIN FUKIKO (English) 163
KIMURA, KELLY MARI (Biology)
KINASZEWSKI, BARTER MICHAL
(Communication)
KING, ELYSE MARIE (Undeclared)
KING, GRACE (Communication)
KING, JENNIFER ELIZABETH (Undeclared) 163
KING, PHILOMENA (Management) 217
KINGMA, KRISTIN ELIZABETH (Undeclared) 178
KINKEAD, GARY AMES (History)
KINNEY. FARRAH BROOK (Biology)
KINOSHITA, LISA MARIE (Psychology) 51.218
KIPP. LORI JUNE (Psychology)
KIRBY. CELESTE ELIZABETH (Biology) 218
KIRBY. KAREN HELENA (English)
KIRK, MICHAEL COLLINS (Physics)
KIRKPATRICK. JEFFREY (German)
KIRRENE, JOSEPH C (English) 218
KISSANE. KENDRA SUE (Civil Engineering) 218
KITAGAWA. BRANDON STALLEY (Undeclared)
KLAPPENBACH. KRISTINE ANNE (Undeclared)
178
KLASSEN, MANDY ROSE (Psychology)
KLEIPS, JACQUELINE (Marketing) 218
KLEMMER. MAJKA JEAN (English)
KLEYMAN, ALLA (Undeclared)
KLINGENSMITH, CHRISTOPHER LEE (English)
KLUG, COURTNEY MEGAN (Political Science) 192
KNEESHAW, KATHLEEN JO (Political Science)
192
KNIERIM. SEAN PAUL (English)
KNITTEL, SHARON MARIE (Combined Sciences)
218
KNOPF, JAMES JORDAN (Communication) 218
KNOPF, KERRY HELEN (Liberal Studies)
KNOSS, RYAN K (Undeclared)
KNOSS, VINCENT W (Undeclared)
KOBASHIGAWA, KIRT MASAMI (Finance) 218
KOBLIS, PHILIP MICHAEL (Undeclared)
KOCH, JENNIFER ANN (Undeclared)
KOEHLER, CHRISTOPHER TYSON (Undeclared)
KOENIG, AMY M (Undeclared)
KOFMAN. LEONID ISAAK (Computer Science)
KOH, TIAN SING (Mechanical Engineering) 192
KOHALMl. TAMAS (Electrical Engineering)
KOHLI. PAUL (Undeclared) 178
KOJO, JAMES HIROSHI (Decision & Info. Sciences)
KOLBLY. MICHAEL JOSEPH (Computer Science)
KOLESAR. MELISSA HELEN (Liberal Studies) 163
KOLLATH. KATHERINE MARIE (Anthropology)
218
KONG, MICHAEL CHEUK KIT (Computer
Engineering) 178
KOPACEK. SCOTT VINCENT (Mechanical
Engineering)
KOPINE, ANNE ELIZABETH (Art) 192
KORDUS, SARAH ANN (EngHsh) 218
KORTES, KATHERINE ELIZABETH (Spanish) 178
KOSOVILKA, GINA ANN (Psychology)
KOZUKI, MARY ROSE-ANNE (Undeclared)
KRAGELUND, SEAN PATRICK (Mechanical
Engineering) 218
KRAMER, CHRISTINE NELL (Undeclared)
KRAMER, HEATHER ANNE (Psychology)
KRAMER, JOHN WILLIAM (Undeclared) 163
KRANITZ, JEANINE MARIE (Psychology)
KRAPIVNIK, JULIA (Computer Science)
KRAWIEC, MARGARET ELIZABETH (English)
218
KREVET. MICHELLE RENEE (Finance)
KRIPALANI, GAURAV (Theatre) 192
KROL, CHRISTOPHER JOSEPH (Political Science)
KROTH, ANYA MARINA (Psychology)
KROVETZ, EMILY ROBERTA (Sociology) 218
KRUCKENBERG, BRIAN JAMES (Undeclared)
KRUCKENBERG, GRIFF HUNTER (Psychology) 163
KRUGER, DARREN LEE (Computer Engineering)
192
KRUPA, NATHAN T (Undeclared)
KU, MICHELLE (Undeclared) 163
KUBAS, JON (Undeclared) 178
KUBEL, FRANCINE RENEE (Undeclared) 178
KUDRNA, JULIE DAWN (Undeclared) 178
KUHN. CHRISTOPHER JOHN (Biology)
KUHN, JONATHAN IGOA (Undeclared) 163
KUHNERT. AMBER MARIA (Communication) 192
KUMAR, DHIVYA (Undeclared)
KUNTZ. BRENDA COLETTE (Undeclared) 178
KURZENKNABE, KEVIN ALAN (Marketing)
KUSUMA, IMELDA (Undeclared)
KWAN, DENNIS WONG (Undeclared) 163
KWAN, ERNEST LI-CHENG (Marketing) 56
KWAN, KENDRICK WANGATE (Undeclared) 218
KWOK, FELIX WING-HO (Finance)
L
L'HEUREUX, JADE AARON (Combined Sciences)
218
LA ROTONDA, MICHAEL HUGO (History) 218
LABRADOR. MICHELLE MARIE (Psychology) 218
LACANIENTA. GLADYS BONO (Undeclared) 178
LACEBAL, JOSIELYN ESLAO (Finance) 219
LACOMBE, CHRISTINE MARIE (English) 219
LACORTE, MARIA LAURON (Political Science)
178
LACROSS, ANDREA MARIE (Philosophy)
LACY, ALISON MARY (Communication) 179
LAFRANCO, GENEVIEVE ANN (Undeclared)
LAGUNA, ADOLFO (Biology) 164
LAI, DOMINIC C (Electrical Engineering)
LAI, PEI-CHUN (Biology)
LAI, STEPHEN TUAN (Computer Engineering)
LAJON, JOANN MAXINE (English)
LAKEMAN, RUSSELL ERNEST (Mechanical
Engineering)
LALOR, JENNIFER ANN (Liberal Studies) 103
LAM, ANDY CHIYAN (Computer Engineering)
LAM, CHRISTOPHER-MICHAEL TODD
(Undeclared)
LAM, JACQUELINE (Undeclared) 164
LAM, KONG FUNG (Undeclared)
LAM, PHUONG MY (Undeclared) 179
LAM, SON VU (Civil Engineering)
LAM, WAH (Undeclared) 164
LAMB, JULIE ANN (Liberal Studies)
LAMBERT, DIANE MICHELLE (Undeclared)
LAMBETH. DENISE L (Undeclared)
LAMER, GRACE S (Undeclared)
LAMEY, KATHLEEN (Communication) 219
LAMIT, CORINA CHENTZE (Undeclared)
LAMON, OLIVIA B (Undeclared) 164
LAMPA, JUNE PERLAS (Political Science)
LAMPERTI, CHRISTA ALAYNE (Communication)
219
LANEY, ANTHONY MICHELI (Marketing) 219
LANG, MEGHAN ELIZABETH (Communication)
LANGENFELD. JEFFREY SCOTT (Undeclared) 179
LANGFORD, ZAHRA CHRISTINE (Theatre)
LANGLOTZ, SUZANNAH CHRISTINE
(Undeclared)
LANNING. RIMA (Mathematics)
LANTIS, AMY RACHELLE (Biology)
LANTZ, J SCOTT WALTER (Mechanical
Engineering)
LANUSSE, GABRIEL L (Communication) 219
LANZA, MARIO JOSEPH (Psychology) 192
LANZETTA, TOBIN MATTHEW (Political Science)
LAPORTE, BRIAN ANDREW (Biology) 144
LAPUS, CHRISTINE MARIE (Psychology)
LARGE, SEAN DAVID (Electrical Engineering)
LARSON, ALEXANDER EDWIN (Chemistry)
LASELLE, RUSH MITCHELL (Mechanical
Engineering) 219
LASHIN. DALIA SALAH (Electrical Engineering)
LASHIN. RANIA SALAH (Undeclared)
LAU. DEREK YIP WANG (Computer Engineering)
164
LAU. ELISA ANN (Undeclared)
LAUBACH. ROBERT BARRETT (Management) 21S
LAUER, JENNIFER MARIE (Psychology)
LAURITSON, ADAM MICHAEL (Political Science)
192
LAUTZE. JONATHAN FREDERICK (Undeclared)
179
LAW. CHRISTINE SZE WAN (Electrical
Engineering)
LAW, JASON ROBERT (Biology) 164
LAW, KAREN MEIWAN (Computer Engineering)
LAWRENCE, ELIZABETH DAWN (Mechanical
Engineering) 219
LAWS, RONALD DOUGLAS (Undeclared)
LAWSON, CRAIG LAZAROF (Undeclared)
LAWTON. LISSETTE VERONICA (Undeclared)
LAZAR, THOMAS DUFFY (Undeclared) 179
LE. HIEN (Political Science)
LE, LAUREN THI HONG (Psychology)
LE, THERESA NGUYEN (Undeclared) 164
LE, UYEN KIM (Undeclared)
LEACH. SARA HOPE (Undeclared) 164
LEAKE, MARY KATHLEEN (Communication) 179
LEAL. DAVID BRIAN (Marketing) 219
LEANHART, BRENDA J (Political Science)
LEBER. MARK CHRISTOPHER (Undeclared)
LECAPTAIN, SARA E (Psychology)
LEE JR. CHRISTOPHER SAENZ (Marketing)
LEE, ADELA U-KYUNG (Undeclared) 179
LEE. ANNA JEAN (Marketing) 192
LEE, ANNA MEl (Undeclared)
LEE, ANTHONY JOHANN (Marketing)
LEE, CARIANNE TRISHA (Mechanical
Engineering) 219
LEE, CARL MICHAEL (Sociology)
LEE. CARRIE ANNE (Mathematics)
LEE, CHRISTOPHER (Marketing) 219
LEE, COLLIN CHUN-KIT (Undeclared) 164
LEE, DAMON FRANCIS (Combined Sciences) 219
LEE. EDWARD HONG (Psychology) 85, 141
LEE. ELIZABETH ANN (Undeclared)
LEE, ELLIOTT RICHARD (Computer Science) 179 i
LEE, GINA MARIE (Liberal Studies)
|
LEE, HATTY SUSAN (Biology)
j,
LEE, HEATHER RUTLEDGE (Undeclared)
|
LEE, JENNIFER HON ( Undeclared)
|
LEE, JOHN DOOJIN (Undeclared) 192 !
LEE, JOSEPHINE TSUNG-CHIEH (Music) 164 j
LEE, MAY THERESA (Undeclared) |
LEE, RANDY CHIHSIEN (Mechanical Engineering)
219
LEE, ROBERT SUN (Accounting) 219
LEE, SEOK-HO GARY (Psychology)
LEE, SEONG-SOO MICHAEL (Mechanical
Engineering)
LEE, STEPHEN JAMES (Undeclared) 164
LEE, SUN MIN (Accounting) 192
LEE, TONY HAK SUNG (Finance) 219
,
LEEMAN, AMY RACHEL (History) g
LEENDERTSEN, CHRISTINE MARIE (Liberal f
Studies) 219 |
LEHMAN, JASON PAUL (Theatre)
LEHMANN, PETER CHRISTOPHER (Political
Science)
LEHOT, JACQUES HENRI (History)
LEHR-MASON, PATRICIA MARIE (Biology)
LEHTO, VERA ADALINE (English) L
LEIKAM, AMANDA T M (Undeclared) f
LEIMBACH, MICHAEL KELLY (Undeclared)
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ELBA, ADRIAN VIOREL (Political Science) 192
ELEIWI, KAREN LYNNE PUANANI (Biology)
EN. BOPHA (Biology) 219
ENGOWSKI, LAURA JEAN (Undeclared) 16, 164
ENNEN. ROSANNA DAVIS (Electrical
Engineering)
ENTZ, SARAH DASHIELL (Psychology) 164
EO, CHRISTOPHER JOHN (Psychology)
,EO. ELISABETH RLITH (Liberal Studies)
EON, LOREEN LONETTE (Undeclared) 192
EON, ROBERTO (Psychology)
EONARD, ALEXANDER BURKE (Finance) 192
EONARD. ERIN JACQUELLE (Undeclared)
EONG, MICHAEL ALAN (Undeclared) 164
EONG, WESLEY YORK (Undeclared) 164
EPE. JAVIER (Undeclared) 179
ERCH, KENNETH JERRY (Computer Engineering)
ERTORA, JOHN JAMES (Undeclared) 179
ESLIE, IAN RICHARD (Political Science)
ETO. KATHRYN ANN (History) 219
EUNG. LO YEE (Computer Science)
EUPP. THOMAS L (Undeclared) 164
EVANDOVSKY, MARK (Biology)
EWIS, AMY MARIE (Finance) 220
EWIS, CARRIE JOAN (Psychology)
EWIS, DAVID ANDREW (English) 179
EWIS. ELSA CHRISTINE (History) 192
EWIS. MATTHEW ROBERT (Undeclared)
EWIS, SYREETA YVONNE (Economics)
EWIS, TINA ANN (Undeclared) 179
lANG, BETTY BEI (Undeclared) 141, 179
lANG. KRYSTINE (Undeclared)
lEN. THOMAS (Philosophy)
IGHTBODY. MICHAEL JOHN (Undeclared) 164
ILLEVAND, EVAN PATRICK (Political Science)
ILLEVAND. KATHLEEN KILKENNY
(Communication)
IM. HAIDEE TEE (Decision & Info. Sciences) 220
IM, KELLY KEE JOO (Undeclared) 179
IM, MARK SHEN YEN (Undeclared)
IM, SLOW LARK (Undeclared)
IM, TIEN CHAN (Undeclared)
IM. YEE CHUAN (Undeclared)
'IM, YEW-CHEN (Computer Engineering)
IN, AMY MING-SHIN (Biology) 192
IN. ANDREA HSIN-HSIN (Biology) 59, 179
.IN, CAROL YUYUN (Undeclared) 179
.IN, JENNY (Accounting) 220
IN, LANDRA (Psychology)
IN, TIMOTHY C H (Undeclared) 164
INDAWATI, JUNIWATI (Undeclared) 59. 220
:INDSEY, HEATHER MARIE (Undeclared) 164
ING, DESMOND HO MING (Mechanical
Engineering)
INK, KRISTEN MICHELLE (Political Science)
INNEMAN, JAMES CHRISTOPHER (Civil
' Engineering)
IPON, MELISSA JULIA (Communication) 220
IPPERT. JAMES LEONARD (English)
IPPS, ELIZABETH ANN (Mechanical Engineering)
ISKA, JOHN PETER (Undeclared) 179
[TTLE, ANGELA MARIE (Combined Sciences)
ITTLE, EMILY KATHRYN (Undeclared)
ITTLE, KEVIN E (Undeclared) 192
•lU, CHIEN LIANG (Undeclared) 192
lU, DIANE K (Undeclared) 73
lU, SHENG-FU MICHAEL (Undeclared)
U.WENEE (Biology) 220
IVENGOOD, GREGORY MICHAEL (Computer
Engineering) 220
IVENGOOD. PHILIP ANDREW (Undeclared)
iZOTTE. PETERSON JAMES (History) 220
LOSA, GENOVEVA (English) 77, 192
D, JENNIFER PEARL (Accounting)
3, MAGGIE MEI CHI (Biology) 179
DAYZA, RICARDO MANUEL (Communication)
LOCATELLI. AMY MARIE (Spanish)
LOFTUS, MAUREEN MARIE (Biology) 192
LOGAN. IAN (Undeclared) 164
LOGAN. KARA MOORE (Undeclared)
LOGOTHETTI. JONATHAN NICHOLAS (Political
Science)
LOLLOCK, LISA ROSE (P.sychology)
LOMBARDI. MATTHEW JOSEPH (Undeclared) 82,
179
LONGBOY, CHRISTOPHER MENDOZA
(Undeclared)
LONGORIA, LINDA D (Anthropology)
LONGWILL, DOUGLAS ALLAN (Communication)
220
LONGWILL, MATTHEW GLENN (Biology)
LOO, ERIC JAMES (English) 220
LOOK TZE YANG (Undeclared)
LOOMIS, MICHAEL ALAN (Civil Engineering) 179
LOPEZ-OTERO. SEBASTIAN (Political Science)
LOPEZ, GRACIELA (Biology) 179
LOPEZ, PATRICIA ANN (Psychology)
LOPEZ. SAUL (Economics) 220
LOPEZ. STEPHANIE DAWN (French)
LOPEZ. VERONICA (Undeclared) 179
LOPEZ. VERONICA (Undeclared)
LOPEZ. VICTOR O (Civil Engineering) 179
LORANG. DIANA MICHELLE (Communication)
220
LORENZ, MATTHEW RONN (Civil Engineering)
220
LORENZANA-ALAS, LUIS ENRIQUE (Undeclared)
LORGE, MICHAEL AARON (Accounting)
LOSH, ANDREA MULLALLY (English) 179
LOSH, JOHN CASEY (Accounting) 220
LOUIS. KAREN SANDRA (Undeclared)
LOUIS, TRICIA DENISE (Undeclared)
LOVELESS, NATASHA ELIZABETH (Psychology)
192
LOVERING, SHAWNA LEA (Combined Sciences)
192
LOZA, MICHELLE C (Civil Engineering) 192
LU, AVERY J (Electrical Engineering)
LU, CINDY (Undeclared) 179
LU, FO-CHING (Undeclared) 179
LU, HUONG Q (Undeclared) 179
LU. QUYNH-ANH THUC (Biology) 220
LUCAS, ANGELA MARIA (Communication)
LUCEY. STEPHEN MARTIN (Finance) 220
LUCIDO, BRIAN MICHAEL (Biology) 164
LUDERS, WADE RICHARD (Accounting) 221
LUDLUM, SCOTT GEORGE (Biology)
LUINE. ROGER (Computer Engineering)
LUM. ANNMARIE WAI MEE (Undeclared)
LUM. MEILISSA RUI MING (Electrical
Engineering) 164
LUNDBERG, JEFFREY PAUL (Management)
LUONG. HUNG Q (Computer Engineering)
LUONG, QUYNH THU (Undeclared)
LUSSIER, BERNADETTE MARY (History)
LUTMAN, TARA LYNN (Psychology) 221
LUU, NGOC THANH (Undeclared) 164
LY. LONG CAM (Undeclared) 1 79
LY. SOTHEAR (Undeclared)
LYDING. ROBERT WILLIAM (Undeclared) 164
LYDOLPH, PAUL NEWCOMB (History)
LYNCH. MICHAEL THOMAS (Undeclared)
LYNCH. MICHELLE MARIE (Chemistry)
LYONS, JESSICA LORANE (Undeclared) 164
LYONS, MICHAEL STEWART (Computer
Engineering)
LYONS, TIMOTHY PATRICK (Undeclared)
M
192
MACDONALD, LAURA JEANNETTE (English) 221
MACH. JOSEPH GEOFFRl-Y (Mechanical
Engineering) 221
MACHADO. ERAHM JOHN (Theatre) 164
MACIAG. CHRISTOPHER JOHN (Decision & Info.
Sciences)
MACK, BRYCE PETER (Undeclared)
MACKAY, SARAH ELIZABETH (Undeclared) 179
MACKEY, TODD ALAN (English) 22
1
MACLEOD, KATHLEEN ANN (Undeclared) 179
MACMILLAN, BENJAMIN MERRITT (Undeclared)
MADAYAG. JENNA MARIE (Communication) 179
MADDEN. ANNELIESE MARIE (Undeclared) 179
MADDEN. GERARD (Civil Engineering)
MADDEN, JOANNE (History)
MADDEN, LUCIENNE VALERY (German)
MADDEN, MARGARET LENG (Undeclared) 179
MADIA. ERIC ANTHONY (Mathematics) 221
MADRID. MARIA CATALINA (Civil Engineering)
221
MADRIGAL, KEVIN ISIDRO (Mechanical
Engineering)
MADRIGAL, RODOLFO (Undeclared)
MADRUGA, LOURDES MARIE (Liberal Studies)
MAESE, MATTHEW W S (Computer Engineering)
MAESTRI, LINDLEY KAULUKAPU (Undeclared)
MAGALLANES. ANDREW NICOLAS (Computer
Engineering)
MAGANA, LILIANA (Economics) 221
MAHARAJ, ARADHNA (Economics) 221
MAHATDEJKUL. TOM ONGART (Physics) 179
MAHER. MEREDITH CARROLL (Undeclared)
MAHMOUD. MUNA ANEESAH (Communication)
MAHONEY. ELIZABETH CECELIA (English) 221
MAHONEY. KATE MARIE ( Undeclared
)'^
MAI. DIEUHUYEN DUC (Undeclared)
MAI, HUYNH DUC (Computer Engineering)
MAI. KIM UYEN (Combined Sciences)
MAIER. STEPHEN THOMAS (Accounting)
MAINIT. ABIGAIL TAJOLOSA (Combined
Sciences) 193
MAISEN. MICHAEL EDWARD DANIEL
(Undeclared)
MAKIEWICZ. DANA JOHN (Psychology)
MAKIYA. ELENA N (Psychology)
MALAVE. VINCENT MATTHEW (Undeclared)
MALDONADO, ESTELA MEDRANO (English)
MALEDON. CLAIRE MARGARET (Psychology)
193
MALHOTRA. POORVA (Biology)
MALIK. ALI SHAHZAD (Economics)
MALLOS, DEBRA LYNN (Theatre)
MALONE. SHANNON KATHLEEN (Combined
Sciences)
MALONZO, MIRIAM KAY (Combined Sciences)
193
MALTESE-GREEN. MATTHEW T (Undeclared) 164
MAMARIL. OLIVER THOMAS (Art) 193
MANALO. SHERWIN DECASTRO (Civil
Engineering)
MANAOAT. JOSE CALIMLIM (Civil Engineering)
MANCEBO, TANIA LUCAS (Marketing) 193
MANDERS. ELIJAH M (Undeclared)
MANIBUSAN, ERWIN BALTAZAR (Undeclared)
193
MANIBUSAN. JOAQUIN V ESPINOSA
(Philosophy)
MANIT, EDDY CHATRAPON (Biology) 179
MAJVNS, JOSEPH ROBERT (Undeclared)
MANNY. BETTY BANDT (Undeclared) 179
MANSOUR. JOANNE KAREN (Accounting) 221
MACARAEG. ARTHUR MELLIZA (Undeclared)
INDEX 279
MANSOUR, TEYMOUR MOHAMED (Electrical
Engineering)
MANSUBI. SHERWIN PETER (Philosopiiy)
MANTUANO, JENNIFER EILEEN (Psychology)
MANZANARES. MARK DAVID (Undeclared)
MAPALO. FRANCESCA L (Undeclared) 179
MAR. DIANNE SAU NIN (Computer Science)
MARANDAS, JASON JOHN (Undeclared) 179
MARCEL. JAMES RUSSELL (Theatre) 150
MARCELO, THERESA ZARASPE (Biology) 179
MARCHETTI. BRIDGET MARIA (Biology) 179
MARCOIDA. JOHN CHRISTOPHER
(Anthropology)
MAREK, MEGAN ELIZABETH (Anthropology)
MARIANI. NANCY ANN (Finance) 221
MARIANO. MICHELLE BERNABE (Decision &
Info. Sciences) 221
MARIN. EFRAIN (Undeclared)
MARISCAL. KIM (Economics)
MARK. MELODY LI Eng (Undeclared) 164
MARK. MICHELLE MARIE (Psychology)
MARKOPOULOS. DIMITRIS (Civil Engineering)
MARKS. DAVID (Biology)
MAROLDY. TRACIE LEE (Marketing) 193
MARON. CHRISTINE MICHELLE (Psychology)
179
MAROSTICA. BRIGETTE A (Undeclared) 193
MAROUDAS. KOSTANTINA DANNY (Undeclared)
164
MARQUES. ALAN ROBERT (English)
MARQUEZ. MARCO ANDRES (Art)
MARQUIS. DOMINIQUE CHRISTIAN
(Communication) 221
MARREN. ELIZABETH MARY (Undeclared) 193
MARRON. CARLOS (Mechanical Engineering)
MARRS. ALISA MARIE (Finance)
MARSCHKE. BENJAMIN ADRIAN (German)
MARSHALL. KEITH CARL (Undeclared) 164
MARTIN. CHRISTOPHER HEROLD (History)
MARTIN. MONICA RENEE (Undeclared)
MARTINEZ. CLAUDINE MARIE (Philosophy)
MARTINEZ. ERIN KRISTINE (Undeclared) 87. 103
MARTINEZ. HOWELL SUYEN (Marketing) 221
MARTINEZ. JOHN MATTHEW (History)
MARTINEZ, JOSE NATIVIDAD (Electrical
Engineering) 221
MARTINEZ, KRISTINA STACI (Psychology) 179
MARTINEZ, LAURA JEANNETTE (Undeclared)
MARTINEZ. LEAH RACHEL (Undeclared) 164
MARTINEZ. NIEVES XOCHITL (Undeclared)
MARTINEZ. OSCAR (Civil Engineering)
MARTINEZ, RICARDO DAVID (Undeclared) 83,
164
MARTINEZ, STEPHANIE NATIVIDAD (Sociology)
MARTINI. CRISTINA LUCIA (Undeclared)
MARTINO. JULIA ANNETTE (Biology)
MARTINS. LISA MARIE (Accounting)
MARUFFI. KIMBERLY LORRAINE (Undeclared)
MASHHOON. ROXANA SELENE (Undeclared)
MASKATIYA. VALI M (Accounting) 193
MASON. PATRICIA (Undeclared) 221
MASPUTRA. CAHYA ADIANSYAH (Computer
Engineering) 221
MASSEY, SARAH ELIZABETH (Theatre) 164
MASSON, JENNIFER GRACE (Accounting)
MATALONE, KARI ANNE (Undeclared) 179
MATCHEN, BRANDON MICHAEL (Undeclared)
MATHEOU, PARASKEVI G (Undeclared) 164
MATHES, ASHLEIGH DENISE (Religious Studies)
73,221
MATHIEU, RICHARD CLAYTON (Communication)
221
MATLACK, KIMBERLY CATHERINE
(Psychology)
MATOS, JENNIFER ST CLAIRE (Accounting) 193
MATSUMOTO, JANEL LYN (Undeclared) 164
MATSUOKA, SHELLY MARI (Liberal Studies)
MATTERI, DOMINIC CHARLES (Undeclared)
MATTHEWS. ANTHONY ISAAC AUSTIN
(Political Science)
MATTHEWS. KATHLEEN MARY (Undeclared) 18.
164
MATTHEWS. RICHARD DOUGLAS (Biology) 179
MATTIAS, ERIK PAUL (Undeclared) 179
MATTOCH. IAN SCOTT (Political Science)
MATTSON. ROBERT JOHN (Marketing) 222
MATYSKIEWICZ, RICHARD JOHN (Biology)
MAURO, GREGORY LAWRENCE (Anthropology)
193
MAXHIMER, JUSTIN BRIAN (Undeclared)
MAY. ANGELA MELISSA (Biology)
MAYLE. LYNN MARIE (Communication)
MAYNARD. EVANGELINE RACHEL (Undeclared)
193
MAZLOOM. MARYAM (Electrical Engineering) 222
MAZZOLA. MICHELANGELO B (Biology)
MCADAM. MATTHEW RICHARD (Philosophy)
MCASKILL. CARI LYNN (Computer Science)
MCCABE, MARY ALENA (Communication) 193
MCCAHAN. JENNIFER MEGAN (Psychology)
MCCARTHY. CHRISTINE MURIEL (Undeclared)
MCCARTHY. CYNTHIA D (Undeclared)
MCCARTHY. ERIN ANNE (History) 193
MCCARTHY. JAMES PATRICK (Electrical
Engineering)
MCCARTY. DEVAN JAY (Undeclared)
MCCARTY. JENNIFER ANN (Psychology)
MCCASKILL. NATALIE JEAN (Undeclared)
MCCLAIN. PIPER DAWN (Biology) 51, 222
MCCLEAN. MATTHEW GRAHAM (Mechanical
Engineering)
MCCONNELL. ADRIENNE VANCE (Political
Science)
MCCOPPIN. RICHARD FRANCIS (Undeclared) 164
MCCORD. ROSS IAN (Undeclared) 164
MCCORMACK, BRIGID M (History) 179
MCCORMICK. EILEEN BARBARA (Psychology)
MCCORMICK. KAREN ANNE (Psychology) 193
MCCRANIE. STACEY LEE (Combined Sciences)
MCCREARY. FERGUS MCGEHEE (Undeclared)
MCCUE, MONICA CHRISTINE (Political Science)
26. 193
MCDANIEL. JULIE ANN (Accounting) 222
MCDEVITT. DEVON ELIZABETH (Psychology)
MCDONALD. BRYCE ADAM (Undeclared) 179
MCDONALD. GINGER T (Communication)
MCDONALD. JENNIFER REBECCA (Psychology)
MCDONALD. MICHAEL LEO (Undeclared)
MCDONALD. WILLIAM FREDERICK
(Accounting) 193
MCDONNELL. MAUREEN ELIZABETH (English)
179
MCDONOUGH. JEFFREY KEEGAN (Philosophy)
222
MCDOW, MEGAN MARIE (Communication) 179
MCDOWELL, MOLLY ROSE (Combined Sciences)
222
MCDOWELL, SUSAN CHRISTINE (Accounting)
222
MCELHINNEY, PERRY MAUREEN (Undeclared)
MCFARLANE, PATRICK DANIEL
(Communication)
MCFEE, KATHERINE ANNE (Undeclared) 164
MCGIBBEN, BRAD JOSEPH (Undeclared)
MCGIBBEN, SETH ALEXIS (Philosophy)
MCGILL. MARIA LUISA (Political Science) 87
MCGILVERY, MALI D'JALLON (Undeclared) 164
MCGONIGLE. GABRIELLE MARIE (English) 222
MCGONIGLE. JAMES PATRICK (Undeclared) 179
MCGOVERN, KATHERINE MARIE (Economics)
193
MCGRATH, MARINA LYNN (Undeclared) 179
MCGUFFIN. JOHN PETER ROBERT (Undeclared)
MCGUIRE. DAVID R (Finance) 99
MCGUIRE. DAWN MARIE (Chemistry)
MCGUIRE. MARY FRANCES (Communication)
MCHUGH. RICHARD MICHAEL (English)
MCINTOSH, ANDREW TYLER (Computer Science)
113, 193
MCINTOSH, TENLEY MORGAN (Film Directing)
MCKEE. KIM ANTHONY (Mathematics)
MCKENZIE. BRIAN JOSEPH (Electrical
Engineering) 223
MCKENZIE. JAMAL HASHIM (Undeclared)
MCKENZIE, KEVIN PATRICK (Biology) 193
MCLAIN. HEATHER CAITLIN (Psychology) 179
MCLAY, BRENT THOMAS (Undeclared)
MCMAHON. BROOKS THOMAS (Political Science:
223
MCMAHON. DEIRDRE ANNE (Theatre) 179
MCMAHON. STEPHEN FORREST (Undeclared)
MCMURRAY. MICHAEL DOMINIC (Undeclared)
MCNAB, CATHERINE ANN MARIE (Economics)
223
MCNAMARA, ROBERT JOHN (Mechanical
Engineering) 179
MCNELIS, MATTHEW RYAN (Undeclared) 164
MCNELLEY. JEFFREY THOMAS (Finance) 223
MCNELLIS, MOLLY EILEEN (Undeclared)
MCNULTY, JESSICA LOREN (Communication) 2.
52, 58, 143
MCPHEE, CHARLES ANGUS (English)
MCROBERTS. MICHELE ANN (Undeclared)
MCSWEENEY, KATHLEEN MICHELE (Liberal ,,
Studies) 223
MCVEY. DAWN MARY (English) 223
MEAGHER. ERIN JOY (Undeclared) 164
MEAGHER. MAUREEN ANN (Psychology) 86
MEDEGHINI. RICHARD WILLIAM (Civil
Engineering)
MEDEIROS. KELLY JO (English) 180
MEDINA, ANGELICA MARIA (Civil Engineering)
193
MEDINA. DARLENE MARIE (Undeclared) 164
MEDINA, MICHAEL ALFONSO (Finance)
MEFFLEY, JENNIFER CARA (Undeclared) 164
MEHTA, KALPISH K (Undeclared)
MEHTA, TORAL D (Decision & Info. Sciences)
MEIDUS, PAUL CHRISTOPHER (Undeclared)
MEIER, SUSANNE (Psychology) 223
MEISENZAHL. AIMEE C (Undeclared)
MELCHIORI, LINDA ANN (Political Science) 223
MELCZER, MICHAEL BARTHOLOMEW
(Undeclared)
MELIA, STEPHANIE LYNN (Undeclared) 193
MELLO. DANA KATHERINE (Undeclared) 164
MELLO. KEITH LAWRENCE (Accounting) 193
MELLO. KEVIN RICHARD (Accounting) 193
MELLO. KIRSTEN LYNN (Psychology)
MELO, MARIO NELSON (Civil Engineering) 180
MELONE. DAVID MARTIN (Psychology) 223
MENA. HILDA (Biology)
MENDEZONA. BETTINA PELAEZ (Undeclared)
MENDONCA. SUZETTE COSTA (Undeclared)
MENDOZA, CYNTHIA ANNE (Accounting) 223
MENDOZA, ELSA MIREYA (Biology) 165
MENDOZA, FATIMA SIAPNO (Computer Science)
223
MENDOZA, FELIPE (Undeclared) 165
MENDOZA, MIRIAM ERIKA (Mathematics)
MENDOZA. SUZANNE JUDITH (English) 223
MENGIS. GREGORY ALLEN (Finance)
MENICUCCI. STEPHEN PAUL (Philosophy) 180
MENOUFY. AMIRA KAIS (Undeclared) 165
MERCER. AMY CHRISTINE (Undeclared)
MERCER. KATIE AUTUMN (Undeclared)
MERITHEW. BRENDAN WADE (English)
MERRILL, DEIRDRE ANN (English) 223
280 INDEX
'MERRILL, LISA ANN (English)
MERSEREAU. KRISTIN ANN (Communicalion)
147, 193
MESA, RENE SANCHEZ (Psychology)
METELITS, MOLLY ELIZABETH (History) \65
METZ, JENNIFER (Undeclared) 165
METZGER, RYAN ROLLAND (Sociology)
MEYER, GREGORY EDWARD (Undeclared) le.")
MEYER. STEPHEN JAMES (Political Science)
MEYERS, DAVID MICHAEL (Chemistry) 180
MEZA, ALEXANDER JOSEPH (Civil Engineering)
MHYRE, ANDREW JAMES (Chemistry) 180
MIAN, ERIKA (Undeclared) 193
MIDDLETON, JOEL ANDREW (Civil Engineering)
193
fMIER, ERNESTO (Finance)
MIGNONE, KRISTEN M (Political Science) 223
MIGNONE, PAUL JOSEPH (Civil Engineering) 165
MIGUEL. RANDY RESPICIO (Finance)
MIJIOKA, SACHIYO (Undeclared) 193
MILANO, MOLLY ANNE (Political Science) 56, 223
MILIONIS. GEORGE KONSTANTIN (Economics)
180
MILKS, CHRISTOPHER WILLIAM (Accounting)
56, 223
MILLER, AMY ELIZABETH (Psychology) 223
MILLER, CATHERINE EILEEN (Undeclared) 165
MILLER, ELLEN LEMERY (Civil Engineering)
MILLER, GAYLYNN LARIE (Undeclared) 193
MILLER. JAMES WESLEY (Computer Engineering)
193
MILLER. ROBERT N (Communication) 180
MILLER. RYAN CAMERON (Biology) 180
MILLER, VIRGINIA LYNN (Communication)
MILLIGAN. MATTHEW JOSEPH (History)
MILLIKEN, CAIREEN ALINA (Undeclared) 165
MILLNER, JOWCOL ILEX (Spanish) 165
MILLS. JEFFREY CARLISLE (Psychology) 79, 193
MILLS. MICHELLE IRENE (Undeclared) 165
MILLS. VICTORIA CHRISTINE (Communication)
193
MILTON, MANDESA JOY (Undeclared)
MINER, JALYNN MARIE (Psychology)
MINNIS, AARON PAUL (Political Science) 223
MINOR, EILEEN ELIZABETH (Mathematics) 223
MION, KAREN ELIZABETH (Mechanical
Engineering) 180
MIRAMONTES. ALLISON MARIE (Spanish)
MIRAMONTES, RICARDO (Undeclared)
MIRANDA, DAVID (Communication)
MIRI, SAM (Computer Engineering) 224
MIRRIONE, JANELLE HELEN (Political Science)
180
MISHIMA, TADASHI (Undeclared) 193
MISTHOS, CONSTANTINA ELIZABETH
(Accounting) 224
MITCHELL, JAMES PAUL (Civil Engineering) 180
MITCHELL, JEFFREY EDWIN (Undeclared)
MITCHELL. JOHN EDWARD (Electrical
Engineering) 193
MITCHELL, MONICA SUSAN (Music)
MITO, CELIA YUUKO (Accounting) 193
MITRI. KATINA NICOLE (Undeclared)
MIYAI, RIEKO (Undeclared)
MIYANO, LAURA KEIKO (Undeclared) 193
MOBECK, CRAIG MICHAEL (Civil Engineering)
224
40BLAD, COURTNEY ERIN (Biology) 165
MOCK, YULIYA IGOREVNA (Economics)
MOGADAM. MICHELE SANAZ (Communication)
193
vIOGROVEJO. GABRIELA KATHRYN (Biology)
224
vIOHR. PATRICK DAVID (Economics) 224
vlOHSEN, RAANIA AMR (Biology) 193
vIOK, BARNEY C W (Undeclared) 165
MOLANO, SANDRA BIBIANA (Undeclared)
MOLFINO, ROBERT PAUL (Electrical Engineering)
180
MOLINARl, CHRISTIAN MICHAEL (Political
Science) 71, 224
MOLINARl, DAMIAN MICHAEL (Mathematics)
180
MOLTENI, MICHAEL PATRICK (History)
MONDAVI, DINA (Undeclared)
MONFREDINI, LAURA NICOLE (Political Science)
193
MONICO, VERA NEVES (Accounting)
MONTALHAN, FRANCIS (Undeclared) 193
MONTALVAN, MARIO JULIO (Undeclared) 180
MONTANO. TANYA MICHELLE (Political Science)
193
MONTEON, GABRIEL (Computer Engineering) 165
MONTES. GUADALUPE OLVERA
(Communication) 224
MONTES. LISA CRISTINE (Undeclared) 180
MONTES. REBECCA ANNE (History) 193
MONTGOMERY, MOLLY ANN (Undeclared) 165
MONTIJO. CLAUDIA PATRICIA (Communication)
224
MONTOYA, LISA MARIE (Mathematics)
MOODY, JEFFREY DAVID (English) 224
MOODY, STEPHEN VIRGIL (Undeclared) 165
MOON, AVERY R (Undeclared) 165
MOORE, ANN-MARIE (Psychology) 224
MOORE, BRENT MICHAEL (Psychology) 224
MOORE, JAMES MENDES (Music) 165
MOORE, JANINE RENEE (Undeclared) 180
MOORE, JENNIFER ERIN (Undeclared) 180
MOORE, MATTHEW JASON (Undeclared) 165
MOORE. MICHAEL DAVID (Economics) 19
MOORE, ROBIN MARIE (Liberal Studies) 193
MOORE. STEPHANIE ELIZABETH (Theatre)
MOORE, TELLY SAVALAS (Sociology)
MOORER, LAWANDA (Undeclared)
MORAIS, CRISTINA MARIA (Communication) 56,
224
MORALES, ANGELA REBECCA (Sociology) 224
MORALES, MELITA MARIA (Undeclared^
MORALES. MICHELLE DENISE (Undeclared) 180
MORAN. AMY ELIZABETH (Undeclared)
MORAN. SARAH VIRGILIA (Psychology) 224
MOREHOUSE, JEANETTE LOIS (Biology)
MORENO, ALESHA MARIE (Liberal Studies) 193
MORENO, ELIZABETH BARDALES (Undeclared)
165
MORENO, GREGORY WILLIAM (Biology) 22, 224
MORENO, MARIA JACQUELINE (Psychology)
MORENO, MICHAEL LOUIS (Undeclared) 180
MORENO, MONICA CARLA (Anthropology) 224
MORENO, NOELIA (Undeclared)
MORGADO, JAMES ANTHONY (Undeclared)
MORGAN, JEiv'NlFER RAE (Undeclared)
MORGAN, ROBERT ANDREW (Economics)
MORIN, HEATHER LYNN (Undeclared) 165
MORITA, KERRIE MICHl (Accounting) 193
MORONEY, COURTNEY ELIZABETH (Art) 225
MORRIS, KERRY RENEE (Undeclared) 165
MORRIS, SHANNON KATHLEEN (Biology)
MORRISON, JEREMY IAN (Electrical Engineering)
MORSE, JOANNA REGINA (Undeclared) 180
MORTEZAI, MIMI F (Management)
MORTON, KATHERINE HELEN (Undeclared)
MOSS, DARIN RUSSELL (Computer Engineering)
18, 165
MOTT, THOMAS PATRICK (Finance) 225
MOTT, WILLIAM ROBERT (Undeclared)
MOTTO, DANIEL MICHAEL (Mechanical
Engineering) 225
MOUNT, JANESSA MERCIA (Biology)
MOURA, AMY MARIE (Liberal Studies) 165
MOYA, TINA MARIE (Theatre)
MOYE, STEPHANIE LYNNE (Undeclared)
MUHLKER. KRLSTINA MARIE (Italian) 193
MUKAEDA, YUKI (Undeclared)
MULE, CHRIS rOPHER MICHAEL (Chemistry)
MULKA, ALISON CLAIRE (Political Science) 141,
225
MULLALLY. MARIAN CLARE BURNS
(Psychology) 193
MUMA. TIMOTHY RYAN (Undeclared) 23
MUNNINGHOFF, JAMES JAY (Mechanical
Engineering)
MUREN, SHAWNA LEANNE (Finance) 225
MURILLO, DANIEL LUIS (Undeclared)
MURILLO. GUSTAVO (Political Science) 225
MURPHY, ARTHUR JOSEPH (Civil Engineering)
MURPHY, BRIAN EDWARD (Biology)
MURPHY, EDITH CAROLE (Philosophy) 225
MURPHY, JENNIFER ANN (Political Science)
MURPHY, MAUREEN SUZANNE (English)
MURPHY, MICHELLE ANN (Sociology) 225
MURPHY, RYAN PATRICK (Undeclared) 180
MURPHY, RYAN PATRICK (Political Science)
MURPHY, THOMAS JOHN (Finance) 193
MURRAY, BRYAN KEITH (Undeclared)
MURRAY, KIMBERLY MARY (Economics) 225
MURSHED, MONAMI DOHA AZIM (Computer
Engineering)
MURTAGH, ANGELA JOAN (Communication) 225
MUSSONE, DAVID GREGORY (History)
MYERS, JON BARNABY (Undeclared)
MYLES, KIMBERLY RENEE (Electrical
Engineering) 180
NAEGELE, JENNIFER LYNN (Undeclared)
NAGARAJAN, RAVI (Finance)
NAGASAKO, KIM MIYOKO (Undeclared)
NAISBITT, ANDREA CHRISTINE (Civil
Engineering)
NAKAJO, GREG TODD (Undeclared) 165
NAKAMURA. DONN MITSUKI (Undeclared) 165
NAKATANI, NANCY KAZUKO (Mathematics) 225
NAKO, ALYSSA SAKIKO (Undeclared)
NAMEK, PATRICIA KARIMA (Combined Sciences)
NANQUIL, JOSEPHINE CONRADA (Undeclared)
193
NARAN, SARJU ANIL (English) 165
NARCISO, RONEIL ESPOSO (Biology) 165
NARLA. GOUTHAM (Biology)
NASEEM. ASIM (Computer Engineering)
NASH, STEPHEN JOHN (Undeclared) 1 10
NASSERL JULIA R (Undeclared) 165
NASTARl, NICOLE MARIE (Theatre)
NAUMBURG, DANIELA L (Undeclared)
NAVARRETTE, JEFFREY CARL (Electrical
Engineering)
NAVARRO. CHRISTOPHER ANTHONY
(Psychology)
NAVARRO, SUSIE (Biology)
NAVARRO, VIVIEN 1 (Undeclared) 165
NAYAGAM, EASTERBLOSSOM JANE
(Undeclared) 165
NEAL, JEFFERY LUKE (Mechanical Engineering)
NEEDHAM, SANDRA ANN (Undeclared) 180
NEELY, ELIZABETH FONTAINE (Communication)
NEGRETE JR, NOE (Civil Engineering)
NEGRETE, GABRIEL (Undeclared)
NEGREVSKI, ERIC MICHAEL (Undeclared)
NELSON, MICHAEL LEONARD (Sociology) 76,
193
INDEX 281
NELSON, PAMELA JANENE (Communication)
NELSON. SHANNON MARIE (Undeclared)
NEMEC. CAYLEY JEANNE (Undeclared) 180
NEMITZ. JEFFREY JOHN (Undeclared) 225
NERl, MICHELLE MARIE (Finance)
NESIC, ALEXANDER DUSAN (History)
NEUEBAUMER, ALEXIA ANNE (Liberal Studies)
193
NEUMANN. ALICE P (Biology)
NEWLAND, ERIC JOHN (Biology)
NEWMAN. MICHELLE ANN (Biology) 180
NEWTON, MARGUERITE ELIZABETH
(Psychology) 180
NEZ, AUTUMN LAJEUNESSE (Civil Engineering)
NG, JUDY M (Undeclared)
NG, TRAGI JEAN (Undeclared) 165
NG, YUK HA (Psychology)
NGAI. YEE MARIE (Accounting)
NGO. DUNG ANH (Chemistry)
NGUYEN. AI MINH T (Psychology)
NGUYEN. BICH NGOC (Political Science) 225
NGUYEN. CHI KIM (Chemistry)
NGUYEN. DERICK VU (Biology) 165
NGUYEN. DOROTHY THI (Chemistry) 180
NGUYEN. HAU TRUNG (Electrical Engineering)
NGUYEN. HOANG THANH (Undeclared)
NGUYEN. HUAN V (Computer Engineering)
NGUYEN. JESSICA TRAN (Biology)
NGUYEN. JOHN BINH (Civil Engineering)
NGUYEN. KATHERINE ANN (Chemistry)
NGUYEN. KATHLEEN NGOC HAN (Undeclared)
NGUYEN, LONG T (Biology)
NGUYEN, MAGDALENE DINH (Undeclared) 165
NGUYEN. MYVIET THI (Computer Engineering)
NGUYEN. NANCI-TRAN (Communication)
NGUYEN. STEVE (Finance)
NGUYEN. TERESA BICH (Undeclared) 180
NGUYEN. THOI QUOC (Undeclared) 180
NGUYEN, THU BANG THI (Electrical Engineering)
225
NGUYEN, TUAN HOANG (Biology)
NGUYEN, TUAN S (Computer Engineering)
NICHOLAS, JULIE MARIE (Political Science) 193
NICHOLS. RICHARD BENTLEY (Philosophy)
NICHOLSON, KAREN LY (Political Science)
NICHOLSON, KATHY ANN (Computer Science)
NICKELSON, MAURICE (Biology)
NICKERSON, ANDREW CLAYTON (Undeclared)
NICKSON, AKILI PAUL (Political Science)
NICOL, KIM LEE (Marketing) 1 16, 193
NICOLETTI, KRISTEN CORY (Communication)
225
NICZEWICZ, GERMAINE J (Sociology)
NIELSEN, KRISTI ANN (Theatre)
NIEMEIER, ELISABETH MEGAN (Undeclared) 180
NIJJAR, LOTIKA (Economics)
NINO. NANCY MURIEL (English)
NIP. CHING YUET (Accounting) 225
NISSEN, ANDREW JAMES (History) 180
NIXON, AMBER MARIE LAWRAINE (Undeclared)
NOBLE, JENNIFER JEANNEANE (Psychology)
NOEL, JUSTIN JEROME (Undeclared)
NOHARA, TY YUKIE (Undeclared)
NOLAN, DOUGLAS (Undeclared) 225
NOOK, DOUGLAS EDWARD (Political Science) 69
NOONAN, TIMOTHY (Psychology) 225
NOREHAD, PAULCOBURN (Psychology)
NORMAN JR, THADDEUS JUDE (Chemistry) 225
NORMAN. JAIME JANINE (Undeclared)
NORRIS. MARK A (Undeclared)
NOURZAIE, OMAR SLID (Combined Sciences) 165
NOVAK. JASON RICHARD (Electrical Engineering)
180
NOVAK. VINCENT JAMES (Undeclared) 165
NOVOTNY, THOMAS B (Undeclared) 165
NSOUR, FAISAL SALAMEH (Undeclared)
NUNEZ, ALEXANDER (Undeclared)
NUNEZ, GUISSELLE VANESSA (History) 180
NUNEZ, RENATO ADRIAN (Biology)
NYSTROM, BREE ALLISON (Combined Sciences)
O LEARY, JENNIFER LYNN (Undeclared) 180
O'BANNON, DANIELLE FELICE (Economics)
O" BOYLE, JOHN O'DONNELL (Electrical
Engineering)
O'BRIEN, DAVID SEAN (Computer Engineering)
225
O'BRIEN, JOHN MARK (Biology)
O'BRIEN, KATHLEEN ELIZABETH (Religious
Studies)
O'BRIEN, KEVIN JOSEPH (Political Science) 97,
194
O'BRIEN, MICHAEL KEVIN (Computer
Engineering) 15
O'BRIEN, PADRAIC TIMOTHY (Combined
Sciences) 144
O'BRIEN, PATRICIA DALE (Undeclared)
O'BRIEN, STEPHANIE MICHELE (Communication)
194
O'CONNOR ERASER. TIMOTHY DUANE
(Decision & Info. Sciences30, 67, 180
O'GRADY, KEVIN MICHAEL (History) 194
O'KEEFE, GREGORY JASON (Undeclared) 165
O'KEEFE. MAIRE LOUISE (Undeclared) 226
O'MALLEY. DENNIS R (Undeclared) 226
O'MALLEY. RYAN GEORGE (Undeclared) 165
O'SHAUGHNESSY, BRIGHID SHENA (Theatre)
226
O'SHEA. BRIAN THOMAS (Chemistry) 147. 194
O' SULLIVAN. STEPHEN PATRICK (Political
Science) 194
OAKSON, JASON LUKE (English)
GATES, STORI CHRISTINE (Biology)
OATMAN, KIMBERLY MARIE (Undeclared) 180
OBARA, KUMI (Undeclared) 194
OBERLY, HEIDI LYNN (Undeclared)
OBERTELLO, ANDREA MARGHERITA
(Undeclared) 165
OBOLSKY, INNA (Undeclared)
OBRERO, TROY TAJON (Biology)
OCHOA, RAYMOND ALAIN (Art) 194
OCKER. DEBORAH JEAN (Psychology)
OCONNOR, PATRICIA B (Marketing)
ODINEAL, PEGGY RENEE (Undeclared)
OGARA, JOSE MARIA (Undeclared) 194
OGREN, ERIK THOMAS (Electrical Engineering)
226
OH, CHRISTY MIN (Sociology)
OHLSEN, KERRI DAWN (Undeclared) 180
OHLSON, DAVID CHI (Civil Engineering) 194
OHLSON, DAVINNA LAM (Undeclared)
OKATA, RYAN TAKAO (Electrical Engineering)
226
OLDS, JENEFER RAIFE (Undeclared)
OLESEN, KELLY MARIE (Undeclared)
OLHEISER, MICHELE ELAINE (Psychology)
OLIN, LAWRENCE CHARLES (Management) 126,
127,226
OLINGER, KERRY MARGARET (Liberal Studies)
226
OLIVAREZ, JOSE (Finance)
OLSEN, CHRISTINE LEE (Undeclared)
OLSON. AMY JEAN (Accounting) 226
OLSON, ERIC JAMES (Political Science) 226
OLSON. JAMES MATTHEW (Undeclared) 165
OLSON. KEVIN MICHAEL (Finance) 71. 194
OLSON. LUCY J (English)
OLSON, MICHAEL PATRICK (Undeclared)
OLTMAN, CLAY W (Finance) 226
OMARI, RAMSEY AKRAM (Computer Engineering)
ONG, HERBERT TAN (Computer Science)
ONG, LINDA LI SAN (Communication)
ONG, NYOK-WEE (Decision & Info. Sciences) 226
ONGGARA. ESTHER (Undeclared)
ONO. DENA MAYUMI (Biology) 226
ONTIVEROS, DAVID LUIS (Civil Engineering) 180
OPDYKE, JASON ALAN (History)
OPPEZZO, JENNIFER AIMEE (Liberal Studies) 180
ORBAN, JULIANNA MARIE (Marketing) 226
ORDEMANN, CHRISTIAN MICHAEL (Undeclared)
180
OROPEZA. ANTHONY JOSEPH (English)
OROZCO, ALVARO JIMENEZ (Undeclared) 180
ORTEGA, MARISOL (Undeclared)
ORTEGA, RANDY MONTOYA (History)
ORTIZ, MARIA ISABEL (Psychology)
OSCAMOU, NOELLE NICOLE (Civil Engineering)
180
OSHIRO, DEAN KEITH (Undeclared)
OSHIRO, OWEN KEOKI (Undeclared)
OSIAS, BERNADETTE JOHANNA (Undeclared)
OSPINA, ELIZABETH (Psychology)
OSTRONIC, ROBERT JAMES (Combined Sciences)
226
OTTO, DEBORAH ANNE (Theatre) 226
OTTOBONI, JULIE THERESE (English) 180
OTTS. MATHEW JAROD (Undeclared)
OUCHI. KIMMIE STEPHANIE (Biology) 226
OW, FIONA (Psychology) 227
OW, LISA JEUNG (Undeclared) 181
OWEN, DAVID C (Undeclared)
OXMAN, HEATHER MICHELLE (Communication)
194
OZAKI, KAORU (Undeclared)
P
PABLO, RAYMOND ANTHONY (Communication)
PACHECO, ALEJANDRO JAVIER (Combined
Sciences)
PADDOCK, LISA KELLEY (Accounting)
PADILLA. LAURA (Undeclared)
PAGAN, JUSTIN MICHAEL (Biology) 181
PAGE, CYNTHIA ROSE (Undeclared)
PAGON, KATHARINE BLYE (Undeclared)
PALYUN CHI (Music)
PAIGE, JENNIFER JANINE (Political Science)
PAILTHORPE, ROBERT WILLIAM (Management)
227
PAINTER. ALBERT VERNON (Communication)
227
PAKZAD. LAILA (Undeclared) 165
PALACIOS, AUDREY HEATHER (Undeclared)
PALACIOS, SYLVIA MARIE (History) 165
PALIHNICH. KRISTIN PARISE (Undeclared) 181
PALMA, CLAUDIO ALEJANDRO (Chemistry) 194
PALMER, KEITH R (Civil Engineering) 227
PALMER, RACHEL SUZAN (Undeclared) 165
PANAGOTACOS, JOHN MILTON (Economics) 227
PANELLI, PATRICK CHRISTIAN (Undeclared)
PANG, KENNETH HIEN (Management) 227
PANG, RYAN JASON (Undeclared)
PANG. TIA LIN NOR (Undeclared)
PANGILINAN, DON LACSINA (Undeclared)
PANGILINAN, RONALD FELIPE (Combined
Sciences)
PAOLI, MARY ADELINE (Psychology)
PAPADOPOULOS, PANAGIOTIS (Undeclared)
PAPAGIANNOPOULOS, JOHN LOUIE
(Philosophy) 165
PAPPOUS. ELPINIKE ANASTASIA (Mathematics)
PAQUETTE, SHANE MAURICE (Marketing) 227
PARADA. JAMESON ANTHONY (Mechanical
Engineering) 194
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PARAMO. DANIEL JAMES (Undechirecl)
PARDO, PATRICIA ROSMUND (PoliiiLal Scicikx)
PAREJO. MICHAEL GENE (Management) 194
PARK. JAMES JUNG-TAEK (Biology) 227
PARK. JOANN MIHYOUNG (Undeclared)
PARKER, GREGORY RICHARD (Communication)
227
PARKER. KATHRYN JANE (Communication) 227
PARKKINEN. JAANA KATRINA (Lndeclaied)
PARKMAN, KENNETH GARY (Management)
PARKS. M SETH (Political Science)
PARKS. PATRICIA LYNN (Undeclared) ISI
PARLEE. MELISSA KAY (Biology)
PARMELEE. RUBY JOY (Undeclared)
PARMENTER. ROSS MICHAEL (History)
PARSONS. DUNCAN ANDREW (Biology)
PARSONS. IAN EDWARD (Undeclared)
PARTAL. SEANA GAIL (Liberal Studies) 194
PARTOVI. SAM SASAN (Combined Sciences) 227
PASCUA. VINCENT (Undeclared) I6.'S
PASQUINELLI. ANGELA JEAN (English) 165
PASSALACQUA. JASON THOMAS ^Mechanical
Engineering) 181
PASTEGA. GINA MARIE (Accounting) 194
PASTOR. SANDRA MARIA (Liberal Studies)
PATE. MIA GRACE (Psychology) 194
PATEL. KARTEEK (Decision & Info. Sciences) 227
PATEL. KETAN KANTI (Mechanical Engineering)
PATEL. REENA B (Accounting) 227
PATEL. SHARMILA ARVIND (Undeclared)
PATHAN. AZRA (Liberal Studies)
PATRICK, JASON (Undeclared) 52. 68
PATRICK. SEAN MICHAEL (Theatre) 194
PATRON, ANTHONY PETER (Mechanical
Engineering)
PATTERSON. MAILIKI L (Chemistry) 181
PATTON. LAERES BJORN (Marketing) 227
PAUL, NICOLE MARIE (Combined Sciences) 227
'PAULSEN. AUDREY LYNN (Biology) 165
PAULSON. BRIAN MICHAEL (Biology)
i^AULSON. KATHERINE COREY (Psychology) 227
^AXTON. DONALD W (Undeclared) 181
'AYOMO, RONDA MICHELLE FARIN
(Undeclared) 181
^EARSALL, AMY JO (Undeclared) 165
'EARSON, NATALIE LOUISE (Undeclared)
;'ECORARO. RUSSELL ANTONE (Communication)
?EDIGO. CHRISTINA EDITH ALICE (Theatre)
^EISTRUP JR. EDWARD HARTNETT (Psychology)
227
'EKAREK. TRACEY DENISE (History)
,'ELAYO. MARISSA MACUTAY (Marketing) 227
'ELT. ADRIANNE DIANE (Communication)
^EMERL. NICOLE LYNNE (Psychology) 227
'ENA-LYNCH, ELSA ARACELI (Liberal Studies)
^ENA, MALISSA ANN (Philosophy) 165
'ENAFLOR, NOEL JOHN (Undeclared)
'ENDERGRAFT, EMILIE (Liberal Studies) 181
'ENNINGTON, MICHAEL JAMES (Political
Science)
'ERA, NICHOLAS THEODORE (Civil Engineering)
227
'EREDA, VINCENT ECLAVEA (Undeclared)
'ERES, TERESA DELORES (Psychology) 59, 228
•EREZ, CHRISTA L (Psychology)
EREZ, MARDEN A (Undeclared)
•ERKINS, ERIKA ELIZABETH (Undeclared)
ERKINS, THATCHER BRYANT (Anthropology)
EROS, LIANNE SHERRI (Undeclared) 165
'ERRANDO, LYNN CHRISTINE (Marketing) 228
'ERRY, ERIC F (Mechanical Engineering)
'ERRY. JAMES NATHAN (English) 181
ERRY, JEFFREY MICHAEL (Undeclared)
ETERS, GRACE IRENE (Psychology) 228
ETERS, KATHRYN LOUISE (Communication) 194
ETERS, RACHEL DIANE (Undeclared) 228
PETERSON. CHRISTINE LYNN (Communication)
56. 228
PETERSON. DANIEL DAVID (Communicalion)
PETER.SON. ROBERT HOWARD (Biology ) 181
PETROS. JAMES (Biology)
PETROUTSAS. BESSIE PAULETTE (English)
PETTIBONE. CAROLYN NICOLE (Biology)
PETTIBONE. LISA CHRISTINE (Biology)
PETTIT. JUSTIN DAVID (Decision & Into. Sciences)
19, 228
PETTITT, SCOTT RICHARD (Finance) 228
PEYZNER, ALEX (Marketing)
PEZINO, CHRISTINE KELLY (Undeclared) 181
PFAFF. RICHARD COBY (Psychology) 228
PFEIFFER. JOHN SCOTT (Undeclared) 165
PHAM. DUYEN VU ICH (Biology)
PHAM, HUNG DUY (Biology)
PHAM. KATHYLEEN LAN (Finance) 229
PHAM. KELLY HUONG (Biology) 229
PHAM. KELVIN JONATHAN (Accounting) 229
PHAM. KIM BAO (Finance)
PHAM. MINHTAM LE (Electrical Engineering)
PHAM. PHILLIP PHU (Biology) 165
PHAM, TRUC THANH (Biology) 182
PHAN, ANDREW KE (Undeclared) 165
PHAN. DONNY D (Electrical Engineering) 229
PHAN. HIEN NGOC (Sociology)
PHAN. JEANIE KIM (Biology) 166
PHAN. PETER BINH (Biology) 166
PHAN. SON LAM (Combined Sciences) 166
PHILLIPS. CARA LYNN (Religious Studies)
PHILLIPS. JENNIFER MARIE (Political Science)
PHILLIPS. SEAMUS NORMAN (Mechanical
Engineering) 182
PHILPOTT. STEPHEN PATRICK (Combined
Sciences) 182
PHIPPS. ANTHONY MICHAEL (Marketing) 229
PHIPPS. KIERSTEN (Undeclared)
PHUNG. KIET PHU (Undeclared) 166
PHUNG. MELANIE MY LAN (Undeclared) 166
PIAZZA. DOMINIC ANTHONY (Economics)
PIAZZA. MEGAN ANN (Marketing) 56, 229
PICK, AARON DANIEL (Finance)
PIERCE, JASON KALANI (Sociology)
PIERCE, JESSICA KRISTIE (Music) 166
PIERCE, LLOYD DANIEL (Undeclared) 1 1
1
PIERRE-DAVIS, MUMTAZ (Undeclared)
PIERSKALLA, KENDRA CAMILLE (Biology)
PIETROSILLI. MICHELLE RENEE (Marketing) 56.
229
PIESTRUP. EDWARD (Undeclared) 56
PIGOTT JR. DAVID PATRICK (Undeclared)
PIMENTEL. MARCUS ANTHONY (Accounting)
229
PINGREE, CONNOR ALLEN (Undeclared)
PINK. ANDREA HEATHER UNGER (History)
PINKHAM. RYAN M (Communication)
PISCIOTTA. TRISTAN (Communication)
PITTS. JENNIFER SUZANNE (Undeclared) 166
PIZZURRO. NICOLE ANNETTE (Communication)
PLAINE. DANIEL JOSEPH (Undeclared) 182
PLAINE. MARYELIZABETH ANNE (Psychology)
229
PLASCENCIA. JAVIER (Biology) 182
PLATT. EMILY MARIE (Undeclared) 182
PLATT. MARK ANTHONY (Political Science) 229
PLONSKY. DAVID WALTER (History) 229
PLONSKY. KARYN ANNE (Theatre) 166
PLONSKY, MICHAEL ANDREW (Combined
Sciences) 229
PLUT. DAVID ANDREW (Undeclared) 182
PODESTA. GARY JOHN (Political Science)
PODESTA. GINA MARIE (Political Science)
POGUE. JADA (Combined Sciences) 194
POHL. JOHN CHARLES (Undeclared) 166
POHLE. AILENE CORINTHA (Theatre) 166
POLLACK. SUZANNE THERESA (Political
Science) 69. 194
POLLNOW, FRANCIS DEAN (History)
POLLOCK. JON DARBY (Undeclared)
POLVERARI. JENNIFER ANNE (Undeclared) 166
POLYAK. DANA (Computer Science) 194
PONTON. DOROTHY DRAUPADIDASI (Art)
PONZIO. MICHAEL JOEL (History) 194
POPE. KEVIN RYAN (Accounting) 194
POPRAWA. RENATA (Sociology) 229
POR TER, JAMIE LYNN (Undeclared) 166
PORTER. LEANNA LORRAINE (PolKical Science)
229
PORTER. REBECCA CUNNINGHAM (Undeclared)
POSNER. LINDSAY SHANE (Undeclared)
POTTER. JOSHUA PAUL (Psychology) 182
POTTER. SHELLY MARIE (Economics)
POWELL. BONNIE ANNE (Undeclared)
POWELL. JAMES MATTHEW (Undeclared) 166
POWERS, JEREMY STEPHEN (Communication)
POWERS, RYAN CHRISTOPHER (Management)
83, 194
PRAEGER. TARA KIMBERLY (Communication)
229
PRECIADO, PETER FREDERICK (Undeclared)
PRECOBB. LEIGH CAROLINE (History) 229
PRENTICE. JEFF EDWARD (Undeclared) 166
PREVITE, ELISHA MARIE (Combined Sciences)
124, 166
PRICHARD, DAWN MICHELLE (Undeclared)
PRICHARD. ROBYN WYN (Combined Sciences)
PRIETO. JASMINE MARGARET (Undeclared) 166
PRINS. BART CHRISTOPHER (Communication)
PROCKER. MELISSA LYN (Psychology)
PROULX. JUSTIN STINSON (Undeclared)
PSINAKIS. MARIA EUGENIA LOPEZ (Undeclared)
PUALUAN. MICHELLE ARIELLA (Biology) 229
PUCCETTI. AMY MARIE (Undeclared) 166
PUCCINI. JOHN A (Undeclared) 182
PUCHI. KATHERINE BRIDGET (Undeclared) 182
PUGLIZEVICH. GREGORY ELI (Political Science)
PULIDO. RUBEN (Political Science)
PURDY. DEREK JOHN (Mathematics) 229
PYLE. KATHERINE (Engl.sh) 229
PUTTER. RACHEL LAURA (Undeclared) 166
QUACH, VANVY N (Political Science) 166
QUAN, MARGARET (Civil Engineering) 229
QUEVEDO. MICHELLE CHRISTINE (Civil
Engineering) 166
QUEZADA. SILVIA MARISELA (Political Science)
182
QUIAZON, MARTIN JONATHAN C (Combined
Sciences) 166
QUINET, JENNIFER DIETERICH (Undeclared)
QUINN, MICHAEL PATRICK (Finance) 230
QUINN, MICHELE DIANE (Combined Sciences)
194
QUINN, STACY LENNETTE (Art) 230
QUINT, HEATHER MARIA (Undeclared) 166
QUINT. MARITA ANTOINETTE (History) 230
QUINTO. LAWRENCE ROBERT (Electrical
Engineering) 182
R
RABANG. CHRISTOPHER JOHN (Marketing) 230
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RABBIOSn^ORI PAULINE (Undeclared) 182
RADAIKIN, VERONICA ALEXA (Marketing)
RADTKE. WILLIAM DONALD (Undeclared) 182
RAFLOSKI. JOSEPH EDWARD (Sociology) 230
RAGADIO, JEROME NEREZ (Undeclared) 166
RAGGIO IV. JAMES JOSEPH (Undeclared) 166
RAGO. JOSEPH EDWARD (Mechanical
Engineering)
RAI. GURDEV SINGH (Biology) 182
RAI. RAJINDER KAUR (Undeclared)
RAIMUNDO, AMY CATHERINE (Anthropology)
230
RALEIGH. ADRIENE MARIE (History) 166
RALEIGH. MATTHEW GEORGE (Undeclared) 142,
166
RALKOWSKI. MARK A (Anthropology) 166
RAMAEKERS. RYAN THOMAS (Marketing) 230
RAMAKRISHNAN. KAMALAKANNAN (Fniance)
230
RAMIREZ. JOSE GERARDO (Undeclared)
RAMIREZ. NANCY MICHELLE (Sociology)
RAMIREZ. ROBERT A (Sociology)
RAMIREZ. SUZANNE MICHELLE (Undeclared)
166
RAMJAHN. SARINA (Communication) 230
RAMONES, ANDRE JAY (Biology)
RAMOS, KARLA AMALIA (Undeclared) 166
RAMOS, LIANA MAHEALANI (Undeclared)
RAMOS, MICHAEL DENNIS (Undeclared) 182
RAMOS, WENCHIE LESLEY CRUZ (Finance) 230
RANDALL, LAURENCE ELIOT (Accounting) 194
RANDAU, JULIE ANNE (English)
RANDAZZO. BRANDON JOSEPH (Undeclared)
RAPADAS, ANGELA CASTILLO (Undeclared) 166
RAPP, MEGAN ELIZABETH (Psychology) 194
RASMUSSEN, BRADY LEE (Undeclared)
RATTARO, JULIE ANNE (Undeclared)
RAVIZZA, VIRGINIA ANNE (Liberal Studies)
RAY JR, MARK JOEL (Undeclared) 166
RAY, ANN LOUISE (Marketing)
RAYBORN, TODD STERLING (Management) 230
RAYMOND, GABRIEL BRANDON (Undeclared)
RAYMOND, MARGARET REA (Spanish)
RAYMOND, NICOLE A (Undeclared) 182
RAZNICK, JAMES DAVID (Computer Science) 230
RAZZARI, ERIN MARISSA (Marketing) 182
READ, ANDREW J (Political Science) 80
READICK, JOHN ALEXANDER (Anthropology)
REAGAN. MAUREEN ELLEN (Undeclared) 182
REAGAN, TARA CHRISTINE (Combined Sciences)
REAVES. ROBERT MICHAEL (Combined Sciences)
RECA, ANTONIA DANIELLE (Psychology)
REED. ANNA LEE (Undeclared) 182
REED, JOHN THOMAS (Undeclared) 83, 166
REED, MICHELLE DIANE (Psychology)
REED, NICOLE JANETTE (Undeclared) 59, 166
REEDER, DAVID R (Biology) 83
REES, KAREN LYNN (Undeclared)
REGAN, JASON THOMAS (Undeclared)
REGINATO. MARK STEVEN (Biology) 230
REHMKE, ERIKA ANNE (Psychology) 230
REILLY. COLLEEN MARIE (Undeclared) 166
REILLY, KATHLEEN MARIE (Civil Engineering)
230
REILLY, MATTHEW JOSEPH (Finance)
REINARDY. MICHAEL OHARA (Finance) 230
REINER, SCOTT J (Mechanical Engineering)
REINHORN, AMY PRISCILLA (History) 231
REMILY, DANIELLE MARIE (Undeclared) 194
REMINGTON, MATTHEW JEFFREY (Combined
Sciences)
RENFROE, ROYCE RAYMOND (Undeclared)
RENTERIA, BERTHA (Liberal Studies) 194
REPETTI, NINO JOHN (Communication) 194
RESPICIO, MAE CHRISTINE (Communication) 182
RESSA, SUZANNE NICOLE (Combined Sciences)
105
REYERSON, KEVIN CHRISTIAN (Undeclared)
REYES, ABRAHAM (Undeclared)
REYES. EDWARD MICHAEL (Undeclared) 182
REYES. JULIE MARIE (Computer Engineering) 182
REYES, RIA MARIE M (Communication)
REYES, VON RYAN (English)
REYNAGA, ANGELA PAEK (Communication)
REYNOLDS, ELI TIMOTHY (Undeclared) 182
REYNOLDS. KEVIN PAUL (Civil Engineering)
REYNOLDS, WILLIAM CHARLES (Undeclared)
182
REYNOSO, LISA SHAWN (Liberal Studies)
RHOADS. JEFFREY SCOTT (History)
RICARDO, ADRIA RAMONA (Biology) 194
RICCI. MARISA LEE (Biology) 231
RICE. CATHLIN DIANE (Combined Sciences)
RICHARDSON, CHRISTOPHER S (Undeclared) 166
RICHARDSON, MICHAEL H F (Undeclared)
RICHEY, PAUL FREDERIC (Decision & Info.
Sciences) 194
RICHTER. WILLIAM MARK (Mechanical
Engineering) 194
RICKARD. SUSAN RACHEL (Psychology)
RICKETT, THOMAS FRANCIS (Mechanical
Engineering)
RICO. MICHELLE MARIE (Theatre) 231
RIEBLI. MONICA CHRISTINA (Undeclared)
RIECK. ALINA KATHRINE (English) 231
RIEDMAN. LINDA ROSE (Liberal Studies)
RIEGEL, ANDREA ELIZABETH (Communication)
182
RIEGEL, RYAN MARIE (Biology) 194
RIEHL. JENNIFER LYNN (Biology) 182
RIELLY. JENNIFER MARIE (Management) 194
RIES, STEPHANIE MARIA (Undeclared)
RIESCHEL, YUCCA WONG (Economics) 231
RILEY-SOREM, ANDREA ELIZABETH (Liberal
Studies) 231
RILEY. CHARISMA LA RAYNE (Art)
RILEY. JONATHAN GIDEON (Undeclared) 166
RILEY. MICHAEL SULLIVAN (Undeclared)
RILEY. ROBYN ELISE (Psychology) 182
RIMES. ANITA LOUISE (Political Science) 182
RINDERKNECHT, LISA (Biology) 46
RINGLER. BRANDI THERESE (Religious Studies)
RIORDAN. KRISTEN LEE (Undeclared) 231
RISTAU, SHANE WILLIAM (Marketing) 194
RITTER, KARSTEN HEINZ (Political Science)
RIVERA. JESSICA ABIGAIL (English)
RIVERA. JILL KRISTINE (Undeclared)
RIVERA, LISA NICOLE (Undeclared)
RIZZO, JOHN-PAUL (Economics) 122, 231
ROACH. DENISE MARIE (Biology) 194
ROBERTS, AMI KRISTEN (Undeclared)
ROBERTS, CLIFF WAYNE (Political Science)
ROBERTS, DAWN MICHELLE (Undeclared) 166
ROBERTS, KAREN ELIZABETH (Psychology) 231
ROBERTS, KRIS MICHELLE (Psychology) 231
ROBERTSON, BLESSINGS ADORABLE (Spanish)
182
ROBERTSON, TANISHA LACHELLE (Undeclared)
ROBINSON, THERESE MARGUERITE (Mechanical
Engineering) 182
ROBLES-CHENEY, LUZ MARLENE (English)
ROBLES, MARTIN (Undeclared) 166
ROCHA, JENNIFER ANN K (Mathematics) 182
ROCHA, JESUS ROCHA (Undeclared) 182
ROCHA, LETICIA (Management) 231
ROCK. CATHERINE ANN (English)
ROCKLEIN, STACY ANN WATERBURY (Liberal
Studies) 231
RODGERS. MARY COLLEEN (Undeclared) 166
RODILLAS III, DELFIN CHAN (Electrical
Engineering) 194
RODRIGUES, MATTHEW JOEL (Civil Engineering)
231
RODRIGUEZ. DENISE GRACIELA (Undeclared)
RODRIGUEZ. ENRIQUE EDUARDO (Undeclared)
166
RODRIGUEZ, HUGO ARMANDO (Undeclared) 166
RODRIGUEZ, JEFFREY WILLEM (Civil
Engineering)
RODRIGUEZ, KIMBERLY ROSE (Political Science)
182
RODRIGUEZ, MARIA ELENA (Undeclared) 166
RODRIGUEZ, MARICELA (Biology)
RODRIGUEZ. MARK PAUL (Biology) 136
RODRIGUEZ. MICHAEL DEAN (Undeclared)
RODRIGUEZ, PATRICIA ZENAIDA (Undeclared)
RODRIGUEZ. PATRICK JOHN (Art) 148, 231
RODRIGUEZ, SARITA CATHERINE (Theatre)
RODRIGUEZ, TERESA ULLOA (Theatre) 194
ROE, DOUGLAS JOSEPH (Undeclared) 182
ROGERS, JEFFREY ALAN (Undeclared)
ROGERS, MICHELLE ANNE (Mathematics)
ROGERS. RYAN ROBERT (Undeclared) 166
ROGERS. SARAH (Political Science) 231
ROHLEN, CHRISTOPHER THOMAS (Electrical
Engineering)
ROHR, DAVID ANDREW (Undeclared) 182
ROHRER. CAROLYN ROSS (English) 231
ROJA, GENEVIEVE PORTIA (Undeclared) 166
ROJAS, MEGAN MARIE (Biology) 58
ROJAS, SILVESTRE (Political Science) 182
ROJAS, VERONICA (Liberal Studies) 166
ROMAN, JOSEPH ALBERT (Undeclared)
ROMANSKI, DANIEL JOSEPH (Undeclared) 167
ROMERO, DOMINIC VINCENT (Undeclared) 167
ROMERO. JAMES RALPH (Psychology) 231
ROMERO, SETH A (Undeclared) 167
ROMEY. MEGHAN GUERIN (Undeclared) 167
ROMMEL, ELISABETH GWYNNE (Accounting)
194
ROMUALDEZ. CRISTINA (English)
RON, VIRGINIA CECILIA (Undeclared) 167
ROONEY. LISA CHRISTINE (Philosophy) 231
ROONEY. SEAN PATRICK (Undeclared) 231
ROSAS. EDUARDO JOSE (Undeclared)
ROSBRUGH, DANIEL LEE (Undeclared)
ROSCOE. ANNIE MARIE (Political Science)
ROSE. AARON MICHAEL (Undeclared)
ROSE. DANIEL AARON (Undeclared)
ROSE. DAVID THOMAS (Undeclared) 182
ROSENAU. JARRETT PAUL (Civil Engineering)
231
ROSENLUND, ANDREW THOMAS (Civil
Engineering)
ROSKELLEY, MARK STEPHEN (Political Science)
232
ROSS, ELIZABETH HELEN (Liberal Studies) 232
ROSSI, RICARDA ROCHELLE (Management)
ROSTAD, SUSAN MAE (Undeclared) 194
ROTH. JILL MAUREEN (Psychology)
ROTHMUND, BRIGITTE NOELLE (Accounting)
232
ROUSE, JAMES WELKER (Mechanical
Engineering)
ROWLAND, AMBER MAYA (Undeclared)
ROYBAL, DEBORAH LYNN (Liberal Studies) 15,
194
RUCOBO, SHANNON JANELLE (Psychology) 194
RUELAS, VERONICA CATHERINE (Biology) 167
RUFFINELLI, ALVARO (Liberal Studies)
RUGGERI, CHRISTOPHER PAUL (Undeclared) 25,
232
RUH, SAMANTHA MARIE (Psychology)
RUIZ. ALMA MARIE (Psychology) 182
RUIZ. CHRISTEN DIANA (Sociology) 182
RUIZ. MANUEL JESUS (Undeclared) 182
RUPEIKS, TIMMY ROBERT (Undeclared)
RUSCA, ANNE MARIE (Undeclared) 182
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RUSTAMZADEH, DAVID (Biology)
RYAN. EDWARD FRANCIS (Uiulcclared) 182
RYAN. PATRICK JUDGE (Civil Engineeriim) 182
SAADEH. .SEAN CHRI.STOPHER (Marketing) 232
SABATINI. MARIA (Llndeclareci)
SABATINO. MURPHY ANGELO (Finance) 2.^2
SACCO, LEIGH-ANN (Biology) 167
SACCO, LISA ANNE (English) lO.S
SACHDEVA, GURPREET (Undeclared)
SACHDEVA. JASLEEN (Biology)
SACKS. LINDSAY MARIE (Undeclared) 167
SACRE. JENNY ANN (Undeclared)
SAEGER. KATHLEEN ELIZABETH
(Communication) 194
SAENZ. LEANDRA MARIE (Biology)
SAFFARIAN. PATRICK ESMAEL (Political
Science)
SAHAGUN. ALICIA (Civil Engineering)
SAHINKAYA. MERAL AYSEGUL
(Communication)
SAHLI. RIAD SHARIF (History) 182
SAILER. GARY L (Electrical Engineering)
SAJID. SOHAIL (Mechanical Engineering) 193
SAKAI. MATTHEW DAVID (Undeclared) 167
SAKAMOTO. JONATHAN KOJI (Marketing) 193
SALAMIDA. STEPHANIE ANN (Undeclared) 183
SALAS, ELAINE MARY (Political Science)
SALAZAR II. JOHN PAUL (Communication) 167
SALVETTI III. AMERICO JOSEPH (Combined
Sciences)
SAM. CAROLINA (Undeclared) 183
SAM. JOSEPH SHIH EN (Undeclared)
SAMANIEGO. ELENA CARMEN (English) 193
SAMMANASU. JUSTINE PRAMILA (Undeclared)
SAMPSON. LAURIE A (Liberal Studies)
SAMURKASHIAN, ANDRE (Political Science)
SAN PEDRO. RONALD G (Undeclared)
SANCHEZ. ARNULFO (Undeclared) 167
SANCHEZ, BRYAN B (Undeclared)
SANCHEZ, CHRISTINA (Undeclared) 167
SANCHEZ, ESMERALDA GODINEZ (Undeclared)
168
SANCHEZ. JUANITA SUE (Biology)
SANCHEZ. KARLA MARIA (Undeclared)
SANCHEZ. LISA KAY (Psychology) 183
SANCHEZ. LUZVIMINDA CUARENTA
(Undeclared) 183
SANCHEZ. VERONICA M (Undeclared)
SAND. PAULINE VICTORIA (Communication)
SANDIEGO. BERNADETTE REYES (Electrical
Engineering)
SANDOVAL, EDGAR (English)
SANDOVAL. ELIZABETH (Psychology)
SANDOVAL. LESLIE ANN (Art) 168
SANDOVAL. MARIA HORTENSIA (Undeclared)
168
SANDOVAL. MARK DAVID (Undeclared)
SANFILIPPO. ANGELENA C (English) 183
SANFORD. THOMAS BRIAN (History)
SANGARI. CAROLINE (Biology)
SANGUINETTI. PAULINE MARIE (Accounting)
232
SANI. MARIO MICHAEL (Undeclared)
.ANPEDRO. NANCY ANN (Communication) 168
>ANTANA. AMANDA MARIA (Mathematics) 183
9ANTANA. ANGELINA (Undeclared) 183
jANTANA. DOUGLAS WILLIAM (Theatre) 79. 183
5ANTANA. LILIA ANA (Accounting)
5ANTARINI, MICHAEL ANTHONY (English)
SANTIAGO. ARNOLDO (Undeclared) 168
iANTICH. STEVEN ANTHONY (Undeclared)
iANTORO. JENNIFER EILEEN (Biology) 195
SANTORO, MARK STEPHAN (Electrical
Engineering)
SANTOS. AMANDA BEATRICE (Undeclared) 168
SANTOS, BETTINA DEVILLA (Economics) 232
SANTOS, JOHN M (Undeclared)
SANTOS, JOSEPH JOHN (Undeclared)
SANTOS, VANESSA JAUCIAN (Undeclared) 18,
168
SAPETA, JENNIFER MONIQUE (Accounting) 232
SARDINHA, ELIZABETH MARIE (Psychology)
SARIC. NANCY JANDRA (Undeclared) 168
SARICH, JASON STEVEN (Computer Engineering)
168
SARRATEGUI, ROXANN (English)
SATARIANO, ERIN CHRISTINE (English) 232
SATERFIELD. ALESIA MARIE (English)
SAUCEDA, DELIA (Mechanical Engineering)
SAUCEDO, ARTEMISA M (Undeclared) 183
SAUER, SHANNON MICHELLE (Undeclared)
SAUNDERS, RENA JANINE (Undeclared)
SAVANT, BERNARD JAMES (Political Science)
232
SAVARNEJAD. ANAHITA (Undeclared)
SAW. PECK-LENG (Undeclared)
SAWYER. STACY KELLY (Communication)
SAYCOCIE. ERIC EKAXAY (Undeclared)
SCALISE, SERGIO JAMES (Accounting) 232
SCALORA, DAVID ANTHONY (Political Science)
SCALORA. MICHAEL AUGUST (Undeclared) 168
SCANLON, PHILIP ROLPH (Undeclared)
SCARPACE. JULIE ANN (Combined Sciences) 168
SCHAFFER, BRIANA LYNN (Communication) 142,
168
SCHEID, JONATHAN JOSEPH (Undeclared) 168
SCHELBLE, KIM J (Undeclared) 168
SCHELBLE, PATRICK KIM (Undeclared)
SCHELHORSE, JOSHUA PAUL (Biology) 183
SCHERER. MELISSA KATE (Political Science) 129.
195
SCHICI. RICHARD MICHAEL (Civil Engineering)
107
SCHIECHL. JAMES AUGUST (Political Science)
195
SCHIERER. MIEKE ANN (Undeclared)
SCHILLING. PHILLIP ANTHONY (Undeclared) 183
SCHILZ. BEAU J (Undeclared)
SCHIMMER. JAMES LOUIS (Biology)
SCHLOEMER. KEITH RUSSELL (Marketing)
SCHMALZ. PETER (History)
SCHMIDT. ALYSSA NICOLE (Marketmg) 19. 58.
80. 195
SCHMIDT. ARLENE MAE (Undeclared)
SCHMIDT, ERIC ARTHUR (Undeclared)
SCHMIDT, KATHERINE DIANNE (English) 232
SCHMIDT. LORI ANN (Music)
SCHMIDT, RYAN RONALD (Undeclared) 1 12. 232
SCHMITT. PLTER CHRISTOPHER (Theatre) 168
SCHMITZ. GREGORY PAUL (Mechanical
Engineering) 232
SCHMITZ. MICHAEL JOSEPH (Biology)
SCHMOOCK, BEVERLY JANET (Mathematics) 183
SCHNEIDER, KIM EILEEN (Theatre) 232
SCHNEIDER, VICTORIA (Communication) 233
SCHNEIDEREIT. MIKE (Finance)
SCHNOBRICH. KARIN MARIE (Undeclared)
SCHOOLEY. STEPHEN THEODORE (Mechanical
Engineering) 233
SCHOTT. BrFaN AUSTIN (Undeclared)
SCHOTT. JENNIFER MARIE (Liberal Studies) 183
SCHREIBER-ELIZONDO. GLENDA M
(Management) 233
SCHREY. MATTHEW JUSTIN (Psychology)
SCHROEDER. JACQUELINE MICHELLE (English)
195
SCHULTE, DANICA JENINE (Biology)
SCHULTE, ROBIN ELIZABETH (Psychology) 195
SCHULTZ. .STEPHEN MICHAEL (Undeclared)
SCHULTZ. TIFFANY (Undeclared) 118
.SCHL'LTZ, WILLIAM FRANKLIN
(Communication) 168
SCHUMANN, ERIC NATHANIEL (Undeclared) 183
SCHWASNICK, ELISA MARIE (Economics) 233
SCHWEIG, CRY.STAL ANNE (Psychology) 183
SCHWEIGER, MONICA BRIDGET (Theatre)
SCIACCA, TAMARA LYNN (Civil Engineering)
.SCIANDRI. JULIE LYNN (Undeclared)
SCIMECA, DARK) JOSEPH (Combined Sciences)
195
SCIMECA, MICHAEL JAMES (Undeclared)
SCOTT, CATHERINE ANN (Accounting) 233
SCOTT, JENNIFER ANN (Combined Sciences) 195
SCOTT, SAMUEL JAMES (English)
.SCRIBNER, AMANDA LYNN (Civil Engineering)
.SCROGGIN. RAYMOND VINCENT (Combined
Sciences) 183
SEAMAN, LEE MICHAEL (Political Science) 196
SEBASTIAN, RYAN MANUEL (English) 233
SECCHI, ROBERT LUIGI (Biology) 19, 1 15
SEDERBERG, JAMES HARRISON (Undeclared)
SEDLOCK, JASON ANDREW (Undeclared)
SEGALE. LISA JEAN (Undeclared) 168
SEGER, RIAN DAVID (Finance)
SEIFERT, JASON ADAM (Electrical Engineering)
SELLERS, THANE MARTIN-PIERCE (Mechanical
Engineering)
SELLITTI. PAULO ANTHONY (Biology) 148
SELNA, SUZANNE MARIE (Liberal Studies) 196
SENASAC, SUZANNE MARIE (Undeclared) 58, 183
SENINI, MICHELE LEE (English)
SENKIN, VLADIMIR EVGENYEVICH
(Undeclared)
SENTZ, SHANE M (Undeclared)
SEPAHER. IRENA MARTINA (Psychology)
SEPE, KRISTINA MARIE (Undeclared) 233
SEPE, MATTHEW JOSEPH (Undeclared)
SEPEHRDAD, NEGAR (Undeclared)
SEROCHI. CHAD JAMES (Undeclared) 168
SESHADRI, TARA (Communication) 168
SETTI. DAVID MICHAEL (Sociology)
SEVERSON. DAVID RICHARD (Accounting)
SEVERSON, DEIRDRE ANN (P.sychoIogy) 196
SEWELL. KARA ELIZABETH (Psychology)
SEWELL. LAURA ANN (Psychology) 196
SGRO. JOHN TUAN (Electrical Engineering)
SHAFFER. ANTHONY MICHAEL (Decision & Info.
Sciences)
SHAH. HEMAL HASMUKH (Mechanical
Engineering)
SHAIKH, SADIYA KISHWAR (Undeclared) 168
SHANAHAN III, PAUL GREGORY (English)
SHANNON. JAMES WILLIAM (Psychok)gy)
SHARMA, SOPHIA KIRAN (Undeclared) 168
SHAW, ANDREA E (Finance) 233
SHAW. YU (Mechanical Engineering) 233
SHEA, ERIC BYRON (Communication) 233
SHEA, KATIE JEAN (English)
SHEAFFER, BRANT ALAN (Computer Engineering)
SHEEDY, MEGAN K (Combined Sciences)
SHEEDY. TARA ELIZABETH (Mathematics)
SHEEHY. JERRY THOMAS (Undeclared)
SHELDON. JESSICA MICHAEL (Undeclared) 183
SHELLEY. JEREMY SCOTT (Finance) 233
SHEPARD. LAUREL RUTH (Marketing)
SHEPHERD. CHRISTOPHER DAVID (Undeclared)
233
SHEPHERD, STEPHANIE DIANE (Combined
Sciences) 168
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SHEPPARD, MEGAN CARRIE (History)
SHERMER. LAURIE HOPE (Biology)
SHIBUE, CHRISTINA H (Undeclared) 196
SHIBUE. SCOTT SORAO (Finance) 233
SHIMAZAKI, SUZANNE JUDE (Undeclared) 168
SHINMOTO, KEVIN TAKESHI (Undeclared) 168
SHINN, KELLIE K (English) 184
SHIRAISHI, KIMBERLY MITSUE (Undeclared) 184
SHIROTA, CARRIE-ANN YOSHIKO (Liberal
Studies) 196
SHOBEIRI, MARYAM (Political Science) 233
SHOLTY, STEPHEN DENNIS (Theatre)
SHOUP. JENNIFER JEAN (Psychology)
SHOUP. JENNIFER LYNN (Undeclared) 168
SHOUP, MATTHEW DAVID (Computer
Engineering) 142, 168
SHRIME, MARIA CHRISTINA (Undeclared)
SHRIMPTON. KERI KATHLEEN (Biology) 184
SHULTZ, TIFFANY ANNE (Liberal Studies)
SHUPP. JOSEPH DANIEL (Undeclared)
SIANEZ, RENEE RAMONA (Undeclared)
SIDELL, STEVEN MARQUIS (Civil Engineering)
SIDHU, TEJINDER SINGH (Undeclared)
SIEGAL, JACK IRVING (Classics)
SIERRA, DIANA (Undeclared) 233
SIGALA, GLORIA PENA (Undeclared) 184
SIGUENZA, JONRIQUE A (Civil Engineering)
SIKORA. CARLEEN RENEE (Undeclared) 168
SILACCl, NICOLE RENEE (Undeclared) 184
SILBERMAN, WYNN JARED (Undeclared) 168
SILHASEK. KATHLEEN ANN (Undeclared) 168
SILVA, ALICIA (Combined Sciences)
SILVA, ELISA (Undeclared) 168
SILVA, FRANCISCO JAVIER (History)
SILVA, KIMBERLY ANN (Psychology) 184
SILVA, MICHAEL EDWARD (Civil Engineering)
58, 184
SILVEIRA, JEFFREY ROBERT (Mechanical
Engineering) 233
SILVERSTEIN, SETH JOSHUA (Finance) 196
SIM, JENNY (Finance)
SIMMS, ALISHA NICOLE (Theatre)
SIMON, MARIA CLARISA ERESMAS (Computer
Science)
SIMONE, ANDREW PAUL (Undeclared) 196
SIMONOFF, PAUL NICHOLAS (Accounting)
SIMPSON. KRISTEN JANEEN (Computer Science)
233
SIMPSON, MICHELLE SUMITRA (Political
Science) 233
SIMS, PRAIRIE MAROTTA (Communication)
SINDELAR, CARRIE ANN (Chemistry)
SINGER. MICHELLE LEE (Undeclared)
SINGH, RUPINDER (Computer Engineering)
SIVASLIAN, JOSHUA CHRISTIAN (Undeclared)
184
SKAFF, BRYCE DAMON (Undeclared)
SKINNER. KRISTEN MARIE (Undeclared)
SKORHEIM. CARRIE LYNN (Undeclared)
SLABACK, STEPHANIE ANN (Mathematics)
SLICK, RACHEL ROBIN (Civil Engineering) 196
SLINGER, CHRISTINA ELIZABETH (Undeclared)
168
SLOAN, ROBERT CARTER (Mechanical
Engineering) 184
SLYKAS. CHRISTOPHER MATTHEW (Civil
Engineering)
SMART, BRYAN MATHEW (Finance) 233
SMARTT, HEIDI ANNE (Electrical Engineering) 87,
103
SMATHERS, STEPHANIE MICHELLE (Biology)
234
SMITH. BRIAN JACK (Engineering Physics) 234
SMITH. CARRIE LYNN (Undeclared)
SMITH, DANIEL HIGHTOWER (Philosophy) 196
SMITH, DAYNA (Undeclared) 184
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SMITH, GREGORY SCOTT (Undeclared) 196
SMITH, JANNA LEE (Political Science) 139
SMITH, JOSEPH CHRISNEY (Finance) 234
SMITH, KARIN ELIZABETH (Undeclared)
SMITH, KIRSTEN DIANE (English)
SMITH, LAURA RENEE (Economics)
SMITH, LOGAN MICHAEL (Combined Sciences)
SMITH, MARK STEVEN (Computer Engineering)
SMITH, MEGAN MARIE (Communication)
SMITH, MICHAEL TODD (Computer Engineering)
SMITH, REBECCA LEE (English) 234
SMITH. THOMAS MICHAEL (Undeclared) 184
SMITH. VICKIE JEAN (Electrical Engineering)
SMITT. MAILY HUYNH (Marketing) 102. 234
SNEDIGAR. JOHN FIELDING (Economics) 59, 168
SNOPKOWSKI, DYLAN KENNEDY (Undeclared)
SNYDER, DOUGLAS JEROME (Computer
Engineering)
SNYDER, JEFFREY RICHARD (Undeclared)
SNYDER, VIRGINIA N (Mathematics)
SO, RITA CHING-WA (English)
SOBAYO, MOLA SURULERE (Electrical
Engineering) 196
SOBERANES, ELVIA (Undeclared) 184
SOLIZ. PHILLIP FERNANDO (Biology) 196
SOLLITTO, SEAN ALEXANDER (Computer
Science)
SOLOMON. THIERRY (Civil Engineering)
SOLORIO, RUBEN (Undeclared)
SOMER, AARON WILLIAM (Undeclared) 57. 139.
196
SONG. HYUN-JOO (English) 234
SOOHOO. KRISTI ANN (Combined Sciences)
SOOKDEO-DROST. SHARON (Biology)
SORIANO JR. BERNARDO ABUAN (Undeclared)
184
SOROKA. SHELLEY LYNN (Psychology) 184
SOTO. CLAUDIA ANDREA (Combined Sciences)
196
SOUSA, DAVID WALTER (Undeclared)
SOUVANNAVONG, CHITHPRASONG B
(Marketing)
SOUZA-COUCH, LORIEN DIERDRE (Mechanical
Engineering)
SPADONI. RENEE BERNADETTE (Marketing) 234
SPARLING. DANIEL CARTER (Psychology) 196
SPAULDING. JENNIFER ADAMS (Undeclared)
SPAULDING. JONATHAN MICHAEL (Civil
Engineering)
SPENCER. ROGER ALLEN (Mathematics) 196
SPENCER. RYAN MICHAEL (Undeclared)
SPEVACEK. JEFFREY PAUL (English)
SPLAN. CELESTE-MARIE (English) 184
SPRAGGINS. MELISSA AMBER (Psychology)
SPRINGOSKY. STEFANIE GAIL (Finance) 234
SPRINGS II. ERROL RENARD (Undeclared) 52, 68
SQUELLATI, DAVID ANTHONY (History) 235
SRABIAN. BRYAN ROBERT (Marketing) 235
SRIDHAR. GOPAL B (Undeclared) 184
STAGEY. DIANE LEE (Combined Sciences)
STADTMUELLER, JEREMY JOSEPH (Undeclared)
STAGNARO. JANA LYNN (Accounting) 141, 196
STAMPFLI, KIMBERLY ANNE (English) 235
STAMPLEY, STEVEN DALE (Theatre)
STANFILL, TIFFANY ANN (Undeclared) 196
STANG, PASCAL PAWEL (Undeclared) 168
STAPLETON, JENNIFER LYNN (Sociology)
STARKS, MICHELLE MARIE (Psychology)
STARR, JEREMY TYSON (Chemistry) 77
STARR. SCOTT JOSEPH (English)
STAUDIGL. BETTINA (Biology)
STAUDT. ABIGAIL CRONIN (Undeclared) 168
STEELE. JOSH OLIVER (Anthropology)
STEIRER. THOMAS M (Finance)
STEM, TRACEY PATRICIA (Psychology) 235
STEMPER, CASEY ALAN (Undeclared)
STENGER, KAREN THERESA (Economics) 235
STENSGAARD, ERICA JOY (Economics) 235
STEPHENSON. JENNIFER LOUISE (Political
Science) 235
STERLING, JORDAN KRISMAN (Undeclared)
STEVENS, JOHN THOMAS (Accounting) 235
STEVENS, KATHRYN ELIZABETH (English)
STEVINSON, VALERIE ANNE (Undeclared) 168
STEWART. AUDREY ANNE (Undeclared) 235
STEWART, ELIZABETH ANN (Economics)
STEWART, ELIZABETH TANDIWE (Political
Science)
STEWART, LOUIS JOSEPH (Art)
STINSON, ERIKA LOUISE (English)
STOCK. STEVEN MICHAEL (Management) 235
STOFFERAHN, BRYAN E (Communication)
STONE. KAMIL ANTOINE (Undeclared)
STONER, GATES MATTHEW (Communication)
168
STOPPELLO. RACHAEL ANN (Psychology)
STORK. GREGORY HAROLD (Civil Engineering)
STORLIE-WILKINS. KRISTIN DAWN (English)
STOWE. MEREDITH SUSAN (Accounting) 184
STRACHAN. ALEXIS MARIE (Religious Studies)
154.235
STRAIN. ERIN SUSANNE (Economics) 235
STRATTE. BRYAN MICHAEL (Undeclared)
STRAW. MATTHEW JOSEPH (Mechanical
Engineering)
STREET. CYNTHIA LOUISE (Political Science) 184
STRICKLIN. CHRISTINA LYNN E (Liberal Studies)
196
STRONG. CORINNE FAITH (Mathematics) 168
STROUP. GREGORY MICHAEL (Undeclared) 184
STUART. PAUL DONALD (Undeclared)
STUBRIN, JULIETA (Communication)
STUPP. SARAH ELIZABETH (Psychology) 196
SUDANO. ANNE CATHERINE (Liberal Studies)
SUGAY. NEIL OLIVER (Computer Engineering) 184
SUGIHARTO. DEWI SARI (Electrical Engineering)
SUGITA, JILL ELIZABETH (Marketing) 59, 1 12,
140, 235
SULEWSKI. MARTIN ANDREW (Undeclared) 168
SULLIVAN. DAVID GRANT (Undeclared) 235
SULLIVAN. KELLI JEAN (Political Science)
SULLIVAN. KELLI LYNN (Psychology) 235
SULLIVAN. LAURA ELIZABETH (Undeclared)
SULLIVAN. TINA ROSE (Biology) 235
SUMMERFIELD. EDDIE ALAN (Finance) 235
SUN. MARINA E (Biology) 168
SUPER. CHRISTOPHER RICHARD (Art)
SURYAWITAYA. AMELIA OCTAVIA
(Undeclared)
SUSSMAN, RACHEL MARIE (Combined Sciences)
196
SUZUKI, LANA SADAKO (Civil Engineering) 235
SWADER. PATRICIA KELLI (Undeclared) 168
SWANEY. STEVEN EDWARD (Undeclared)
SWANSON. JEFFREY THOMAS (Civil
Engineering) 184
SWANSON. SHERI C (Psychology) 235
SWEENEY, KELLEY MARIE C (Communication)
SWEETMAN, MOLLY O'ROURKE (Undeclared)
184
SWEETMAN, PATRICK GERALD (Finance)
SWENDSEN, DAMIEN MICHAEL (Undeclared) 168
SWENDSEN, KNOHOLANI GRACE (Undeclared)
168
SWENDSEN, MARK DAMIEN (English) 196
SWENSON, KYLE ELIZABETH (English) 235
SWENSON, MICHAELA ANN (Civil Engineering)
236
SWETS, MELISSA RENE (French)
SWIFT, ROBERT ANTHONY (Civil Engineering) 59
SY, SUSAN MARIA ABAD (Liberal Studies) 236
SYMKOWICK, BENJAMIN JOSEPH (Political
!
I
P
Science) 236
SZARLACKI. CHRISTOPHER MICHAEL
(Marketing)
SZARLACKI, JEFFREY PATRICK (Undeclared) 236
SZEPESI. VERA KATHLEEN (Undeclared)
SZOTT, JOSEPH THOMAS (Electrical Ensineerinsi)
T
rACHIERA. KRISTINE M (Liberal Studies)
TADIN. THOMAS ANDREW (Economics)
FAGAVILLA. ANTHONY FROMA (Biology) 236
TAGUINES, JAMIE ANNE (Undeclared) 168
TAI, MAISIE (Computer Science)
TAKABA. JAMIE LEIGH (Undeclared)
FAKAHASHI. KUNIYUKI (Mechanical Engineering)
TAKAHASHI. TERILYN KIYOKO (Accounting)
236
TAKAMOTO. ALISON MIDORI (Biology)
lAKAMURA. REID SACHIO (Undeclared) 168
FAKESHITA, ALLISON DENISE (Accounting) 236
FAKIGUCHl, STACI LYN (Decision & Info.
Sciences)
TAKISHIMA, YURIE JULIE (English)
TAM. FRANCIS CHI-YAN (Undeclared) 196
TAM, JENNIFER TOIJEAN (Finance)
TAM. JERRY GIN NEIN (Undeclared) 169
TAM. JULIA TOIPENG (Management) 236
TAM. LORRAINE SUET-YUE (Biology)
TAM. MANDA (Accounting) 236
TAMBLIN. TRACY JEANETTE (English)
TAN. EDWARD WILLIAMS QUE (Computer
Engineering) 236
TAN. PATRICIA LAI-KWAN (Undeclared)
PANAKA, MARK ALLAN (Mechanical
Engineering) 184
TANCONGCO. ERIC SUMCAD (Electrical
Engineering) 85, 169
TANDEZ. JEANNETTE MARIE YOUNG
(Psychology)
FANG. ANNA S (Undeclared)
TANG, ARIEL PO WAN (Mechanical Engineering)
184
TANGARO. CARA MICHELE (Political Science)
:ankersley. lisa Catherine (English)
>^ANTOCO. KATRINA ISABEL (English)
i^APEC, MARITES MALAGAS (Psychology) 236
^ARLOW, DAMIN PRICE (Finance)
^ARVER, JASON CRAIG (Chemistry)
^ASTO, NICHOLAS ROBERT (History) 236
;ATAV0SSIAN, NINWA (Undeclared)
ATMAN. DANIELLE MARIE (Communication)
AVERNER, RYAN (Undeclared) 196
AWFIK, SONDRA D (Undeclared)
"AYLOR, ALISON JEANETTE (Philosophy)
"AYLOR, AMY CAROLINE (Communication) 53.
69, 1 16
AYLOR, JULIE RAE (Undeclared)
AYLOR. KRISTEN LEIGH (Sociology)
AYLOR. MATTHEW ALAN (Undeclared)
AYLOR. STUART (Mechanical Engineering) 184
EAFF. MEGAN ANNE (Undeclared) 169
EAIWA, KATERINA MARTINA (Biology) 144,
196
EAIWA, MARIA KRISTINA (Biology) 169
ECHAPAIBUL, MACHIDA (Economics)
ECHENTIN, ANNA LOUISE (Combined Sciences)
184
EETER, JESSICA JUNE (Theatre)
EETER. PAUL JOSEPH (Physics) 236
EJEDA. PERCY ORLANDO (Undeclared) 184
ELFORD, LISA DIANE (Psychology) 184
EMKIN, JOSHUA ROBERT (Undeclared)
EMPLIN, JOANNA MARIE (Undeclared) 169
ENBRINK, CANDACE M (Undeclared)
TENNY.SON, KARIMAH IMANI ((\>mmunication)
196
TERAN, REBECCA AMI-LIA (Art) 236
TERAYAMA. NOLAN JOJI (Electrical Engineering)
236
TESTA. JOHN DAVID (Undeclared) 184
TESTWUIDE. TREVOR ANTHONY (Civil
Engineering) 184
THACKERY. EMILY JEAN (Undeclared) 169
THAI, BINH THANH (Finance) 236
THAI. TUAN yUOC (Undeclared)
THANOS. MICHAEL ARTHUR (Decision & Info.
Sciences) 196
THAYER, GRANT MARTIN (Undeclared) 106, 107,
184
THE, KEVIN PATRICK (Undeclared)
THIBEAUX. MIA LYNNE (Communication) 184
THIBODEAU. MARY MARJORIE (Undeclared)
THIEBAUT. DENISE NICOLE (Undeclared) 15. 69.
196
THOMAS, BLAINE CHRISTOPHER (Management)
237
THOMAS. ELIZABETH MALO (Spanish)
THOMAS. HILARY ANNE (Theatre)
THOMAS, MICHAEL JASON (Undeclared) 184
THOMAS, MONICA GILLIAN (English)
THOMAS, TERRA ANNE (Chemistry) 237
THOMPSON, ALLISON MARIE (Undeclared) 184
THOMPSON, ANDREA CHRISTINE (Biology) 184
THOMPSON. ANDREAIS R (Biology) 184
THOMPSON, JACOBI BERNARD (Undeclared) 184
THOMPSON, JEFFREY ANDREW (Electrical
Engineering)
THOMPSON, KARL CLAYTON (Management)
THOMPSON, W COLE (Biology)
TIBBIES. LANG EDWARD (Communication)
TIEGS, MICHELLE RENE (Undeclared) 184
TIGGES. JOHN JOSEPH (Finance)
TIJANICH, BRETT EDWARD (Mechanical
Engineering) 184
TILBURY, ANASTASIA NICOLE (Music) 149. 237
TILLERY, DARICE DIONE (English) 84, 184
TILOS, AUGUSTUS RUBEN (Undeclared) 169
TIMMES, LISA MARIE (Undeclared) 184
TIMPE, AMY MARIE (Undeclared) 169
TING, JASON YUN SUN (Undeclared)
TING, JENNIFER G (Civil Engineering) 59. 237
TINIO, CONRAD JAMES DE JOYA (Undeclared)
TIONG, TAMRA AI (English)
TOBIAS, SANDRA CAROLINA (Chemistry) 184
TOBIN, CAROLYN PATRICIA ROSE (History) 196
TOBONI, HOLLY ELIZABETH (Mathematics)
TOENISKOETTER. LINDA OSBORN (Art) 237
TOKUMOTO, GERALDINE SIU YUN (Undeclared)
TOLFREE. PETER DANIEL (Theatre)
TOMASELLO. STEPHEN ANTHONY (Combined
Sciences)
TOMBARI, COURTNEY RENEE (Undeclared) 184
TOMELDAN. VINCENT ALMOGELA (Electrical
Engineering) 185
TONG. CUONG VI (Electrical Engineering)
TONG. DORIS WING JUN (Liberal Studies)
TONG. KINH T (Finance) 237
TOPETE. DAVID ARTURO (Civil Engineering)
TORRES. ALBERT BURK (Undeclared)
TORRES. BRAN-DEE MARIE KEALANI
(Undeclared) 185
TORRES, CAREEN MARIE (English)
TORRES, CHRISTOPHER RAY (Communication)
19,30.67.237
TORRES. DANIEL ALEXANDER (Undeclared)
TORRES. DANIEL D (Undeclared)
TORRES. GLORIA (Undeclared) 169
TORRES. NOEL (Mechanical Engineering) 196
TOTAH. DENNIS KAMEL (Undeclared)
TOVAR. ELIZABETH (Anthropology) 237
TOYOFUKU. CHRISTOPHER S (Undeclared)
TOZI. LISA DIANE (Undeclared) 169
TOZZI, JOHN CHRI.S roPHER (Undeclared)
TRACY. MEGAN CIIRI.STINE (Undeclared) 169
TRAGESSER. TIMOTHY RYAN (Undeclared) 169
TRAM. VINH TIEU (Electrical Engineering)
TRAN, CHRLSTINE CHAU LE (Biology) 196
TRAN, JACK D (Biology) 146. 170
TRAN, KAROLYN XUAN MAI THl (Undeclared)
TRAN, KHAI T( Undeclared I 170
TRAN, MAI (Undeclared)
TRAN. MELISSA (Finance)
TRAN, MY HIEN (Undeclared)
TRAN, TONY (Undeclared)
TRANCHINA, MATTHEW JOHN (Accounting) 196
TRAYER, JULIE ANN (Mathematics)
TREAT, LAURA ANN (Biology) 144, 185
TREWIN. THOMAS ANTHONY (Undeclared) 170
TRICOCI, MICHAEL CHARLES (Combined
Sciences) 196
TRIMBLE, MICHAEL (Finance) 196
TRINIDAD, AMY LOUISE (Biology)
TRINIDAD, JENNIFER S (Undeclared) 185
TRIPALDI II, DAVID RALPH (Undeclared)
TRIPALDI, SHANNON KRISTINE
(Communication) 237
TROTTER, MATTHEW NORMANLY (French) 237
TROUTMAN, APRIL DAWN (History) 27, 196
TRUAX, RHYANNE CORTNEY (Political Science)
TRUJILLO, MARY BRIDGET (Spanish)
TRUJILLO, ROBERTO MIGUEL (Political Science)
27. 196
TRUONG. HOANG-CHI VINH NGUYEN
(Undeclared) 196
TRUONG. KINGSON K (Undeclared)
TRUONG. MARIE-ANNE THIEN (Undeclared) 185
TSAI, DEAN GILBERT (Finance) 237
TSAl. DOUGLAS LEE (Undeclared)
TSAN. QUYNH BOI (Undeclared)
TSANG. MAXIMILIEN YEE-SING (Undeclared)
TSAO. CHANG CHE (Undeclared)
TSE. ANTHONY S L (Marketing)
TSUI, HANCHING HENRY (Computer Engineering)
TSUJIMOTO, RISHELL Y (Undeclared)
TSUKAMOTO, LORI AKIKO (Undeclared) 170
TUCKER, MICHELE ANNE (Liberal Studies) 237
TUNG, ABBEY SHIEHEN (Undeclared) 170
TUNG, JOSEPH MAN CHUAN (English)
TUNG, NICOLE ADRIENNE (Biology)
TUPPEIN, ALESSA JOSEPHINE (Undeclared) 170
TUREK, NICHOLAS THOMAS (Biology) 237
TURNER, CHRISTINA JUDITH (Undeclared) 170
TURNER, DANIEL ROBERT (Undeclared) 170
TURNER. JAMES TALTON (Undeclared)
TUTTLE. DAVID G (Sociology)
TY. BRIAN MARCEL (Undeclared)
U
UFFELMAN. BRIAN BERNARD (Undeclared) 170
UFFELMAN. LAURA MARCH (Undeclared) 196
UGENTI. CHRISTINE ANNE (Civil Engineering)
ULANDER, PEDER (Economics)
ULLRICH, ANDREW DIETMAR (English) 196
UNCK, TAMARA LYNN (Liberal Studies)
URBANO, OLGALYDIA .SORIA (Music)
URBANSKI. ERIKA ANN (Liberal Studies) 196
URLING, AMY LOU (Biology) 237
USCHYK, TANYA ANN (Undeclared)
UY. TESIN TSENG (Electrical Engineering)
UYECIO. TIMOTHY ONG (Computer Engineering) 185
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V
VACCAREZZA, ALDO DANILO (Finance) 237
VACHANI, NEIL ARJAN (Undeclared) 170
VADILLO, ALEJANDRO (Mechanical Engineering)
VAIL, MATTHEW PRESTON (Civil Engineering)
VALADAO, LUCIA MARIA (Undeclared) 117, 170
VALDEZ, ANTONIO MARTINEZ (Political
Science) 237
VALDEZ, MIKA SHALOM (Marketing) 51
VALDEZ, VICTOR RAUL (Undeclared)
VALDOVINOS, MICHAEL ANGEL (Undeclared)
VALENCIA, ANGELO REYES (Comnuinication)
196
VALENCIA, CAROLYN L (Undeclared)
VALENZUELA III, VINCENT (Undeclared)
VALENZUELA, TANYA (Biology) 185
VALERGA, LAURIE ANN (Philosophy)
VALLEJO. MIEL MARIE (Biology) 196
VALLEJO, ROSEIVETTE (Undeclared)
VALLES, JANIN ROSE (Spanish)
VALLIAPPAN, SAMBASIVAM (Computer
Engineering)
VALNESS, KAREN KATHLEEN (Biology)
VAN, HUNG (Computer Engineering)
VANCE, JOHN MICHAEL (Undeclared) 185
VANCE, VANESSA (Communication) 237
VANDEHEY. LEISA DAWN (Political Science)
VANDENBOSCH, NICO BERT JORIS (Undeclared)
VANDERWAL, YVONNE M (Economics)
VANETTEN, DAVID WILLIAM (English)
VANSUNDER. DAVID ANTHONY (Undeclared)
VARADI. NICOLE LISA (Art)
VARELA, OSCAR ROBERTO (Electrical
Engineering) 237
VARELA, TROY EDUARDO (Electrical
Engineering)
VARGAS, CORINNE ALISSA (Undeclared) 170
VARGAS, ENIT (Computer Engineering)
VARGAS, JEFFREY ROBERT (Sociology)
VARGAS, MARICELA V (Undeclared)
VARGAS, MARK DANIEL (Accounting)
VASQUEZ. MARIA DE JESUS (Accounting)
VASQUEZ, TERESITA (Biology)
VATTUONE, ELIZABETH LOUISE (Undeclared)
185
VEEDER, KRISTEN MARIE (Biology)
VEEDER, MEGAN ELIZABETH (Undeclared)
VEGA, CESAR JOSE (Psychology)
VEGH. JENNIFER MARIA (Undeclared)
VELAOCHAGA, MAYTE (Finance)
VELEZ, GIOVANNA (Undeclared) 185
VELLA, JAN J (Psychology) 237
VELOSO, ANTONIO CORNEJO (Psychology)
VENNOLA-STOVER, JAMES (Sociology)
VENTURA, PETER LAWRENCE (Electrical
Engineering)
VERA, CHRISTOPHER SANTOS (Psychology) 237
VERDAL, ANDREA CLOE (Undeclared) 1 18, 170
VERONICA, ALMA VIOLETA (History) 196
VERSTEEG, BRENDA JOYCE (Undeclared) 185
VESSEY, JONATHAN ADAMS (Biology)
VETROMILE, ANTHONY ROSS (Civil Engineering)
VICENTE, DIANA LOUISE (Undeclared) 170
VICTORINO, AARON DAVID (Electrical
Engineering) 170
VIECELI, JAMES JOSEPH (Political Science) 238
VIECELI, JOHN SILVIO (Biology)
VIEILLEMARINGE, JULIE (Communication) 1 85
VIEIRA, AMY LYNN (Biology) 238
VIGIL, STEPHANIE JEANIENNE (Marketing) 238
VIGNA, KAREN LOUISE (Theatre) 197
VILLABRILLE, MARCUS R (Undeclared)
VILLALOBOS, HECTOR (Electrical Engineering)
185
VILLALOBOS, JOE LUIS (Undeclared) 197
VILLALOBOS, MATTHEW DANIEL (Undeclared)
VILLALOBOS, STEPHEN BRENT (Political
Science)
VILLAREAL, ROGER B (Undeclared)
VILLARREAL. LOUIS PHILIP (Undeclared)
VINLUAN, RENITA ROMERO (Management) 238
VIOLA. ROBERT GEORGE (Theatre)
VIRAY, CHRISTOPHER SEAN (Mechanical
Engineering)
VISCUSI. BRIAN CHARLES (Political Science) 87,
197
VISINHO, TINA MARIA (Liberal Studies)
VISO, VANESSA MARIE (Biology)
VITARELLI, MICHELE ANTHONY (Biology) 238
VITARELLI, NUNZIA PIA LUCIA (Undeclared) 197
VITT, GAVIN BRADY (Undeclared) 185
VIVOLO, ANNEMARIE (Marketing) 238
VIZCARRA, MARTHA ALICIA (Undeclared) 170
VLAHOS, JOHN GEORGE (Finance)
VO, AN (Undeclared) 185
VO, BOI-HUYEN TINA (Finance) 238
VO, HONG N K (Chemistry)
VO, MINH T (Economics) 238
VO, NHU AN HUA (Undeclared)
VODIAN, NICOLE LYNN (English) 238
VOELLER, JOSH JAMES (Undeclared)
VOLFE, GENE (Marketing) 197
VOLZ, JENNIFER ANN (English) 238
VONBUCHWALDT. PHILIPPE PETER (Marketing)
VONDERMEHDEN, HEIDI MARIE (Chemistry) 185
VOORHEES, CAROL KRISTINE (Undeclared)
VOYDAT, STEPHEN E (English)
VU, ELIZABETH MINH HUONG (Biology) 185
VU, HIEN THUONG (Electrical Engineering)
VU, LINH NGOC (Undeclared)
VU, NHU-HAO DUONG THUY (Undeclared)
VU, TUNG BA (Communication)
VU, TUNG THIEN (Economics)
VUONG, MAN THOAI (Undeclared)
VYAS, AKSHAY ASHOK (Computer Engineering)
185
W
WACHOB. REBECCA JEAN (Sociology)
WADA, MEGAN CATHERINE (English) 185
WADE, GARRETT DAVIS (Accounting)
WADHAMS, JESSE ALEXANDER (English) 197
WAGNER, BRITTA INGRID (Marketing) 238
WAGNER, JOSEPH WILLIAM (Mechanical
Engineering) 146
WAGNER, MICHELLE TERESE (Psychology) 197
WAGNER, ROBERT LOUIS (Undeclared) 185
WAHL. BRIAN DOUGLAS (Mathematics)
WAIS, DIANA PATRICIA (Art)
WALKER, GREGORY JAMES (Undeclared)
WALKER, KAMEKA MONIQUE (Spanish) 170
WALKER, MATTHEW BARRETT (Finance) 138,
238
WALL, WILLIAM JOHN (Psychology) 238
WALLACE, CHARITY NOEL (Political Science)
185
WALLACE, KATHLEEN ANNE (Marketing) 238
WALLACE, RAJESH VICTOR (Computer
Engineering) 238
WALLEN, AMANDA ELIZABETH (English) 238
WALLEN, LORI IRENE (Management) 239
WALLEN, MARGOT ALLIS (Undeclared) 185
WALLING, RUSSELL ABRAHAM (Electrical
Engineering)
WALSH, COLLEEN MARIE (Undeclared) 170
WALSH. KATHERINE ELIZABETH (Undeclared)
170
WALSH. MATTHEW JOSEPH (Undeclared) 170
WALTERMEYER, JENNY LYN (Undeclared) 170
WALTERS. BLAIR MCGUIRE (Political Science)
239
WALTERS, KELLEY JACQUELINE (Undeclared)
WANG, FRANK (Undeclared)
WANG, HARRY CHIEU (Mechanical Engineering)
197
WANG, JEAN MARIE (Undeclared) 170
WANG. JULIANA SUNG (Undeclared) 170
WANG, MELISSA FAY (Undeclared)
WANG, SHIH-WEN (Undeclared) 170
WARD JR. TERENCE EMMET (Finance) 239
WARD, AIMEE MELISSA (Liberal Studies) 239
WARD, ANDREW WILLIAM (Communication)
WARFIELD. MICHAEL SLOCUM (Undeclared)
WARGO, BRYAN THOMAS (Electrical
Engineering) 239
WARREN, KELLY MARIE (Biology)
WARREN, REBECCA ANN (Undeclared) 170
WARREN. TRINA (Undeclared) 170
WARREN. WENDY (Undeclared) 142
WARRINER. DEREK ROLLIN (Finance) 239
WASHINGTON. JASON DAMON (Art)
WASHINGTON. LELAND EDWARD (Undeclared)
WATERBURY. SHANTELLE MONIQUE
(Psychology) 185
WATERS, CHRISTOPHER EDWARD (Computer
Science) 27, 185
WATERS, CRAIG ROCKWELL (Combined
Sciences) 185
WATERS, EMILY ANN (Undeclared)
WATKINS, JOSHUA LEWIS (Civil Engineering) 27
WATKINS. SETH LEWIS (Civil Engineering)
WATSON, SHANNON MARIE (Communication)
185
WATSON. TIMOTHY D (Accounting) 239
WATSON. VICTORIA GELINDA (Undeclared)
WATTS. AMY CAMILLE (Communication)
WAUACIA. KURT (Finance) 239
WAYLAND. JAIME RAE (Undeclared) 124, 170
WEAVER, JASON TROY (Mechanical Engineering)
WEAVER, KATRINA MARIE (Political Science)
WEAVER, KRISTEN ELIZABETH
(Communication) 185
WEBB, JENNIFER CASEY (English) 239
WEBER JR, GEORGE EDWARD (Accounting) 239
WEBER, ZACHARY J (Undeclared) 170
WEDDLE, KATHERINE SHERRY (Chemistry)
WEDDLE, REYMOND RICHARD (Civil
Engineering) 185
WEE, DOROTHY ANNE (Finance)
WEE, JOHANNA PAULINE (Undeclared)
WEEKLEY, GREGORY WELDON (Marketing) 239
WEHNER. KARI LYNN (Undeclared) 170
WEIDERT, JOEL CHARLES (Political Science) 239
WEIGT, STEPHEN SAMUEL (Combined Sciences)
185
WEIMER, LAURA KATHRYN (Undeclared) 170
WELCH, DAMEON DOUGLAS (Computer Science
WELCH. ERICA CHRISTINA (Undeclared) 197
WELCH. TIMOTHY DANIEL (Undeclared) 142. 17'
WELLS. DAVID ALLEN (English)
WENG. JAN-YU (Undeclared) 185
WENTWORTH. AMY LOUISE (Art)
WENTWORTH, SHAWN (Undeclared) 197
WERLEY. CAMERON MOORE (Undeclared) 170
WERLING. MARK ALLEN (Undeclared) 197
WEST. NICOLE PATRICIA (Undeclared) 170
WESTFALL, JOSEPH JAMES (Philosophy) 185
WETOSKA, ALEXIS MARIE (History) 185
WEYHE, KRISTINA LYNNE (Undeclared)
WHALEN, STEVEN FRANCIS (Electrical
Engineering)
WHIPPO. MELISSA ANNE (Theatre) 185
WHITACRE, DANIELLE LYNN (Biology)
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WHITCHURCH, GIALISA E (Political Science) 239
WHITCOMB. LAURA ANNE (English)
WHITE, ANAKARINA (Undeclared)
WHITE, DANIELLE CHRISTINE (Undeclared)
WHITE, SUZANNE ORR (Undeclared)
WHITE, VERONICA JULIA (Political Science) 239
WHITMER, KEITH PATRICK (Communication) 185
WHITNEY, MICHAEL THAD (Computer Science)
WHITSON, JESSICA LEE (Liberal Studies)
WHITTALL, JUSTEN BRYANT (Biology)
WICKLUND, ANGELA CATHERINE (Psychology)
185
WIDDIG, WAYNE EDWARD (History)
WIECKING, JANET MARIE (English)
WIERSMA, TIANA PATRICE (Communication) 79,
197
WIERZBA, MATTHEW JOSEPH (Biology) 185
WIESE, KRISTIN MARY (Biology) 170
WIGLE, AMBER ROCHELLE (Undeclared) 20
WILCOX, ANDREW GREGORY (Finance)
WILCOX, KIMBERLY ANN (Liberal Studies) 239
WILEY, SCOTT WARREN (Undeclared)
WILLETT, BENJAMIN ALEXANDER (Undeclared)
170
WILLIAMS, ALEXANDER BARON (Civil
Engineering) 170
WILLIAMS, CAROLINE ROBIN (English)
WILLIAMS, DOMINIC DASHAWN (Mechanical
Engineering)
WILLIAMS, GUILLE MASHRALL (Electrical
Engineering)
WILLIAMS, HEIDI SUNSHINE (Undeclared)
WILLIAMS, JESSE DANIEL (Undeclared)
WILLIAMS, JUSTIN KNOLL (Management) 239
WILLIAMS, MARK STEPHEN (Undeclared)
WILLIAMS, MIESHA SHERHONZA
(Communication) 84, 185
WILLIAMS, SHELBY JEAN (Finance) 239
WILLIAMS, TIFFANY ALLYSON (Communication)
239
WILLKOM, BRIAN GABRIEL (Undeclared) 170
WILLKOM, RYAN CHRISTOPHER (Undeclared)
WILSON, AMY NOEL (Political Science)
WILSON. BRANDON K (Marketing) 239
WILSON, CHRISTOPHER JON (Civil Engineering)
170
WILSON. DANIEL EDWIN (Undeclared) 185
WILSON, JAMIE MICHELLE (Undeclared)
WILSON, LAURA CHRISTINE (History) 56, 239
vVILSON, MARY KATHARINE (Biology) 185
A'lLSON, MEGAN MICHELLE (Undeclared) 109,
185
vVlLSON, MICHELLE LEIGH (Political Science) 240
VILSON, NOEL H (Decision & Info. Sciences)
vV'ILSON, TIMOTHY ALLAN (Liberal Studies)
vVILSON, TITUS LEONDRE (Computer
Engineering)
>VIMBERLY, KRISTINE ELIZABETH (Undeclared)
170
vVIN, DESMOND B (Computer Science)
A'lNG, LAURA ELIZABETH (Political Science) 240
>V1NN, CRISTINE DIGNAM (Undeclared) 77,170
A'INN, DWIGHT RANDOLPH (Finance) 123, 197
A'INTERSTEIN, RICHARD LEE (English)
VIPPICH, MARK P (Electrical Engineering)
.VISMANN, ENRIQUE GABRIEL (Combined
Sciences)
VITEMEYER, HAZEN ALLISON (English) 240
A'lTHERS. DAVID CHARLES (Finance) 138, 240
VITHROW, LISA MARIE (Management) 240
VIZER, KIMBERLY JEAN (Undeclared) 185
VOLBACH, KIMBERLY ELIZABETH (Undeclared)
VOLDESILASSIE, TSEHAYE G (Electrical
Engineering)
VOLF, DORIE MARTHA (Communication) 240
VOLFE, FAYE GARCIA (Undeclared)
WOLFF, MARTIN ROLAND (Political Science) 170
WOLLENWEBER, KEVIN JOSEPH (Lindcclared)
170
WOMAC, DANIEL ALLEN (Undeclared)
WOMACH, KURT MATTHEW (Finance)
WON, ALISON CATHERINE (Accounting)
WONG, AMANDA WAI YAR (Communication)
WONG, BENNY POON-YEE (Accounting) 197
WONG, CASSIDY RICHARD (Undeclared) 185
WONG, DARRELL KWOCK HOU (Civil
Engineering) 170
WONG, IMELDA CELINE (Undeclared) 171
WONG, LAUREL LEIGH (Mathematics) 56, 240
WONG, MICAH EN TECK (Undeclared) 197
WONG, PATRICIA MARIE (Undeclared)
WONG, SHERINA THENG THENG (Undeclared)
WONG. SUI MING (Undeclared) 171
WOOD, ERIC MICHAEL (Undeclared) 185
WOOD, MARGARET PAIGE (English)
WOOD, RYAN MCDERMOTT (Undeclared)
WOODFIN, KORI ANN (Undeclared) 197
WOODFORD, RYAN LEE (Biology)
WOODROW, GLORIA LEE (Psychology)
WOODS, NICHOLAS JAMES (Computer
Engineering) 171
WOOSLEY. CLAYTON RONALD (Mechanical
Engineering)
WORCESTER, ASHLEY CAMPBELL (Undeclared)
WOROBEY. SHEA NICOLE (Undeclared) 185
WORRELL. CHRISTY DIANE (Liberal Studies) 240
WRENSCH. TYSON DANIEL (Political Science) 241
WRIGHT, DANIEL JOHN (Undeclared)
WU, STEPHEN (Computer Engineering)
WULF, DONALD SCOIT (Computer Engineering)
241
WUNDERLING, CHRISTINA MARIE (Undeclared)
WUNDERLING, JOHN MATTHEW (Undeclared)
WYNHAUSEN. AIMEE LAVERNE (History) 197
WYNNE, BRIAN JOSEPH (Mechanical Engineering)
171
Y
YAGHI, MICHAEL (Political Science) 241
YAM, MICHELLE (Accounting)
YAMADA, WENDY YASUKO (Undeclared)
YAMAGAMI, TOYA JENNIFFER (Undeclared)
YAMAMOTO, LISA (Sociology) 241
YAMANAKA, TRINA MIDORI WARREN (Civil
Engineering)
YAMASAKI, GREG RYO (Civil Engineering) 197
YAMASAKI. KYLE KOICHI (Undeclared) 171
YAMASHITA. BENJAMIN KOTARO (Economics)
197
YAMASHITA, CHRISTOPHER YUJI (Undeclared)
171
YAMAT,ZARINA( Undeclared) 185
YAN, KA-KEE (Undeclared) 185
YANG, CINDY HSIAO-LAI (Undeclared)
YANKOVITS, ERIKA ANITA (Undeclared)
YAP. POW SOON (Mechanical Engineering)
YARR, JENNIFER ANNE (Liberal Studies) 241
YASIN. NADER ROBERT (Biology)
YASUI. ERIC KENJI (Undeclared)
YATES. ALANA MARIE (Undeclared) 185
YATES, THOMAS JOSEPH (Civil Engineering)
YBARRA, ANATOLIO RUSSELL (Civil
Engineering) 58
YEN. MEI LAM (Undeclared) 185
YENGOYAN, HAIG LEVON (Mechanical
Engineering)
YEO, SOEN MING (Finance)
YEUNG, JAMIE YUEN-YIN (Biology) 197
YICK, TIMOTHY (Undeclared) 197
YIP, JASON MICHAEL (Computer Engineering)
YOKOSHIMA, DAISUKE (Undeclared)
YOKOYAMA. GERMAINE KIMIE (Sociology)
YONG, WILLIAM LEONARD (Undeclared) 197
YOSHIDA, FRED TOSHIO (Mechanical
Engineering) 241
YOSHIMOTO, KAREN K S (Undeclared)
YOSHIZUMI, JANA SIMONE (Undeclared)
YOUNG, CYNTHIA PARRIS (Electrical
Engineering)
YOUNG, JOSHLIAH DURNEY (Civil Engineering)
YOUNG, MELINDA ANN (Economics)
YOUNG, VALERI JAN (Sociology) 197
YOUNG, VERONICA LINH (Undeclared) 171
YU. JONATHAN CHUNG-SUNG (Civil
Engineering)
YUE, MARTIN MUN-BON (Decision & Info.
Sciences)
YUJUICO. HELENA SUMULONG (English)
YUN, SUNHEE (Communication)
ZACHARIAS, BRIAN DAVID (Finance) 197
ZAHONY, GABRIEL GEZA (Political Science)
ZALTSMANN. ESTHER (Undeclared)
ZAMANI, PAYAM (Undeclared) 171
ZAMORA. AZALEA ZENAIDA URATA (English)
117, 171
ZAMORA, NOEL ANTHONY (Undeclared)
ZAMZOW, CALLIE KAYE (Undeclared)
ZANCK, BERNARD JAMES (Management) 139
ZANGER, MATTHEW THOMAS (Political Science)
ZANTE, MICHELLE DEANNE (Accounting)
ZARAGOZA, CLAUDIA O (Undeclared)
ZARATE, LANNIE S (Biology) 241
ZARATE, MARIA IRAN (Liberal Studies) 185
ZARATIN, PETER (Communication)
ZAREI, MANAF A (Computer Engineering)
ZARGANIS. JOHN CHARLES (Mechanical
Engineering)
ZAVALA. MELINA NOEMI (Political Science)
ZBIN. CYNTHIA ANN (Communication)
ZDIMAL. RHEA L (Economics)
ZEISS. STEPHEN RICHARD (Political Science)
ZEITLIN. DEBORAH FAYE (Undeclared) 241
ZEITZMANN. ESTEFANIA LOURDES
(Psychology) 185
ZELEDON. ROMMEL FRANCISCO (Undeclared)
ZEMAITAITIS. VYTAS JONAS (Engineering
Physics) 241
ZEMEDE. SENAIT (Undeclared)
ZENT, NICOLE SUZANNE (Psychology)
ZEPEDA, ISRAEL (Undeclared)
ZEPPA, NICHOLAS (Undeclared)
ZHUANG, ZHILING (Electrical Engineering)
ZIMMERMAN, LAURIE BROOK (Undeclared)
ZITEK, KYLE WILLIAM (Marketing) 56, 1 12, 241
ZIVKOVIC, SLAVEN MILOS (Computer
Engineering)
ZOTOVICH. ADAM CRAIG (Theatre)
ZUANICH. GALAHAM (Undeclared) 171
ZUBER. MICHAEL PHILIP JOHN (Economics)
ZUHLKE. KATHERINE REBECCA (Psychology)
171
ZUREK, ANDREW MICHAEL (Communication)
197
ZUREK, ARIC DENNIS (Undeclared) 197
ZWOLINSKI, MATTHEW (Political Science)
ZYROMSKI, LAURA RUTH (Management) 197
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The 1995 Redwood
Official Staff Page
The Staff
Back row: Yoon Chung,
Victoria Schnieder, Laura
Goetze, Michelle Andre,
Julie Kenst, Amy Taylor,
Denise Thiebaut and
Justin Pettit. Middle row:
Angela Wang, Imelda
Wong, Malissa Pena,
Francine Kubel and
Michelle Gross. Front
row: Tyler Mcintosh,
Kathy Kneeshaw and
Chien Liu.
Friends
Genoveva Llosa, Denise
Thiebaut and Julie
Kenst take their friend-
ships outside the offices
of The Redwood and
The Santa Clara.
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Staff Barbeque
Redwood members Tyler
Mcintosh, Justin Pettit,
Jenny Ting, Laura Goetze
and Amy Taylor enjoy each
other's company away from
the office.
Great Coffee
Photo Director Denise
Thiebaut gets animated at a
Campus Ministry function at
Pier 529.
STAFF PAGE 291
staff List
Editor in Chief
Photo Director
Managing Editor
Student Life Designer
Student Life Photo Editor
Student Life Editor
Academics/Clubs Designer
Academics/Clubs Photo Editor
Academics/Clubs Editor
Sports Designer
Sports Photo Editor
Sports Editor
Personalities Editor
Advertising Manager
Staff Artist
Production Assistant/Random Person
Advisor
Justin Pettit
Denise Thiebaut
Tyler Mcintosh
Amy Taylor
Laura Goetze
Francine Kubel
Julie Kenst
Yoon Chung
Michelle Andre
Jenny Ting
Kathy Kneeshaw
Imelda Wong
Michelle Gross
Chien Liu
Angela Wang
Malissa Pena
Jennifer Wood
Special Thanks to Genoveva Llosa, Chris
Torres, Tony Benassi,
and Julia O'Keefe of
University Archives
Colophon
Volume 91 of The Redwood, Santa Clara University's yearbook, was printed by Jostens/Hunter
Publishing Company, 2505 Empire Drive, P.O. Box 5867, Winston-Salem, North Carolina, 27103, using
a Linotronic printer from disk-submitted layouts. Jef Myers was the local representative, and John
Fletcher was the representative in Winston-Salem.
The book was printed on 80-lb paper, with a trim size of 9 by 12 inches.
Pages were designed on a Macintosh llsi, Macintosh LC575, and a Macintosh 636CD using Aldus
PageMaker 5.0.
The Redwood staff photographers shot, developed, and printed all black and white photos, unless
otherwise noted. Color photographs were shot by staff photographers and developed and printed by
outside labs.
All portraits were taken and printed by Paul Bacosa Studios of Santa Clara, California.
Advertisements were produced on the Macintosh 575, otherwise it was submitted camera-ready. All
national and most local ads were obtained through Scholastic Advertising of Incline Village, NV.
Inquiries concerning the book should be addressed to The Redwood, 500 El Camino Real, Box 3218,
Santa Clara University, Santa Clara, CA, 95053-3218.
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